


uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr ds mn~ns';
� fo|ky; (bUgsa blds vkxs ^uoksn; fo|ky;* dgk x;k gS) LFkkfir djuk] mUgsa

/u iznku djuk] mudk j[k&j[kko] fu;a=k.k vkSj izca/u rFkk ,sls lHkh dk;Z
djuk tks bu fo|ky;ksa ds lao/Zu ds fy, vko';d ;k lgk;d gSaA buds
mn~ns'; bl izdkj gSa%&

�eq[; :i ls xzkeh.k {ks=kksa ds izfrHkk'kkyh cPpksa dks muds ifjokj dh
lkekftd&vkfFkZd fLFkfr ij è;ku fn, fcuk] xq.kkRed vk/qfud f'k{kk iznku
djuk] ftlesa lkekftd ewY;ksa] i;kZoj.k ds izfr tkx:drk] lkgfld
dk;Zdyki vkSj 'kkjhfjd f'k{kk tSls egRoiw.kZ ?kVdksa dk lekos'k gksA

� ns'k Hkj esa ,d mi;qDr Lrj ij ,d leku ekè;e vFkkZr~ vaxzsth ,oa fgUnh
esa f'k{k.k dh lqfo/k,a iznku djukA

� lHkh fo|ky;ksa ds Lrj esa rqyukRedrk lqfuf'pr djus o gekjh feyh&tqyh
laLd̀fr ,oa ijEijkvksa dks le>us esa lqfo/k gks blds fy, dksj&ikB;p;kZ
iznku djukA

� jk"Vªh; ,drk dks c<+kok nsus vkSj lkekftd Hkkouk dh lèf¼ ds fy, izR;sd
Ldwy ds fo|kfFkZ;kas dks Øfed :i ls ns'k ds ,d Hkkx ls nwljs Hkkx esa ys
tkukA

� orZeku ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuq:i vè;kidksa dks izf'k{k.k ,oa vuqHko vkSj
lqfo/kvksa ds ijLij vknku&iznku }kjk Ldwy f'k{kk dh xq.koÙkk esa lq/kj ds
fy, ,d dsUnz fcUnq ds :i esa dk;Z djukA

� uoksn; fo|ky;ksa ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds jgus ds fy, Nk=kkokl LFkkfir djuk] mudk
fodkl] j[k&j[kko o izca/u djukA

� Lkfefr ds mn~ns';ksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, ;fn vko';d gks] ns'k ds fdlh Hkh Hkkx
esa fLFkr vU; laLFkkvksa dks foÙkh; lgk;rk iznku djuk] mUgsa LFkkfir ,oa mudk
lapkyu djukA

� ,sls lHkh dk;Z djuk tks bl lfefr ds fdlh  ;k lHkh mn~ns';ksa dh iwfrZ ds fy,
vko';d] izklafxd ;k lgk;d le>s tk,aA



Objectives  of
Navodaya  Vidyalaya Samiti

� To establish, endow, maintain, control and manage schools
(hereinafter called the  'Navodaya Vidyalaya') and to do  all
acts and things necessary for or conducive to the  promotion
of such schools which will have the following objectives :

� To provide  good quality modern education-including a
strong component of culture inculcation of  values,
awareness of the environment, adventure activities and
physical education- to the talented children predominantly
from the rural  areas  without regard to their family's
socio-economic condition.

� To provide facilities, at a suitable stage, for instruction
through a common medium, viz., Hindi and English, all
over the country.

� Offer a common core-curriculum of ensuring comparability
in standards  and  to facilitate and understanding of the
common and composite heritage of our people.

� To progressively bring students from one part of the
country  to another in each school to promote national
integration and enrich the social content.

� To serve as a focal point for improvement in quality of
school education through training of teachers in live
situations and sharing of experience and facilities.

� To establish, develop, maintain and manage Hostels for the
residence of students of  Navodaya Vidyalayas.

� To aid, establish and conduct other  institutions as may be
required for the furtherance of the Society's objects in any
part of India.

� To do all such things as may be considered necessary,
incidental or conducive to the attainment of all or any of the
objects of the Society.



1- lw;ksZn; uoksn; dk izrhd gS A
Sunrise symbolise Navodaya.

2- nks 'kh"kZ uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr }kjk nh tkus okyh lqj{kk  dk izrhd gSa A
Two heads are the symbol of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti giving

protection to.

3- rhu('osr) 'kh"kZ uoksn; fo|ky;kas  ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk izrhd gSa A
Three (White) heads which symbolise students of Navodaya Vidyalayas.

4- fdrkc]nwjn'kZu] dEI;wVj vkfn mRd`"V vk/qfud f'k{kk ds  lk/uksa dks n'kkZrs gaS A
Book, T.V., Computer etc. indicate the means for excellence in modern

Education.

5- ikS/s ,oa iafDr;ka xzkeh.k i`"BHkwfe dks n'kkZrs gSa A
Plants and Lines represent Rural Background.

6- vukt dh iQfy;ka jk"Vªh; ,drk ,oa 'kkfUr dk izrhd gaS A
Corn-locks symbolise National Integration & Peace.

7- mn~ns'; % mRd`"V Kku loksZifj gS A
Motto : Intelligence is divine.
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FOREWORD

It gives me immense pleasure to present a

“Compendium of Circulars Vol. III, 2004-11,”    which

contains  vast information in the form of instructions

and circulars issued by the Samiti from time to time.

The need for this kind of Compendium was  being realised for bringing

uniformity and objectivity  in our day-to-day functioning. This

Compendium also reflects our glorious past and the efforts initiated by

our officers and staff associated with this esteemed organisation who

pooled their vast experience and individual brilliance to evolve  various

rules, regulations and systems keeping in mind the well being of this

organisation  and  need for objective, purposeful guidance for all stake -

holders by creating an environment of fraternity and brotherhood in the

Navodaya family through which we have been successful in meeting every

challenge.

I am thankful to all our officers who had been associated with this

organisation since its inception and who designed various systems framed

useful guidelines on different issues which have inspired and motivated

all members of Navodaya family to  give their best for the organisation. I

am also thankful to officers at NVS Hqrs., who took initiative and put in

their hard work in compilation of   these important circulars,  which, I

am confident,  will be of  great help to all Vidyalayas and  Regional

Offices in ensuring faithful conduct of their  functions.

Manoj Singh, IAS
Commissioner
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Male Nurse , F.No.1-8/03-NVS(Estt.), dated 18.07.2003
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dated 15.10.2004
3 Scheme for appointment on compassionate grounds,  F.No.3-2/05-NVS(Estt.),

dated 16.03.2005
4 Extension of service for 2 years to National Awardee teachers beyond age of

superannuation , F.No.12-22/05-NVS(Estt.), dated 01.06.2005
5 Duties & Responsibilities of Office Superintendent in Jawahar Navodaya

Vidyalaya – regarding , F.No.2-17/05-NVS(Estt.), dated 15.06.2005
6 Merit Criteria for short listing of candidates,  F.No.8-20/2005-NVS(Estt.),

dated 01.08.2005
7 Minimum wages as applicable for casual workers, F.No.1-17/2001-

NVS(Estt.), dated 14.01.2006
8 Regarding posting of choice to the Category-I employees dated,  F.No.12-

34/2005-NVS(Estt.), dated 14.01.2006
9 Remuneration of Staff Nurse on contract basis,  F.No.12-17/02-NVS(Estt.),

dated 18.07.2006
10 Transfer of staff on administrative grounds,  F.No.4-3/2006-NVS(Estt.), dated

27.07.2006
11 Regarding transfer benefits,  F.No.2-6/05-NVS(Estt.), dated 28.07.2006
12 Deputation of teachers to outside organizations,  F.No.2-13/2006-NVS(Estt.),

dated 08.09.2006
13 Rotational Transfer policy of Regional Language Teachers,  F.No.12-8/2005-

NVS(Estt.), dated 27.11.2006
14 Ratio of Male & Female Teachers in Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas,  F.No.12-

22/2005-NVS(Estt.), dated 09.02.2007
15 Recruitment of Matron at Vidyalaya level,  F.No.1-38/93-NVS(Estt.)Pt.2636,

dated 14.03.2007
16 Providing compensatory off to the Vidyalaya staff in lieu of working on

National/Gazetted Holidays, F.No.27-272/04-NVS(Estt.)2628, dated
14.03.2007

17 Revised policy for recruitment and transfer of Regional Language Teachers
F.No.12-22/2005-NVS(Estt.)2009, dated 14.08.2007

18 NVS Payment of Gratuity Rules-2007, F.No.1-18/2001NVS(Admn.) dated
20.02.2008

19 Drawal of Special Duty Allowance,  F.No.2-72/99-NVS(Estt.), dated 20.08.2008
20 Payment of remuneration to teaching and non-teaching staff appointed on

contract basis in the Samiti, F.No.12-17/2002-NVS(Estt.)/1198, dated
26.11.2009
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113 07 uoksn; usr`Ro laLFkku ,oa 25 izf’k{k.k dsUnz LFkkfir djus ds laca/k esa] la-la- 16&9@
2008&ufol ¼ç’kklu½] fnukad 31-05-2011
Hindi
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fnukad 02-09-2008

116 dk;kZy; vkns’k&jktHkk”kk fu;e 1963 ds fu;e 11 ds varxZr dk;kZy;hu dkedkt es
fgUnh dks c<+kok nsus ds fy,] la-la-1&3@2006&u-fo-l- ¼fg-iz-½] fnukad 03-02-2009

117 dk;kZy; vkns’k& la-la- 1&21@2007&u-fo-l- ¼fg-iz-½] fnukad 22-10-2009
118 dk;kZy; vkns’k&fgUnh ds iz;ksx dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, vusd lkFkZd lq>ko] la-la-

1&21@2007&u-fo-l-] ¼fg-iz-½] fnukad 19-01-2010
119 dk;kZy; vkns’k&jktHkk”kk uhfr] jktHkk”kk vf/kfu;e  jktHkk”kk fu;e ds micU/kksa ds

vuqikyu ds laca/k esa] la-la-1&1@2007&u-fo-l- ¼fg-iz-½] fnukad 19-02-2010
120 dk;kZy; vkns’k&jktHkk”kk vf/kfu;e  jktHkk”kk fu;e ds micU/kksa ds vuqikyu] la-la-

1&1@2007&u-fo-l- ¼fg-iz-½] fnukad 11-02-2010
121 la?k dk jktdh; dk;Z fgUnh esa djus ds fy, okf”kZd dk;ZØe 2010-11 dk vuqikyu]la-

la- 1&5@2010&u-fo-l- ¼fg-iz-½] fnukad 09-06-2010
122 fnukad 14 flrEcj ls 28 flrEcj 2010 rd  fgUnh i[kckM+k eukus laca/kh] la-la-

1&9@2007&u-fo-l- ¼fg-iz-½] fnukad 18-08-2010
Finance/Audit

123 Revised ceiling for reimbursement of Medical Claims, F.No.3-8(89)2002-
03/NVS/F&A/IA/188, dated 26.10.2005

124 Budget Allocation for the Financial Year 2010-11, F.No.1-1/2010-NVS(F&A),
dated 20.09.2010
Construction

125 Handing-over/taking-over of buildings by Principals from construction
Agencies , F.No.1-4/2004/NV/GM, dated 29.03.2005

126 General Guidelines for execution of JNVs & zonal Training Institutes,
F.No.1-2/97-NVS(GM)dated 10-07-1997

127 Submission of Proforma of I.R. by R.O Executive Engineer on 30%,60%,90%
and at the time of final bill,  F.No.2-4/(35)/03-NVS/(W),  dated 29.03.2005

128 Submission of physical progress of on going construction works, F.No.1-2/
2005-NVS/(GM), dated 15.09.2005

129 Items related to Construction Wing in Dy. Commissioners Conference,
F.No.1-2/2006/-NVS/(GM) , dated 31.01.2006

130 Design of buildings by construction agencies-reg,  F.No.1-4/2006-NVS/(GM),
dated 22.02.2006

131 Maintenance of the school building of JNVs, F.No.1-4/2004-NVS/(GM) , dated
08.05.2006

132 Construction of approach road in JNVs, F.No.1-2/2006-NVS/(GM) , dated
11.07.2006
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133 Exterior finishing in CBRI design JNV buildings,  F.No.1-4/2004-NVS/(GM)/
351 , dated 11.08.2006

134 Maintenance of temporary JNV buildings,  F.No.1-2/2006-NVS/(GM), dated
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dated 04.12.2006
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141 Inspection of smaller works by the executive engineer NVS RO,
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F.No.1-2/06-NVS/(GM)  , dated 26.06.2008

143 Proper utilization of funds released to Principal for maintenance & repair
works of the Vidyalaya Building-reg, F.No.1-2/2008-NVS/(W), dated
04.08.2008

144 Expenditure management –Economy measure and rationalization of
expenditure – follow up action , F.No.1-2/2006-NVS/GM, dated 06.08.2008

145 Submission of physical progress of on-going construction works, F.No.1-2/
2006-NVS/GM, dated 20.01.2009

146 Submission of Physical progress of on-going construction work. F.No.1-2/
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F. No.1-8/03-NVS(Estt.)               Dated : 18.07.2003

To
The Deputy Director
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Appointment of Female Staff Nurse on contract basis in JNVs posted
with Male Nurse -approval reg.

Sir/Madam,

On the basis of the recommendation of Sh. K K. Bakshi Committee regarding

safety and Security of girl students in the Vidyalayas, it has been decided to provide a

female staff nurse on contract basis on a monthly consolidated salary of Rs. 3,000/- in

the JNVs, where regular male staff nurse  are working. The qualification etc. for such

appointment may be as per criteria laid down in recruitment rules. The expenditure

will be borne out of the contingency grant of the Vidyalaya.

The necessary orders in this regard may please be issued to all concerned JNVs

under intimation to this office.

Yours sincerely,

(MUKESH)
Dy. Director (Estt.)
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F. No.5-88/2003-NVS(Estt.)                                  Dated : 15.10.2004

ORDER

Subject : Posting in North Eastern Region for 3 years.

It has been decided by the Samiti that one posting in North East Region for a

tenure of 3 years shall be mandatory for the employees of the Samiti. Orders in this

regard have already been issued by the Samiti. It has also been decided that transfers to

North East Region both at the time of posting to and out of North East Region will be

considered in public interest and as such the employees will be eligible for transfer

benefits.

In this regard some representations have been received in the Samiti seeking

clarification as to whether facility of transfer benefits would be admissible to existing

employees posted in North East Region who are transferred out of Region on completion

of three years stay or more in that Region. The matter has been examined in the Samiti

and it is clarified that all the employees moving out of the Shillong Region after completion

of a tenure of three years or more would be entitled for transfer benefits.

These orders will take effect from the date of issue and old cases will not be

re-opened.

(V.K.Sharma)
Deputy Director (P&E)

Copy to :

1.        Deputy Directors, all Regional Offices
2.        All NLIs
3.        All JNVs
4.        All Officers of NVS Hqrs. New Delhi
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F. No.2-3/2005-NVS(Estt.)                                    Dated :16.03.2005

To
The Deputy Director
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject :   Scheme for appointment on compassionate grounds.

Sir,

It has been observed that cases for appointment on compassionate grounds are

being sent to Hqrs for consideration without examining the same as per GOI instructions

issued from time to time. In order to readily make available the latest information in

this regard, following circulars are sent herewith.

1.        O.M. No. 14014/6/94-Estt (D) dt. 9.10.98.

2.        O.M. No. 14014/23/99-Estt (D) dt. 3.12.99.

3.         O.M. No. 14014/24/99-Estt (D) dt. 28.12.99.

4.        O.M. No. 14014/6/94-Estt (D) dt. 9.10.98

It is requested that the cases may be sent to Hqrs for appointment on

compassionate grounds only after examining the same as per guidelines in above

mentioned O.M. It is also requested that while forwarding the proposal to Hqrs, it may be

mentioned that the proposal has been examined and recommended as per guidelines

issued vide Samiti’s letter F.No. 3-2/2005-NVS(Estt.) dated 16.3.2005.

Yours faithfully,

(S.B. Sharma)
Assistant Director (Estt.)
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No,14014/6/94-Estt(D)
Government of India

Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pension
(Department of Personnel and Training)

New Delhi 110001
October 9, 1998

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Scheme for compassionate appointment under the Central
Government - Revised consolidated instructions.

The undersigned is directed to say that the existing instructions for making
compassionate appointment under the Central Government have since been reviewed
in the light of the various court judgements and other decisions including those taken
on the various recommendations contained in the Fifth Central Pay Commission Report
as well as the Study Reports of 1990 and 1994 prepared by the Department of
Administrative Reforms and Public Grievances on the subject and they have accordingly
been revised/simplified and consolidated as in the enclosed scheme which will supercede
all the existing instructions on the subject. This may be brought to the notice of all
concerned for information, guidance and necessary action.

(K.K. JHA)
Director(Establishment)

To

All Ministries/Departments of the Government of India

Copy to:-

1. The Comptroller and Auditor General of India
2.     The Secretary, Union Public Servie Commission
3.     Rajya Sabha Secretariat
4. Lok Sabha Secretariat
5. All State Governments/Union Territories Administrations
6. All attached/subordinate offices under the Department of Personnel and Training/

Ministry of Home Affairs
7. National Commission for SC/ST, New Delhi
8. National Commission for OBC, New Delhi
9. The Secretary, Staff Side, National Council
10. The Registrar General, The Supreme Court of India
11. The Department of Administrative Reforms and Public Grievances, Sardar Patel

Bhavan, New Delhi 110001
12. All Offices/Sections of DOP&T
13. Establishment(D) Section (500 copies)
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SCHEME FOR COMPASSIONATE APPOINTMENT

1. OBJECT

The object of the Scheme is to grant appointment on compassionate grounds to a dependent
family member of a Government servant dying in harness or who is retired on medical
grounds, thereby leaving his family in penury and witliout any means of livelihood, to
relieve the family of the Govermnenl servant concerned from financial destitution and
to help it get,over the emergency.

2. TO WHOM APPLICABLE

To a dependent family member —

(A)     of a Government servant who --

(a) dies  while in service (including death by suicide); or
(b) is retired on medical grounds under Rule 2 of the CCS (Medical Examination)

Rules 1957 or the corresponding provision in the Central Civil Service
Regulations before attaining the age of 55 years (57 years for Group ‘D’
Government servants); or

(c) is retired on medical grounds under Rule 38 of the CCS(Pension) Rules, 1972
or the corresponding provision in the Central Civil Service Regulations before
attaining the age of 55 years (57 years for Group ‘D’ Government servants); or

(B)     of a member of the Armed Forces who -

(a) dies during service; or
(b)   is killed in action; or
(c)   is medically boarded out and is unfit for civil employment.

Note I   “Dependent Family Member” means:

(a) spouse; or
(b)   son (including adopted son); or
(c)   daughter    (including adopted daughter); or
(d)   brother or sister in the case of unmarried Government servant or member of

the Armed Forces referred to in (A) or (B) of this para,

- who was wholly dependent on the Government servant/ member of the Armed
Forces at the time of his death in harness or retirement on medical grounds,
as the case may be.

Note II    “Government servant” for the purpose of these instructions means a Government
servant appointed on regular basis and not one working on daily wage or casual
or apprentice or ad-hoc or contract or re-employment basis.

Note III   “Confirmed  work charged  staf”   will also    covered    by    the term ‘Government
servant’ mentioned in Note II above.
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Note IV  “Service” includes extension in service: (but not re-employment) after attaining
the normal age of retirement in a civil post.

Note V    “Re-employment” does not include employment of ex-serviceman before the
normal age of retirement in a civil post.

3. A UTHORITY COMPETENT TO MAKE COMPASSIONATE APPOINTMENT

(a) Joint Secretary incharge of administration in the Ministry/Department concerned.
(b) Head of the Department under the Supplementary Rule 2(10) in the case of attached

and subordinate offices.
(c)   Secretary in the Ministry/Department concerned in special types of cases.

4. POSTS TO WHICH SUCH APPOINTMENTS CAN BE MADE

Group ‘C or Group ‘D’ posts against the direct recruitment quota.

5.  ELIGIBILITY

(a) The family is indigent and deserves unmediate assistance for relief from financial
destitution; and

(b)    Applicant for compassionate appointment should be eligible and suitable for the
post in all respects under the provisions of the relevant Recruitment Rules.

6.  (A)  EXEMPTIONS

Compassionate appointments are exempted from observance of the following
requirements:-

(a) Recruitment procedure i.e. without the agency of the Staff Selection Commission
or the Employment Exchang.

(b) Clearance from the Surplus Cell of the Department of Personnel and Training/
Directorate General of Employment and Training.

(c) The ban orders on filling up of posts issued by the Ministry of Finance (Department
of Expenditure).

    (B) RELAXATIONS

(a) Upper age limit could be relaxed wherever found to be necessary. The lower age
limit should, however, in no case be relaxed below 18 years of age.

Note I Age eligibility shall be determined with reference to the date of application
and not the date of appointment;

Note II Authority    competent    to take a final decision for making compassionate
appointment in a case shall be competent to grant relaxation of upper age
limit also for making such appointment.

(b) Secretary in the Ministry/Department concerned is competent to relax
temporarily educational qualifications as prescribed in the relevant recruitment
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rules in the case of appointment at the lowest level e.g. Group ‘D’ or Lower Division
Clerk post, in exceptional circumstances where the condition of the family is
very hard provided there is no vacancy meant for compassionate appointment in
a post for which the dependent family member in question is educationally
qualified. Such relaxation will be permitted upto a period of two years beyond
which no relaxation of educational qualifications will be admissible and the
services of the person concerned, if still unqualified, are liable to be terminated.

Note : In the case of an attached subordinate office, the Secretary in the concerned
administrative Ministry/Department shall be the competent authority for this
purpose.

(c)      In the matter of exemption from the requirement of passing the typing test those
appointed on compassionate grounds to the post of Lower Division Clerk will be
governed by the general orders issued in this regard:-

(i)    by the CS Division of the Department of Personnel and Training if the post is
included in the Central Secretariat Clerical Service; or

(ii) by the Establishment Division of the Department of personnel and Training if
the post is not included in the Central Secretariat Clerical Service.

(d) Where a widow is appointed on compassionate ground to a Group ‘D’ post, she will
be exempted from the requirement of possessing the educational qualifications
prescribed in the relevant rules provided the duties of the post can be satisfactorily
performed by her without possessing such educational qualifications.

DETERMINATION/AVAILABILITY OF VACANCIES

(a) Appointment on compassionate grounds should be made only on regular basis and
that too only if regular vacancies meant for that purpose are available.

(b) Compassionate appointments can be made upto a maximum of 5% of vacancies
falling under direct recruitment quota in any Group ‘C’ or ‘D’ post. The appointing
authority may hold back upto 5% of vacancies in the aforesaid categories to be
filled by direct recruitment through Staff Selection Commission or otherwise so as
to fill such vacancies by appointment on compassionate grounds. A person selected
for appointment on compassionate grounds should be adjusted in the recruitment
roster against the appropriate category viz SC/ST/ OBC/General depending upon
the category to which he belongs. For example, if he belongs to SC category he will
be adjusted against the SC reservation point, if he is ST/OBC he will be adjusted
against ST/OBC point and if he belongs to General category he will be adjusted
against the vacancy point meant for General category.

(c) While the ceiling of 5% for making compassionate appointment against regular
vacancies should not be circumvented by making appointment of dependent family
member of Government servant on casual/daily wage/ad-hoc/contract basis against
regular vacancies, there is no bar to considering him for such appointment if he is
eligible as per the normal rules/orders governing such appointments.

(d) The ceiling of 5% of direct recruitment vacancies for making compassionate
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appointment should not be exceeded by utilising any other vacancy e.g. sports quota
vacancy.

(e) Employment under the scheme is not confined to the Ministry/ Department/Office
in which deceased/medically retired Government servant had been working. Such
an appointment can be given anywhere under the Government of India depending
on availbility of a suitable vacancy meant for the purpose of compassionate
appointment.

(f) If sufficient vacancies are not available in any particular office accommodate the
persons in the waiting list for compassionate appointment, it is open to the
administrative Ministry/Department/ Office to take up the matter with other
Ministries/Departments/Offices of the Government of India to provide at an early
date appointment on compassionate grounds to those in the waiting list.

BELATED REQUEST FOR COMPASSIONATE APPOINTMENT

(a) Ministries/Departments can consider requests for compassionate appointment
even where the death or retirement on medical grounds of a Government servant
took place long back, say five years or so. While considering such belated requests
it should, however, be kept in view that the concept of compassionate appointment
is largely related to the need for immediate assistance to the family of the
Government servant in order to relieve it from economic distress. The very fact
that the family has been able to manage somehow all these years should normally
be taken as adequate proof that the family had some dependable means of
subsistence. Therefore, examination of such cases would call for a great deal of
circumspection. The decision to make appointment on compassionate grounds in
such cases may, therefore, be taken only at the level of the Secretary of the
Department/ Ministry concerned.

(b) Whether a request for compassionate appointment is belated or not may be decided
with reference to the date of death or retirement on medical ground of a Government
servant and not the age of the applicant at the time of consideration.

WIDOW APPOINTED ON COMPASSIONATE GROUNDS GETTING REMARRIED

A widow appointed on compassionate grounds will be allowed to continue in even after
re-marriage.

WHERE THERE IS AN EARNING MEMBER

(a)      In deserving cases even where there is already an earning member in the family
a dependent family member may be considered for compassionate appointment
with prior approval of the Secretary of the Department/Ministry concerned who,
before approving such appointment, will satisfy himself that grant of compassionate
appointment is justified having regard to number of dependents, assets and
Liabilities left by the Government servent. income member as also his liabilities
including the fact member is residing with the family of the Government. whether
he should not be a source of support to other members of the family.
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(b) In cases where any member of the family of the deceased or medically retired
Government servant is already in employment and is not supporting the other
members of the family of the Government servant, extreme caution has to be
observed in ascertaining the economic distress of the members of the family of the
Government servant so that the facility of appointment on compassionate ground
is not circumvented and misused by putting forward the ground that the member
of the family already employed is not supporting the family.

1. MISSING GOVERNMENT SERVANT

Cases of missing Government servants are also covered under the scheme for
compassionate appointment subject to the following conditions:- (a) A request to grant
the benefit of compassionate appointment can be considered only after a lapse of at least
2 years from the date from wihch the Government servant has been missing, provided
that:

(i) an FIR to this effect has been lodged with the Police,
(ii) the missing person is not traceable, and
(iii) the competent authority feels that the case is genuine;

(b)  This benefit will not be applicable to the case of a Government servant:-
(i) who had less than two years to retire on the date from which he has been

missing; or
(ii) who is suspected to have committed fraud, or suspected to have joined any

terrorist organisation or suspected to have gone abroad.

(c) Compassionate appointment in the case of a missing Government servant also
would not be a matter of right as in the case of others and it will be subject to
fulfillment of all the conditions, including the availability of vacancy, laid down for
such appointment under the scheme;

(d) While considering such a request, the results of the Police investigation should
also be taken into account; and

(e) A decision on any such request for compassionate appointment should be taken
only at the level of the Secretary of the Ministry/Department concerned.

PROCEDURE

(a) The proforma as in Annexure may be used by Ministries/Departments Offices for
ascertaining necessary information and processing the cases of compassionate
appointment.

(b) The Welfare Officer in each Ministry/Department/Office should meet the members
of the family of the Government servant in question immediately after his death to
advise and assist them in getting appointment on compassionate grounds. The
applicant should be called in person at the very first stage and advised in person
about the requirements and formalities to be completed by him.

(c) An application for appointment on compassionate grounds should be considered in
the light of the instructions issued from time to time by the Department of Personnel
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and Training (Establishment Division) on the subject by a committee of officers
consisting of three officers - one Chairman and two Members - of the rank of Deputy
Secretary/ Director in the Ministry Department and officers of equivalent rank in
the case of attached and subordinate offices The Welfare Officer may also be made
one of the Members/Chairman of the committee depending upon his rank. The
committee may meet during the second week of every month to consider cases
received during the previous month. The applicant may also be granted personal
hearing by the committee, if necessary, for better appreciation of the facts of the
case.

(d) Recommendation of the committee should be placed before the competent authority
for a decision. If the competent authority disagrees with the committee’s
recommendation, the case may be referred to the next higher authority for a decision.

13.   UNDERTAKING

A person appointed on compassionate grounds under the scheme should give an
undertaking in writing (as in Annexure) that he/she will maintain properly the other
family members who were dependent on the Government servant member of the Armed
Forces in question and in case it is proved subsequently (at any time) that the family
members are being neglected or are not being maintained properly by him/her, his/her
appointment may be terminated forthwith.

14.     REQUEST FOR CHANGE IN POST/PERSON

When a person has been appointed on compassionate grounds to a particular post, the
set of circumstances, which led to such appointment, should be deemed to have ceased
to exist. Therefore,

(a) he/she should strive in his/her career like his/her colleagues for future
advancement and any request for appointment to any higher post on
considerations of compassion should invariably be rejected.

(b) an appointment made on compassionate grounds cannot be transferred to any
other person and any request for the same on considerations of compassion
should invariably be rejected

15. SENIORITY
(a) The inter-se seniority of persons appointed on compassionate grounds may be

fixed with reference to their date of appointment. Their interpolation with the
direct recruits/promotees may also be made with reference to their dates of
appointment without disturbing the inter-se seniority of direct recruits/
promotees.

(b) Date of joining by a person appointed on compassionate grounds shall be treated
as the dale of his/her regular appointment.

16.       GENERAL
(a) Appointments made on grounds of compassion should be done in such a way

that persons appointed to the post do have the essential educational and
technical qualifications and experience required for the post consistent with
the requirement of maintenance of efficiency of administration.
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(b) It is not the intention to restrict employment of a family member of the deceased
or medically retired Group ‘D’ Government servant to a Group ‘D’ post only. As
such, a family member of such Group ‘D’ Government servant can be appointed
to a Group ‘C’ post for which he/she is educationally qualified, provided a vacancy
in Group ‘C’ post exists for this purpose.

(c) The Scheme of compassionate appointments was conceived as far back as 1938.
Since then a number of welfare measures have been introduced by the
Government which have made a significant difference in the financial position
of the families of the Government servants dying in harness/retired on medical
grounds. An application for compassionate appointment should, however, not
be rejected merely on the ground that the family of the Government servant
has received the benefits under the various welfare schemes. While considering
a request for appointment on compassionate ground a balanced and objective
assessment of the financial condition of the family has to be made taking into
account its assets and liabilities (including the benefits received under the
various welfare schemes mentioned above) and all other relevant factors such
as the presence of an earning member, size of the family, ages of the children
and the essential needs of the family, etc.

(d) Compassionate appointment should not be denied or delayed merely on the
ground that there is reorganisation in the Ministry/Department Office. It should
be made available to the person concerned if there is a vacancy meant for
compassionate appointment and he or she is found eligible and suitable under
the scheme.

(e) Requests for compassionate appointment consequent on death or retirement
on medical grounds of Group ‘D’ staff may be considered with greater sympathy
by applying relaxed standards depending on the facts and circumstances of the
case.

(f) Compassionate appointment will have precedence over absorption of    surplus
employees and regularisation of daily wage/casual workers with/without
temporary status.

(g) Any request to increase the upper age-limit of 55 years for retirement on medical
grounds prescribed in para 2(A) (b) and (c) above in respect of Group ‘A’/’B’/’C’
Government servants and to bring it at par with the upper age-limit of 57 years
prescribed therein for Group ‘D’ Government servants on the ground that the
age of retirement has recently (May, 1998)   been   raised   from 58 years   to   60
years for Group ‘A’/’B’/’C’ Government servants (which is at par with the age of
retirement of 60 years applicable to Group ‘D’ Government servants) or on any
other ground should invariably be rejected so as to ensure that the benefit of
compassionate appointment available under the scheme is not misused by
seeking retirement on medical grounds at the fag end of one’s career and also
keeping in view the fact that the higher upper age-limit of 57 years has been
prescribed therein for Group ‘D’ Government servants for the reason that they
are low paid Government servants who get meagre invalid pension in comparison
to others.

17.  IMPORTANT  COURT  JUDGEMENTS

The ruling contained in the following judgements may also be kept in view while
considering cases of compassionate appointment:-
(a) The Supreme Court in its judgement dated April 8, 1993 in the case of Auditor
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General of India and others Vs. G. Ananta Rajeswara Rao [(1994) 1 SCC 192] has
held that appointment on grounds of descent clearly violates Article 16(2) of the
Constitution; but if the appointment is confined to the son or daughter or widow of
the Government servant who died in harness and who needs immediate
appointment on grounds of immediate need of assistance in the event of there
being no other earning member in the family to supplement the loss of income
from the bread winner to relieve the economic distress of the members of the
family, it is unexceptionable.

(b) The Supreme Court’s judgement dated May 4, 1994 in the case of Umesh Kumar
Nagpal Vs. Slate of Haryana and others [JT 1994(3) S.C. 525] has laid down the
following important principles in this regard:

(i) Only dependents of an employee dying in harness leaving his family in penury
and without any means of livelihood can be appointed on compassionate ground.

(ii) The posts in Group ‘C’ and ‘D’ (formerly Class III and IV) are the lowest posts in
non-manual and manual categories and hence they alone can be offered on
compassionate grounds and no other post i.e in the Group ‘A’ or Group ‘B’ category
is expected or required to be given for this purpose as it is legally impermissible.

(iii) The whole object of granting compassionate appointment is to enable the family
to tide over the sudden crisis and to relieve the family of the deceased from
financial destitution and to help it get over the emergency.

(iv) Offering compassionate appointment as a matter of course irrespective of the
financial condition of the family of the deceased or medically retired Government
servant is legally impermissible.

(v) Neither the qualifications of the applicant (dependent family member) nor the
post held by the deceased or medically retired Government servant is relevant.
If the applicant finds it below his dignity to accept the post offered, he is free not
to do so. The post is not offered to cater to his status but to see the family
through the economic calamity.

(vi) Compassionate appointment cannot be granted after lapse of a reasonable period
and it is not a vested right which can be exercised at any time in future.

(vii) Compassionate appointment cannot be offered by an individual functionary on
an ad-hoc basis.

(c) The Supreme Court has held in its judgement dated February 28, 1995 in the case
of the Life Insurance Corporation of India Vs. Mrs Asha Ramchandra Ambekar and
others [JT 1994(2) S.C. 183] that the High Courts and Administrative Tribunals can
not give direction for appointment of a person on compassionate grounds but can
merely direct consideration of the claim for such an appointment.

(d) The Supreme Court has ruled in the cases of Himachal Road Transport Corporation
vs. Dinesh Kumar [JT 1996 (5) S.C. 319] on May 7, 1996 and Hindustan Aeronautics
Limited Vs. Smt A. Radhika Thirumalai [JT 1996 (9) S.C. 197 ] on October 9, 1996
that appointment on compassionate grounds can be made only if a vacancy is available
for that purpose.

(e) ‘The Supreme Court has held in its judgement in the case of State of Haryana and
others. Vs. Rani Devi and others [JT 1996(6) S.C. 646] on July 15, 1996 that if the
scheme regarding appointment on compassionate ground is extended to all sorts of
casual, ad-hoc employees including those who are working as Apprentices, then
such scheme cannot be justified on Constitutional grounds.
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I.  (a) Name of the Government servant
(Deceased/retired on medical
grounds).

(b) Designation of the Government
servant.

(c) Whether it is Group ‘D’ or not ?
(d) Date of birth of the Government

servant.
(e) Date of death/retirement on medical

grounds
(f) Total   length  of   service rendered.
(g) Whether permanent or temporary.
(h) Whether belonging to SC/ST/OBC

II.(a) Name  of the candidate  for
appointment.

(b) His/Her relationship with the
Government servant.

(c) Date of birth.
(d) Educational Qualifications.
(e) Whether any other dependent family

member has been appointed on
compassionate grounds.

III. Particulars of total assets left Including
amount of :

(a) Family pension
(b) D.C.R. Gratuity
(c) G.P.F. Balance
(d) Life Insurance Policies (including

Postal Life Insurance)
(e) Moveable and immovable properties

and annual income earned therefrom
by the family.

(f) C.G.E. Insurance amount
(g) Encashment of leave
(h) Any other assets
Total

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

ANNEXURE

PROFORMA REGARDING EMPLOYMENT OF DEPENDENTS OF GOVERNMENT
SERVANTS DYING WHILE IN SERVICE/RETIRED ON INVALID PENSION

PART - A
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IV. Brief particulars of liabilities, if any.

V. Particulars of all dependent family
members of the Government servant
(if some are employed, their income
and whether they are living together
or separately)

 S.No. Name(s) Relationship Age Address Employed or not
with the (if employed
Government particulars of
servant employment and

emoluments)
  (1)   (2)     (3) (4)    (5)       (6)
 1.
 2.
 3.
 4.
 5.

DECLARATION/UNDERTAKING

1. I hereby declare that the facts given by me above are, to the best of my knowledge,
correct. If any of the facts herein mentioned are found to be incorrect or false at a
future date, my services may be terminated.

2.       I hereby also declare that I shall maintain properly the other family members who
were dependent on the Government servant/ member of the Armed Forces
mentioned against I(a) of Part-A of this form and in case it is proved at any time
that the said family members are being neglected or not being properly maintained
by me, my appointment may be terminated.

Date:                                                   Signature of the candidate
Name : ..........................................

Address : ..........................................

Shri/Smt./Kum.............................is known to me and the facts mentioned by
him/her are correct.

Date:                  Signature of permanent
Government servant

Name : ..........................................
Address : ..........................................

I have verified that the facts mentioned above by  the candidate are correct.
Date:                                                                           Signature of the welfare Officer

Name : ..........................................
Address : ..........................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................
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PART-B

(TO BE FILLED IN BY OFFICE IN WHICH EMPLOYMENT IS PROPOSED)

I. (a) Name of the candidate  for
appointment

(b) His/Hor relationship with the
Government servant

(c) Age       (date      of      birth), qualifications
and   experience, if any.educational

(d) Post  for which  employment  is
proposed and whether it is Group ‘C’
or ‘D’

(e) Whether there is vacancy in that
post within the ceiling of 5%
prescribed under the scheme of
compassionate appointment ?

(f) Whether the post to be filled is
included in the Central Secretariat
Clerical Service or not?

(g) Whether the relevant Recruitment
Rules provide for direct recruitment?

(h) Whether the candidate fulfils the
requirements of the Recruitment
Rules for the post ?

(i) Apart from waiver of Employrment
Exchange/Staff Selection
Commission procedure what other
relaxations are to be given.

II. Whether the facts mentioned in Pnrt-A
have bean  verified  by the office and if
so,  indicate  the records ?

III. If the Govnrnment servant       died/
retired  on  medical  grounds more than
5 years back, why the case was not
sponsored earlier ?

IV. Personal recommendation of the Head
of the Department in the Ministry/
Department/Office. (with his signature
and office stamp/seal).

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................
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F.No.14014/23/99-Estt.(D)
Government of India

Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions
Department of Personnel and Training

New Delhi -110001
December 3, 1999

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject :- Time-limit for making Compassionate Appointment

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Department of Personnel and Training Office
Memorandum No.14014/6/94-Estt.(D) dated October 9, 1998 on the above subject and to
say that the question of prescribing a time-limit for making appointment on
compassionate grounds has received due consideration taking into account the ceiling
of 5% of vacancies falling under direct recruitment quota in any Group ‘C’ or ‘D’ post
prescribed in this regard in paragraph 7(b) ibid and the ruling of the Supreme Court that
appointment on compassionate grounds can be made only if vacancies are available for
the purpose [mentioned in paragraph 17(d) ibid]. Accordingly, it has been decided that
the Committee prescribed in paragraph 12 ibid for considering a request for appointment
on compassionate grounds should take into account the position regarding availability
of vacancy for such appointment and it should recommend appointment on compassionate
grounds only in a really deserving case and only if vacancy meant for appointment on
compassionate grounds will be available within a year, that too within the ceiling of 5%
mentioned above. This would ensure grant of compassionate appointment within a year.
In respect of other really deserving cases the Committee should only recommend taking
up the matter with other Ministries/Departments/ Offices of the Government of India
to consider those cases for appointment there as provided in paragraph 7 (f) ibid.

2. The instructions contained in the Office Memorandum dated October 9, 1998 stand
modified to the extent mentioned above.

3. The above decision may be brought to the notice of all concerned for information,
guidance and necessary action.

( K. K. JHA )
DIRECTOR(Establishment)

To
All Ministries/Departments of the Government of India
Copy to :-
1. The Comptroller and Auditor General of India
2. The Secretary, Union Public Service Commission.
3. Rajya Sabha Secretariat.
4. Lok Sabha Secretariat.
5. All State Governments/Union Territory Administrations.
6. All attached/subordinate offices under the Department of Personnel and

Training/Ministry of Home Affairs.
7. National Commission for SCs/STs, New Delhi.
8. National Commission for OBCs, New Delhi.
9. The Secretary, Staff Side, National Council.
10. The Registrar General, The Supreme Court of India.
11. The Department of Administrative Reforms and Public Grievances, Sardar Patel

Bhavan, New Delhi-110001.
12. All Officers/Sections of DOP&T.
13. Establishment (D) Section (500 copies).
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 No.14014/24/99-Estt.(D)
Government of India

Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions
Department of Personnel & Training

New Delhi -110001
December 28, 1999

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
Subject :- Compassionate appointment Calculation of vacancies by grouping

of posts.

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Department of Personnel and Training
Office Memorandum No.14014/6/94-Estt(D) dated October 9, 1998 on the above subject
and to say that the question of non-availability of vacancies for appointment on
compassionate grounds within the ceiling of 5% of vacancies falling under direct
recruitment quota in any Group ‘C’ or ‘D’ post prescribed in this regard in paragraph
7(b) ibid particularly in small Offices/Cadres has been considered by the Government
keeping in view difficulties being experienced in this regard even in genuine/deserving
cases.
2. Accordingly, it has been decided to allow grouping of posts in small Offices/Cadres
for the purpose of calculation of vacancies for appointment on compassionate grounds.
Consequently, Group ‘C’/‘D’ posts in which there are less than 20 direct recruitment
vacancies in a recruitment year may be grouped together and out of the total number of
vacancies 5% may be filled on compassionate grounds subject to the condition that
appointment on compassionate grounds in any such post should not exceed one.
3. It is also clarified that for the purpose of calculation of vacancies for compassionate
appointment, fraction of a vacancy either half or exceeding half but less than one may
be taken as one vacancy.
4. The instructions on the subject contained in the Office Memorandum No.14014/
6/94-Estt(D) dated October 9, 1998 stand modified to the extent mentioned above.
5. The above decision may be brought to the notice of all concerned for information,
guidance and necessary action.

( K. K. JHA )
DIRECTOR(Establishment)

To
All Ministries/Departments of the Government of India
Copy to:-
1. The Comptroller and Auditor General of India.
2. The Secretary, Union Public Service Commission.
3. Rajya Sabha Secretariat.
4. Lok Sabha Secretariat.
5. All State Governments/Union Territory Administrations.
6. All attached/subordinate offices under the Department of Personnel and Training

/Ministry of Home Affairs.
7. National Commission for SC/ST, New Delhi.
8. National Commission for OBC, New Delhi.
9. The Secretary, Staff Side, National Council.
10. The Registrar General, The Supreme Court of India.
11. The Department of Administrative Reforms and Public Grievances, Sardar Patel

Bhavan, New Delhi-110001.
12. All Officers/Sections of the Department of Personnel and Training.
13. Establishment(D) Section - (500 copies).
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No.14014/16/99-Estt.(D)
Government of India

Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions
Department of Personnel & Training

New Delhi- 110001
December 20, 1999

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Compassionate appointment – Maintenance of other dependent
family members of the deceased Government servant by the
appointee.

The undersigned is directed to say that according to paragraph 13 of the Department of
Personnel and Training Office Memorandum No.14014/6/94-Estt.(D) dated October 9,
1998 on the above subject a person appointed on compassionate grounds under the
scheme should give an undertaking in writing that he/she will maintain properly the
other family members who were dependent on the Government servant/member of the
Armed Forces in question and in case it is proved subsequently (at any time) that the
family members are being neglected or are not being maintained properly by him/her,
his/her appointment may be terminated forthwith. The question of its legal enforceability
has been examined in consultation with the Ministry of Law (Department of Legal Affairs)
and it has been decided that it should be incorporated as one of the additional conditions
in the offer of appointment applicable only in the case of appointment on compassionate
grounds.

2. The relevant instructions contained in the aforesaid Office Memorandum dated October
9, 1998 stand modified to the extent mentioned above.

3. The above decision may be brought to the notice of all concerned for information,
guidance and necessary action.
 

(K. K. JHA )
DIRECTOR(Establishment)

To

All Ministries/Departments of the Government of India

Copy to :-
1. The Comptroller and Auditor General of India.
2. The Secretary, Union Public Service Commission.
3. Rajya Sabha Secretariat.
4. Lok Sabha Secretariat.
5. All State Governments/Union Territory Administrations.
6. All attached/subordinate offices under the Department of Personnel and Training /

Ministry of Home Affairs.
7. National Commission for SCs/STs, New Delhi.
8. National Commission for OBCs, New Delhi.
9. The Secretary, Staff Side, National Council.
10. The Registrar General, The Supreme Court of India.
11. The Department of Administrative Reforms and Public Grievances, Sardar Patel

Bhavan, New Delhi-110001.
12. All Officers/Sections of DOP&T.

13. Establishment(D) Section (500 copies).
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F. No.12-22/05-NVS(Estt.)               Dated : 01.06.2005

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Extension of service for 2 years to National Awardee teachers
beyond age of superannuation.

Sir/Madam,

The Executive Committee of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti in its meeting held on

12th April, 2005 has approved the grant of extension of service for two years beyond the

age of superannuation to those teachers who are awarded National Awards by the Ministry

of HRD, Govt, of India. Such extension will be given for two years by a single order.

You are requested to bring this decision to the notice of all teachers.

Yours faithfully.

(M.S. Khanna)
Deputy Commissioner (Admn.)

Copy to:

1.    The Principal, All JNVs.
2. All officies at NVS Hqrs.
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F. No.2-17/05-NVS(Estt.)                                 Dated : 15.06.2005

To,
The Deputy Commissioner,
All Regional Offices of the
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti.

Subject : Duties & Responsibilities of Office Superintendent in Jawahar Navodaya
Vidyalaya – regarding

Sir/Madam,
At present duties of House system and residential component in Vidyalayas are

being looked after by the teachers in Navodaya Vidyalayas. It has been frequently
represented to the Samiti that this is causing excessive burden on the performance of
teachers in the area of academics. With a view to relieve teachers from making physical
arrangements for students in the hostels, it has been decided to assign following additional
duties to Office Superintendents to make them responsible for activities relating to
maintenance of hostels and buildings, procurement and distribution of articles to students
and to maintain appropriate records :-

i) To maintain stock and account register in respect of all stores, furnitures and
equipments in the Vidyalaya including hostels.

ii) To   make  arrangement  for  proper  issue  of stores,   uniform   and   other
articles to students and to maintain proper records thereof.

iii) To   make   arrangements   for   proper   security   and   maintenance   of the
Vidyalaya buildings including dormitories, Mess and other assets.

The above duties are assigned to Office Superintendent in addition to duties and
responsibilities notified vide Samiti letter No. 7-4/91-NVS(Estt.) dated 6.5.1991.(copy
enclosed). Office Superintendent will perform their duties under supervision and direction
of Principal. Office Superintendent will be assisted by the existing LDC/Storekeeper of
the Vidyalaya in discharge of these duties.

You are advised to ensure that all teachers are relieved of the above duties at
the earliest.

Yours faithfully,

(M.S. Khanna)
Deputy Commissioner (Admn.)

Copy for information to :

1. All Principals of JNVs.
2.     All the Officers of the Headquarters office of the Samiti.
3.     Finance & Accounts Wing of the Samiti.
4.     Guard file.
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F. No. 8-20/2005-NVS(Estt.)                                  Dated : 01.08.2005

ORDER

Subject : Merit Criteria for short listing of candidates.

In partial modification of Samiti’s orders No.2-l/02-NVS(Estt) dated 7.5.2003, and
No.l-1/0l-NVS (Estt) dated 29.3.2004 the merit criteria for short listing of candidates for
appointment to the various posts in the Vidyalayasls revised as under :

S.No. Qualification Weightage                   Scoring pattern

Further the employment notice clearly indicating the vacancies and reservation category
should also be displayed on the office notice board of the concerned Vidyaiaya for wider
publicity. Sponsorship of names from employment exchange will continue to be essential.
However, applications of bonafide residents of concerned district may also be considered
along with others on merit without being sponsored from employment exchange.

All other conditions for appointment stipulated in Samiti’s Office Orders referred
to above will remain un-changed. These orders will take effect from the date of issue.

(M.S.Khanna)
Deputy Commissioner(Admn.)

Copy to :

1.         All Regional Offices
2.         All Jawahar Navodaya Vidayalayas

10 marks

1 marks

5 marks

i) Essential educational
qualifications prescribed
under  the recruitment
rules.

ii) For   one   next   higher
educational     qualification
only.

iii) For   experience  (only
relevant experience).

Marks equal to one tenth of the
percentage of marks in the final exam
upto 2 decimal points. For example 50%
marks will score 5.00 and 66.70%, will
score 6.67% marks etc.

Weightage for only next higher exam will
be given.

Weightage for relevant experience in a
Govt./ autonomous organization will be
given at the rate of 1 point for each
completed year of experience in the
same field and relevant for the duties
and responsibilities of the post for which
being considered.
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F. No. 1-17/2001-NVS(Estt.)                                   Dated : 14.01.2006

To,

The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Minimum wages as applicable for casual workers.

Sir/Madam,

The Executive Committee in its meeting held on 8th December, 2005 has approved

that minimum wages as applicable in a particular State/district should be paid to the

casual workers of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti. However, the feasibility of outsourcing

the works to organizations like Labour Contract Cooperative Societies may be explored.

Yours faithfully,

(M.S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to:

� SPA to Commissioner, NVS Hqrs Office, New Delhi.
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F. No. 12-34/2005-NVS(Estt.)                                  Dated : 14.01.2006

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Regarding posting of choice to the Category-I employees.

Sir/Madam,

The Executive Committee of NVS at its meeting held on 8th December, 2005 has approved
the following guidelines for filling up of post of teachers in JNVs located in North-Eastern
Region.

  A)    To Provide posting of choice to the Category - 1 employees : -
i) Category-1   employees   will   be   accommodated   against   existing vacancies

in the state opted for.
ii) The employees who can not be accommodated against existing vacancies will

displace the senior most teacher (in the respective category) of the state opted
for.

iii) Seniority of the employees displaced will be based on the length of continuous
service  (including  as TGT & PGT)   in the concerned state. The senior most
employees on this basis will be displaced.

iv) Such displaced teachers will be posted to Shillong Region or other hard and
difficult stations.

v) Employees   more than   50  years  of age  as  on   1st  July of the concerned year
will be exempted from displacement.

   B)   To fill up Vacancies :-

i) Conduct a Special Recruitment Drive exclusively for the Vidyalayas located
in North-Eastern region and J&K to fill up the vacancies.

ii) Remaining vacancies may be filled up by selection of candidates in each
category and .subject from other region and post them to North Eastern region
or other hard and difficult stations.

iii) Selection of employees for such mandatory posting would be based on*the
length of continuous service in a state (including as TGT, PGT, Vice-Principal
and Principal) subject to a minimum of 8 years.

iv) In case number of vacancies in Shillong region or other hard and difficult
stations in a particular category is more than that could be accommodated by
one candidate from each region, then those with greater length of continuous
service in the same state will be selected.

Yours faithfully,

(M.S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)
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F. No. 12-17/02-NVS(Estt.)                                  Dated : 18.07.2006

o,
The Deputy Commissioner,
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti,
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Remuneration of Staff Nurse on contract basis.

Sir,

In partial modification of Samiti’s Circular No. F. 1-8/03-NVS (Estt.) dated  18.07.03

regarding engagement of female Staff Nurse on contract basis (copy enclosed), it has

been decided to increase the amount of remuneration paid to female Staff Nurse appointed

on contract basis from Rs. 3000/-per month to Rs. 5000/- per month (consolidated). All

other conditions regarding engagement of female Staff Nurse on contract basis will

remain unchanged.

These instructions will take effect from 01.07.06.

Yours faithfully,

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to :

1.        PS to Commissioner.
2.        All Officers, NVS, Hqrs.
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F. No.  4-3/2006-NVS(Estt.)Pt.                                  Dated :  27.07.2006

To,
The Deputy Commissioner,
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti,
All Regional Offices of the Samiti.

Subject : Transfer of staff on administrative grounds - regarding.

Sir/Madam,

Basic structure of Samiti’s Transfer Policy is that Samiti does not displace any

teacher to accommodate any other teacher. Transfers on request are considered only

against vacancies. Non-displacement being an essential ingredient of the NVS transfer

policy, even transfer on administrative grounds by displacing someone else is not

desirable.

It is also emphasized that mere shifting of staff on administrative ground simply

leads to shift of a problem from one Vidyalaya to another. Solution lies not in shifting but

in counseling the errant to improve his performance and conduct failing which to initiate

disciplinary proceedings against him for proper action.

It is, therefore, directed not to transfer staff on administrative ground by displacing

someone. Further, staff, if any, who have already been transferred by Regional Offices

on administrative ground may be either restored to their original station or placed as

per their convenience against available vacancies.

Yours faithfully,

(O. Nabakishore Singh)
Commissioner, NVS
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F. No. 2-6/05-NVS(Estt.)                                    Dated : 28.07.2006

To,
The Deputy Commissioner,
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti,
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Regarding transfer benefits.

Sir/Madam,

Samiti has been receiving representations from teachers transferred out of
Shiliong Region for payment of transfer benefits. In this regard attention is invited to
the following provisions contained in Samiti’s order No. F. 2-72/99-NVS(Estt.) dated
13.11.2002:

     On transfer -

(i) If the family does not accompany the Government Servant : He will be
paid T.A. on tour for self only besides the cost of transporting personal effects
upto l/3rd of his maximum entitlement irrespective of the actual weight
carried.

(ii) If the  Family accompany the Government Servant :  He can draw the T.A.
as on tour for self as well as family besides the cost of transporting  personal
effects to his maximum entitlement irrespective of the actual weight carried.

These provisions apply for the return journey on transfer back from the NE Region
also.

This concession is admissible oniy in cases of transfer from a station outside to
a station in the NE region and vice versa. It is not applicable from one station to another
within the region.

The claims of teachers in this regard may be settled accordingly.

Yours faithfully,

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)
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F. No.2-13/2006-NVS(Estt.)                                   Dated : 08.09.2006

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject :  Deputation of teachers to outside organisations.

Sir/Madam,

The issue relating to deputation of teachers working in Jawahar Navodaya

Vidyalayas to outside organizations has been considered and it has been decided that as

a matter of policy deputation of teachers of JNVs,  should not be encouraged keeping in

view that presence of teachers in residential co-educational institutions are very much

required.

You are, therefore, requested to deal with all such requests accordingly and

pending cases of deputation of teachers to outside organizations and extension of

deputation period may be settled as per above guidelines.

Yours faithfully,

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)
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F. No. 12-8/2005-NVS(Estt.)                                   Dated : 27.11.2006

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Rotational Transfer policy of Regional Language Teachers

Sir/Madam,

As per the provisions contained in the Navodaya Vidyalaya Scheme the students
of these Vidyalayas are taught three language viz. Hindi, English and a Regional Language
decided by the Samiti basing on the migration linkage. After making the recruitment
by the concerned region of recruitment, the selected candidates for the regional languages
are posted to the concerned Vidyalayas as per the language allotted to them in Hindi
speaking states. The request transfers of Regional Language teachers are considered
for their posting in their native states as per the vacancies available.

With a view to provide opportunities to Regional Language Teachers working
outside their native state to get posting in their native state, the following guidelines for
regulating rotational transfer policy of existing Regional Language Teachers have been
approved :

1. Regional language teachers working in other regions/Hindi speaking states who
have completed 5 years of stay outside their native state will be considered for transfer
to their native states and the teachers who are working in native states for 5 years
and above will be transferred in their places.

2. Such rotational transfers shall be restricted to the extent of the teachers working
in Hindi speaking states who request for transfer to their native state.

3. Transfer of Regional Language teachers posted outside the native states will also be
made against the vacancies available in their native.

4. The rotational transfers shall be made in accordance with the length of services
rendered in their native states/outside native state.

5. Husband and wife working in JNVs in their native state having different subject
may not be considered for rotational transfers keeping in view the government policy
of posting of husband and wife at one place.

6. On rotational transfers their seniority shall be protected in their region of
recruitment.

Relaxation from such rotational transfer may be considered on medical  grounds by
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the Commissioner, NVS on merits of each case.

Regional language teachers who are transferred outside their native state under the
above rotational transfer policy shall be allowed to continue education of their children
in the parent Vidyalaya in their native state as regular students to ensure continuity of
education of their wards.

Yours faithfully,

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to:

Principal, All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas of the Samiti.
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F. No. 12-22/2005-NVS(Estt.)                                    Dated : 09.02.2007

        Subject : Ratio of Male & Female Teachers in Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.

In view of the policy of the Samiti that at least l/3rd students admitted are girls,

the Executive Committee of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti in its XXVth meeting held on

10th November, 2006 has approved that Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti may fix a quota for

male and female teachers in proportion to quota of girl students in Navodaya Vidyalaya

Samiti to meet its functional requirements and ensuring safety of girl students as the

Vidyalayas are residential in the nature. Accordingly, it has been decided that l/3rd of

the teachers posted in Vidyalayas will be lady teachers in order to take care of girl
students.

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to:

1. The Deputy Commissioner, All Regional Offices.

2. Principal,. All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.

3. All Officers at NVS Hqrs.
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F. No. 1-38/93-NVS(Estt.)Pt.2636                                    Dated :14.03.2007

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Recruitment of Matron at Vidyalaya level.

Sir/Madam,

The Samiti has sanctioned one post of Matron on contract basis on monthly
honorarium of Rs. 3000/- for a period of one year in those JNVs where the strength of
girl students exceed 100. As per the instructions, appointing authority for the post of
Matron is Principal of the JNV concerned. However, AC (Cluster Incharge) is required to
be associated as a member of the selection committee. The tenure of contract
appointment of Matron is for a period of 10 months in a year. This contract is not extended
and appointment of Matron on contract basis is made afresh every year.

It has been ovserved that due to above instructions, JNVs are to conduct fresh
selection process for Matron every year and even this was getting delayed due to non-
availability of AC (Cluster Incharge) at times. This matter has accordingly been re-
considered and it has been decided that appointment of Matron may be finalized at the
level of Principal of the Vidyalaya and need not be referred to AC (Cluster Incharge). It
has also been decided that in case the performance of the Matron is found satisfactory,
her contract may be extended after re-opening of the Vidyalaya instead of starting the
process for fresh appointment.

Yours faithfully,

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to :

The Principals of all JNVs - for implementation of above decision.
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F. No. 27-272/04-NVS(Estt.)2628                                   Dated : 14.03.2007

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Providing compensatory off to the Vidyalaya staff in lieu of working
on National/Gazetted Holidays

Sir/Madam,

As per instructions issued by the Samiti, mess staff and other Group ‘D’ employees

are entitled for a weekly off which is to be given by rotation so that activities of the

Vidyalaya do not suffer. Keeping in view the nature of activities in a Vidyalaya, mess

staff and Group ‘D’ employees have to work on national holidays and other public holidays

also for which there is no provision for a compensatory off.

This matter has been reconsidered and it has been decided that compensatory

off may be provided to the staff working in vidyalaya mess and to Chowkidar/Chowkidar-

cum-Sweeper for working on national/gazetted holidays. Such compensatory off will be

sanctioned by the Principal on rotation basis and in such manner that normal activities

of the Vidyalaya do not suffer.

Yours faithfully,

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to :

The Principals of all JNVs - for implementation of above decision.
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F. No. 12-22/2005-NVS(Estt.)2009                                    Dated : 14.08.2007

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices of the Samiti.

Subject : Revised policy for recruitment and transfer of Regional Language
Teachers.

Sir/Madam,

In continuation of Samiti’s letter No. 12-8/2005-NVS/Estt. dated 27.11.06, (copy
enclosed) it has been decided to make following modification in the policy for recruitment
and transfer of Regional Language Teachers with the approval of the Executive Committee
of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti with a view to minimize the problems faced by the teachers
due to mandatory displacement after five years.

1. Vacancies available in the native states will be filled—up-by transfer of regional
language teachers working outside the native states as per the length of their
stay without insisting upon five years tenure.

2. Recruitment of Regional Language Teachers for new vacancies will be made by
the concerned region where the vacancy is available and the selected teachers
will have to serve in the region of their recruitment only.

3. Existing regional language teachers will continue to be governed by the present
policy of Rotational Transfer notified vide No. 12-8/2005-NVS(Estt.) dated 27.11.06
till such teachers remain outside their native states.

It is requested that the above directions of Executive Committee may be complied
with immediate effect.

Yours faithfully,

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)
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No.F.1-18/2001-NVS(Admn.)                      Dated:  30 May, 2008

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of powers conferred under clause (i) of sub-rule (ii) of Rule 24 of the
Rules of the Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti,  the Executive Committee of the Samiti has
framed ‘Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti Payment of Gratuity Rules 2007’ for  regulating
payment of gratuity to the employees of the Samiti.  A  copy of the said Rules is enclosed.

These Regulations will be applicable to the employees of the Navodaya Vidyalaya
Samiti till such time the Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972,  is amended to include teachers
for gratuity benefits.  Thereafter the Samiti will either follow the amended Payment of
Gratuity Act or  seek exemption from the Act under Section 5 of the Act if it wishes to
continue under these Regulations.

These  Regulations will come into force with effect from the date of this notification.
All cases relating to payment of gratuity to the employees of the Samiti will, henceforth,
be determined as per these Rules.

(M.S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to :

1. PS to Hon’ble HRM and Chairman, NVS.
2. PS to Hon’ble MOS(HRD) and Vice Chairman, NVS.
3. All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.
4. All Regional Offices of NVS.
5. All Officers at NVS Headquarters.
6. Under Secretary (UT-1), Department of School Education & Literacy, Ministry

of Human Resource Development w.r.t. letter No.F.20-23/2006-UT.1 dated
21st May, 2008.
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 NAVODAYA VIDYALAYA SAMITI
PAYMENT  OF  GRATUITY  RULES,  2007

In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (i) of sub-Rule(ii) of Rule 24 of the

Rules of  Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti, the Executive Committee of the  Navodaya Vidyalaya
Samiti, hereby make the following rules,  namely:-

I.  Short Title, Commencement  and Application:

i) These regulations may be called the “Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti Payment
of Gratuity Rules, 2007.

ii) These regulations shall be deemed to have come into force with effect
from  the date of their notification.

 iii) These regulations shall apply uniformly to all the employees working in
the Navodaya Vidyalaya  Samiti  [NVS] Hqrs., its Regional Offices, Navodaya
Leadership Institutes and Jawahar Navodaya   Vidyalayas.

II. Definitions :

In these regulations, unless the context otherwise requires :

1. “Samiti” means Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti.

2. “Employee” means regular employee of the Samiti.

3. “Completed year of Service” means continuous service for one year.

4. “Form” means a form appended to these rules.

5. “Continuous Service” means

An employee shall be said to be in continuous service for a period if he has,
for that period, been in uninterrupted service, including service which may
be interrupted on account of sickness, accident, leave, absence from duty
without leave not being absence in respect of which an order treating the
absence as break in service has been passed in accordance with the rules or
regulations governing the employees of the Samiti.

6. “Controlling Authority” means following  officer/ authority nominated by
the Samiti who shall be responsible for the administration of  these rules.

             Category of Employees                      Controlling Authority

All Teaching & Non-Teaching Staff of ROs/
JNVs (Up to the level of Vice Principals)

All Assistant Commissioners, Principals,
Section Officers & Headquarters Staff.

All Deputy Commissioners & above

Deputy Commissioner of concerned
Regional Office.

Deputy Commissioner (Admn.), Navodaya
Vidyalaya Samiti, Headquarters

Joint Commissioner, Navodaya Vidyalaya
Samiti, Headquarters.
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7. “Employer” means Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti.

8. “Family”  in relation to an employee, shall be deemed to consist of:-

(i) in the case of a male employee, himself, his wife, his children,
whether married or unmarried, his dependant parents and the
dependent parents of his wife and the widow and children of his
predeceased son, if any;

(ii) in the case of a female employee, herself, her husband, her
children, whether married or unmarried, her dependant parents
and the dependant parents of her husband and the widow and
children of her predeceased son, if any.

Explanation  : Where the  personal law of an employee permits the
adoption by him of a child, any child lawfully adopted by him shall be
deemed to be included in his family, and where a child of an employee
has been adopted by another person and such adoption is, under the
personal law of the person making such adoption, lawful, such child
shall be deemed to be excluded from the family of the employee.

9. “Superannuation” in relation to an employee, means the attainment by
the employee of such age as is fixed in  conditions of service as the age of
on the attainment of which the employee shall vacate the employment.

10. “Salary” means emoluments which are earned by an employee while on
duty or on leave in accordance with the terms and conditions of his
employment and which are paid or are payable to him in cash and includes
dearness allowance but does not include bonus, house rent allowance,
OTA and other allowances.

III. Payment of Gratuity :

(1) Gratuity shall be payable to an employee on the termination of his
employment after he has rendered continuous service for not less
than five years, in the Samiti.

i) On his superannuation, or
ii) On his retirement or resignation, or
iii) On his death or disablement due to accident or disease;

Provided that the completion of continuous service of  five  years shall not be
necessary where the termination of the employment of any employee is due
to death or  disablement.

Provided further that in the case of death of the employee, gratuity payable to
him shall be paid to his nominee or, if no nomination has been made, to his
heirs.
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EXPLANATION :  For the purpose of this rule, disablement means
such disablement as incapacitates an employee for the work which
he was capable of performing before the accident or disease resulting
in such disablement.

(2) For every completed year of service or part thereof in excess of six months,
the Samiti  shall pay gratuity to an employee at the rate of fifteen days salary
based on the rate of salary last drawn by the employee concerned .

Calculation of gratuity will be made as under:-

Gratuity Payable = Monthly salary last drawn X 15    X
                                                    26

(3)    The amount of gratuity payable to an employee shall not exceed three lacs
and fifty thousand.

IV.      FORFEITURE OF GRATUITY

 Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rule(1) of Rule III.

i) the gratuity of an employee  whose services have been terminated for any
act, willful omission or negligence causing any damage or loss to, or
destruction of, property belong to the Samiti shall be forfeited to the extent
of the damage or loss so caused;

ii) the gratuity payable  to an employee  may  be wholly or partially forfeited;

a) if the service of such employee have been terminated by the Samiti
for his misconduct  or any other act of violence on his part; or

b) if the services of such employee have been terminated by the Samiti
for any which constitute an offence involving moral turpitude, provided
that such offence is committed by him in the course of his employment.

V. NOMINATION

   1. A nomination shall be in Form “A” and submitted in duplicate by personal service
by the employee, after taking proper receipt or by sending through registered
post acknowledgement due to the controlling authority.

(i) in the case of an employee who is already in employment for a
year or more on the date of commencement of these rules,
ordinarily, within ninety days from such date; and

 No. of years of  service(part of
a year in excess of 6 months is
counted as one    year
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(ii) in the case of an employee who completes one year of service after
the date of commencement of these rules, ordinarily within thirty
days of the completion of one year of service.

Provided that nomination in Form “A”  shall be accepted by the employer
after the specified period, if filed with reasonable grounds for delay, and
no nomination so accepted shall be invalid merely because it was filed
after the specified period.

2. Within thirty days of the receipt of nomination in Form “A” under sub-rule (1),
the controlling authority shall get service particulars of the employee as mentioned
in the form of nomination, verified with reference to the records of the
establishment and return to the controlling authority, after obtaining a receipt
thereof, the duplicate copy of the nomination in Form “A” duly attested either by
the controlling authority or an officer authorized in this behalf by him, as a token
of recording of the nomination by the employer and the other copy of the
nomination shall be recorded.

3. An employee may in his nomination distribute the amount of gratuity payable to
him under these  Rules  amongst more than one nominee. In  such a case he
shall specify in the nomination the amount or share payable to each of the
nominee in such a manner as to cover the whole of the amount that may be
payable to him.

4. If an employee has a family at the time of making a nomination, the nomination
shall be made in favour of one or more members of his family, and any nomination
made by such employee in favour of a person who is not a member of his family
shall be void.

5. If at the time of making nomination the employee has no family, nomination
may be made in favour of any person or  persons but  if the employees subsequently
acquires a family, the employee shall make within ninety days of acquiring a
family, a fresh nomination in duplicate in Form “B” in favour of one or more
members of family and thereafter  provisions of sub-rule (2) shall apply mutatis-
mutandis.

6. A nomination may subject to the provisions of sub-rules (3) , (4) and (5) of the
above rule be modified by an employee at any time, after giving to the Samiti a
written notice, in duplicate, in  Form”C”  of his intention to do so.

7. A nomination or a fresh nomination or a notice of  modification of nomination
shall be signed by the employee in the presence of two witnesses, who shall also
sign  the declaration to that effect in the nomination, fresh nomination or notice
of modification of nomination, as the case may be.

8. A nomination, fresh nomination or notice of modification of nomination shall
take effect from the date of receipt thereon by the controlling authority.
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9. If  a nominee  predeceases the employee, the interest of the nominee, shall
revert to the employee who shall make fresh nomination in duplicate in Form
“C”  in respect of such interest.

10. Every nomination, fresh nomination or alteration of nomination, as the case
may be, shall be sent by the employee to the Samiti, who shall keep the same in
its safe custody.

VI. Application for Gratuity :

1. An employee who is eligible for payment of gratuity under these Rules  shall
apply within thirty days from the date the gratuity become payable in Form “D”
to the Samiti.

Provided that where the date of superannuation or retirement of an employee is
known, the employee may  apply to the Samiti before thirty days of the date of
superannuation or retirement.

2. A nominee of an employee, who is eligible for payment of Gratuity shall apply,
ordinarily within thirty days from the date of gratuity became payable to him, in
Form “E”  to the concerned controlling authorities.

Provided that an application on  plain paper with relevant particulars shall  also
be accepted.  The controlling authority may obtain such other particulars as may
be deemed necessary by him.

3. A legal heir of an employee who is eligible for payment of Gratuity under the
rules,  shall apply, ordinarily within one year from the date of Gratuity became
payable to him, in  Form “F”   to the concerned controlling authority.

 4. Where Gratuity becomes payable under these Rules  before the commencement
of these rules, the periods of limitation specified in sub-rules (1), (2) and (3) as
given above shall be deemed to be  operative from the date of such commencement.

5. An  application for payment of Gratuity filed after the expiry of the periods specified
in this rule shall also be entertained by the controlling authority, if the applicant
adduces sufficient cause for the delay in preferring his claim, and no claim for
Gratuity under the Act shall be invalid merely because the claimant failed to
present his application within the specified period.  Any dispute in this regard
shall be referred to the Commissioner  for his decision.

6. An  application under this rule shall be presented to the Controlling Authority
through the Head of the Office either by personal service or by registered post
acknowledgement due.
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VII. MODE OF PAYMENT OF GRATUITY :

1. As soon as the gratuity becomes payable, the Controlling Authority shall, whether
an application referred to in Rule VI  above, has been made or not, determine the
amount of gratuity and give notice in writing to the person to whom the gratuity
is payable specifying the amount of gratuity so determined.

2. The Controlling Authority shall arrange to pay the amount of gratuity within
thirty days after the date of receipt of the application to the person to whom the
gratuity is payable.

3. Within 15 days of receipt of a  notification under Rule (6) for payment of Gratuity,
the Controlling Authority shall;

(i) if the claim is found admissible on verification, issue a notice in Form “G”
to the applicant employee, nominee or legal  heir, as the case may be
specifying the amount of Gratuity payable  and fixing a date not being later
than the 30th day after the date of receipt of application for payment thereof;

OR
(ii) if the claim for Gratuity is not found admissible, issue a notice in Form “H”

to the applicant employee, nominee  or legal heir, as the case may be,
specifying the reasons, why the claim for Gratuity is not considered
admissible.

4. If the amount of gratuity payable, under sub-rule (1) is not paid by the Controlling
Authority  within the period specified in sub-section (2), the employer shall pay,
from the date on which the gratuity becomes payable to the date on which it is
paid, simple interest at such rate, not exceeding the rate notified by the Central
Government from time to time for repayment of long-term deposits, as that
Government may, by notification, specify.

Provided that no such interest shall be payable, if the delay in the payment is
due to the fault of the employee.

5. All Regional  Offices will estimate the budget required every year for payment  of
Gratuity to the employees under their jurisdiction and shall intimate in due
course of time to the Finance Wing of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti, Headquarters
in the Forms prescribed, as may be, along with the details for provision of funds
under head “Staff payment” sub head “Payment of Gratuity”.

6. The Gratuity  payable under this act shall be paid in Demand Draft or Bank
cheque to the eligible employee/nominee or, legal heirs, as the case may be, by
the Controlling Authority after getting concurrence from the Finance Wing of
their respective offices.

VIII. PROTECTION OF GRATUITY :

No gratuity payable under these Rules shall be liable to attachment in execution of
any decree or order of any civil, revenue or criminal court.
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IX.     SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES :

1. If there is any dispute as to the amount of gratuity payable to an employee
under these rules or as to the admissibility of any claim of, or in relation to,
an employee for payment of gratuity, or as to the person entitled to receive
the gratuity, the Samiti shall deposit with the controlling authority such
amount as it admits to be payable as gratuity.

2. Where there is a dispute with regard to any matter or matters specified in
clause (1), the employer or employee or any other person raising the dispute
may make an application to the controlling authority for deciding the dispute.
The controlling authority shall, after due inquiry and after giving the parties
to the dispute a reasonable opportunity of being heard, determine the matter
or matters in dispute and if, as a result of such inquiry any amount is found
to be payable to the employee, the controlling authority shall  pay such amount
or, as the case may be, such amount, as reduced by the amount already
deposited by the employer.

3. APPELLATE  AUTHORITY : In case of any dispute for payment of Gratuity,
the Commissioner, Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti shall be the Appellate
Authority, who will record his decision on  receipt of  a memorandum of
appeal from the claimant.  A copy of the decision shall be given to the party to
the appeal and copy thereof shall be sent to the controlling authority for further
necessary action as per his decision

X. Payment of gratuity to employees of Central Autonomous Body/Public Sector
Enterprises in case of their movement to Samiti and vice versa :

i. In case an employee of the Samiti joins Central Autonomous Body/Public
Sector Enterprises (PSE), with the consent of the Management of both, the
gratuity payable to him in terms of Rule IV above, be paid to that Central
Autonomous Body/PSE.

ii. The payment of gratuity under this Rule to PSE be made even in case the
continuous service rendered by him in terms of Rule IV above is less than
five years.

iii. In case an employee of any other Central Autonomous Body/PSE joins
Samiti with the consent of the Management of both, the service rendered
by him in the previous Central Autonomous Body/PSE be reckoned for
determining the continuous service in this Samiti provided  the payment
on this account in terms of Rule  IV of the Rules is remitted to the Samiti.

iv. For the purpose of  (i)   and (iii)  above the movement of employees from
other Central Autonomous Body/PSEs to this Samiti and vice  versa will be
deemed to be with the consent of the Management of both if they are willing
to make and receive payments towards leave and gratuity.

v. In case any employee, on movement from other Central Autonomous Body/
PSEs to this Samiti or vice-versa receives or has received any payment
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towards gratuity and/or leave direct from the employer, the provisions of
this rule, shall not applicable in his case.

XI. SAVINGS :

Order No.1-18/2001-NVS(Admn.) dated 23rd. November, 2001 adopting the  Payment
of Gratuity Act, 1972 for the employees of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti, mutatis-
mutandis,  with effect from 3rd. April, 1997 stands  withdrawn on the date of
notification of this Rules.  However, all eligible employees of Navodaya Vidyalaya
Samiti,  including teachers, (who are otherwise not eligible to get gratuity paid
under Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972) and who had become eligible for payment of
Gratuity under the above order dated 23rd. November, 2001 would be eligible for
payment of Gratuity under the provisions of said Gratuity Act till the date of
notification of these Rules and thereafter all claims for payment of  Gratuity would
be settled  in accordance with the present rules.

XII. AMENDMENT/INTERPRETATION OF RULES :

Commissioner, Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti may, by a notification make any
amendment to these rules for the  purpose of carrying out the provisions of these
rules.  Any question relating to interpretation of these rules shall be decided by the
Commissioner Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti.

XIII. REPEAL :

The provisions of these rules shall remain in force till such time the same is not
inconsistent with the law that may be framed by the legislature in terms of law
decided by Hon’ble Supreme Court in Ahmedabad Private Primary Teachers
Association vs Administrative Officer and Others 2004 (1) SCALE 368.
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FORM - A
(See Sub-Rule (1) of Rule-V)

…………………………...

To……………………………………………………………………………..
    (Give here name or description of the establishment with full Address)

1. Shri/Smt./Kumari…………………………whose particulars are given in the statement below.
(name in full here)

hereby nominate the person(s) mentioned below to receive the gratuity payable after my death as
also the gratuity standing to my credit in the event of my death before that amount has become
payable, or having become payable has not been paid and direct that the said amount of gratuity
shall be paid in proportion indicated against the name(s) of the nominee(s).

2. I hereby certify that the person(s) mentioned is/are member(s) of my family within the meaning
of clause 8 of Rule II of NVS Payment of Gratuity Rules, 2007.

3. I hereby declare that I have no family within the meaning of clause(8)of rule II of the said Rules.

4. (a) My father/mother/parents is/are not dependent on me.
(b) My husband’s father/mother/parent is/are not dependent on my husband.

5. Nomination made herein invalidates my previous nomination.

Nominee(s)

 Name in full with full Relationship with the    Age of nominee    Proportion by which the
 address of nominee(s) employee      gratuity will be shared

Statement

1. Name of the employee in full
2. Sex
3. Religion
4. Whether unmarried/married/widow/widower
5. Department/Branch/Section where employed.
6. Post held.
7. Date of appointment
8. Permanent address

Village……………………..Thana…………….Sub-division………………….Post Office……………….
District……………………..State………………

Place   Signature/Thumb impression
Date         of the employee
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Declaration by Witnesses

Nomination signed/thumb impressed before me.

Name in full and full   Signature of Witnesses.
Addresses of Witnesses.

1. 1.
2. 2.

Place :
Date :

Certificate by the Employer

       Certified that the particulars of the above nomination have been verified and recorded in this
establishment.

       Employer’s reference No., if any.

Signature of the Employer/
Officer authorised

Designation
Date

Name and address of the
Establishment or rubber

Stamp thereof.

Acknowledgement by the employee

        Received the duplicate copy of the nomination in Form………………filed by me and duly certified
by the employer.

Date : Signature of the Employer
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FORM - ‘B’
[See sub-rule(5) of Rule V]

Fresh Nomination

To………………………………………………………………………….
    (Give here name or description of the establishment with full Address)

I, Shri/Smt…………………(Name in full here) whose particulars are given in the statement
below, have acquired a family within the meaning of sub-rule 8 of Rule II of NVS Payment of Gratuity
Rules, 2007 with effect from the ………………….(date here) in the manner indicated below and therefore
nominate afresh the person(s) mentioned below to receive the gratuity payable after my death as also
the gratuity standing to my credit in the event of my death before that amount has become payable, or
having become payable has not been paid direct that the said amount of gratuity shall be paid in
proportion indicated against the name(s) of the nominee(s).

2. I hereby certify the person(s) nominated is a/are member(s) of my family within the meaning
of aforesaid Rules.

3. (a) My father/mother/parent is/are not dependent on me.
(b) My husband’s father/mother/parent is/are not dependent on my husband.

Nominee(s)

 Name in full with full Relationship with the    Age of nominee    Proportion by which the
 address of nominee(s) employee      gratuity will be shared

Manner of Acquiring a “Family”

[Here give details as to how a family was acquired, i.e., whether by marriage or parents being
rendered dependent or through other process like adoption.]

Statement

1. Name of the employee in full

2. Sex

3. Religion

4. Whether unmarried/married/widow/widower

5. Department/Branch/Section where employed.

6. Post held.

7. Date of appointment

8. Permanent address

Village……………………..Thana…………….Sub-division………………….Post Office ..... ....

………………. District……………………..State………………

Place : Signature/Thumb impression
Date  : of the Employee
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Declaration by Witnesses

Nomination signed/thumb impressed before me.

Name in full and full   Signature of Witnesses.
Addresses of Witnesses.

1. 1.
2. 2.

Place :
Date  :

Certificate by the Employer

      Certified that the particulars of the above nomination have been verified and recorded
in this establishment.

       Employer’s reference No., if any.

Signature of the Employer/
Officer authorized
Designation
Date

Name and address of the
Establishment or rubber
Stamp thereof.

Acknowledgement by the Employee

          Received the duplicate copy of the nomination in Form………………filed by me and duly certified
by the employer.

Date :           Signature of the Employer
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FORM- ’C’
[See sub-rule(6) of Rule V]

Modification of Nomination

To…………………………………………………………………………
    [Give here name or description of the establishment with the Address]

I, Shri/Smt./Kumari…………….(Name in full here) whose particulars are given in the
statement below,  hereby given notice that the nomination filed by me on [date] and recorded
under your reference No…………… dated……………………shall stand modified in the following
manner:

[Here give details of the modification intended]

Statement

1. Name of the employee in full
2. Sex
3. Religion
4. Whether unmarried/married/widow/widower
5. Department/Branch/Section where employed.
6. Post held.
7. Date of appointment
8. Address in full.

Place : Signature/Thumb impression
Date  : of the Employee

Declaration by Witnesses

Modification of nomination signed/thumb impressed before me.

Name in full and full      Signature of Witnesses.
addresses of Witnesses.

1. 1.
2. 2.

Place :
Date  :

Certificate by the Employer

Certified that the above modification have been recorded.

Employer’s reference No., if any.

Signature of the Employer/
Officer authorized
Designation

Name and address of the
Establishment or rubber
Stamp thereof.

Acknowledgement by the Employee

            Received the duplicate copy of the notice for modification in Form ‘H’ filed by me
on……………duly certified by the employer.

Date :   Signature of the Employer

Note: Strike out the words not applicable
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FORM - ‘D’
[See sub-rule (1) of Rule VI]

Application of Gratuity by an Employee

To………………………………………………………………………….
[Give here name or description of the establishment with full Address]

Sir,

I beg to apply for payment of gratuity to which I am entitled under sub-rule(1) of Rule VI of NVS
Payment of Gratuity Rules,2007 on account of my superannuation/retirement/resignation after
completion of not less than five years of continuous service/total disablement due to accident/total
disablement due to disease with effect from the ………Necessary particulars relating to my appointment
in the establishment are given in the statement below.

Statement

1. Name of the employee in full
2. Address in full.
3. Department/Branch/Section where last employed.
4. Post held.
5. Date of appointment.
6. Date and cause of termination of service.
7. Total period of service.
8. Amount of wages last drawn.
9. Amount of gratuity claimed.

I was rendered totally disabled as a result of

[Here give the details of the nature of disease or accident]
The evidences/witnesses in support of my total disablement are as follows:

[Here give details]

Payment may please be made in cash/open or crossed bank cheque.

As the amount of gratuity payable is less than rupees one thousand, I shall request you to
arrange for payment of the sum due to me at the address mentioned above.

Yours faithfully,

Place : Signature/Thumb impression
Date   : of the applicant Employee.

Note: 1. Strike out the words not applicable.
        2. Strike out paragraph or paragraphs not applicable.
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FORM - ‘E’
[See sub-rule (2) of Rule VI]

Application for Gratuity by a Nominee

To………………………………………………………………………………..
[Give here the name or description of the establishment with full address]

Sir,

I beg to apply for payment of gratuity to which I am entitled under sub-rule (2) of Rule VI of

the NVS Payment of Gratuity Rules, 2007 as a nominee of late……………[name of the employee] who

was an employee of your establishment and died on the …………………..The gratuity is payable on

account of the death of the aforesaid employee while in service/superannuation of the aforesaid

employee on……………..retirement of/ resignation of the aforesaid employee on…………………after

completion of………………years of service/total disablement of the aforesaid employee due to accident

or disease while in service with effect from the …………………Necessary particulars relating to my

claim given in the statement below:

Statement

1. Name of applicant nominee.

2. Address in full of applicant nominee.

3. Marital status of the applicant nominee.

(unmarried/married/widow/widower)

4. Name in full of the employee.

5. Marital status of employee.

6. Relationship of the nominee with employee.

7. Total period of service of the employee.

8. Date of appointment of the employee.

9. Date and cause of termination of service of the employee.

10. Department/Branch/Section where the employee last worked.

11. Post last held by the employee with Ticket or Serial No., if any.

12. Total wages last drawn by the employee.

13. Date of death and evidence/witness as proof of death of the employee.

14. Reference No. of recorded nomination, if available.

15. Total gratuity payable to the employee.

16. Share of gratuity claimed.

2. I declare that the particulars mentioned in the above statement are true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

3. Payment may please be made in cash/crossed or open bank cheque.

4. As the amount payable is less than rupees one thousand, I shall request you to arrange for
payment of the sum due to me by Postal Money Order at the address mentioned above after
deducting Postal Money Order commission there from.

Yours faithfully,

Place : Signature/Thumb impression
Date  : of applicant Nominee.

Note: 1. Strike out the words not applicable.
          2. Strike out the paragraph or paragraphs not applicable.
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FORM - ‘F’
[See sub-rule (3) of Rule VI]

Application for Gratuity by a Legal Heir

To………………………………………………………………………………..

[Give here the name or description of the establishment with full Address]

Sir,

I beg to apply for payment of gratuity to which I am entitled under sub-rule(3) of Rule VI of NVS

payment of Gratuity Rules,2007 as a legal heir of late………..[name of the employee] who was an

employee of your establishment and died on the…………..Without making any nomination.  The gratuity

is payable on account of the death of the aforesaid employee while in service/superannuation of the

aforesaid employee on the……………. Retirement or resignation of the aforesaid employee on

the…………….Necessary particulars relating to my claim are given in the statement below:

Statement

1. Name of applicant legal heir.

2. Address in full of applicant legal heir.

3. Marital status of the applicant legal heir.

      (unmarried/married/widow/widowers)

4. Name in full of the employee.

5. Relationship of the applicant with the employee.

6. Religion of both the applicant and the employee.

7. Date of appointment and total period of service of the employee.

8. Department/Branch/Section where the employee worked last.

9. Post last held by the employee.

10. Total wages last drawn by the employee.

11. Date and cause of termination of service of the employee (death or otherwise).

12. Date of death of the employee and evidence/witness in support thereof.

13. Total gratuity payable to the employee.

14. Percentage of the gratuity claimed.

15. Basis of the claim and evidence/witness in support thereof.

2. I declare that the particulars mentioned in the above statement are true and correct to the best of

my knowledge and belief.

3. Payment may please be made in cash/crossed or open bank cheque.

4. As the amount payable is less than rupees one thousand, I shall request you to arrange for payment

of the sum due to me at the address mentioned below.

Yours faithfully,

Place : Signature/Thumb impression
Date  : of the applicant Legal Heir.

Note: 1. Strike out the words not applicable.
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FORM - ’G’
[See clause(i) of sub-rule (3) of Rule VII]

Notice for Payment of Gratuity

To……………………………………………………………………..

[Name and address of the applicant employee/nominee/legal heir]

You are hereby informed as required under clause (i) of sub-rule (3) of Rule VII of NVS Payment of

Gratuity Rules,2007 that a sum of Rs……….(Rupees……………) is payable to you as gratuity/as your

share of gratuity in terms of nomination made by…………….on…………….and………………..Recorded in

this……….. as a legal heir of……………………….an employee of this……………………..establishment.

2. Please call at………………………..on………………..[date] at…………………for collecting.

       [Here specify place]      [time]

3. Amount payable shall be sent to you at the address given in your application.

Brief statement of calculation.

1. Total period of service of the employee concerned…………………years…………….months.

2. Wages Last drawn.

3. Proportion of the admissible gratuity payable in terms of nomination/as a legal heir.

   Signature of the employer/
Authorized Officer

Place :
Date  :

Name or description of
Establishment or rubber
Stamp thereof.

Copy to : The controlling authority.

Note : Strike out the words not applicable.
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FORM - ‘H’
[See clause (ii) of sub-rule(3) of Rule VII]

Notice rejecting claim for Payment of Gratuity

To………………………………………………………………………

[Name and address of the applicant Employee/Nominee/Legal Heir]

You are hereby informed as required under clause(ii) or sub-rule (3) of Rule VII of Payment of

Gratuity Rule,2007 that your claim for payment of gratuity as indicated on your application in

Form………….…Under the said rules is not admissible for the reasons stated below:

Reasons

[(Here specify the reasons]

Signature of the employer/
   Authorized Officer

Place
Date

Name or description of
Establishment or rubber
Stamp thereof.

Copy to : The controlling authority:

Note : Strike out the words not applicable.
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F. No. 2-72/99-NVS(Estt.)                                  Dated :  20.08.2008

ORDERS

Subject : Drawal of Special Duty Allowance.

The matter regarding drawal of Special (Duty) Allowance by the employees of NVS
posted in North-East Region is to be decided in the light of Memorandom No. ll(5)/97-E-
II(B) dated 29.05.2002 issued by Department of [Expenditure, Ministry of Finance, Govt.
of India (issued after the Supreme Court order in the Civil appeal No. 7000 of 2001
arising out of SLP of 1999). The queries/doubts raised by various Regional Offices have
been duly uned and the following clarifications are issued:

i) Admissibility : To all employees of the Samiti having All India Transfer Liability on
posting to any station in the North-Eastern Region, Viz. States of Assam, Meghalaya,
Manipur, Nagaland, Sikkim, Mizoram, Arunachal Pradesh and Tripura from outside
the region.

However, those belonging to North- Eastern Region and posted to out of the Region,
will not be entitled for SDA on their subsequent transfer to North- Eastern Region
whether it is on administrative ground or on request.

ii) Rate-admissible : The Special (Duty) Allowance @ 12.5% of basic Pay plus Stagnation
Increment plus DP, will be admissible. This will be in addition to Special Pay and /or
Deputation (Duty) Allowance, if any drawn.

iii) Non-admissibility : The Special (Duty) Allowance will not be admissible during
employees leave/training beyond 15 days at a time and beyond 30 days in a year and
during Suspension/Joining time.

iv) Special (Duty) Allowance will not be treated as “Pay” for any purpose but will be
taxable under I.T. Act.

v) There is no stipulation that those employees (from outside the North- Eastern Region)
who express their willingness to go to these stations/UTs will  not be entitled of the
allowances.

vi) The staff recruited by RO, Shillong/JNVs located in North-Eastern Region, locally
on the basis of their local address or sponsored by the Employment Exchange is not
admissible for the SDA even if they belong to outside the region.

vii) The amount paid on account of Special (Duty) Allowance to ineligible persons after
05.10.2001, will be recovered.

viii) These orders will be applicable mutatis mutandis for regulating the claims of Islands
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Special (Duty) Allowance which is payable on the analogy of Special (Duty) Allowance
to Central Government Civilian employees serving in the Andaman & Nicobar, and
Lakshadweep Groups of Islands.

This is issued with the concurrence of F&A Wing of the Samiti and approval of
Joint Commissioner (Pers.).

(S.B. Sharma)
Assistant Commissioner (Estt.)

Copy to:

i) All Deputy Commissioners of NVS, Regional Offices.

II)     All Officers in NVS, Hqrs.

iii)   All Principals in JNVs.

iv)    All NLIs of NVS.
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F. No. 12-17/2002-NVS(Estt.)/1198                                   Dated : 26.11.2009

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
ALL REGIONAL OFFICES.

Subject : Payment of remuneration to teaching and non- teaching staff
appointed on contract basis in the Samiti.

Sir/Madam,

On the recommendations of the Finance Committee of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti

in its meeting held on 30th June, 2009 and approved by the Executive Committee in its

meeting held on 29.09.09, payment of remuneration to the qualified teaching & non-

teaching staff appointed on contract basis in JNVs against sanctioned post are enhanced

as under:-

Sl.        Post             Revised consolidated Pay of
No.              Staff on Contract Basis.

1. PGT 15,600

2. TGT 13,200

3. Female Staff Nurse 6,000

4. Matron 3,600

5. Electrician-Cum-Plumber 7,800

All  other  conditions  regarding engagement  of teaching &  non-teaching  staff
on contract basis will remain unchanged.

Yours faithfully,

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)
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F. No. 2-119/99-NVS(Estt.)/1813                                   Dated : 28.01.2010

To

The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
Regional Office
Hyderabad.

Subject : Internal Audit (NVS Hqrs.) Objection – Ex- Post facto approval on
Grant of Senior Scale to 484 teachers covering the period 2002-03
and 2004-05 regarding.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter No. 1-171/NVS(SH) 2005-06/1937 dated
03.07.2006 on the subject noted above and to clarify that modalities to be adopted for
grant of senior scales/selection scales to teachers on the following points as per
clarification received from the Ministry of HRD.

Points raised by NVS

Teachers who have
completed            12 years
of    regular service       as
on 31.12.2007 were
considered  for granting
senior scale.    However,
if a        teacher        is
promoted before.
completion    of    12 years
of    service, whether
he/she will  be
considered for   next
financial upgradation
after completion    of   24
years     of    service from
his/her initial       date
of joining the service, or
after 12 years of
promotion ?

Teachers who have
attended in-service
training programme
ondifferenl     iccasion of
different duration
instead of one single spell
of 21 days can be

Ministry’s clarification/
query

Such cases may be settled
in terms   of   guidelines
issued under     Para     3(i)
of     this Department’s
letter   number 5-180/1986-
UT-I   dated 12.08.1987  and
letter  dated 08.07.1988.

In case any. teacher has not
been    given    opportunity
to attend training
programme by    NVS    he/
she    can     be exempted.
However, NVS is requested
to    intimate    the reasons

Samiti’s reply against
Ministry’s query, if any

As per these instructions,
senior   scale   has   to   be
granted after  12 years of
service   to  TGTs  &  PGTs
and  selection  scale  is to
be granted after 12 years
of   service   in   the   senior
scale    in    the    respective
cadres.   Thus, if a teacher
is         promoted before,
completion of 12 years of
service,  he       will      be
considered  for next
financial  upgradation  i.e.
to selection grade after 12
years service in the senior
scale.

In     this     regard,     it     is
clarified that in the initial
stage, Samiti did not have
adequate infrastructure to
provide regular in training
to  the   teachers Training
setup has been

Sl.
No.

1.

2.
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considered    for grant      of
senior scale.   In case any
teacher    had    not been
given opportunity          to
attend the training
programme as prescribed,
can such   teachers   be
considered for granting
senior scale    keeping    in
view   the   teachers are
not at fault.

Teachers who have
refused   promotion prior to
completion of     12     years
of service may not be
considered  for granting
senior scale.

3.

for not imparting in-
service  training  to
teachers and also indicate
the action taken   for
giving   in-service training
to teachers.

Basic objective of the
three-tier  scale  to
teachers  is  to provide
them       financial benefits
through upgradation of
pay scales, in case they do
not     get     opportunity
for promotion  in  time.
Since a teacher has  got
opportunity of      financial
upgradation through
promotion     before
completion of 12 years
which has been       refused
by him/her. He/She may
not be considered for grant
of senior scale after
completion  of  12 years in
service.

strengthening during last
few years.   As such, some
of the teachers could not
be     nominated     by     the
Samiti itself to undergo in
service training.    In most
of   the   cases,   in   service
training        has         been
provided      to      all      the
teachers.  In  view of this,
we may allow senior scale
to all those teachers who
have already    undergone
in service training of
three weeks   duration   or
could not be nominated by
the Samiti   for such
training. However,   those
teachers who   were
nominated   for such
training and who did not
attend   may   not   be
considered   for   grant   of
senior scale.

—

Sl.     Points raised by NVS      Ministry’s clarification
No.    /query

Samiti’s reply against
Ministry’s query, if any
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4.

5.

6.

Teachers who have
refused  promotion after
completion of 12   years
may   be considered
for granting        senior
scale      from      the date
of completion of     12
years     of service.

Period      of      EOL either
on   medical grounds or
private affairs   as  well
as dies-non    will   not
extend     date     of grant
of senior scale.

Non-B.Ed, teachers    may
be considered  for grant
of senior scale after 12
years from  the date of
completion of their B.Ed.
degree.

Employees who have
refused vacancy-based
promotion are not    entitled
for    financial upgradation.

As    per    DOPT’s
guidelines regular
service      for      the purpose
of   ACP    shall    be
interpreted     to     mean
the eligibility service
counted for regular
promotion   in   terms,
relevant Recruitment/
Service Rules. The matter
may be examined
accordingly.

NVS is requsted to clarify
how non-B.Ed.  persons
have been recruited as
teachers in JNVs?
Whether any condition for
acquiring B.Ed. was put
before offering post of
teachers in JNVs ?

—

—

In this regard, it is
clarified that B.Ed. is an
essential condition for
appointment of teachers in
the Samiti. However, in
the initial stages some
non- B.Ed. teachers were
also appointed on trial
basis subject to the
condition that they will
acquire B.Ed. degree
during a period of three
years from the date of their
joining. Instructions were
also issued vide letter
dated 31.5.2002 clarifying
that senior scale and
selection scale are
applicable to teachers on
completion of requisite
length of service in the
respective cadre. The date
of joining of the teachers

Sl.     Points raised by NVS      Ministry’s clarification
No.    /query

Samiti’s reply against
Ministry’s query, if any
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Sl.     Points raised by NVS      Ministry’s clarification
No.    /query

in the Samiti should be
counted towards completion
of 12 years of service and
the selection scale may be
granted after due process.

In view of this, non-B.Ed.
teachers are to be
considered for grant of
senior scale after 12 years
from the date of initial
appointment to the Samiti
provided they have
acquired B.Ed. degree
within stipulated period of
three years.

This issues with the approval of Commissioner, NVS.

Yours faithfully,

(P.K. Sharma)
Assistant Commissioner (Estt.)

Copy to :

1. All Regional Offices of the Samiti- for information.

2. Sh. Aditya Chamoli, Under Secretary, UT.I Section, M/O HRD. Deptt. of SE Shastri

Bhawan, New Delhi : w.r.t. letter  No. 17-60/2009-UT.I dated 11.03.20lO.

3. Assistant Commissioner, Audit, NVS,Hqrs. New Delhi.

Samiti’s reply against
Ministry’s query, if any
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F. No. 1-13/2010-NVS(Estt.-I)/339                                    Dated : 13.07.2010

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Guidelines for appointment of JNV teachers on contract basis, after
their Superannuation.

Sir/Madam,

A large number of vacancies of teachers arise every year in JNVs, on account of
opening of new Vidyalayas, upgradation of existing Vidyalayas, promotions,
superannuation of teachers etc. Process for regular appointment of teachers against
available vacancies takes time. Hence in order to manage the day-to-day teaching work
in the Vidylayas, Regional Office offers appointment to eligible candidates, on contract/
part time basis, against the sanctioned vacant posts, as a stopgap arrangement every
year.

It has also been brought to notice that many a times teachers arc not available
for certain subjects and hence the students have to suffer. There are also cases where
the teachers who have been appointed on contract, have not been able to deliver up to
the desired level.

Keeping these facts in view, it has been decided to utilize the services of good
and willing teachers of the Samiti on contract basis, after their retirement. Regional
Offices are directed to draw a panel of teachers due for superannuation every year and
obtain their willingness to serve in the Samiti, on contract basis, after their retirement.
Such teachers who are physically and medically fit and have a good service record, may
be given preference in the matter of appointment of teachers, on contract basis, as per
requirement, upto a maximum permissible age of 62 years against the available vacant
posts or till a regular incumbent joins. They shaII be paid a consolidatecl remuneration
fixed by the Samiti, for contract employees.

The screening committee for such contractual appointments shall consist of (i)
Dy. Commissioner, NVS, RO (Chairman), (ii) Assistant Commissioner (Admn.), NVS, RO
(iii) One Assistant Commissioner (to be nominated by DC, RO) .The offer of appointment
on contract will be strictly in accordance with the instructions issued by the Samiti.

This issues with the approval of Commissioner, NVS.
Yours faithfully,

(Alok Verma )
Joint Commissioner (Admn.)

Copy to:-
1. PA to Commissioner, NVS, Hqrs.
2. All officers at NVS, Hqrs.
3. All Principals of JNVs - with the directions that willingness of teacher due for

superannuation may be obtained well in advance and sent to respective Regional
Office.
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F. No. 12-17/2002-NVS(Estt.)/469                                    Dated : 22.12.2010

To
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Payment of remuneration to teaching and non-teaching staff
appointed on contract basis in the Samiti.

Sir/Madam,

This is in continuation to this office letter of even number dated 26.11.2009 on
the subject cited above. On the recommendations of the Finance Committee of Navodaya
Vidyalaya Samiti in its 46th meeting held on 29.06.2010, payment of remuneration to
the qualified teaching & non-teaching staff appointed on contract basis in JNVs against
sanctioned post is revised as under :-

SI.                  Post   Existing Remuneration    Revised  Remuneration fixed
No.                (Rs.)                  w.e.f.  01.07.2010 (Rs.)

1. PGT 15,600 19,000

2. TGT 13,200 18,000

3. Female Staff Nurse 6,000 17,000

4. Caretaker 10,000 10,000

5. Electrician-Cum-Plumber 7,800

6. Matron 3,600

7. Group ‘D’ 3,600

All other conditions regarding engagement of teaching & non-teaching staff on
contract basis will remain unchanged.

This issues with the approval of Commissioner.
                                 Yours faithfully,

(Alok Verma )
Joint Commissioner (Admn.)

Encld. :  Minutes of Finance Committee Meeting held on 29.06.2010

Copy to:-
1. PS to Commissioner, NVS (Hqrs.), New Delhi.
2. All Officers of the Samiti  NVS (Hqrs.), New Delhi.
3. AC(GA) - for informatron with the, remark that the Executive Committee may kindly

be apprised of about the implementation of above decision of Finance Committee in
its next meeting.

As     per     the     minimum
wages fixed by the Labour
Department        of        the
concerned State Govt./UT
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ESTABLISHMENT - II
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F. No. 1-2/2005-NVS(Estt.-II)            Dated : 14.07.2006

NOTIFICATION

Subject : Revised Recruitment Rules of Principal.

In exercise of the powers conferred under Rule 24 of the Rules of Navodaya

Vidyalaya Samiti, the Executive Committee of the Samiti at its meeting held on 28.6.2006

has approved amendment of the Recruitment Rules for appointment to the post of Principal

in the Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti. A copy of the Revised Recruitment Rules for the post

of Principal is enclosed. This Recruitment Rule will be governed by all other conditions

as mentioned in the notification dated 22.06.1995.

This is in supersession of earlier Notification No. 1-5/98-NVS (Admn) dated

29.8.2001.

(O.Nabakishore Singh)
Commissioner

Copy to :

1.   PS to HRM & Chairman, NVS.

2.   PS to MOS (HRD) & Vice Chairman, NVS.

3.   Joint Secretary (SE), Deptt. of Secondary & Higher Education, Shastri Bhawan, New
Delhi - with reference to his note bearing Diary no.l6851/JS(E)/05 dated 21st

November, 2005.

4.  All Regional Offices, NVS.

5.  All Officers of NVS Hqrs.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-selection
post

Age limit for direct recruitment

Education and other qualifications
required for direct recruitment

Principal

As may be determined from time to time

Group ‘A’ (Ministerial)

Rs.10,000-325-15,200/-

Selection by merit

Between 35 years and 45 years

Essential :

1. Master’s Degree from a recognized
University with at least 50% marks.

2. B.Ed. or equivalent teaching degree.
3. Persons working in any of the Govt/

Semi Govt./ Govt, recognized/CBSE
affiliated Sr.Secondary (10+2) schools/
Inter College,
a) Holding analogous post, or
b)     Vice Principal in the scale of pay of

Rs.7500-250-12000/8000-275-
13500 with 10 years
experience/service as PGT/
Lecturer in the scale of pay Rs.6500-
10500/7500-12000, or

c) A minimum of 12 years experience/
service as PGT/Master/Lecturer in
the scale of Rs. 6500-10500 (revised)
or equivalent in a senior secondary
school.

Desirable :

1.   At least three years experience as a
House Master of a fully residential
school.

2.  Experience of working in a fully
residential/CBSE affiliated/Govt.
recognized school

3.  Proficiency in English and Hindi/
concerned Regional Language.

Proposed Modification in the Recruitment Rules to the post of Principal
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N.A.

2 years

50% by promotion
50%    by    direct    recruitment,  failing
which   on deputation

Promotion :

From among all Vice Principals of JNVs in
order of their seniority in their grade with a
combined regular service of ten years in the
grade of Post Graduate Teacher and Vice
Principal in the Samiti subject to passing a
Departmental Examination to be followed by
a personal talk.

Transfer on Deputation :

From    among    persons    possessing
qualifications prescribed for direct
recruitment under column ‘7’.

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruits will
apply to promotees

Period of probation if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct Rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of Rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

8

9

10

11
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SCHEDULE

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

NAVODAYA VIDYALAYA SAMITI
A-28 Kailash Colony,
New Delhi-110048
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F. No. 1-2/2005-NVS(Estt-II)                                                            Dated : 16.07.2007

NOTIFICATION

Subject : Notification of Recuritment Rules 2007.

In exercise of the powers conferred under Rule -24 of the Rules of Navodaya
Vidyalaya Samiti, the Executive Committee of the Samiti hereby makes the following
rules for regulating the method of recruitment to the posts mentioned in the Annexure
to this notification in the Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti.

1.  Short Title and Commencement

(i) These rules may be called  Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti Recruitment (Revised)
Rules, 2007.

(ii) They   shall   come   in   to   force   on   the   date   of   their notification.

2.  Future Maintenance of the Service

(i) All   persons   appointed   on   direct   recruitment   basis   in accordance with the
Recruitment Rules notified earlier vide notification No. l-67/39-NVS(Admn) dated
7th June, 1991 or No. 2-29/94-NVS(Admn) dated 22 June, 1995 or under any
other notification /administrative instructions existing prior to notification of
the Rules or on permanent absorption basis in accordance with the Permanent
Absorption Rules of the Samiti, shall continue in the substantive posts held by
them.

(ii) All the appointments in the Samiti after the notification of these Rules shall be
made only in accordance with the provisions of these Rules. Appointments to
existing posts not covered by these Rules shall continue to be in accordance
with the Recruitment Rules notified on 7th June, 1991, 22nd June, 1995 as modified
vide notification dated 29th December, 1999 and any other notification/
administrative instructions issued by the Samiti.

(iii) All teaching staff other than   Principals, Vice Principals and PGTs and all non-
teaching staff up to and including Office Superintendents working in Navodaya
Vidyalayas in a region, shall be borne on the concerned Regional Cadre. The
seniority of employees borne on Regional Cadre will be maintained at the
Regional basis.

(iv) All  Group ‘A’ employees,   Regional  Language Teachers and other Group ‘B’
employees of the Samiti will be borne on respective All India Cadres.

Notwithstanding anything contained herein any class or category of posts and
incumbents thereof, may be placed in the Regional Cadre or All India Cadre, as
the case may be, by a general or special orders of Commissioner, NVS.
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3.  Number of Posts, Classification and Scales of Pay

The number of posts, their classification and the scales of pay attached thereto shall
be as specified in columns 2 to 4 of the Schedule annexed to this notification. Senior
scaie, selection grade and the Assured Career Progression (ACP) shall be made
applicable to the eligible posts in accordance with the orders issued in this behalf by
the Govt. of India from time to time and as adopted by the Samiti.

Wherever, regular service in a specific scale of pay is mentioned as part of
qualification/experience for the post, the allowances attached to that scale shall be
comparable or equivalent to that prescribed by the Government of India.

4.  Method of Recruitment, Age-limit and other Qualifications

(i) The method of recruitment, age-limit, qualifications and other matters relating
to the said posts shall be as specified in columns 5 to 13 of the said Schedule.

(ii) The upper age-limit as prescribed in column 5 will be relaxable up to 5 years in
the case of employees of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti wherever the post is filled
up by Direct Recruitment.

(iii) The   Upper  age-limit  prescribed   by   direct  recruitment shall be relaxable in
the case of candidates belonging to the Schedule Castes & Schedule Tribes and
other specified categories of persons in accordance with the orders issued in
this behalf from time to time by the Central Government.

(iv) For promotion to the various posts under the Samiti, the composition of the
Departmental Promotion Committees for different categories of posts will be as
given in Appendix -1A to the Schedule.

The composition of selection committees for appointments to various categories
of posts under the Samiti will be as given in Appendix -1B to the Schedule.

(v) The scheme of the  Navodaya Vidyalayas provides for admission of girls to the
extent of at least one third of the students in each Vidyalaya. In order to effectively
manage the residential custodial requirements of girl students, the
Commissioner of the Samiti may decide during each selection to enlarge the
zone of consideration by up to 50% for female candidates in order to facilitate
recruitment of more female candidates for direct recruitment in respect of all
teaching posts in the Vidyalayas.

(vi) In order to encourage more female candidates to apply for teaching jobs in the
Samiti, the upper age limit in case of female candidates applying for teaching
posts in the Vidyalayas-would, be extended by 10 years while deciding their
eligibility.

(vii) Notwithstanding anything contained in these Rules, the Commissioner of the
Samiti may, in case of urgent need, permit appointment on short- term contract
against any post included in these Rules on a consolidated remuneration, provided
that the amount of remuneration shall not exceed the pay plus dearness
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allowance admissible at the minimum of the pay of the post. In such cases the
contract period shall not normally exceed one year unless otherwise specified.

5.  Probation

(i) Every   direct   recruit   shall   initially   be   appointed   on probation. The period
of probation shall be two years from the date of appointment, which may be
extended by another two years by the competent authority for reasons to be
recorded in writing.

(ii) When an employee appointed to a post on probation has completed his/her
probation to the satisfaction of the appointing authority, he/she shall be eligible
for confirmation of appointment or continuance therein as the case may be, and
such confirmation of appointment shall be made in the order of seniority as
indicated in the relevant select panel.

(iii) An employee appointed as a direct recruit to any post in the Navodaya Vidyalaya
Samiti, specified in the Schedule, who has no lien on any post under the Central
Government or any State Govt. or the Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti shall, while
on probation, be liable to be discharged from the post at any time with one month’s
notice or pay in lieu thereof, if

(a)  On the basis of his/her performance or conduct during the probation he/
she is considered unfit for further retention in the post concerned, or

(b) On the basis of any information relating to his/her nationality, testimonials,
age, health or antecedents, the appointing authority is satisfied that he/
she is ineligible or otherwise unfit for being an employee of the Navodaya
Vidyalaya Samiti.

(iv) A direct recruit who holds a  lien on a post under the Central Government or any
State Government or in the NVS may, while on probation, be reverted to such
post at any time on grounds of any of the circumstances specified in sub - rule
(iii) above.

6.  Disqualification

No person -

(a) Who has entered into or contracted a marriage with a person having a
spouse living,   or

(b) Having a spouse living has entered in to or contracted marriage with any
person, shall be eligible for appointment to the said post. Provided that
the Samiti may, if satisfied that such marriage is permissible under the
Personnel Law applicable to such person and the other party to the
marriage and there are other grounds for so doing, exempt any person
from the operation of this Rule.
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7.  Residuary Matters

In regard to matters not specified/referred to in these Rules, the employees holding
the posts specified in the Schedule shall be governed by the regulations and orders
applicable to the employees of the Samiti in general.

8.   Power to Relax

When the Executive Committee of the Samiti upon a recommendation made by the
Commissioner, Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti to the effect, is of the opinion that it is
necessary or expedient to do so, it may, for reasons to be recorded in writing, relax
any of the provisions of these Rules with respect to any class or category of posts or
persons. All administrative orders/instructions provided for any relaxation, exemption
etc. of the provisions of Recruitment Rules issued prior to notification of these Revised
Rules shall stand superseded after notification of these Rules.

9.   Savings

Nothing in these rules shall affect reservations, relaxations in age-limit and other
concessions required to be provided by the Samiti for the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled
Tribes, Other Backward Classes and other special categories of persons in accordance
with the orders issued by the Government of India from time to time in this regard.

10. Interpretations

If any difficulty arises in the implementation or operation of any of the provisions of
these Rules, the Commissioner, Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti may, from time to time,
issue with the approval of the Chairman, Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti, such general
or special directions not inconsistent with the provisions of these Rules, which appear
to be necessary for the purpose of removing such difficulty.

(O. Nabakishore Singh)
Commissioner

Copy to :

1. Under Secretary, UT-I, Deptt. of School Education & Literacy, New Delhi - with

reference to his letter no.5-31/05-UT-I dated   02.07.2007.

.2. All Regional Offices, NVS

3. All Officers at NVS Hqrs.

4. All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas
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Annexure to Notification No.1-2/2005-NVS(Estt.II)                           Dated : July 16, 2007

1. General Manager (Construction)

2. Internal Financial Adviser and Chief Accounts Officer

3. Joint Commissioner (Admn.)

4. Assistant Commissioner (Admn.)

5. Assistant Commissioner

6. Assistant Engineer (Civil)
7. Hindi Officer

8. Junior System Analyst

9. Private Secretary

10. Junior Engineer (Civil)

11. Junior Engineer (Electrical)

12. Assistant
13. Personal Assistant

14. Audit Assistant

15. Legal Assistant

16. Statistical Assistant

17. Editorial Assistant

18. Hindi Translator
19. Computer Operator

20. Senior Gestetnor Operator

21. Gestetnor Operator

22. Care Taker

23. Driver

24. Electrician
25. Peon/Farrash

26. Principal

27. Vice Principal

28. PGTs

29. TGTs

30. Music Teacher
31. Art Teacher

32. SUPW

33. Office Superintendent

34. Female Staff Nurse

35. Catering Assistant

36. Cook
37. Electrician/Plumber

38. Lab Attendant

39. Chowkidar/Sweeper
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

General Manager (Construction)

01

Group “A” Ministerial

Rs.18,400-500-22,400/-

Selection

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

By Deputation

DEPUTATION : From amongst
Superintending Engineer (Civil/
Electrical/ Mechanical) with 16 years
regular service in Group “A” post of
which 3 years regular service in the
Grade of Superintending Engineer
(Civil/ Electrical/ Mechanical)

As per Appendix.

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. Or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. By promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

Internal Financial Adviser & Chief
Accouts Officer

01

Group “A”

Rs. 14,300-400-18,300/-

Selection

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

By Deputation

Officer under the Central Govt./State
Govt./Semi-Govt. Autonomous or
Statutory Organisations.

(a) (i) Holding analogous posts on regular
basis : OR

(ii) With 5 years regular service in the
scale of Rs. 12000-16500,

(b) Possessing experience of handling
administrative, financial and accounts
matters in a responsible capacity.

As per appendix
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-selection
Post

Whether benefit of added year of service
admissible under rule 30 of CCS
(Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will apply
to promotees

Period of probation if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct Rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of Rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from which
promotion / deputation / transfer to be
made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

Joint Commissioner (Admn.)

01

Group “A”

Rs. 14,300-400-18,300/-

Selection

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

By deputation from amongst Officers of All
India Services and other Organized
Central Civil Services through Central
Staffing Scheme.

N.A.

As per appendix
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added years of
service admissible under rule 30 of
CCS (Pension rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

Assistant Commissioner (Admn.)

Hqrs. 03 and ROs 8, Total = 11

Group “A” (Ministerial)

Rs. 10,000-325-15,200/-

Selection

N.A.

45 Years

ESSENTIAL :

(1) Graduate Degree from a recognized
University

(2) Holding Analogus post on regular basis
OR    With 8 years service in the scale
of Rs.6500-10500.

(3) Possessing Experience of handling
Administrative/ Financial matters in
a responsible capacity in Central/
State Govt./ Autonomous/ Statutory
Organisation.

No

2 years

50% by promotion
50% by direct recruitment, failing which
by transfer on deputation / short term
contract
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

PROMOTION : From among Section
Officers and Private Secretary with 8
years of regular service in the grade in
the Samiti.

TRANSFER ON DEPUTATION :

Officers under the Central Govt. / State
Govt. / Semi-Govt. / Autonomous or
Statutory Organizations

(a) (i) Holding analogous posts on regular
basis OR

(ii) With 8 years service in the scale of
Rs. 6,500-10,500/-

(b) Possessing experience of handling
administrative / academic matters in a
responsible capacity

As per Appendix.

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from which
promotion / deputation / transfer to be
made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

12

13
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Assistant Commissioner

38

Group “A” Ministerial

Rs. 10,000-325-15,200/-

Selection

N.A.

Up to 45 years

ESSENTIAL
1. Masters degree in Humanities /

Science / Commerce from a recognized
Institution / University.

2. (a) Persons holding analogous posts or
post of Principal in the grade of Rs.
10,000-325-15,200/- OR

(b) With at least 5 years experience in the
scale of pay of Rs.7,450-225-11,500/-
and above in the Educational Planning
and Administration in any Govt. /
Semi-Govt. / Autonomous
Organization.

DESIRABLE

1. Experience of working in a residential
school system.

2. Research work done in the field of
education.

N.A.

2 years for direct recruits
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

11

12

13

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. Or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. By promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

75% by promotion
25% by direct recruitment failing which on
deputation.

PROMOTION :

From among Principals with 3 years of
regular service in the grade in the Samiti.

DEPUTATION :

Officers under the Central Govt./State
Govts./Semi-Govt./Autonomous or
Statutory Organizations

(a) (i) Holding posts on regular basis in the
scale of pay of Rs. 10,000-15200/- OR

(ii) With 5 years regular service in the
scale of pay of Rs. 8000-13500.

(b) Possessing Educational Qualifications
as prescribed for direct recruitment.

(c) Experience in educational
administration.

(d) Upper age limit upto 55 years.

As per Appendix.
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. Or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. By promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

Assistant Engineer (Civil)

01

Group “B”

Rs.6500-200-10500

Selection

N.A.

Upto 40 years

Degree in Civil Engineering from a
recognized Institute with six years
experience in construction of buildings.

N.A.

2 years for direct recruitment

By direct recruitment failing which by
deputation

DEPUTATION :

From among persons serving in Govt./
Semi Govt./Autonous Organisations under
the Govt.

(i)  Possessing qualifications and
experience as for direct recruits; and

(ii) Holding analogous post OR
With 8 years of regular service in the
scale of pay of Rs.5000-150-8000/-.

(iii)  Upper age limit up to 50 years

As per appendix
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits
 

Hindi Officer

01

Group “B”

Rs. 6500-200-10500

Selection

N.A.

Upto 40 years

ESSENTIAL

i) Master’s Degree of a recognized
University or equivalent in Hindi with
English as a subject at Degree level.
OR
Master’s Degree of a recognized
University or equivalent in English
with Hindi as a Subject at Degree level.
OR
Master’s Degree of a recognized
University or equivalent in any subject
with Hindi and English as a subjects at
Degree level.
 OR
Master’s Degree or a recognized
University or equivalent in any subject
with Hindi medium and English as a
subject at the degree level.
OR
Master’s Degree of a recognized
University or equivalent in any subject
with English Medium and Hindi as a
subject at the Degree level.

ii) Five Year’s experience of
terminological work in Hindi and/
translation work from English to Hindi
or vice versa, preferably of technical or
scientific literature.
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

OR
Five year’s experience of teaching
research, writing or journalism in
Hindi.

DESIRABLE

i) Knowledge of Sanskrit/or a modern
Indian Language,

ii) Administrative experience. Experience
of organizing Hindi classes or
workshops for noting and drafting.

N.A.

2 years

By direct recruitment failing which on
deputation

TRANSFER ON DEPUTATION :

From amongst Officers of the Central Govt.
and its autonomous bodies

i) Holding analogous posts
OR
Holding posts in the pay scale of Rs.5500-
9000 with 3 years service / Rs.5000-
8000 with 6 years service.

ii) Possessing the educational and other
qualifications as prescribed in column
“8” above.

     Maximum age up to 55 years.

As per appendix

Whether age and educational
qualifications fro direct recruits will
apply to promotees

Period of probation if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. Or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of recruitment by promotion/
deputation/transfer grade which
promotion/deputation/transfer to be
made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

 
9

10

11

12

13
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties
will apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. Or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage
of vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. By promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its
composition

Junior System Analyst

Post of Jr. System Analyst merged with
Section Officers
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties
will apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. Or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage
of vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. By promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its
composition

Private Secretary

1

Group “B” Ministrial

Rs.6500-200-9000

Selection

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

By promotion, failing which by deputation

PROMOTION :
Personal Assistants with 3 years of regular
service in the grade in the Samiti.

TRANSFER ON DEPUTATION :
Persons working in the Govt./Semi-Govt./
Autonomous Organizations holding
analogous post
OR
With 3 years of regular service as PA/Steno
in the scale of Rs.5500-175-9000

As per appendix
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties
will apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. Or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage
of vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. By promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its
composition

Junior Engineer (Civil)

Headquarter  01

Group “C”

Rs.4500-125-7000

N.A.

N.A.

upto 35 years

Degree in Civil Engineering or Three years
Diploma in Civil Engineering from a
recognized institution with three years
experience in construction of building.

N.A.

2 years for direct recruits

By direct recruitment failing which on
deputation.

DEPUTATION :
From among persons serving in Govt/Semi-
Govt./Autonomous Organisations under the
Govt.
(i) Holding analogous post
(ii) Possessing educational qualifications

and experience as prescribed for direct
recruitment.

(iii) Maximum age up to 55 years

As per appendix
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RECRUITMENT RULES 2007

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties
will apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. Or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage
of vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. By promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its
composition

Junior Engineer (Electrical)

Headquarter  01

Group “C”

Rs.4500-125-7000

N.A.

N.A.

Upto 35 years

Degree in Electrical Engineering or Three
years Diploma in Electrical Engineering from
a recognized institution with three years
experience in construction of building.

N.A.

2 years for direct recruits

By direct recruitment failing which on
deputation.

DEPUTATION :
From among persons serving in Govt/Semi-
Govt./Autonomous Organisations under the
Govt.
(i) Holding analogous post
(ii) Possessing educational qualifications

and experience as prescribed for direct
recruitment.

(iii) Maximum age up to 55 years

As per appendix
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties
will apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage
of vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

Assistant

48

Group “C” (Ministerial)

Rs.5000-150-8000

Selection

N.A.

Between 18  and 30 Years

Essential

(i)  Degree from a recognized University.
(ii)  Knowledge of Computer Operation.

Desirable

3 years experience in administrative,
financial matters in Central Govt. /
Autonomous Organization under the Central
Govt.

Age - No
Qualification - Yes

2 years for direct recruits

i) 33 1/3% by promotion
ii) 33 1/3 % by Limited Departmental

Examination
iii) 33 1/3% by direct recruitment, failing

which on deputation

Promotion :
From among Upper Division Clerks,
Stenographers and Computer Operators with
10 years of regular services in the grade in
Samiti.
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LIMITED DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS :
From among UDCs/ Stenographers/
Computer Operators wtth 6 years of regular
service in the grade in the Samiti

DEPUTATION
Persons working in Govt.  /Semi - Govt. /
Autonomous  organizations under the
Government.

 (i) Holding analogous post   OR
(ii) with 10 years service of regular

service as UDC in the field of
administration and / or Accounts in
the pay scale of Rs. 4000-100-6000

(ii) Upper age limit upto 50 years

NOTE :- Direct recruits will have to acquire
proficiency in operating PCs and
pass such test in this regard as the
Samiti may require.

 As per AppendixIf a DPC exists what is its composition13

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Education and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties
will apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage
of vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Personal Assistant

18

Group “C” Ministerial

Rs.5,000-150-8,000/-

Selection

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

By Promotion, failing which by transfer on
deputation basis and/or short-term contract

PROMOTION :

From among the Stenographers with 10
years of regular service in the grade in the
Samiti subject to passing a departmental
test for Shorthand/Typing Speed as indicated
below :

Shorthand speed of 100 words per minutes
and typing speed 40 words per minutes in
English,                     OR
Shorthand speed of 80 words per minutes and
typing speed of 40 words per minute in Hindi.
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DEPUTATION :

Persons working in the Govt./Semi-Govt./
Autonomous Organizations

(a) (i) Holding analogous post        OR
(ii)With 10 years of regular service in the

scale of Rs.4000-6000.

(b) Possessing the educational and other
qualifications prescribed for promotion

As per AppendixIf a DPC exists what is its
composition

13

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. Or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. By promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

Audit Assistant

36

Group “C” (Ministerial)

Rs. 5,000-150-8,000/-

N.A.

N.A.

Between 18 and 30 Years

ESSENTIAL
B.Com. from a recognized University

DESIRABLE
Three years experience of accounts works
in Govt. /Semi-Govt. / Autonomous
organizatioin.

N.A.

2 Years

By direct recruitment, failing which by
transfer on deputation and/or short term
contract.

TRANSFER ON DEPUTATION:
Persons working in Govt. /Semi-Govt. /
Autonomous Organizations
(a) (i) Holding analogous posts on regular basis
                           OR

(ii)With 5 years service in the scale of
Rs. 4,000-6,000/-

(b) Possessing the educational and other
qualifications prescribed for direct
recruitment under Column ‘8’.

NOTE : Direct recruits will have to acquire
proficiency in operating PCs and pass such test
in this regard as the Samiti may require.

As per appendix

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. Or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. By promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

Legal  Assistant

01

Group “C” (Ministerial)

Rs. 5,000-150-8,000/-

N.A.

N.A.

Between 18 & 32 years

ESSENTIAL:
Degree in Law from a recognized
University.

DESIRABLE:
Three years experience of handling legal
cases.

N.A.

02 Years

By direct recruitment failing which by
deputation/ Short term contract

DEPUTATION:

Persons working in Govt. / Autonomous
Organizations

(a) (i) Holding analogous posts on regular
basis              OR
With 6 years service in the scale of
Rs.4,500- 7,000/-

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007
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    (ii) Possessing educational qualification
and experience as prescribed in
Column ‘8’.

(b) Upper Age limit up to 55 years

SHORT TERM CONTRACT
(i) Persons possessing educational

qualifications and experience as
prescribed in column ‘8’.

(ii) Upper age limit up to 55 years.
(iii) Period of contract shall be initially for

one year extendable further year to year
basis by renewal of contract.

(iv) Samiti shall fix remuneration for
contract appointment.

As per appendixIf a DPC exists what is its composition13

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties
will apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. Or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage
of vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. By promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Statistical  Assistant

01

Group “C”  (Ministerial)

Rs. 5,000-150-8,000/-

N.A.

N.A.

Between 18 & 30 years

ESSENTIAL :
Degree in Economics or Statistics or
Mathematics as a subject from a recognized
University.

DESIRABLE :
Three years experience of collection and
interpretation of Statistical data.

N.A.

2 years for direct recruits

By direct recruitment, failing, which by
deputation/short term contract

DEPUTATION:
Persons working in Govt. / Autonomous
Organizations under the Govt.

(a) (i) Holding analogous posts               OR
with 8 years regular service in the
scale of Rs. 4,000-6,000/-
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(ii) Possessing educational qualification
and experience as prescribed in column
‘8’.

(b) Upper age limit up to 55 years.

SHORT TERM CONTRACT
(i) Persons possessing educational

qualification and experience as
prescribed in column ‘8’.

(ii) Upper age limit up to 55 years.
(iii) Period of contract shall be initially for

one year extendable further year to year
basis by renewal of contract.

(iv)  Remuneration for contract appointment
shall be as fixed by the Samiti.

As per appendixIf a DPC exists what is its composition13

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Education and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties
will apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage
of vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

Editorial  Assistant

01

Group “C” (Ministerial)

Rs. 5,000-150-8,000/-

N.A.

N.A.

Between 18  and  30 years

Essential :
Graduate from a recognized University.

Desireable :
Three years experience in collection,
compilation and sub-editing of materials for
publication and working knowledge of book
production techniques, layout and proof
correction.

N.A.

 2 years

By direct recruitment failing which by
deputation/ short term contract.

DEPUTATION:
Persons working in Govt./ Semi-Govt. /
Autonomous Organizations under the Govt.

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007
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If a DPC exists what is its composition13

(a) Holding analogous posts          OR

With 8 years service in the scale of
Rs. 4,000-6,000/-

(b) Possessing the educational
qualifications and experience as
prescribed in Column ‘8’.

SHORT TERM CONTRACT

(i) Persons possessing educational
qualification and experience as
prescribed in column ‘8’.

(ii) Upper age limit up to 55 years.
(iii) Period of contract shall be initially for

one year extendable further year to
year basis by renewal of contract.

(iv) Remuneration for contract
appointment shall be as fixed by the
Samiti.

As per appendix.

RECRUITMENT RULES 2007
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

Hindi Translator

01

Group “C” (Ministerial)

Rs.5,000-150-8,000/-

N.A.

N.A.

Between 18 and 30 Years

ESSENTIAL

1. Master’s Degree from a recognized
University in Hindi / English with the
other language than Master’s degree at
graduate level.
                           OR

Bachelor’s degree of a recognized
University with Hindi / English with a
recognized Diploma in Translation from
Hindi to English and Vice-versa.

2. Two years experience of translation work
from Hindi to English and vice-versa in
Central / State Government Offices
including Government of India
undertakings proof correction.

N.A.

2 Years

By direct recruitment, failing which by
deputation / short-term contract.

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007
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DEPUTATION
From among persons working in Government
/ Semi Government / Autonomous
Organizations under the Government.

a) (i) Holding analogous post.
         OR
With 8 years of regular service in the
pay scale of Rs.4,000-100-6,000/-

(ii) Possessing following educational
qualifications and experience as
prescribed in Column ‘8’.

b) Upper age limit up to 55 years..

SHORT TERM CONTRACT

i) Persons possessing educational
qualification and experience as
prescribed in Column ‘8’.

ii) Upper age limit up to 55 years.

iii) Period of contract shall be initially for
one year extendable further year to year
basis by renewal of contract.

iv) Remuneration for contract appointment
shall be as fixed by the Samiti.

As per appendix

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from which
promotion / deputation / transfer to be
made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

12

13

RECRUITMENT RULES 2007
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. Or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

Computer Operator

08

Group “C” Non-Ministerial

Rs.4,000-100-6,000/-

N.A.

N.A.

Between 18 and 30 years.

ESSENTIAL :
1. Degree from a recognized Institution/

University.
2. Skill in word-processing & data entry with

a one year Computer Diploma from a
recognized Institution.

DESIRABLE :
Familiarity with various software packages.

N.A.

2 years.

Direct recruitment failing which by transfer
on deputation and/or short-term contract.

TRANSFER ON DEPUTATION :
Persons working in Government/Semi-
Government/Autonomous Organization/
Public Sector Undertakings.
a) Possessing educational and other

qualifications prescribed for direct
recruitment under column ‘8’

b) Holding analogous post        OR

With three years of regular service in the
scale of pay of Rs. 3,050-4,590/-

As per Appendix

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Senior Gestetner  Operator

01

Group “C” (Non-Ministerial)

Rs.4,000-100-6,000/-

Non-Selection

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

By promotion.

By promotion from among the Gestetner
Operators of Samiti and Regional Offices
with five years’ service in the grade in the
Samiti.

As per Appendix.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

RECRUITMENT RULES 2007

Gestetner Operator

 08

Group “C” Non-Ministerial

Rs.3050-75-3950/-

Selection

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

By promotion.

From among eligible Group ‘D’ employees
of Headquarters and Regional Offices who
have passed 8th Class and rendered at
least five years service in that capacity
and have proficiency in operating /
maintaining duplicating machines,
photocopier and Franking Machines.

As per Appendix.
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

Caretaker

01

Group “C”

Consolidated salary of Rs.4,000+DA with
annual increase equivalent to one increment
in Rs.4,000-6,000 scale on renewal of
contract.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

Senior Secondary (Class XII) Certificate from
a recognized Board with knowledge of
Computer Operation.

N.A.

N.A.

On contract initially for one year renewable
on year to year basis up to a maximum period
of 5 years. Further extension will be given
with the prior approval of the Commissioner,
NVS.

From among ex-servicemen possessing
experience of house keeping functions.

As per Appendix
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
direct rectt. Or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

Driver

Hqrs. 5, RO 8, Total = 13

Group “C”

Rs.3050-75-3950-80-4590

N.A

N.A

Between 18 and 30 years

(i) Pass class VIII

(ii) Possession of a valid driving license of
driving cars and/or a vehicle for at
least three years driving experience.

(iii)Knowledge of an Automobile minor
repair.

(iv) Passing of a Trade Test as per Samiti
Norms.

N.A.

2 years

100% by direct recruitment.

N.A.

NOTE :

The existing post of Drivers are to be
distributed in the following grades in the
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ratio of 30:30:05. Ordinary Grade Rs.3050-75-
3950-80-4590.
Grade-II          Rs.4000-100-6000
Grade-I           Rs.4500-125-7000
Special Grade Rs.5000-150-8000

Initial appointments would be made in the
ordinary grade only. Grant of next grades
would be in accordance with instructions
contained in Govt. of India, Deptt. of Personnel
and Trg. OM No.22036/1/92-Estt.(D) dated
30.11.93 and No.43019/54/96-Estt(D) dated
15.2.2001 issued from time to time as under :

Grade-I - 9 years regular service in the
Grade-II or a combined service of 15 years
in Grade-II and in ordinary Grade put
together.

Special Grade- Three years regular service
in Grade-I of the Drivers.

As per appendixIf a DPC exists what is its composition13

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

1
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3

4
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Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

 Electrician

01

Group “C” (Ministerial)

Rs.3050-75-3950-80-4590

N.A.

N.A.

Between 18 and 30 years.

ESSENTIAL:
1. High School Certificate or equivalent
2. Certificate course in the relevant trade
from the Central Industrial Training
Institute or Vocational Certificate in the
relevant subject at +2 level from an
educational institution in Electric Trade

DESIRABLE :
Two Years experience in Electrical
installation , maintenance of appliances.

N.A.

02 Years for direct recruits

By direct recruitment failing which by
transfer on deputation and/or short term
contract.

TRANSFER ON DEPUTATION:

Persons working in Government /
Autonomous Organization holding analogous
post and possessing qualifications prescribed
for direct recruitment.

As per appendix.
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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10
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13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

Peon/Farash

57

Group ‘D’

2550-55-2660-60-3200

N.A.

N.A.

Between 18 and 30 years

Pass Class-VIII

N.A.

2 years

100% by direct recruitment.

N.A.

As per appendix
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Principal

As sanctioned from time to time

Group ‘A’ (Ministerial)

Rs. 10000-325-15200/-

Selection by merit

N.A.

Between 35 year and 45 years

ESSENTIAL :

1. Master’s Degree from a recognised
university with atleast 50% marks.

2. B.Ed. or equivalent teaching degree.
3. Persons working in any of the Govt./

Semi Govt./Govt. recognized/CBSE
affiliated Sr. Secondary (10+2) schools/
Inter College.

(a) Holding analogous post;       OR
(b) Vice-Principal in the scale of pay of Rs.

7500-250-12000/8000-275-13500 with
10 years experience/service as PGT/
Lecturer in the Scale of pay Rs. 6500-
10500/7500-12000;      OR

(c) A minimum of 12 years experience/
service as PGT/Master/Lecturer in
the scale of Rs. 6500-10500 (revised)
or equivalent in a senior secondary
school.

DESIRABLE :

1.  At least three years experience as House
Master of a fully residential school.

2. Experience of working in a fully
residential/CBSE affiliated/Govt.
recognized school.

3. Proficiency in English and Hindi/
concerned Regional Language.

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007
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N.A.

2 Years

50% by promotion.
50% by direct recruitment, failing which on
deputation.

PROMOTION :

From among all Vice-Principals of JNVs in
order of their seniority in their grade with a
combined regular service of ten years in the
grade of Post Graduate Teacher and Vice-
Principal in the Samiti subject to passing a
Departmental Examination to be followed by
a personal talk.

TRANSFER ON DEPUTATION :

From among persons possessing
qualifications prescribed for direct
recruitment under column “8”.

As per Appedix.

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by direct
rectt. or by promotion or by deputation/
transfer and percentage of vacancies to
be filled by various methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

9

10

11

12

13

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Post

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Vice Principal

As Sanctioned from time to time

Group ‘B’ (Ministerial)

Rs. 7500-250-12000/-

Selection by merit

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

100% by promotion, failing which on
deputation
PROMOTION :
Post Graduate Teacher with 3 years of
regular service in the grade in the Samiti.

DEPUTATION :
Persons working under the Central Govt./
State Govt./Autonomous organization :
(a) Holding analogous post on regular basis.
                           OR
With 3 years of regular service as PGT in
the scale of pay of Rs.6,500-10,500.
                           AND
(b) Possessing the following qualifications:
(i)    Post Graduate Degree
(ii) B.Ed. or equivalent Teaching Degree
(iii) Proficiency in Teaching through

English/Hindi

As per Appendix.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Post Graduate Teachers

As sanctioned from time to time

Group ‘B’

Rs. 6500-200-10500/-

Selection

N.A.

Upto 40 years

ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS

(a) Two Year Integrated Post Graduate M.Sc.
Course from Regional College of
Education of NCERT in the concerned
subject with at least 50% marks in
aggregate.

                                  OR
Master’s Degree from a recognized
university with at least 50% marks in
aggregate in the following subjects.

No.   Post           Masters Degree
(i) PGT(English) English
(ii) PGT(Hindi) Hindi
(iii) PGT(Phy.) P h y s i c s / A p p l i e d

Physics/Electronics
P h y s i c s / N u c l e a r
Physics

(iv) PGT(Chem.) Chemistry/ Bio.
Chemistry

(v) PGT (Maths) Mathematics/ Applied
Mathematics

(vi) PGT(Eco.) Economics/Applied
Economics/Business
Economics

(vii) PGT(Bio.) Botany/ Zoology/ Life
Sciences/ Bio
Sciences/ Genetics/
Mic ro -B i o l o gy/B io
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RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Technology/Molecular
Bio/Plant Physiology
provided that applicant
had studied Botany and
Zoology at Graduation
level.

(viii) PGT(Hist.) History
(ix) PGT(Geog.) Geography
(x) PGT(Comm.) Commerce with

A c c o u n t i n g / C o s t
Accounting/ Financial
Accounting as a major
subject of study.
Holders of Degree of
M.Com. in Applied/
Business Economics
shall not be eligible.

(b) B.Ed. or equivalent qualification from a
recognized University.

(c) Proficiency in Teaching in Hindi and
English.

DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS

(a) Experience as TGT in recognized
institution in concerned subject.

(b) Experience of working in a residential
school.

(c) Knowledge of Computer application.

No-in case of age. Yes-in case of educational
qualifications. However, condition of 50%
marks at Post-Graduate Degree shall not
apply in case of promotion.

2 years for direct recruits.

For Commerce and Eco. 100% by direct
recruitment.

For Hindi & English - 50% by promotion and
50% by direct recruitment.

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by direct
rectt. or by promotion or by deputation/
transfer and percentage of vacancies to
be filled by various methods

9

10

11
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For other subjects - 25% by promotion and
75% by direct recruitment.
Failing which by transfer on deputation

Promotion :

From among eligible TGTs having three
years regular service as TGT in NVS with
Master’s Degree in concerned subject,
subject to qualifying a departmental
examination to be conducted by Samiti;

The feeder posts as TGTs for Promotional
posts of PGTs shall be as under :-

TGT (Maths) - PGT (Maths/Phy.)
TGT (Science) - PGT (Bio/Chem.)
TGT (S.St.) - PGT (Hist./Geo.)
TGT (Hindi) - PGT (Hindi)
TGT (English) - PGT (English)

Note : Promotion of TGT to PGT shall be
governed by availability of vacancy in
a particular subject irrespective of
seniority as TGT.

Transfer on Deputation :

Persons working in Govt./Recognized
Educational Institutions.

(a) Holding analogous post on regular basis;
OR

With 3 years of regular service as TGT
with post graduate degree in the
concerned subject in the pay scale of Rs.
5500-175-9000; and

(b)Possessing the educational and other
qualifications as prescribed in Column
‘8’.

As per Appendix.

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

12

13
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Trained Graduate Teacher

As sanctioned from time to time

Group ‘B’

Rs.5500-175-9000

N.A.

N.A.

Upto 35 years

Essential Qualification
(a)  Four years integrated degree course of

Reigonal College of Education of NCERT
with at least 50% marks in the
concerned subject as well as in the
aggregate.

OR
A Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent from
a recognized University with 50% marks
or above in aggregate as well as in the
concerned subject comprising the
combination as under :

(i) TGT (Hindi)
Hindi as an Elective Subject at Degree Level
(ii) TGT (English)
English as an Elective Subject at Degree
Level
(iii) TGT (Maths)
1. The candidate should have studied

Maths, Physics and Chemistry during all
three years of graduation.

2.  In case of such Universities which provide
for only two subjects out of the three as
mentioned above, in the final year of
graduation, the candidate should have
studied Maths and Physics in the final
year of examination and all the three
subjects, viz, Maths, Physics and
Chemistry in the first and second years
of graduation.
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3. Candidates who have passed B.Sc. degree
with Honours in Maths subject would be
considered eligible only if they have
studied Physics and Chemistry in first
and second year of the course.
Candidates with B.Sc. (Hons.) in Physics
or Chemistry are not eligible for the post
of TGT (Maths).

4. Candidate should also have secured 50%
marks in aggregate individually in all
these subjects  during all the years of
study.

5. Candidate should have secured at least
50% marks in aggregate in the
graduation degree also.

(iv) TGT (Science)
1. The candidate should have studied

Botany, Zoology and Chemistry during all
the three years of study in graduation.

2. In case of such Universities which
provide for only two subjects in the final
year of graduation, the candidates should
have studied any of the two subjects out
of Botany, Zoology and Chemistry in the
final year of examination and all the
three subjects, viz. Botany, Zoology and
Chemistry in the first and second years
of graduation.

3. In case of Honours Degree in any of the
above mentioned three subjects, the
candidate must have studied other two
subjects in the first and second year of
the course.

4. Candidate should also have secured 50%
marks in aggregate individually in all of
these subjects during all the years of
study.

5. Candidate should have secured 50%
marks in aggregate in the graduation
degree also.

(v) TGT (Social Studies)
1. The candidate should have studied any

of the two subjects out of the following
subject combinations in graduation :

 a) History with Geography/ Economics/
Political Science OR

 b) Geography with History/ Economics/
Political Science

2. History/Geography as above, should have
been studied for all three years in the
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Graduation.
3. In case of Honours Degree in History the

candidate should have studied
Geography/Economics/Political Science
in 1st and 2nd years. Similarly in case of
Honours degree in Geography, the
candidate should have studied History/
Economics/Political Science in 1st and
2nd year. Candidates with B.A.(Honours)
in Economics or Political Science are not
eligible for the post of TGT (S.St.)

4. Candidate should have secured 50%
marks in aggregate individually in the
subjects during all the three years of
study.

5. Candidate should have secured at least
50% marks in aggregate in the
Graduation Degree also.

(vi) TGT (IIIrd Language) Concerned Regional
Language as an elective subject at
Degree level.

(b) B.Ed. or equivalent qualification from
recognied university.

(c) Competence to teach through English &
Hindi/concerned Regional Language as
the case may be.

Desirable :
1. Experience of working in a residential

school.
2. Knowledge of Computer applications.

NA

2 years

By direct recruitment, failing which by
transfer on deputation

Transfer on Deputation :

Persons working in Government/ Recognized
Educational institutions :

(a) Holding analogous posts on regular basis
OR

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by  direct
rectt. or by promotion or by deputation/
transfer and percentage of vacancies to
be filled by various methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from which
promotion / deputation / transfer to be
made

9

10

11

12
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With 5 years of regular service as TGT
with Post Graduate Degree in the
concerned subject in the pay scale of Rs.
4000-6000; and

(b) Possessing the educational and other
qualifications prescribed in Column ‘ 8’.

As per Appendix.If a DPC exists what is its composition13
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Music Teacher

As sanctioned from time to time

Group ‘B’

Rs. 5500-175-9000/-

N.A.

N.A.

Up to 35 years

ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS :

Five years study in Music institution
recognized by the concerned State Govt. as
equivalent to Graduate/Post Graduate
Degree.

OR
A Bachelor’s Degree with Music from a
recognized university and B.Ed.

OR
Higher Secondarty/Sr.Secondary with any
one of the following :

Sangeet-Visharad examination of
Gandharva Mahavidyalaya Mandal, Bombay
or Bhatkhande Sangeet Vidyalaypeeth,
Lucknow or Indira Kala Sangeet Vishwa
Vidyalaya, Khairagarh (MP) or Sangeet
Prabhakar examination of the Prayag
Sangeet Samiti, Allahabad.

OR
Following Degree/Diploma awarded by
Pracheen Kala Kendra, Chandigarh :
(a) Sangeet Bhaskar with Graduation in any

discipline.
(b) Sangeet Nritya Bhushan with graduation

in any discipline.
(c) Sangeet Bhushan or Sangeet Nritya

Visharad with Sr.Secondary/
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9

10

11

12

13

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by direct
recruitment or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from which
promotion / deputation / transfer to be
made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

Intermediate/Part I examination of 3
years Degree Course.

DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS :

(i)  Working knowledge of English and Hindi
or other Regional Language.

(ii) Experience of working in a residential
school

N.A.

Two years

By direct recruitment, failing which by
transfer on deputation.

Transfer on Deputation :
Persons working in Govt./Recognized
Institutions.
(a) Holding analogous post on regular basis.

OR
With 5 years of regular service as TGT with
Post Graduate Degree in concerned subject
in the scale of pay of Rs. 4000-6000.

AND
(b) Possessing the Educational and other
qualifications as prescribed in column ‘8’.

As per Appendix.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Art Teacher

As sanctioned from time to time

Group ‘B’

Rs. 5500-175-9000/-

N.A.

N.A.

Up to 35 years.

Essential Qualifications :

Five years Recognized Diploma in any
discipline of  Fine Arts as Drawing/
Painting/Sculpture/Graphic Arts/Crafts
after passing Secondary Examination (Class
X or equivalent).

OR
Post Graduate Degree in Drawing and
Painting, Fine Arts from a recognized
University/Institution.

OR
Four Years Diploma in Fine Arts/Crafts from
Vishwa Bharti Shanti Niketan.

OR
B.Ed. Degree/Diploma in Fine Arts from
Regional College of Education.(Degree of
Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) after class XII
will be considered as equivalent to Five
Years Diploma in Fine Arts after Class X).

Desirable Qualifications :

(i) B.Ed. or equivalent teching degree from
recognized University.

(ii) Working knowledge of English and Hindi
or other Regional Language.

(iii)Experience of Working in a residential
School.
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N.A.

2 years

By direct recruitment, failing which by
transfer on deputation.

Transfer on Deputation :
Persons working in Government/recognized
institutions.
(a) Holding analogous post on regular basis.

OR
With 5 years of regular service as TGT
with Post Graduate Degree in the
concerned subject in the pay scale of Rs.
4000-100-6000/-, and

(b) Possessing the educational and other
qualifications as prescribed for direct
recruitment under Column ‘8’.

As per appendix.

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will apply
to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by direct
recruitment or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various methods

In case of recruitment by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from which
promotion / deputation / transfer to be
made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

9

10

11

12

13
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

SUPW Teacher

As sanctioned from time to time

Group ‘B’

Rs. 5500-175-9000/-

N.A.

N.A.

Up to 35 years

Essential Qualifications :

Degree in Electrical or Electronics
Engineering from a recognized University.

OR
B.Sc. (Tech.) with B.Ed. from Regional
Institute of Education (NCERT)

OR
Bachelor Degree in Computer Application
from a recognized University.

OR
B.Sc. (Agriculture) from a recognized
Institution/University.

Desirable Qualifications :

(i) Working knowledge of English and
Hindi/ Regional language

(ii) Experience of working in a residential
school.

(iii) One year practical experience in a
workshop/institution/ factory.

N.A.

Two years
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By direct recruitment, failing which by
transfer on deputation.

Deputation :
Persons working in Govt./Recognized
Institutions.
(a) Holding analogous post on regular basis.

OR
With 6 years of regular service in a
similar capacity in the pay scale of Rs.
4500-125-7000.

AND
(b) Possessing the Educational and other

qualifications as prescribed in column
‘8’.

As per Appendix.

Method of recruitment, whether by
direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

11

12

13
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
direct recruitment or by promotion or
by deputation/transfer and percentage
of vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Office Superintendent

As sanctioned from time to time

Group ‘B’ (Ministerial)

Rs. 5,500-175-9,000/-

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

2 years

50% by promotion, failing which by transfer
on deputation and/or short term contract.

50% by Limited Departmental Examination
failing which by transfer/transfer on
deputation.

Promotion :

From among the UDCs of the Vidyalaya who
have put in ten years of regular service in
the grade in the Samiti.

Limited Departmental Examination :

1. From among Assistants/Audit Assistants/
Legal Assistants/Statistical Assistant/
Editorial Assistant/ Personal Assistant of
the Samiti with 4 years regular service
in the grade in the Samiti.
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2. UDCs, Stenographers and Computer
Operators of the Samiti with 6 years of
regular service in the grade in the Samiti
or 6 years combined regular service in the
grade of UDC and higher grade in the
Samiti.

Transfer on Deputation :

Persons working in Govt./Autonomous
Organizations Holding analogous posts.

OR
With 5 years service as Assistant/Audit
Assistant in the scale of Rs. 5000-150-8000/-

As per appendixIf a DPC exists what is its composition13
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

 Female Staff Nurse

As sanctioned from time to time

Group “C” (Non- Ministerial)

 Rs. 5,000-150-8,000/-

N.A.

N.A.

Up to 35 years

ESSENTIAL:
a) Passed Sr. Secondary Examination (Class

-XII) or equivalent, and
b) Grade “A” (Three years) Diploma/

Certificate in Nursing from a recognized
Institution.

OR
B.Sc. (Nursing) from a recognized
University/ Institution.

2. Registration with Indian/State Nursing
Council.

3. Practical experience of two years in
Hospital/Clinic.

DESIRABLE :
Working knowledge of Hindi/Regional
Language and English.

N.A.

2 years

100% direct recruitment failing which by
transfer on deputation.
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12

13

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

DEPUTATION:

Persons holding analogous post in Govt.
Hospital/ Clinic/ Hospitals recognized under
AMA Rules and possessing qualifications as
prescribed in column “8”

As per Appendix.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Catering Assistant

As sanctioned from time to time

Group “C” (Non-ministerial)

Rs. 4000-100-6000

N.A.

N.A.

Up to 35 years

1. Secondary School (X class pass), and
2. Three years Diploma in Catering or

equivalent from an institution recognized
by Ministry of Tourism, Govt. of India/
State Govt.

OR
Passed Sr. Secondary (Class XII) from CBSE
with Hotel Management and Catering as
Vocational subject and at least one year
experience in catering.

OR
Passed Sr. Secondary (Class XII) or
equivalent and one year diploma in catering
or equivalent from a recognized institution
with three years experience in catering in
reputed institution/hotels.

OR
Trade proficiency Certificate in Catering
with a minimum of 10 years service in
Defence Services of regular establishment
(for Ex-servicemen only).

NA

Two years
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11

12

13

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct rectt. Or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. By promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

Direct recruitment, failing which by transfer
on deputation

TRANSFER ON DEPUTATION :

Holding analogous post in Govt./recognized
institutions and possessing qualifications
prescribed for direct recruitment under
column “8”.

As per Appendix.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Cook

As sanctioned from time to time

Group ‘C’

Rs. 3,050-75-3,950-80-4,590/-

Non Selection Post

N.A.

Between 18 and 35 years.

1. Passed Class-V
2. 5 years experience in cooking on large

scale.

Age                  - No

Qualification   - Yes

2 Years

50% by direct recruitment

50% by Promotion

Promotion:

From amongst the Mess Helper of JNVs
having 8 years of regular service in the
grade in the Samiti.

As per appendix.
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1

2

3

4

5
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7
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9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Electrician-Cum-Plumber

As sanctioned from time to time

Group ‘C’ (Non- Ministerial)

Rs.3,050-75-3,950-80-4,590/-

N.A.

N.A.

Between 18 and 40 years.

Essential:
(1) 10th Class pass
(2) ITI Certificate or equivalent in the trade

of Electrician or Wireman/Plumbing from
a Recognized Institute.

(3) At least 2 years experience in electrical
installation, wiring and plumbing work.

Desirable:
2 years experience in electrical installation,
maintenance of appliances.

N.A.

Two years

100% by direct recruitment, failing which
on deputation.

Deputation :
Persons working in Autonomous
Organizations holding analogous post and
possessing qualifications prescribed in
column ‘8’ for direct recruitment.

As per appendix.
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1

2

3

4
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13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruties will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Laboratory Attendant

As sanctioned from time to time

Group ‘D’

Rs. 2,610-60-3,150-65-3,540/-

N.A.

N.A.

Between 18 and 30 years.

Middle Pass with General Science.

Age                   - No.
Qualification    - Yes

Two years

75% by direct recruitment
25% by promotion

Promotion :
From amongst Group ‘D’ employees of all the
JNVs in concerned region having rendered
3 years regular service in the grade subject
to fulfillment of educational qualification as
prescribed in Column ‘8’.

As per appendix.
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1

2

3
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Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added year of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
direct rectt. or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and percentage of
vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of rectt. by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

RECRUITMENT RULES-2007

Chowkidar-cum-Sweeper

As sanctioned from time to time

Group “D”

Rs. 2,550-55-2,660-60-3,200/-

N.A.

N.A.

Between 18 and 30 years

Primary pass

N.A.

Two years

By direct recruitment

N.A.

As per appendix.
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F. No. 20-1/2008-NVS(Estt-II)                                                Dated : 11.11.2008

NOTIFICATION

Subject : Revision of pay scales of employees of NVS, as per recommendations
of Sixth Central Pay Commission

Sir/Madam,

In pursuance of the decisions communicated by Government of India, M/O HRD,
Department of School Education & Literacy vide letter No. F.20-14/2008-UT-I dated 3rd

Nov. 2008 on the above subject, I am directed to convey the approval of the competent
authority for revision of scales of both teaching and non-teaching staff of NVS in
accordance with Central Civil Services (Revised Pay) Rules, 2008. The revised scales of
pay for the staff working at NVS Hqrs./Regional offices and JNVs are given at ANNEXURE-
‘A’. The revised scales of pay will be effective from the Tst day of January, 2006. A copy of
the Ministry of Finance (Department of Expenditure) Notification GSR 622 (E) dated
29.8.2008 notifying the CCS. (Revised Pay) Rules, 2008 is forwarded for necessary
information and guidance.

2. Option in the prescribed form, as per ANNEXURE. ‘B’, shall be obtained  from all
employees within three months from the date of this letter.   It may be noted that;

(i) Where an employee is under suspension on the 1st day of January, 2006, the option
may be exercised within three months of the date of his return to his duty, if that
date is later than the date prescribed above.

(ii) The option shall be intimated by the employee to the concerned Principal/ Deputy
Commissioner, as the case may be.

(iii) ******timation regarding option is not received within the prescribed time limit
as mentioned above, the employee shall be deemed to have elected to be governed
by the revised scale of pay with effect from the 1st day of Januarv, 2006.

(iv) The aforesaid option shall not be admissible to any person appointed to a post on or
after the 1st day of January, 2006, whether for the first time in Government service,
or by transfer or promotion from another post and he shall be allowed pay only in
the revised scale.

(v) Persons who have died on or after the 1st day of January, 2006 and. could not
exercise the option within the prescribed time-limit shall be deemed to have opted
for the revised scales on and from the 1st day of January, 2006 or such later date as
is most beneficial to their dependants, if the revised scales are more favourable.
In such cases, necessary action for payment of arrears should be taken by the
Head of Office.

(vi) The option once exercised shall be final.

3. The sequence of action to be taken on receipt of the options will be as follows:-
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i) The fixation of pay shall be made by the field units as per the existing instructions
keeping in view the Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure OM No.G.S.R.
622(E) dated 29.3.2008 and OM No. 1/1/08-IC dated 30.8.2008 and 13.10.2008 and
subsequent guidelines, if any issued by the Govt.

ii) Bills may be drawn separately in respect of the arrears of pay and allowances for
the period from January 1, 2006 to Aug., 31, 2008. and from Sep.,2008 onwards.
The arrears of pay w.e.f. Sep., 2008 may be paid in cash. The arrears for the period
1-1-2006 to 31-8-2008, as worked out, may be paid in two installments, the first
installment of 40% will be paid during this financial year 2008-09 and balance
60% will be released in next financial year for which separate orders will be issued.

iii) The arrear of the pay and allowances should be disbursed 100% w.e.f. Sept’ 08.
Respective DDOs will draw dues of the pay and allowances as admissible w.e.f.
1.1.2006 in respect of those employees who are on their roll. In case of transfers
after 1.1.2006, where LPC has been issued, the respective DDOs, will draw the
arrears of such employees keeping in view the period of suspension/ E.O.L. etc.
and remit the same to their present DDOs alongwith revised L.P.C. for
disbursement.

iv) The cases of resignation/re tired/death of employees have to be examined
thoroughly before their disbursement.

v) Payment of retirement benefits and arrears, if any in respect of cases which have
been settled before issue of this notification may be made after it is pre-audited by
the concerned Regional Offices/Hqrs. etc. as per the delegation of financial powers.
Payment towards encashment of HPL in respect of those employees who have
retired /re signed after 01.09,2008 should be made as per instructions contained
in Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions, Deptt. of Personnel &
Training (DOPT) OM.No.l4028/3/08-Estt(L) dated 25.9.08.

vi)  Payment of House Master Allowance to the eligible staff will remain unchanged.
It shall be drawn at the existing rate.

vii) Payment of the 40% arrear in cash allowed by the Govt. of India, should be made
after enforcing all the recoveries pointed out by the audit. Likewise, the recovery
of excess payment of Spl. Duty Allowances circulated by the NVS Hqr. vide its
Order No.2-72/99-NVS(Estt.) dt. 20.8.08 should also be made before making payment
of arrears.

viii)Deduction of income tax should be made from the arrear, as per rule. As clarified
by the Govt. of India, the deduction of income tax has to be made on the 40% of
arrear (and not 100%) being paid during this financial year 2008-09.

ix) Since the recommendation of the 6th CPC are applicable w.e.f. 1.1.2006, the
management share of CPF and interest thereon has to be allowed w.e.f. 1.1.2006.
There may be cases where own subscription of the official is less than the 10% of
the revised pay as on 1.1.2006, the same may be deducted from the arrear bill of
the respective employees so as to allow them the matching contribution of
Management share w.e.f. 1.1.2006.

x) In order to ensure correct and systematic fixation of pay in the revised scales,
statement of fixation of pay in the revised scales, as given in ANNEXURE. ‘C’,
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may also be prepared, in triplicate, with reference to pre-revised scales and the
corresponding revised scales in NVS as given ANNEXURE “A” in respect of the
staff of NVS (HQ.) /ROS/ NLIs/ Non Teaching Staff and Teaching staff of JNVs.

xi) A Copy of the option for revised pay scales as may be obtained in the prescribed
Performa, in duplicate, in ANNEXURE-”B”, may be pasted in the Service Book of
the employee concerned, while the other copy, alongwith a statement of fixation of
pay (in duplicate), as per ANNEXURE-”C”, may be sent to the Deputy Commissioner
of the Region in case of JNVs and NVS Hqrs. for verification and approval. The
Deputy Commissioner shall retain the copy of option exercised by the employee
alongwith one copy of the statement of fixation of pay, for record in his office; while
the second copy of the statement may be returned to the Vidyalaya /ROs concerned
after approval, duly recording the. following certificates and signed by the Accounts
Officer/AC of the region NVS Hqrs. who is looking after the Finance and Audit.

“Checked pay fixation under C.C.S. (Revised Pay) Rules of 2008 and approved pay at
Rs.__________________& grade pay of Rs._______w.e.f.___________, in the scale of
______________________________,_____________        with date of next increment
on________________if otherwise admissible.”

On receipt of the statement of fixation of pay, duly verified and approved from the
Regional Office, the Principal/Deputy Commissioner will paste the same in the
service book of the employee   concerned.  Similarly   options   in   respect   of   Dy.
Commissioners, of the Regional Offices, whose service books are maintained in
the Headquarters, will be sent to Asstt. Commissioner (Admn.|, NVS Hqrs.

4.      The Drawing & Disbursing Officers should make it clear to the employees under
their administrative control, while disbursing the arrears, that the payments are
being made subject to adjustment from amounts that may be due to them
subsequently, should any discrepancies be noticed later. For this purpose, an
undertaking may also be obtained, in writing, from every employee at the time of
disbursement of the arrears/pay and allowances for Sept., 2008 onwards, to the
effect that any excess payment that mav be found to have been made as a result of
incorrect fixation of pay in the revised scales will be refunded by him to the Samiti
either by adjustment against future payments or otherwise. A specimen form of
the undertaking is also enclosed (ANNEXURE-D).

5.       Special Allowance @ 10% of the Pay Band and Grade Pay w.e.f. 1.9.2008 has been
approved in respect of Teachers, Librarians and other teaching staff of the NVS, by
the Ministry of HRD vide their letter dated 3.11.2008. (The Teaching allowance @
Rs.150 p.m. drawn by the Principals w.e.f. 1.1.2006 will be recovered from the
arrears.

6.      These orders are not applicable to the employees on Daily Wages/ Adhoc/ Part-
time /Contract basis, who will continue to draw the existing remuneration/
payments until further orders. These orders will also not be applicable to the
categories of posts not included in Annexure ‘A’. Separate orders will be issued in
such cases, in due course.

7. Additional DA granted by the Samiti with effect from 1.7.2008 vide circular No. F.
6-l/98-99/NVS(F&A) dated 20.10.2008 should be taken into account for computing
of arrears, due to the individual. So far as re-employed pensioners are concerned,
the revised pension as per Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions,
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Deptt. of Pension & Pensioners Welfare OM No. 3S/37/08-P & P.W. (A) dated 1.9.2008
and 38/37/08-P & P.W. (A) dated 2.9.2008, should be taken into account for pay
fixation after obtaining the pension fixation particulars from the concerned D.D.O./
ROs.

8. Copies of following orders issued by the Govt. of India in pursuance of the
recommendations of VIth Pay Commission are also forwarded herewith for
implementation:-

(i) Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure OM No. F. 2(13)/2008-E.Ii (B)
dated 29.08.2008 regarding payment of HRA/CCA (ANNEXURE-’E’).

(ii) Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure OM No. F. l-3/2008-E.Il(B) dated
29.08.2008 regarding payment of Dearness Allowance (ANNEXURE-’F’).

(iii) Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure OM No. 21-2/2008-E.II(B) dated
29.08.2008 regarding payment of Transport Allowance (ANNEXURE-’G’).

(iv) Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure OM No. 19030/3/2003 E-1V
dated 23.09.2008 regarding Traveling Allowances Rules (ANNEXURE-’H’).

(v) Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure OM No. 7(20)/2008-E. 111(A)
dated 24.09.2008 regarding revision in the rates of Family Planning Allowance
for Adoption of Small Family Norms (ANNEXURE-’T’).

(vi) Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure OM No. ll(5)/2008-E.II dated’
29.08.2008 regarding Special (Duty) Allowance for Civilian Employees of the
Central Govt, serving in the NE Region (including Sikkim and Ladakh
(ANNEXURE-’J’).

vii) Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure OM No. 1/1/2008-IC dated
13.10.2008 regarding fixation of pay in the pay bands where posts have been
upgraded as a result of recommendations of 6th CPC  (ANNEXURE-’K’).

(viii) Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions, Deptt. of Personnel &
Training (DOPT) OM No. 4/6/2008-Estt. (Pay II) dated lst October, 2008
regarding revision of Spl. Allowance and Cash Handling Allowance
(ANNEXURE- ‘L’).

9. It may be noted that all allowances such as Transport Allowance, HRA and Special
Allowances are admissible w.e.f. 1.9.2008.

10. The revised T.A./T.T.A. rules have been notified by Govt. of India, Ministry of
Finance, Department of Expenditure vide CM. No. 19030/3/2008-E-IV dated
23.9.2008 and are applicable w.e.f. 1.9.2008. There may be cases where TA claims
have been settled keeping in veiw the existing rules and such claims should not
be re-opened. However, the cases which have not been admitted so far will be
allowed as per the revised TA rules.

11. Orders regarding Grant of Assured Career Progression (ACP) and other allowances
and facilities for the employees of the Samiti will be issued separately.

12. The expenditure on this account is to be met against the head “Staff Payments”
Non-Plan and Plan, as the case may be.
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13. Any doubts, in implementation of the above orders, should be referred to the
concerned Administrative Wing at NVS Hqrs. office immediately   for   clarification
through   the   respective Regional Office.

14.   Hindi version of this order will follow.

Encl : as above.

(M. S. KHANNA)
JOINT COMMISSONER (PERS.)

Copy to :-

(1) Deputy Commissioner of all the Regional Offices to take action for formulation of a
Cell for checking the pay fixation cases w.r.t. CCS (Revised Pay) Rules, 2008 of all
individual employees of the Region under the control of Accounts Officer/Assistant
Commissioner, as the case may be. They should further obtain the requirement
of funds on this account for the current financial year, from all JNVs and submit a
consolidated statement to Finance Wing at NVS Hqrs. office, for making necessary
provision of funds for payment of arrears etc. in the prescribed Proforma. Payment
of arrears should be disbursed only after the release of funds for this purpose by
the NVS Hqrs.

(2) Asstt. Commissioner (Admn.) for similar action in respect of staff of NVS (Hqrs.) .
The fixation of pay may be got verified and approved from P&A Wing.

(3) Asstt. Commissioner (Fin.), NVS Hqrs. alongwith copies of Govt. of India,
Ministry of HRD, Deptt. of School Education and Literacy letter No. F. 20-14/
2008-UT.l dated 03.11.2008 conveying Government of India approval for adoption
of CCS (Revised Pay) Rules, 2008 by NVS.

(4)      Director (UT.), Deptt. of School Education arid Literacy, Ministry of HRD, New
Delhi.

(5)      Director, All   NLIs of NVS.

(6)      All Officers/Sections in NVS (Hqrs.).

(7) Principals of All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.
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F. No. 20-1/2008-NVS(Estt-II)                                                     Dated :28.11.2008

To,
The Deputy Commissioner of
All Regional Offices of
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti.

Subject :  Revision of various allowances as per recommendations of the 6Th

Central Pay Commission - regarding.

Sir / Madam,

In continuation of this Samiti’s notification of even number dated 11.11.2008, I
am directed to forward herewith, the copies of the orders relating to the various
allowances and other benefits given as per the recommendations of the 6th Central Pay
Commissioner for the employees of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti (NVS) as per details
given below : -

1) Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions, DOPT OM No. 12011/03/
2008-Estt. (Allowance) dated 2.09.2008 regarding Grant of Children Education
Allowance and Re-imbursement of Tuition Fee (Annexure-A).

2)   Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions, DOPT OM No. 2/22(B)/
2008-Estt. (Pay II) dated 3.09.2008 regarding Grant of Deputation (Duty) Allowance
(Annexure-B).

3) Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions, DOPT OM No. 13018/2/
2008-Estt. (L) dated 11.09.1008 regarding Enhancement of Quantity of Maternity
Leave and Introduction of Child Care Leave (Annexure-C).

4) Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions, DOPT OM No. 12011/04/
2008-Estt. (Allowance) dated 11.09.2008 regarding Special Allowance for Child
Care for Women with disabilities and Education Allowance for disabled children
of Govt. employees (Annexure-D).

5)    Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure OM No. 1/1/2008-IC dated
13.09.2008 regarding Clarification on CCS (Revised Pay) Rules, 2008 (Annexure-
E).

6)    Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions, DOPT OM No. 31011/4/
2008-Estt. (A) dated 23.09.2008 regarding LTC  (Annexure -F).

7)    Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions, DOPT OM No. 14028/3/
2008-Estt. (L) dated 25.09.2008 regarding encashment of leave (Annexure-G)

8)    Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure OM No. 12(1)/E.I1 (A)/2008
dlated 7.10.2008 regarding Grant of Advances (Annexure-H).

9)    Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure O.M. No. 19030/3/2008-E-IV
dated 14th October 2008 regarding Admissibility of reimbursement for travel within
the city (Annexure-1).

10)  Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions, DOPT OM No. 13013/2/
2008-Estt.(L) dated 11th November, 2008 regarding Half Pay Leave facilities to
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Teachers, Principals, Headmasters, Librarians, Laboratory Assistants &
Waterman working in schools under the Central Government - implementation
of the recommendations of the Sixth Central Pay Commission (Annexure-J).

11)  Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure O.M. No. 12(1)/E.II-A/2008 dated
24th October 2008 regarding Interest Bearing Advances / Sixth Central Pay
Commission (Annexure-K).

12)  Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions O.M. No. 12011/03/2008-
Estt.. (Allowance) dated 11th November 2008 regarding clarification on Children
Education Allowance. (Annexure-L).

13) Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions, DOPT OM No. 13018/2/
2008 dated 18th November, 2008 regarding Child Care Leave in r/o Central
Government employees as a result of Sixth Central Pay Commission - clarification
regarding (Annexure -M).

14)  Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions, DOPT OM No. 25011/1/
2008-Estt (A) dated 19th November, 2008 regarding Sixth Central Pay Commission
Recommendation - Special dispensation in the form of Special Casual Leave to
Central Government Employees with disabilities    (Annexure - N).

15) Ministry of Finance, Deptt. Of Expenditure OM No. 19030/3/2008-EIV dated 19th

November, 2008 regarding Travelling Allowance Rules -Implementation of the
Sixth Central Pay Commission  (Annexure -O).

These orders will take effect from 1.09.2008.

Orders regarding Grant of Assured Career Progression (ACP) as recommended
for the employees of the Samiti will be issued separately.

Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pension O.M. No. 12/11/2008-JCA
dated 11th June 2008 regarding Holidays to be observed in Government Offices during
the year 2009 is also enclosed for information (Annexure -P).

Hindi version will follow.
Yours faithfully,

(M.S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to:

1. Director of All NLIs. of NVS
2. All Officers/Sections in NVS Hqrs.
3. Director (UT), Department of School Education & Literacy, Ministry of HRD, New

Delhi.
4. Web Master, NVS Hqrs. -With a request to upload the above circular in Samiti’s

Website.
5. Guard file.
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F. No.20-1/2008-NVS(Admn.)/312                                                     Dated :26.03.2009

To,
The Dy. Commissioners of
All Regional Offices of
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti.

Subject : Clarification of fixation of pay consequent upon the implementation
of the 6 CPC.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to refer to the Samiti’s letter of even number dated 11.11.2008 and
28.11.2008 and to say that certain clarifications were sought from the Ministry of HRD
regarding implementation of revised pay scales as per recommendations of the 6th CPC.
Now the Ministry of HRD has conveyed the following decisions:-

1. The posts of Asstt. Commissioner which are filled by promoting Principals only
will be upgraded to the grade pay of Rs. 7600/- in the Pay Band -III. However,
upgradation of the grade pay of other categories of posts of Asstt. Commissioners
i.e. AC(Admn.) and AC(Fin.) is not agreed to and they would continue to retain the
grade pay of Rs. 6600/- p.m.

2. Librarians in JNVs will be granted the pay scale and grade pay at par with the TGTs
of JNVs for all purposes. The pay scale and Grade Pay of Librarians may be fixed as
under :

Name of the Post Revised Pay Scale/Pay Band             Grade pay
Librarians
Entry Scale Rs. 9300-34800 (PB2) Rs. 4600
Senior Scale Rs. 9300-34800 (PB 2) Rs. 4800
Selection Scale Rs. 9300-34800  (PB 3) Rs. 5400

3) Stepping up of the basic pay of the seniors have been considered in consultation
with Ministry of Finance, Deptt. of Expenditure. It is , clarified that while
implementing revised Pay structures as notified vide Samiti’s Notification dated
11.11.2008, the entry pay of direct recruits appointed on or after 1.1.2006 will be
regulated as per Section -II, Part A of the First Schedule to the CCS(RP) Rules, a copy
of which has already been circulated. Stepping up of pay of the seniors would be
permitted w.e.f. to date of their directly recruited juniors who were recruited on or
after 1.1.2006 subject to the following conditions:-

I.  Stepping up the basic pay of seniors under the above provision can be claimed
only in the case of those cadres which have an element of direct recruitment
and in cases where a directly recruited junior is actually drawing more basic
pay than the seniors. In such cases, the basic pay of the seniors will be stepped
up with reference to the basic pay of the junior.

II. Using the above provision, Government servants cannot, claim stepping up their
revised basic pay with reference to entry pay in the revised pay structure for
direct recruits appointed on or after 01.01.2006 as laid down in Section II of the
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Part A of First Schedule of the CCS (RP) Rules, 2008, if their cadre does not have
an element of direct recruitment, or in cases where no junior is drawing basic
pay higher than them.

III. Stepping up of pay of the seniors in accordance with the above provision shall not
be applicable in cases where direct recruits have been granted advance
increments at the time of recruitment.

Refixation of pay of the concerned categories of employees w.e.f. 01-01-2006 may
please be done immediately as per the above clarifications.

Yours faithfully,

(M.S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to :
1. AII JNVs.

2.    All Officers of the Samiti.

3.    JC(Admn),NVS(Hqrs) with a request to keep adequate provision of funds for
release of arrears to employees in the current years’ Budget under Plan
provisions (Tentative details enclosed).

4.    Director (UT), Ministry of HRD, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi -w.r.t. his letter No.
F.20-14/2008-UT-I dated 9-3-2009 and No. F. 3-43/2008-UT-2 dated 20-3-2009.
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F. No.18-1/2008-NVS(Admn.)                                                                Dated :04.08.2009

NOTIFICATION

           Subject : Reg. introduction  of New Pension Scheme.

The Ministry of Human Resource Development, Department of School Education
& Literacy, vide letter No. F. 5-7/98-UT-1 dated 14th August 2008, has conveyed the
approval of the Union Cabinet for introduction of the New Pension Scheme of Govt. of
India to all regular Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti (NVS) employees joining NVS after its
notification by the Samiti and giving an option to the regular employees of NVS as on
the date of notification to continue with the existing CPF Scheme or to join the New
Pension Scheme. In the latter case, the amount accumulated in the CPF Account of the
employee will be transferred to the pension fund under the New Pension Scheme.

Accordingly, it is hereby notified that the New Pension Scheme shall be applicable
to all the regular employees of NVS and will come into force w.e.f. 01.04.2009. All regular
employees of NVS joining on or after 1.4.09 shall become members of NPS. However
those employees who had joined NVS on regular basis before 1.4.09 shall have the option
either to continue with the existing CPF Scheme or to join the New Pension Scheme. In
case of opting for the New Pension Scheme, the amount accumulated as on 1.4.2009, in
the CPF Account of the employees, will be transferred to the pension fund under the New
Pension Scheme. This option can be exercised within three months from the date of
issue of this notification in the prescribed format (i.e. form of option) appended herewith.

New Pension Scheme notified by Department of Economic Affairs, Ministry of
Finance on 22.12.2003 and introduced vide D/O Expenditure O.M. No. l(7)(2)/2003 ‘dated
7.1.2004, and as amended from time to time, will apply mutatis mutandis in the NVS.

Some of the salient features of the New Pension Scheme are as under:

(1)  (a) The New Pension Scheme will have two tiers - Tier-I and II.

(b) Contribution to Tier-I is mandatory, whereas contribution to Tier-II will be optional
and at the discretion of employees.

(2)  (i)  In Tier-I, employees will have to make  contribution of 10% of their basic pay plus
Dearness Pay plus DA (Plus NPA, if any), in the pre-revised pay scales and / or
Revised Pay plus Grade Pay plus DA admissible in the revised pay scales, which
will be deducted from his salary bill every month by the PAO concerned. The
Samiti will make an equal matching contribution.

(ii) The contributions payable by the employees and those paid by the Samiti shall
be rounded off to the nearest rupee.

(iii) Any recovery in the subsequent date after 1.4.2009, on account of short receipt /
deductions of the employees and Samiti’s contribution, etc. shall form part of the
pension fund, under the New Pension Scheme. The outstanding CPF advances
recovered after 1.4.2009 shall also form part of the pension fund.

(3)  Recovery will commence from the month following the month of joining the service
in NVS.
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(4)  No withdrawal is permissible from Tier-I account.

(5)  (i)   Tier-I contributions (and the investment returns) will be kept in a non-withdrawal
Pension Tier-I Account.

(ii)  Tier-II contributions will be kept in a separate account that will be withdrawable
at the option of the employee.

    (iii) The Samiti will not make any contribution to Tier-II account.

(6)        Tire II is not operational as on date.

(7)        A separate Cell will be set up at NVS (Hqrs.) to monitor and regulate the pension
fund. This Cell will function as Central Record Keeping Agency for maintenance
of the record, accounts etc. and also to undertake the works regarding
implementation of New Pension Scheme in NVS.

(8) (i)   Exit from the scheme will be normally on attaining the age of 60 years or after
the age of 60 years from the Tier-I of the scheme.

(ii) At normal exit, it would be mandatory for the employees to invest 40  percent  of
pension  wealth  in  an  annuity  (from  an  IRDA. Regulated Life Insurance
Company) which will provide for pension for the lifetime of the Employees and
their dependent parents /spouse.

(iii)In the case of employees who leave the scheme before attaining the age of 60
years, the mandatory annutization would be 80% of the pension wealth.

(9)       The   existing   provisions   of   leave   encashment   will   continue   to   be
applicable to employees who join service in NVS on or after 1.4.2009, as the
benefit of encashment of leave salary is not a part of retirement benefits
admissible under the extent rules.

(10) Individuals will get an Annual statement containing the details of opening balance,
monthly contributions, Samiti’s matching contribution and interest earned.

(11)  Accumulations at the credit of subscribers to the New Pension Scheme for all
the regular employees of NVS shall carry interest at the rate to be notified by the
competent authority from time to time.

(12) As the New Pension Scheme is based on defined contribution, the length of
qualifying service is not relevant. Thus, no credit of casual service shall be allowed
to casual workers on their regularization against Group ‘D’ posts on or after
1.4.2009.

(13)      It is further clarified that: -

(i)   With effect from 1st June, 2008 National Securities Depository Ltd. (NSDL) has
started functioning as the Central Record-keeping Agency (CRA) for the NPS and
it is they who shall be allotting the permanent Retirement Account Number (PRAN)
and maintaining the accounts of individual NPS subscribers.

(ii) Once the pension corpus is transferred to the PFRDA regulated NPS architecture
and invested therein, there would be no interest payable on the corpus so
transferred. Returns thereon would, thereafter, be market determined. Further,
investment of NPS contributions of subscribers shall take place in accordance
with the investment guidelines of the Ministry of Finance for non-Government
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Provident Funds and Superannuation Funds. Ministry of Human Resource
Development may, however, decide as regards the interest payable on the
accumulated pension corpus (and to the underlying subscribers) prior to its actual
transfer to the NPS architecture.

(Alok Verma)
Joint Commissioner (Admn.)

1.          All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas

2.          All Regional Offices of NVS.

3.          All Navodaya Leadership Institutes.

4.          All Officers at NVS (Hqrs.)

Copy to: -

1. PS to Hon’ble HRM & Chairman, NVS, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi

2.     Joint Secretary (SE), Ministry of HRD, Department of School Education & Literacy,
Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi.

Joint Commissioner (Admn.)
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F. No.20-1/2008-NVS(Estt. II)/997  Dated :09.09.2009

To,
The Deputy Commissioner of
All Regional Offices of
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti.

Subject : Child Care Leave in r/o NVS Employees as a result of 6th CPC -
Clarification regarding.

Sir/Madam,

Orders regarding introduction of Child Care Leave (CCL) in respect of NVS
employees were issued vide Samiti’s letter of even number dated 28.11.2008 alongwith
the clarifications thereon issued by the Deptt. of Personnel & Training vide their OM
No. 13018/2/208-Estt.(C) dated 18.11.2008.

Consequent upon the implementation of orders relating to Child Care Leave ,
references has been received from various sections regarding regulation of Child Care
Leave to women employees in NVS. In this connection it is informed as under :-

1. Women employees having minor children may be granted Child Care Leave by an
authority competent to grant leave, for a maximum period of two years (i.e. 730
days) during their entire service for taking care of upto two children whether for
rearing or to look after any of their needs like examination, sickness etc. Child
Care Leave shall not be admissible if the child is eighteen years of age or above.
During the period of such leave, the women employees shall be paid leave salary
equal to the pay drawn immediately before proceeding on leave. It may be availed of
in more than one spell. Child Care Leave shall not be debited against the leave
account.

2. The Child Care Leave is to be treated like the Earned Leave and sanctioned as
such. Consequently Sundays, Holidays, Vacations etc. falling during the period of
leave would also be count for Child Care Leave , as in the case of Earned Leave.

3. Child Care Leave can be availed only if the employee concerned has no Earned
Leave at her credit.

4. The post, from which the Government servant will proceed on CCL for more than 90
days will be treated as vacant and the same post can be filled up by the competent
authority by another incumbent in the interest of the Vidyalaya.

5. In case the Government servant is working in a hard station, the leave period will
not be counted for the purpose of completion of tenure in respect of transfer etc.

6. In case the Government servant is on probation, the probation period will be extended
equivalent to the leave period.
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7. The Principal / Leave sanctioning authority will assess the situation before granting
such leave to the female employee, keeping in view its genuineness and need as
the CCL cannot be demanded as a matter of right.  Under no circumstances can any
employee proceed on CCL without prior approval of the leave by the leave sanctioning
authority.

Hindi version will follow.

Yours faithfully,

(M.S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to:

1. Director of All NLIs of NVS.

2. All Officer/ Sections in NVS Hqrs.

3. Director (UT), Deptt. of School Education & Literacy, Ministry of HRD, Shastri Bhawan,
New Delhi.

4. Web Master, NVS Hqrs. - with a request to upload the above circular in Samiti’s
Website.

5. Guard file.
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F. No.1-5/1998-NVS(Admn.)/1051 Dated : 13.10.2009

NOTIFICATION

Subject :  Recruitment  Rules for  the post of Commissioner, NVS.

In pursuance of the decision communicated by the Government of India, Ministry

of Human Resource Development, Department of School Education & Literacy and in

supersession of all previous notifications on the subject, the Recruitment Rules for

regulating appointment to the post of Commissioner, NVS are hereby notified as per

Annexure.

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to:-

1.    PS to HRM & Chairman, NVS.

2.    Director (UT-lll), Deptt. of SE & Literacy.

3.    All Deputy Commissioners, NVS, Regional Offices.

4.    All Officers at NVS Hqrs.

5.    PS to Commissioner, NVS.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Name of Post

No. of Posts

Classification

Scale of Pay

Whether selection post or non-
selection Post

Whether benefit of added years of
service admissible under Rule 30 of
CCS (Pension Rules) 1972

Age limit for direct recruits

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits

Whether age and educational
qualifications for direct recruts will
apply to promotees

Period of probation, if any

Method of recruitment, whether by
Direct recruitment Or by promotion or
by deputation/transfer and percentage
of vacancies to be filled by various
methods

In case of recruitment by promotion /
deputation / transfer grades from
which promotion / deputation /
transfer to be made

If a DPC exists what is its composition

ANNEXURE

Recruitment Rules for the Post of Commissioners, NVS

Commissioner

One

Group ‘A’ (Ministerial)

Rs.37,400-67,000/-(Grade Pay Rs.10,000)

Selection

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

By deputation through Central Staffing
Scheme of Department of     Personnel     &
Training, Ministry   of  Personnel,   Public
Grievances  &  Pension, Government of
India.

N.A.

 ...
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F. No.1-18/2001-NVS(Admn.)/1133                                                    Dated :10.11.2009

NOTIFICATION

Subject : Enhancement of ceiling for Payment of Gratuity.

The Executive Committee of the Samiti in its 28th meeting held on 29.9.2009 has
approved the enhancement of ceiling for payment of gratuity to the employees of the
NVS under Rule III (3) of the NVS Payment of Gratuity Rules, 2007 from Rs. Three lakhs
Fifty Thousand at present to Rs. Ten Lakhs in accordance with the orders issued by the
Govt, of India, Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pension, Deptt. of Pension
and Pensioners Welfare vide O.M. No. 38/37/08-P & PW (A) dated 2nd Sept.’ 2008.

Rule III (3) of the NVS Payment of Gratuity Rules, 2007 is accordingly modified as under :

III. Payment of Gratuity :

(3) The amount of Gratuity payable to an employee shall not exceed Rs. 10 lakhs
(Rupees Ten lakhs only).

These modifications will come into force with immediate effect and all cases
relating to payment of Gratuity to the employees of the Samiti will henceforth will be
determined as per these rules.

(M.S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to :

1. PS to Hon’ble HRM and Chairman, NVS.

2. PS to Hon’ble MOS (HRD) and Vice-Chairman, NVS.

3. All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas,

4. All Regional Offices of NVS.

5. All Officers at NVS Hqrs.

6. Under Secretary (UT.1), Deptt. of School Education & Literacy, Ministry of HRD.
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F. No.1-18/2001-NVS(Admn.)/1148                                                     Dated :13.11.2009

NOTIFICATION

Subject : Notification -Payment of Gratuity

In continuation to the Samiti’s notification number F. No.1-18/2001-NVS(Admn.)/

1133 dated 10.11.2009 it is informed that enhanced rate for payment of Gratuity will be

applicable in case of employees retiring after 1st January, 2006.

(M.S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to :

1. PS to Hon’ble HRM and Chairman, NVS.

2. PS to Hon’ble MOS (HRD) and Vice-Chairman, NVS.

3.  All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas,

4. All Regional Offices of NVS.

5. All Officers at NVS Hqrs.

6. Under Secretary (UT.1), Deptt. of School Education & Literacy, Ministry of HRD.
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F. No. 20-1/2008-NVS(Admn.)/182                                                    Dated : 16.02.2010

ORDER

Subject :    Upgrade the grade pay of  Staff Nurse

In partial modification of Samiti’s notification of even number dated 11th November,

2008 conveying approval for revision of pay scales of employees as per recommendations

of Sixth Central Pay Commission, it is informed that the Government of India, Ministry

of HRD has now conveyed their approval to upgrade the grade pay attached to the post of

Staff Nurse in JNVs from Rs. 4200/- to Rs. 4600/- per month in PB-II of Rs.9300-34800

w.e.f. 1-1-2006. All other conditions of notification dated 11-11-2008 will remain

unchanged.

Immediate action may be taken for re-fixation of pay of Staff Nurses working on

regular basis in Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to :

1. All Regional Offices of NVS.

2. All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas

3. Director   (UT),   Deptt.   of   School   Education   &   Literacy, Ministry   of

HRD,   Shastri   Bhawan,   New   Delhi   -   with reference    to    his   letter

No.    19-8/2009-UT-3   dated   3rd February, 2010.

4. The Assistant Commissioner (Fin.), NVS, HQrs. - alongwith copy of Ministry of

HRD letter dated 3-2-2010.

5. All Navodaya Leadership Institutes.

6. All Officers of NVS Hqrs.
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F. No.20-1/2009-NVS(Admn.)/321     Dated :25.03.2010

OFFICE ORDER

Subject : Reg. Clearification of purpose fo LTC.

Employees carrying the Grade Pay of Rs.5400, Rs.4800, Rs.4600 and Rs.4200/- in

the scale of pay of Rs.9300-34800/-in P.B-2 will be treated as coming under Group ‘B’ for

the purpose of LTC only under Deptt. of Personnel & Training, Ministry of Personnel,

Public Grievances and Pensions vide O.M.No.31011/4/2007-Estt.(A), dated 02.05.2008.

This issues with the approval of Commissioner, NVS.

(Veena Sharma)
Assistant Commissioner(Admn.)

Copy to :

1. Deputy Commissioner, All the Regional Offices of NVS-They are requested to
circulate the order to all the JNVs/NLIs falling under their jurisidiction.

2. DDO, NVS (Hqrs.).

3. Notice Board.
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F. No. 20-1/2008-NVS(Admn.)/369     Dated : 07.04.2010

OFFICE ORDER

Subject : Upgrade the grade pay of  Section Officer/Hindi Officer/
Private Secretary/Asstt. Engineer.

In pursuance of Deptt. of School Education & Literacy, Ministry of HRD, letter

no.20-14/2008-UT.I(Part-I I) , dated 17.03.2010, Section Officer, Private Secretary, Hindi

Officer and Assistant Engineer, which were in the pre-revised scale of pay of Rs.6500-

10500, are granted revised pay scale of Rs.9300-34800(PB-2) with Grade Pay of Rs.4600/

- w.e.f. 01.01.2006.

(M.S.Khanna)
Joint Commissioner(Pers.)

Copy to :

1.  Deputy Commissioner, all the Regional Offices.

2.  All officers, NVS (Hqrs.).

3.  DDO, NVS (Hqrs.)

4 .  Notice Board.
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F. No.20-1/2008-NVS(Estt.II)/568     Dated : 17.05.2010

To,
The Deputy Commissioner,
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti,
All Regional Offices.

Subject :  Clarification on the fixation of pay consequent upon the
implementation of 6th  Central Pay Commission.

Sir/Madam,

I am to refer to the subject cited above and to forward the clarifications issued by
Ministry of HRD on various points raised by RO’s/JNV’s for the fixation of pay consequent
upon the implementation of 6th Central Pay Commission as under:-

S.No.

1.

2.

3.

         Point raised

What  would  be  the  initial pay and
Grade Pay of a TGT who   has joined
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti on or after
1.1.2006 ?

How to fix pay in respect of a   teacher
who   has   been allowed    senior    scale
on 10.10.2007 and subsequently
promoted   to the     post     of     PGT     on
04.06.2008 ?

The   method   of   fixation   of  pay while
allowing senior scale to the teacher after
1.1.2006. The period for allowing the

                  Clarification

The initial pay and Grade Pay of a TGT
who   has   joined   NVS   on   or   after
1.1.2006 will be fixed as per Section II
of Part A of the   1st Schedule of the
CCS(RP) Rules, 2008.

The  pay will be  initially fixed in as
prescribed in Note 2A below Rule 7(i)
and    in    the    manner   indicated    in
illustration   4A   of   the    Explanatory
Memorandum to the CCS (RP) Rules,
2008.   While   granting  Senior   scale,
only GP corresponding to the Sr. Scale
will be granted. If the minimum of the
pay band of Senior scale is more, the
pay shall be fixed at the minimum of
the   pay   band   of  senior   scale.   On
promotion from TGT to PGT, he will be
given one increment equal to 3% of the
sum of the pay and the pay bend and
the existing grade pay (rounded off to
the next multiple of 10).

Pay may also be regulated in term of
clarification issued by Department of
Expenditure vide OM dated 13.9.2008.

If the teacher have already been
granted Senior Scale before the date of
notification of CCS (RP) Rules, 2008 the
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senior scale may also  be  clarified  as  it
would  be 10,20,&30 years as in the case of
ACP.

A UDC who joined the Samtii in Dec’05 and
is eligible for the pay of Es. 7400+2400 as GP,
whereas, as per Section -2 of Part ‘A’ of the
Revised Pay Rules, 2008 a fresh UDC has
been allowed pay of Rs. 7510/:  with  GP  of
Rs.   2400/-. Thus, a junior is getting more
pay than his senior and in order to meet out
the anomaly whether the Samiti can allow
stepping up of the pay to bring at par the pay
of senior to a junior.

A  person joined  the   Samiti  on 11.02.1996
and     subsequently allowed  ACP  on
10.2.2008  after completion of 12 years of
regular service.    Subsequently,    he    was
promoted  to  the  higher post in March,2008.
The point of doubt is that whether the ACP
allowed in Feb,2008   on   completion   of ‘ 12
years will have to be revised w.r.t. the   10
years  regular  service  as prescribed by 6th

CPC.

The Principals of NVS are getting teaching
allowance at the rate of Rs. 150/-p.m. on pre-
revised scale. On implementation of 6th CPC
the Principals are allowed 10% of the revised
pay structure and GP w.e.f. 1.1.2006, as such,
whether the teaching allowance of Rs.150/-
p.m. will have to be deducted while releasing
the arrears or not.

There are no clear instruction for drawl of
Teaching Allowance @ Rs. 150/-p.m. by
Principals of JNVs as per recommendation
of 5th CPC. It may please be clarified whether
the Teaching Allowance to Principal will
continue @ 150 p.m. or it is to be increased
to Rs. 300 p.m. ?

pay will be fixed as per clarification
given to Point No.2 above.
Implementation of Modified Assured
Career Progression Scheme (MACPS)
issued by DOPT vide their OM No.
35034/3/2008-Estt (D) dated
19.05.09 in autonomous
organizations is under consideration
of the Government of India.

This has been clarified vide
Ministry’s letters number 20-14/
2008-UT-I dated and 3-43 / 2008-UT-
2 dated 20.3.2009.

Modified ACPS would be operational
from 11.09.2008. Financial
upgradation upto 31.08.2008 has to
be provided under the earlier ACP
Scheme.

Since no recommendation  has been
made for continuation of teaching
allowance  to the Principals,     the
same stands abolished.

4.

5.

6.

S.No.            Point raised                                                             Clarification
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A Senior TGT having around 07 increments in
the pre-revised scale gets less pay in comparison
to a junior joined on 1.1.2006 on implementation
of 6th CPC report and whether he will be given a
benefit of bunching to bring at par the pay with
his junior and if so the method of allowing bunch
increments in the new scale.

The revised pay-scales of teachers as per
recommendations of 6th Pay CPC have been fixed
as under:
Name           Present            Revised            Corresponding       Grade
of Post         Scale(Rs.)          pay-Scale          Pay Band (Rs.)      Pay(Rs.)

TGT 5500-9000 7450-11500 9300-34800 4600
PGT 6500-10500 7500-12000 9300-34800 4800
Vice- 6500-12000 8000-13500 15600-39100 7600
Principal

Principal 10000-15200 12000-16500 15600-39100 7600

The teaching staff has demanded that their pay
should be fixed in the revised pay scale as
mentioned in Col.No. 4 and thereafter re-fixed
in corresponding pay band. It may kindly be
confirmed that the pay fixed by the Samiti as
above is correct or it needs to be revised.

While fixing the pay of teaching staff, who have
joined on or after 1st January,2006, the pay has
been fixed at the minimum of the corresponding
pay band. However, as per section II part (A) of
the 1st schedule of Revised Pay Rules direct
recruitment are to be given entry pay structure
thereon. This will result in anomalies in pay
fixation and will require stepping up of pay of
seniors. As per tentative estimates an additional
amount of approximately Rs. 16 crores per year
would be required for grant of minimum initial
pay as per Section II Part A of Revised Pay Rules
to the teaching staff in the Samiti besides
significant expenditure on stepping up of pay of
seniors. In view of this, it may please be
confirmed that provisions of Section II of Part(A)
of the first schedule of the Revised Pay Rules
would be applicable to the teaching staff so that
pay may be fixed accordingly.

This has been clarified vide
Ministry’s letter No. 20-14/2008-
UT-I dated 13.3.2009.

The pay will be fixed as prescribed
in Note 2A below Rule 7(i) and in
the manner indicated in
illustration 4A of the
Explanatorymemorandum to the
CCS (RP) Rules, 2008. This has also
been clarified by Ministry of
Finance vide OM No. 1-1/2008-IC
dated13.9.2008.

The initial pay and Grade Pay of the
employees joining on or after
1.1.2006 will be fixed as per section
II of part A of the 1st Schedule of
the CCS(RP) Rules, 2008. Steeping
up of pay of seniors with directly
recruited junior due to
implementation of 6th CPC has
been clarified vide Ministry’s
letters no. 20-14/08-UT-I dated
13.3.09 and 3-43/08-UT-2 dated
20.3.2009.

7.

8.

9.

S.No.            Point raised                                                             Clarification
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S.No.            Point raised                                                             Clarification

The pay will be fixed as prescribed in Note
2A below Rule 7(i) of CCS (RP) rules, 2008.
Benefit of additional increments while fixing
the pay in revised pay scales is not allowed.

On re-fixing of pay in the pay scales-
as per 6th CPC recommendations the
pay of several’ employees who have
joined in different years is being fixed
on the minimum of the revised pay
scales. It may kindly be clarified
whether benefit of additional
increments is to be allowed and if so
on what basis.

10.

This may be communicated to all the JNVs Accounts Sections of your office for their
information and necessary action.

Yours faithfully,

(D.C. Verma)
Assistant Commissioner(Admn.)

Copy to :

1. Joint Commissioner (Pers.), NVS Hqrs.

2. Assistant Commissioner (Audit), NVS Hqrs.

3. For official website of NVS (Sh. S.B.Sharma, Asstt. Commissisoner)
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F. No.2-14/2010-NVS(Admn.)/958    Dated : 27.08.2010

OFFICE ORDER

Subject : Reg. Duties of Assistant Commissioners (Admn.)

Consequent to the posting of Assistant Commissioners (Admn.) in the Regional
Offices of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti, their duties are specified as under:-

1         All service matters of staff in JNVs & ROs.

2.        Appointment/ Recruitment/ Promotion/Transfer related issues.

3.        RTI/Vigilance/Grievances.

4.        Court Cases and disciplinary cases

5.        General Admn.

6.        Procurements/Purchase

7.        Personal Claims i.e TA/LTC/Advance etc.

8.        DDO to report to Assistant Commissioner (Admn.).

It may further be noted that Assistant Commissioner (Admn.) should not be
made Cluster I/C of JNVs.

This issues with the approval of Commissioner, NVS.

Yours faithfully,

(D.C. Verma)
Assistant Commissioner(Admn.)

Copy to :

1.   All Deputy Commissioner, NVS Regional Offices.

2.   All Assistant Commissioner (Admn.), NVS, Regional Offices.

3.   All Officers of NVS Hqrs.
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F. No.19-1/2009-NVS(Estt. II)/1003                Dated : 09.09.2010

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject : Revised the rates of Honorarium for Inquiry Officers/
Presenting Officers

The Government of India vide its OM No.142/20/2008-AVD.I dated 27.07.2009
has revised the rates of honorarium to the Inquiry Officers / Presenting Officers as
follows :
                        Particulars Revised Rates (Per Inquiry)
a)   Inquiry   Officer    (Part   time Rs.3000/- Maximum

serving Govt. servants) Rs. 1500/-Minimum

b) Presenting Officer (Part time Serving Rs. 1500/-Maximum
Govt. Servants) Rs.750/- Minimum

c) Retired   Govt.    Servants   as Rs.9750/-  (lumpsum)  Plus  Rs.1500/-
Inquiry Officers for every additional charged officer.

2. Commissioner, NVS has approved the above rates of honorarium for the Samiti,
subject to the condition that the full amount of honorarium should be paid only when the
inquiry is completed within a period of six months. If there is a delay in completion of
the Inquiry, which is not due to non-cooperation of the charged offer or due to saty order
etc., the honorarium should be reduced by 50%.

3.  Before the honorarium payment is made to inquiry Officer / Presenting Officer, all
case records and inquiry report may be handed over to the Disciplinary Authority by the
Inquiry Office”/ Presenting Officer.

4. These orders will take effect from the date of issue and will also apply to inquiries in
progress.

This issues with the approval of Commissioner, NVS.

(D.C.Verrna)
Assistant Commissioner (Admn.)

Copy to :

1.        All Deputy Commissioners of NVS Regional Offices.

2.        All Wing Heads of NVS Hqrs.

3.        Official website of NVS.

4.        Office Order file.
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F. No.S-155/2005-NVS(Admn.)/923    Dated : 20.08.2010

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices

Subject : Allowing TTA benefit for serving in  North-East Region/hard
and difficult Stations.

Sir/Madam,

This office is receiving references from the teaching and non-teaching staff for
allowing the transfer benefits for the posting/transfer from North-East Region/hard station
to other areas.

The issue has been examined and decided to allow the TTA benefits to all the
NVS staff (teaching  & non-teaching), consequent upon their transfer (on request also)
from North-East region / hard station to other areas, provided the official has completed
a mandatory period of three years in the North-East Region / hard and difficult areas, as
per the G.O.I. orders available in Appendix-9 of the FRSR, Part-1.

This issues with the approval of Commissioner NVS.

Yours faithfully,

(D.C. Verma)
Assistant Commissioner (Admn.)

Copy to :

1. All Officers of NVS Hqrs.
2.    Shri O.P. Sharma, SO, RO, Bhopal.                           ] With reference to the
3.    Shri Manoj Kumar, Audit Assistant, RO, Bhopal      ] representation on the above

        ] subject.
4.         Official website of NVS.
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F. No.20-1/2008-NVS(Estt.)/922     Dated : 20.08.2010

ORDER

Subject : Grade Pay of Asstt. Commissisoners.

The posts of Assistant Commissioners in the NVS are filled up by promotion from

Principlal as well as through direct recruitment, under the same set of Recruitment

Rules. Ministry of HRD, vide their letter No.20-14/2008-UT-1, dated 9.3.2009, has granted

Grade Pay of Rs.7600/- to Assistant Commissioner, who had been promoted from the

post of Principals.

Since the Assistant Commissioners, who had joined Samiti through direct

recruitment, under the same set of Recuritment Rules had been denied the grade pay of

Rs.7600/-, the matter was taken up with the Ministry of HRD. The Ministry of HRD vide

its letter dated 8.7.2010 has conveyed its no objection to grant grade pay of Rs.7600/- to

the Assistant Commissioners appointed on direct recruitment basis under the same

set of Recruitment Rules. This order will be effective from the date from which Assistant

Commissioner have been recruited on direct recruitment basis or 1.1.2006, whichever

is later.

This issues with the approval of the Commissioner, NVS.

(D.C.Verma)
Asstt. Commissioner (Admn.)

Copy to :
1. All DCs of Regional Offices.

2. All Directors, NLIs.

3. All officers of the Samiti.

4. AC(Audit) for placing it on the official website of Samiti.

5. Sh. Aditya Chamoli, Under Secretary (UT-3), Ministry of HRD, Deptt. of SE & Literacy,
Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi, for information.
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F. No. 2-6/2009-NVS(Estt.-II)/1214                Dated : 11.11.2010

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject :ACP Scheme to Non Teaching Staff of NVS.

The Modified Assured Career Progression Scheme (MACP) for the Central

Government Employees has been notified by Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievance &

Pension, Department of Personnel & Training, vide OM No.35034/3/2008-Estt.(D) dated

19.5.2009 (copy enclosed). The MACP scheme is operational w.e.f. 1.9.2008. Therefore,

financial upgradation as per provisions of the earlier ACP Scheme (of August 1999) can

be granted till 31.8.2008. The modalities regarding pay fixation is mentioned under para

6 and 6.1 of Annex.l of the DOPT’s OM dated 19.5.2009. All  pending cases for grant of

ACP, as per the provisions of the earlier ACP Scheme (of August 1999) can be dealt
accordingly.

Yours faithfully,

(MUKESH)
Dy. Commissioner (P&E)

Copy to :

1.              PS to Commissioner, NVS.

2.             All Officers of NVS Hqrs.

3.              Shri S.B. Sharma, AC(Audit) for placing it on the official website of NVS.

4.             Office Order File.
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F. No.5-29/2005-NVS(GA)                                     Dated :04.01.2006

OFFICE ORDER

Subject :Providing  Mobile Phone to the Officers

The Executive Committee in its meeting held on 8th December 2005 has approved

the recommendation of the Finance Committee for providing Mobile Phone to the Officers

upto the rank of Joint Commissioners in NVS, Hqrs. and Assistant Commissioners in

Regional Offices subject to the monthly ceiling of Rs.500/- towards rental & call charges.

The ceiling towards cost of mobile set to be provided to the Officers are fixed @ Rs.4000/

- only.

Copy for information to:

(Manikuntala Sarkar)
Asstt. Commissioner (G.A.)

1. PA to JC (Admn.), NVS, Hqrs.

2. PA to JC(Pers.), NVS, Hqrs.

3. PA to JC (Acad.), NVS, Hqrs.

4. All Assistant Commissioners of NVS Regional Offices.

5. All    Deputy   Commissioner,    NVS,    RO’s   for   information necessary action.

6. Assistant Commissioner Finance.

Asstt. Commissioner (G.A.)
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F. No.5-1/2007-NVS(Admn.)                                     Dated :12.06.2007

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
All the Regional Offices of
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti

Subject : Reimbursement of residential telephone Charge in the Samiti.

Sir/ Madam,

In supersession of earlier orders on the above mentioned subject and in terms of
the Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 7(14)/C&V/2006 dated 14th November—2006, the
competent authority has revised the ceiling for the reimbursement of the amount on
residential telephone call charges in respect of the following Officers of the Samiti subject
to the conditions as laid down in the O.M. of the Ministry of Finance with effect from 1st

April 2007: -

 S. Rank / Designation                                                                       Ceiling amount
 No.                                                                                                                 (per month)

01. Commissioner, NVS and General Manager (Constn.) Rs.1, 800/-

02. Joint Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners Rs. 1,500/-

03. Officers  below the rank to Deputy Secretary to  the Government Rs. 800/-
of India (restricted to 25% of Group ‘A’ Officers below the rank of
Deputy Secretary)

The maximum amount reimbursable to a category of Officers will be regulated
subject to the conditions as given below: -

1. The amount will be reimbursed within the prescribed ceiling on submission of the
bill / receipt by the concerned Officer. There will not be any separate ceilings for
landline / mobile / broadband.

2.    The amount reimbursable will cover landline and / or mobile connection.

3.    The amount reimbursable is exclusive of all taxes, if any.

4. Officers are at liberty to chose the service provider and avail any options for payment
within the maximum monetary ceiling.

5. It will also include broadband facility or such facilities through which data, voice or
image is transferred.

6. The amount reimbursable will be reduced by Rs. 400/- if the Officer of the rank of
Deputy Secretary and above does not have broadband facility at his residence.

7. No instruments would be provided by the Office except to the Secretary and Secretary
level Officers of the Government of India, for which the cost of handset for mobile
phone would be limited to Rs. 10,000/- in each case.
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8. STD facility may be provided in the residential telephones, However, there would be
no enhancement of ceilings as prescribed above.

9. All the Officers are instructed to bear the extra cost from their ‘Office Expenses -
Telephone’ and no additional fund will be provided in this regard.

Yours faithfully,

(Alok Verma)
Joint Commissioner (Admn.)

Copy to :

1.   PS   to   Commissioner,   NVS   (Hqrs.)   -   for   the   kind   information   of
Commissioner, NVS

2. PA to General Manager (Constn.), NVS (Hqrs.)

3. PA to Joint Commissioner (Admn.) / PA to Joint Commissioner (Pers) / PA to Joint
Commissioner (Acad) NVS (Hqrs.)/ New Delhi

4. Deputy Commissioners / Assistant Commissioners / Executive Engineers / Private
Secretary, NVS (Hqrs.)

5. All the Directors, Navodaya Leadership Institute

6. The Drawing & Disbursing Officer, NVS (Hqrs.), New Delhi.
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F. No.5-30/2007-NVS(Admn.)                                    Dated :31.07.2007

OFFICE ORDER

Subject :  Revised Rates   Office Canteen.

In partial modification to this office order No. 5-37/1995-NVS (Admn.) dated   3rd

February   1998,   I   am   directed   to   convey   the   approval’ of  the Commissioner, NVS

for the revised rates for the payment of working lunch, tea snacks etc. served during the

meeting / seminar / workshops / conference.  Where the Chairman of the  Committee

is   Commissioner,   NVS   /   General Manager (Constn.) / Joint Commissioner   The

revised rates for serving working Lunch / Tea / Snacks from the Office canteen will be

as under: -

(i) Working  Lunch - Rs. 65/- (Rupees Sixty Five Only) per head per day.

(ii) Tea/ snacks etc.  - Rs. 15/- (Rupees  Fifteen Only) per head  per day.

The holding   of the  meetings/Conference / seminars / workshops etc in

hotels should  be avoided to stop wasteful expenditure.

This issues with the approval of the competent authority.

(A.K. Singhal)
Assistant Commissioner (GA)

Copy to :

1. All Officers of NVS (Hqrs.).

2. All Regional Offices of the Samiti / Navodaya Leadership Institute

3. F&A Wing of NVS (Hqrs.)

4. Guard file.
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F. No.7-13/2007-NVS(Admn.)                                    Dated :07.08.2007

Subject : Payment of Honorarium/conveyance charges/TA&DA to the
various non-official members for attending the various meetings
committees of NVS- reg.

In supercession of all earlier orders in this regard, I am directed to convey the
approval of the competent authority, the rates for honorarium / conveyance charges /
TA & DA etc. to the non-official members for attending various meetings / committees
/ workshops / seminars / selection committees / interviews in the NVS where the
Chairman of the Committee is the Commissioner, NVS / General Manager (Constn.) /
Joint Commissioners of the Samiti, the rates would be as under: -

i) Local Members

ii) Out Station Members

This issues with the approval of the Commissioner, NVS and with the concurrence of
F&A Wing of the Samiti vide their Dy. No. 657 / AC (Audit) dated 2nd August 2007.

(A.K. Singhal)
Assistant Commissioner (GA)

Copy to :

1.  All Officers of NVS (Hqrs.)

2.  All Regional Offices of the Samiti

3.  Guard File

4.  Office Copy.

a)   Rs.   800/-   per   day   for   attending   the   meeting   of
the Selection Committee / Interviews which will
continue for a full day. However, the meeting which start
in forenoon and continued beyond lunch time, i.e. half-
a-day, the payment shall be made @ Rs.500/- per day
and

b)  Conveyance Allowance @ Rs.100/- per day who actually
attended the meeting at his own conveyance.

Apart from the honorarium / sitting fee as a) & b), above.
TA/DA as admissible to Officers of comparable scale
under the Government of India or as per entitlement
under rules. DA may be paid in case the member for
drawl of DA for halts in lieu of honorarium otherwise
only honorarium may be paid and DA may be allowed
only for the period of journey.
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F. No.5-1/2007-NVS(Admn.)                                    Dated :13.09.2007

Subject : Reimbursement of residential telephone Charge in the Samiti-
reg.

In partial modification of the earlier letter of even number dated 12th June 2007

and in terms of the Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure O. M. No. 7(14)/

C&V/2006 dated 9th July 2007, the ceiling amount for the reimbursement of the payment

on residential telephone call charges in respect of the Commissioner, NVS and General

Manager (Constn.) has been enhanced from Rs.1,800/- (Rupees One Thousand Eight

Hundred Only) per month to Rs.2,000/- (Rupees Two Thousand Only) per month with

effect from September 2007.

The other conditions regulating the reimbursement of call charges shall remain

unchanged except the applicable taxes on the expenditure incurred up to ceiling amount

is reimbursable. Expenditure incurred, if any, in excess of the ceiling amount shall be

paid for by the Officer concerned along with the taxes on the same.

This issues with the approval of JC (Admn.)

(A.K. Singhal)
Assistant Commissioner (GA)

Copy to :

1. PS   to   Commissioner,   NVS   (Hqrs.)   -   for   the   kind   information   of
Commissioner, NVS

2. PA to General Manager (Constn.), NVS (Hqrs.)

3. All Officers of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti at NVS (Hqrs.)

4. The Drawing & Disbursing Officer, NVS (Hqrs.), New Delhi
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F. No.5-1/2007-NVS(Admn.)                                    Dated :19.05.2010

OFFICE   ORDER

Subject :  Reimbursement of residential  phone/mobile phone charges.

 %

The Samiti  vide letter dated F. 5-1/07-NVS (Admn. 12.06.07 had  revised  the

ceiling of  reimbursement of the amount of residential phone/mobile phone charges of

various Officers w.e.f. 01.04.07 wherein Deputy Commissioners of the Samiti were

allowed for reimbursement of their residential phone/mobile phone charges upto ceiling

of Rs.1500/- p.m.

On the recommendations of 6th Pay Commission, the grade pay of  Assistant

Commissioner who have been promoted from Principals and  that  of  Deputy

Commissioners  has become Rs. 7600/-.  The matter has been examined in the Samiti

and it  has been  decided that all officers of MVS Hqrs., having grade of Rs.7600/- will be

allowed reimbursement of residential ges as per the limit of Rs.1500/- fixed by the

Samiti All condition aleady communicated vide letter No.F. 5-1/07-NVS (Admn. )  dated

12.06.07 will  remain unchanged. These orders will take effect from 01.05.2010.

This issues with the approval of Commissioner, NVS.

(M.S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner(Pers.)

Copy to :

1.  PA to Commissioner, NVS.

2. All concerned officers, NVS Hqrs.

3. DDO, NVS Hqrs.

4. Official Website.
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F. No.5-2/2010-NVS(Admn.)                                   Dated : 21.05.2010

CIRCULAR

Subject : Reimbursement of the cost of brief case- regarding.

As notified by the Govt. of India, Ministry of HRD, Department of Secondary &
Higher Education, vide their circular No. 29-3/2009- S & S, dated 25.03.2010. The ceiling
fixed for the reimbursement of briefcase for the Officers/officials in NVS would we as
under :

S.No.  Level of Officers                                               Grade Pay                        PresentCeiling             Upper cost ceiling

O1. Joint Secretary & equivalent Rs. 10000.00 Rs. 4500.00 Rs. 6000.00

02. Director/DS & equivalent Rs. 8700.00, 7600.00 Rs. 3400.00 Rs. 5000.00

03. US/Desk Officer & equivalent Rs. 6600.00 Rs. 2400.00 Rs. 4000.00

04. Section Officers & equivalent Rs. 4600.00 Rs. 1400.00 Rs. 3000.00

05. Audit Assistants/Assistants/PA & equivalent Rs. 4200.00 ..... Rs. 2000.00

The above ceiling is effective from 01.04.2010 for a period of four years.

The brief-case leather bag etc., will be issued second time to the concerned officer
only after completion of minimum three years from the date of the previous one..

This issue with the approyal of the Commissioner, NVS.

(D. C. Verma)
Assistant Commissioner (Admn.)

Copy to :

1. Deputy Commissioners of all Regional Offices, of Navodaya Vidyalaya Sarniti.

2. All officers of Navodaya Vidyalaya Sarniti (Hqrs.) New Delhi.

3. DDO NVS (Hqrs.) for information and necessary action.

4. PA to Commissioner, NVS for information.

5. Sh. S.B. Sharma, AC (Audit) for placing it on the official website of NVS.
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F. No. 2-18 /2003-NVS (SA)                                                                Dated :20-01-2006

CIRCULAR

Subject : Increase the allowance of House Masters of Navodaya Vidyalayas.

In accordance with the approval of the 23rd meeting of the Executive Committee

of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti held on 8.12.2005 it has been decided to increase the

allowance of House Masters and Associate House Masters from the present rates of

Rs.150/- and Rs.75/ to Rs.300/- and Rs.150/- per month.

1.         House Masters - Rs.300/-per month

2.         Associate Housemasters - Rs.150 per month

The said allowance is not admissible during vacation/break period and also while

on leave except casual leave. Further, the said allowance is admissible to a teacher

who performs the auties of the House Master/ Associate House Master in absence of a

regular House Master/Associate House Master provided that the said period of absence

from duty is 30 days and/or more.

The payment of increased allowance will be effected from 8-12-2005. The
expenditure incurred on account of allowances shall be booked unoet the head Staff
payments.

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority.

(N.C. GUPTA)
Asstt. Commissioner (SA)

Copy to :

1. All the Deputy Commissioner, NVS, Regional Offices

2.     All the Principal of Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas

3.     All the Officers of NVS, Hqrs.

4.     Ail the NLIs.

Asstt. Commissioner (SA)
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F. No.5-1/2002-NVS(SA)/1250                                     Dated :05.06.2007

To,
The Deputy Commissiosner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regions Offices.

Subject : Hiring of Vehicles to JNVs - reg.

Sir/Madam,

It has come to the notice that hired vehicles which are intended to the vidyalayas

with certain objectives i.e. taking sick children to the hospital, procuring material from

the market for the vidyalaya. It has been observed that vidyalaya hired vehicles like

Jeep, van which is having lesser of space not able to accommodate more children and

material.  Mahindra  Jeep may be choosen, which is having three rows sitting

arrangement with a trolley.

This instructions may be issued to all the Principals such as advantage to the

Vidyalaya.

Yours faithfully,

(T.C.S. Naidu)
Deputy Commissioner (Sch. Adinn.)
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F. No.2-19/2001-NVS(SA)/226                                  Dated :27.08.2008

To,
The Deputy Commissiosner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regions Offices.

Subject : Condemnation of Articles - reg.

Sir/Madam,

It has been observed that a large number of articles fit for condemnation are

lying dumped in the vidyalayas. It appears that the Principal and Officers of the Regional

Offices are not paying attention towards disposal of un-serviceable articles. Moreover, at

many JNVs these articles are found dumped in the rooms and are occupying space,

which can be used more productively. In order to streamline the process of condemnation

of articles, you are directed to ensure that physical stock verification is done in all

JNVs/ROs annually. The articles which cannot be repaired and are fit to be declared

unserviceable as per rules of the samiti, should be short-listed and declared unserviceable

& disposed off as per rules.

The Cluster Incharge and the Principal are to be made personally responsible if

unusable articles are found dumped in the vidyalaya campus. It has also been noticed

that Principals allow piling up of unserviceable articles so that it crosses the financial

limits fixed for Principals for condemnation and case becomes fit for forwarding to higher

authorities. This practice must be discontinued and pending cases must be cleared

immediately under intimation to the undersigned.

A copy of the notification No. 6-1/96-NVS(Admn.) dated 10/1/2006 regarding the

condemnation of unserviceable articles is enclosed for your ready reference.

Yours faithfully,

(N.K. Bhalla)
Asstt. Commissioner (Sch. Admn.)

Copy to:

      1.  The Principals of all Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas for necessary action.

Asstt. Commissioner ( Sch. Admn. )
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F. No.5-4/2008-NVS(SA)                                   Dated : 16.01.2009

           Subject : DO letter to Magistrate - VMC

Dear District Magistrate,

The Navodaya Vidyalaya scheme, starting with a modest beginning of two model
schools, has now developed into an extensive educational programme covering 576
districts across the country. The performance of the Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya (JNV)
students has been commendable in terms of the Board results. However it is felt that
there is a need for more monitoring of the JNVs by the District Magistrate, so as to
further accelerate and consolidate the scheme and make it more qualitative.

You may be aware that Govt, of India had taken a decision to make District
Magistrate as Chairman of the Vidyalaya Management Committee(VMC) so as to ensure
that these institutions fulfill the objectives for which they were established. As Chairman
, VMC, some areas of vidyalaya management needing attention would have been brought
to your notice.

The Samiti has also been receiving complaints regarding the poor maintenance
of the Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas, particularly the academic block, hostels, mess,
playgrounds etc. There have also been complaints regarding the poor quality of food
being served to the students and also about the poor facilities available for the students.
Complaints have also been received regarding indiscipline in the Vidyalayas. The
academic environment in some JNVs also needs improvement.

I would like to impress upon you to kindly visit the JNV in your districts, on a
regular basis, so that the shortcomings noticed by you can be overcome and the
Vidyalayas are able to fulfill the objective for which they were established. Your personal
interest in JNVs will make a great difference.

I shall be grateful if you could let me know the problems/deficiencies in your
vidayalya and any assistance and support required from the Samiti,in this regard.

With best wishes,

A Yours faithfully,

(Alok Verma )
Joint Commissioner (Admn.)

District Magistrate,

District : .......................

State     : .......................
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F. No. 5-4/2009-NVS(Sch.Admn.)/524                                    Dated : 21.10.2009

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices

Subject : Enhancement of provision for mess expenditure on students
of JNVs - reg.

Sir/Madam,

Executive Committee of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti during its XXVIIIth meeting
held on 29/9/2009 has confirmed the minutes of 44 meeting of the Finance Committee
held on 30/6/2009, recommended enhancement of the existing provision of mess
expenditure on students as under:-

Norms per students per annum (for 9 months)

 S.N0. Location of the vidyalaya                          Existing                  Revised  w.e.f. 1.7.2009

   1. For JNVs located at other than Rs.6075/-(i.e. 675x9)      Rs.7200/-(i.e. 800x9)
hard and difficult areas

   2. For JNVs located at hard and Rs.7650/-(i.e. 850x9)      Rs.9000/-(i.e. 1000x9)
difficult areas

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

Yours faithfully,

(N.K. Bhalla)
Asstt. Commissioner (Sch. Admn.)

Copy to:

1.    All Officers of NVS, Hqrs. for information.

2.     PS to Commissioner for information.
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F. No. 10-66/2010-NVS(S.A.)                                  Dated : 19.03.2010

To,
The Dy. Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject :  Administrative powers for taking action against erring staff of
the Region.

Sir/Madam,

In a meeting held on 16th March 2010 at NVS, Hqrs, New Delhi, under the

Chairmanship of Commissioner, NVS, Principals and Dy. Commissioners who had

attended the meeting, had raised the issue that the Dy. Commissioners have no power

to take any action against the erring staff working under their jurisdiction. It was pointed

out by the Dy. Commissioners that even if they wanted to shift staff on administrative

grounds, they could not do so. The observation made by the Principals and Dy.

Commissioners is not fully correct. However, for the smooth functioning of the region, it

has been decided that Dy. Commissioners who are incharge of the Region, will exercise

all the administrative powers as has been delegated to them under the delegation of

administrative and financial powers to various authorities of the Samiti circulated vide

Samiti’s letter dated 20.8.2001. While exercising the above administrative powers for

transferring the erring staff, the Dy. Commissioner of the region will issue a speaking

order giving all facts and justification for his proposed action. A copy of such orders will

be endorsed to the NVS, Hqrs., New Delhi.

This issues with the approval of Commissioner, NVS.

Yours faithfully,

(Alok Verma )

Copy to :

1.  PA to Commissioner, NVS, New Delhi .

2.  Jt. Commissioner,  NVS, New Delhi.
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djus ds mijkUr izdj.k dks fujk/kkj] vlR;] >wBh vkfn crkrs gq, mls lekIr djus dk lq>ko fn;k
tkrk gS rFkk vki Hkh viuh lgefr iznku dj nsrs gSaA  dbZ ckj izkpk;Z ls gh fVIi.kh ekax yh tkrh
gS rFkk ladqy izHkkjh ;k tkap vf/kdkjh }kjk xgu tkap ugha dh tkrh gS] tcfd ekeyk xaHkhj gksrk
gS vkSj izkpk;Z }kjk tkap vk[;k lh/ks gh eq[;ky; dks izsf”kr dj nh tkrh gSA

vr% vkils vuqjks/k gS fd fuEu fcUnqvksa dk ikyu lqfuf’pr djsa%&

1- tkap vk[;k mfpr ek/;e ls eq[;ky; dks izsf”kr djsaA
2- f’kdk;r ds izR;sd igyw ij viuh fVIi.kh nsaA
3- ladqy izHkkjh ;k vU; tkap vf/kdkfj;ksa dks funsZf’kr djsa fd f’kdk;r dh xgu tkap djsa

rFkk izR;sd eqn~ns ij tkap djsa vkSj ;fn fdlh izdkj dh lR;rk f’kdk;r esa ikbZ tkrh gS
rks mldk Li”V mYys[k tkap fjiksVZ esa djsaA

4- ;fn vkidks dqN f’kdk;rsa vius Lrj ls fuiVkus dk vuqjks/k fd;k tkrk gS rks dh xbZ
dk;Zokgh ls eq[;ky; dks vo’; voxr djk;sa] D;ksafd ns[kk x;k gS fd ,sls ekeyksa ls lacaf/
kr dksbZ lwpuk eq[;ky; dks ugha nh tkrhA

;g i= vk;qDr] uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr] eq[;ky; ds vuqeksnu ls tkjh fd;k tk jgk gSA

Hkonh;]

¼vkj ds dkS’ky½¼vkj ds dkS’ky½¼vkj ds dkS’ky½¼vkj ds dkS’ky½¼vkj ds dkS’ky½
lgk;d vk;qDr ¼ fo-iz’kk-½

izfrfyfi %
1-vk;qDr] u-fo-l-] eq[;ky; ds futh lfpo & lwpukFkZA
2-la;qDr vk;qDr- ¼iz’kk-½] u-fo-l-] eq[;ky; & lwpukFkZA
3-la;qDr vk;qDr- ¼dkfeZd½] u-fo-l-] eq[;ky; & lwpukFkZA
4- mik;qDr ¼’kS{k-½] u-fo-l-] eq[;ky; & lwpukFkZA
5- mik;qDr ¼dk- ,oa LFkk-½] u-fo-l-] eq[;ky; & lwpukFkZA
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F. No. 1-1/2010-NVS(JC-Acad.)/180                              Dated : 30.07.2010

To,
The Principal
All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas

Subject :    Safety & Security of Children of JNVs- Role of the Principal
and Staff Members - reg.

Dear Sir/Madam,

Our Vidyalayas being residential and co-educational in nature, it is the prime

responsibility of Principal and staff to provide the very best not only in terms of

academe excellence but also with regard to the safety and security of the children.

Needless to emphasize that once a child is admitted in the Vidyalaya, it is the

responsibility of the Vidyalaya to ensure his/her safety and security till he/she

remains on the rolls of the Vidyalaya. In order to stop and prevent the re-occurrence

of unforeseen incidents in the Vidyalaya which are given below, the Samiti brought

clear guidelines on the safety and security and published a booklet pertaining to all

the measures and circulated to the Vidyalayas. This Manual has been prepared

especially for House Masters, teachers, staff and students with clear guidelines so

as to make zero occurrence of untoward incidents :-

1. Abundant wells

2.    Bushes and unwanted plantation \n the campus which \s prone for snakes and

other reptiles

3.    Proper electrical wiring

4.    Pruning of big trees near dormitories

5.    Students should not be permitted to go out of the Vidyalaya premises for bathing

6.    Abundant dormitory building, bathrooms and toilets to be removed

7. Prohibition for entering girls’ dormitory by visitors

8. Adoptability of the migrated students in the Vidyalaya

The above issues which occur repeatedly are the crux of the problem for loss of
lives of students.

It is very much important that staff should be able to understand the each and

every student, their background and their behaviour. The Vidyalaya should create a

good atmosphere with warm affection by close association of the staff with students

which will build up a good affectionate relationship between students and teachers. A

case history of every student should be prepared and to be made available to the class
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teachers and as well as House Masters which will give a scope for the teachers and the

House Masters to sort out the difficulties of the students and make them to gain

confidence for improvement of academic performance.

Clear instructions have been issued on the safety and security that no student

to be given any physical/corporal punishment which is against the educational ethics

and code of education. The Samiti strictly prohibited any corporal punishment/ill

treatment of students for whatever reason could be or discrimination of caste/minority/

dalits.

Vidyalaya should not give any scope that teachers harassing students by way of

corporal punishment especially the sections of students on discrimination of the caste/

socio economic status.

I would like to reiterate that responsibility of maintaining safety and security

will rest squarely with the Principal and staff collectively and disciplinary action will be

taken against those who are found violating the instructions given in the Manual for

safety and security guidelines.

The receipt of this letter may kindly be acknowledged.

Yours faithfully,

(Manoj Singh)

Commissioner

Copy to :

1. The Deputy Commissioners, NVS, all Regions - with the direction to be in touch
with each Vidyalaya and see that untoward incidents should not happen and there
should not by any loss of life of students.

2.    All Asstt. Commissioners, Cluster Incharge - with the direction to make multiple
copies of this letter and forward them to all the JNVs in your region, through post/
by email.

3.     All Asstt. Commissioners(Acad. Wing), NVS Hqrs.

Joint Commissioner(Acad.)
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F. No.5-4/2010-NVS(S.A.)82                                  Dated :29.09.2010

To,
The Dy. Commissioner,
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti,
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Enhancement of provision for mess expenditure and other
expenditure on students  of JNVs w.i.f. 01.07.2010 reg.

Sir/Madam,

With the approval of the Finance Committee of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti at its
46th Meeting held on 29.6.2010, the existing provisions of expenditure on students under
various head is enhanced as under:-

Direct Expenditure on Students (Per Student Per Year)

     Item of expenditure                    Pre-revised Rates Existing                               Revised Rates (Effective from 1.7.2010)

 1. Mess Expenditure For JNVs located at other than hard and For JNVs located at other than hard
difficult areas and difficult areas
 Rs.7200/- (i.e 800x9) Rs.8280/-Per student per year @Rs.920/-

per  student  per  month   for  9 months

For JNVs located at hard and difficult For  JNVs  located   at   hard   and difficult
areas areas
Rs.9000/-  (i.e 1000x9) Rs.l0350/-Per student per year @Rs.l150/-

per student per month for 9months

 2. Uniforms i)  For Summer bound JNVs i)   For Summer bound JNVs
    Rs.1250/- per student per year      Rs. 1500/- per student per year

ii) For Winter bound JNVs  ii] For Winter bound JNVs
    Rs.1550/- per student per year      Rs. 1800/- per student per year

 3. Text Books Rs. 150/- per student per year Rs.300/-per student per year

 4. Daily Use Toilet Items Rs.650/- per student per year Rs.900/- per student per year

 5. Other Expenditure on Students Rs.800/- and  Rs.300/-For School Bag Rs.1000/- and    Rs.300/-For School Bag
including Stationery, Travel, to be provided to students of class VI to be provided to students of class VI
Medical, CBSE fees, etc.

Entitlement for uniforms and daily use items will  continue to be as per Samiti’s
Order No.2-15/98-NVS(SA)/l 130 dated 21.3.2007 until further orders.

Yours faithhfully

(M.S Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to:-
1.    All Officers of NVS, Hqrs- for information.
2.    PS to Commissioner NVS-for information
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F. No.11-6/2009-NVS(Sch. Admn.)/101                                 Dated :01.11.2010

To,
The Dy. Commissioner,
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti,
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Supply of uniform cloths material and other textile materials.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to enclosed herewith a copy of letter No. NSIC/CBE/MKG/IWS/

2010-11 dated 02.09.2010 addressed to Hon’ble Commissioner , NVS received from

National Small Industries Corporation Ltd, on the subject mentioned above.

You may consider sending enquiries’ to NSIC Coimbatore and NTC, New Delhi

for purchase of uniform items for JNVs and consider the quality and rates given by

them.

Yours faithfully,

(R.K. Kaushal)
Asstt. Commissioner (SA)

Copy to :

•    The Principal, All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.
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F. No.1-3/2002-NVS(SA)                                 Dated :24.02.2011

ORDER

Subject : Payment of honorarium to the Vidyalaya Medical Officer.

In partial modification of Samiti’s circular dated 8th November, 2000, the rate of

honorarium to be paid to the Vidyalaya Medical Officers who are visiting the Vidyalaya

for providing medical assistance to the students is herein increased from Rs. 1000/- per

month to Rs. 5000/-per month w.e.f. 1st April, 2011.   All other conditions for engagement

of visiting Vidyalaya Medical Officers will remain unchanged. The part time visiting

Doctors in JNVs should preferably be Government Doctors.

Expenditure on this account will be booked under the  head of expenditure

“Students Assistance”.

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to :

1.  The Deputy Commissioners of All Regional Offices.

2.  The Principal of all Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.

3.  All Officers at NVS HQrs.
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F. No.1-2/2011-NVS(SA)                                   Dated : 24.02.2011

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regions Offices.

Subject : Corporal Punishment to the students in JNVs.

Sir/Madam,

As you are aware, corporal punishment to the students and insulting them in

public by referring to their parentage, caste, etc. by the Vidyalaya staff is strictly prohibited

in Navodaya Vidyalayas. Recently, in response to a Parliament Question, details of cases

of corporal punishment in Navodaya Vidyalayas during last two years were collected.

Details reported by various Regional Offices are enclosed for your ready reference.

It is likely that some cases of corporal punishment could not be reported earlier

for whatever reasons. You are advised to go through the records carefully and send details

of cases of corporal punishment in Navodaya Vidyalayas under your Region in the enclosed

format by 15th March, 2011.

It may be noted that giving corporal punishment to students is a very serious

matter and we would be following a zero tolerance policy in this regard. In view of this, it

may please be ensured that all such cases are reported and no attempt is made to avoid

or hide any case which may lead to an assumption of trying to protect any guilty employee

which in itself will constitute sufficient misconduct.

Yours faithfully,

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

End.: As above
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F. No.1-3/20025-NVS(SA)                                    Dated : 14.03.2011

ORDER

Subject : Engagement of Lady Sweeper for girls’ dormitory.

In partial modification of Samiti’s instructions dated 28Ih March, 2003, the

consolidated remuneration to be paid to lady sweeper in JNVs for cleaning girls’dormitories

and toilets on part time basis is increased from Rs. 500/- per month to Rs. 2000/-per

month w.e.f. 1st April, 2011.

It may please be noted that only one lady sweeper should be engaged in each

Vidyalaya for this purpose on part time basis. Toilets should be cleaned at least twice a

day. The duties of the lady sweeper so engaged should be closely supervised by the House

Mistresses on day-to-day basis and reported to the Principal. It is reiterated that’ male

sweepers should not be allowed to enter into girls dormitories.

Expenditure on  this account will  be  met out  of Contingencies Budget of the

Vidyalaya.

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to :

1. The Deputy Commissioners of All Regional Offices.

2. The Principal of all Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.

3. All Officers at NVS HQrs.
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D.O. No. 2-18/2011-NVS(SA)
May 16,  2011

Sub.: Safety & Security of Children.

Dear Principals,

Our Vidyalayas being residential co-educational in nature, it is the
prime responsibility of the Principal and the staff to provide the very best
not only in terms of academic excellence but also with regard to safety
and security of the children. Once the child is admitted in our JNV, he
should be given love and affection by the Principal, House Masters, teachers
and everybody else in the Vidyalaya. Their shortcomings should be dealt
tactfully and with understanding. The Vidyalaya atmosphere should be
cordial and we should be able to develop a confidence in our students so
that they will be able to express their feelings, sharing and communication
without any inhibitions.

It is, accordingly, essential that all necessary steps are taken by the
Principal and staff to ensure proper care and safety of children in the
Vidyalaya Campus and to take immediate remedial action to prevent
recurrence of any unforeseen incidents. Samiti has time and again given
necessary guidelines regarding steps to be taken at various levels to ensure
safety and comfort of students on various occasions. Inspite of detailed
and repeated instructions, we are experiencing cases of mishaps, missing
of students from the Vidyalaya campus and even some case of death and
suicide. The Samiti has taken a very serious view of such happenings in
the Vidyalayas.

The issue regarding safety and security of children in the Vidyalaya
campus has been deliberated at length and it has been decided to enforce
a 14 Point Programme in this regard in all JNVs with immediate effect. A
copy of the 14 Point Programme of Safety and Security of children is
enclosed.

In this regard, following points may be noted for strict compliance:-

1. Every Principal and staff member in a Navodaya Vidyalaya will
carefully follow these points for due and proper compliance.
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2. Every Principal will submit a monthly report to the concerned
Regional Office indicating compliance of these 14 Points and
shortcomings, if any.

3. Every Assistant Commissioner Incharge of Cluster will personally
monitor proper implementation of these programmes during his
visit to the Vidyalayas and also through frequent personal
interaction.

4. Regional Office will take immediate follow up action on any
shortcomings in implementation in any Vidyalaya and submit a
report to the Headquarters.

5. 14 Points security measures suggested in this programme are
bare minimum and illustrative. Principals of the Vidyalayas may
add any other point for monitoring based on local felt needs of
the Vidyalaya.

I would like to inform that any negligence either on reporting or
taking appropriate actions would be viewed very seriously and necessary
action will be initiated against the concerned. The contents of this letter
may be brought to the notice of the employees working in your Vidyalaya
and also placed on Vidyalaya notice board.

With regards,

Yours Sincerely,

(Manoj Singh)
Commissioner

The Principal
All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas

Copy to:-

• Dy. Commissioner of all Regional Offices.
• Assistant Commissioner of all Regional Offices.
• All Officers at NVS Hqrs.
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FOURTEEN POINT PROGRAMME FOR MONITORING
SAFETY AND SECURITY OF CHILDREN

1. Daily verification of M.O.D. report by the Principal.

2. Monthly updating of students medical records and verification by
the Principal.

3. Daily visit of House-Master to dormitory, interaction with children
particularly migrated children, alongwith verification of issue of
student’s articles in time.

4. Availability of drinking water and maintenance of running water
facility to toilets and bathrooms.

5. Nominating a suitable Counsellor for counseling of emotionally
disturbed children.

6. Assigning Rotational responsibility to designated staff for supervision
of physical hazards/danger points in and around campus and taking
remedial action.

7. Weekly review meeting by Principal with House-Masters and House
Captains.

8. Operationalizing Vidyalaya Control Register, M&R/complaint
Register and grievance box. All to be directly monitored by Principal.

9. Locking dormitory during day time and school building during night.

10. Cleaning of bushes and adequate lightening in the campus.

11. Regulating entry/exit at Main Gate.

12. Proper repairs of boundary walls.

13. Monthly fumigation in campus to control insects/mosquitoes etc.

14. Sick children to stay in MI Room under supervision of Staff Nurse
and not in dormitories during day time.
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la-la- 2&18/ 2011&ufol ¼fo-ç-½@181
      16 ebZ] 2011

fo"k; % fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk ds laca/k esaAfo"k; % fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk ds laca/k esaAfo"k; % fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk ds laca/k esaAfo"k; % fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk ds laca/k esaAfo"k; % fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk ds laca/k esaA

fç; çkpk;Z]

gekjs fo|ky; vkoklh; ,oa lg&’kSf{kd gksus ds dkj.k çkpk;Z ,oa deZpkfj;ksa
dh çeq[k ftEesnkjh ‘kS{kf.kd mR—”Vrk gkfly djus ds vfrfjä cPpksa dh lqj{kk ,oa
laj{kk çnku djuk •h gSA ftl Nk= dk ços’k tokgj uoksn; fo|ky; esa gks tkrk gS]
mls çkpk;Z] gkml ekLVj] f’k{kdksa vkSj fo|ky; esa dk;Zjr l•h deZpkfj;ksa dk I;kj ,oa
Lusg feyuk pkfg,A mldh dfe;ksa dks O;ogkj&dkS’ky ,oa le>nkjh ls nwj fd;k tkuk
pkfg,A fo|ky; dk ekgkSy lkSgknZiw.kZ gksuk pkfg, vkSj ges vius fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa fo’okl
txkus esa l{ke gksus pkfg, rkfd os viuh •koukvksa dks mtkxj djus] mUgsa lka>k djus
vkSj laçs”k.k djus esa dksbZ f>>d eglwl u djsaA

rFkkfi ;g vfuok;Z gS fd fo|ky; ifjlj esa cPpksa dh ns[k•ky ,oa lqj{kk
lqfuf’pr djus ds fy, çkpk;Z ,oa deZpkfj;ksa }kjk mfpr dne mBk, tk,a vkSj fdlh
vçR;kf’kr ÄVuk dh iqujko‘fŸk dks jksdus ds fy, rRdky lq/kkjkRed dkjZokbZ dh
tk,A  fof•é voljksa ij fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh lqj{kk ,oa mudk fgr lqfuf’pr djus ds laca/k esa
vyx&vyx Lrjksa ij dh tkus okyh dkjZokbZ ds fy, lfefr }kjk le;&le; ij
fn’kk&funZs’k fn, x, gSaA ckj&ckj foLr‘r vuqns’k nsus ds ckotwn dqN nqÄZVuk,a gks
jgh gSa ,oa fo|ky; ifjlj ls fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds ykirk gksus ds dqN ekeys çdk’k esa yk;s
x;s gSaA fo|ky; ifjlj esa Nk=ksa dh e‘R;q vkSj vkRegR;k ds dqN çdj.k •h lfefr ds
laKku esa vk, gSaA lfefr us ,slh ÄVukvksa dks cgqr xa•hjrk ls fy;k gSA

fo|ky; ifjlj esa cPpksa dh lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk ij foLrkj ls ppkZ dh xbZ gS vkSj
bl laca/k esa rRdky ç•ko ls l•h tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;ksa esa ,d 14 lw=h; dk;ZØe
ykxw djus dk fu.kZ; fy;k x;k gSA cPpksa dh lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk ds 14 lw=h; dk;ZØe
dh çfr layaXu gSA

bl laca/k esa fuEufyf[kr Çcnqvksa dk dM+kbZ ls vuqikyu fd;k tk,%&

1- tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;ksa dk çR;sd çkpk;Z ,oa deZpkjh bl dk;ZØe ds l•h
fcUnqvksa dk fu”BkiwoZd vuqikyu djsxkA
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2- çR;sd çkpk;Z lacaf/kr {ks=h; dk;kZy; dks ,d ekfld fjiksVZ çLrqr djsxk]
ftlesa bl dk;ZØe ds 14 lw=ksa ds vuqikyu vkSj dfe;ksa] ;fn dksbZ gS] dk
mYys[k fd;k tk,xkA

3- dyLVj dk çR;sd ç•kjh lgk;d vk;qä vius fo|ky;ksa ds nkSjs ds nkSjku ,oa
fujarj ckrphr ds eka/;e ls] O;fäxr :i ls bl dk;ZØe ds mfpr dk;kZUo;u
gsrq fuxjkuh j[ksxkA

4- {ks=h; dk;kZy; bl dk;ZØe dks fdlh •h fo|ky; esa ykxw djus esa vkus okyh
ck/kkvksa ij vuqorÊ dkjZokbZ djsxk vkSj ikbZ xbZ dfe;ksa ds laca/k esa eq[;ky;
dks bldh fjiksVZ çLrqr djsxkA

5- bl dk;ZØe esa lq>k, x, 14 lqj{kk mik; U;wure vkSj funZs’kkRed gSA fo|ky;
dh LFkkuh; vko’;drkvksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq,] çkpk;Z blesa dksbZ vU; fcUnq
tksM+ ldrs gSaA

eSa vkids laKku esa ykuk pkgrk gw¡ fd fjiksfV±x ;k mfpr dkjZokbZ djus esa fdlh
•h çdkj dh ykijokgh dks cgqr xa•hjrk ls fy;k tk,xk vkSj lacaf/kr O;fä ds f[kykQ
mfpr dk;Zokgh dh tk,xhA bl i= dks vkids fo|ky; esa dk;Zjr l•h deZpkfj;ksa ds
laKku esa yk;k tk, vkSj bls fo|ky; ds uksfVl cksMZ ij yxk;k tk,A

‘kq•dkeukvksa lfgrA

•onh;]

¼eukst Çlg½¼eukst Çlg½¼eukst Çlg½¼eukst Çlg½¼eukst Çlg½
vk;qDrvk;qDrvk;qDrvk;qDrvk;qDr

 çkpk;Z
 l•h tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;]
 çfrfyfi%&
1.  mik;qä] uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr] l•h la•kxh; dk;kZy;
2.  lgk;d vk;qä] uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr] l•h la•kxh; dk;kZy;
3.  uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr] eq[;ky; ds l•h vf/kdkjh
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cPpksa dh lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk dh fuxjkuh gsrq pkSng lw=h; dk;ZØecPpksa dh lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk dh fuxjkuh gsrq pkSng lw=h; dk;ZØecPpksa dh lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk dh fuxjkuh gsrq pkSng lw=h; dk;ZØecPpksa dh lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk dh fuxjkuh gsrq pkSng lw=h; dk;ZØecPpksa dh lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk dh fuxjkuh gsrq pkSng lw=h; dk;ZØe

1- çkpk;Z }kjk ,e-vks-Mh- fjiksVZ dk çfrfnu lR;kiu A

2- fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds esfMdy fjdkMZ dk ekfld v|ru vkSj çkpk;Z }kjk lR;kiuA

3- fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks çnku dh tkus okyh oLrqvksa dk le; ls fn, tkus ds lR;kiu
lfgr] gkml ekLVj dk Nk=kokl esa çfrfnu nkSjk djuk vkSj cPpksa ls ckrphr
djuk] fo’ks”kr% çokflr cPpksa ds lkFkA

4- ihus ds ikuh dh miyC/krk vkSj Luku&Äj ,oa çlk/ku esa ikuh dh lqfo/kkA

5- •koukRed :i ls v’kkUr cPpksa dks ijke’kZ nsus gsrq ,d mfpr ijke’kZnkrk
¼dkmalyj½ dk ukekaduA

6- ifjlj esa ,oa blds vkl&ikl ekStwn •kSfrd [krjksa ,oa [krjukd enksa ds
i;Zos{k.k vkSj lq/kkjkRed dkjZokbZ djus gsrq deZpkfj;ksa dks pØ&Øekuqlkj
mŸkjnkf;Ro lkSaiukA

7- gkml ekLVj vkSj gkml dSIVu ds lkFk çkpk;Z dh lkIrkfgd leh{kk cSBdA

8- fo|ky; fu;a=.k iaftdk] ,e- ,.M vkj- / f’kdk;r iaftdk vkSj f’kdk;r isVh
dk lapkyu djsxkA bu l•h ij çkpk;Z }kjk Lo;a fuxjkuh j[kh tk,A

9- Nk=kokl dks fnu esa o Ldwy •ou dks jkr esa rkyk yxkukA

10- >kfM;ksa dks lkQ djuk ,oa fo|ky; ifjlj esa i;kZIr jks’kuh dh O;oLFkk djukA

11- eq[; }kj ij vanj vkus / tkus dh çfof”V;k¡ djukA

12- pkjnhokjh dh leqfpr ejEerA

13- ifjlj esa dhM+s&edksM+ksa / ePNjksa dks fu;af=r djus gsrq ekfld /kwezhdj.k djuk
bR;kfn

14- vLoLFk cPpksa dks fnu ds le; LVkQ&ulZ dh ns[k&js[k esa ,e- vkbZ- :e esa
j[kuk] u fd Nk=kokl esaA
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D.O.No. 10-71/2010-NVS(SA)
June  17, 2011

Sub.: Meeting of VAC,VMC,PTC & Mess Committe.

Dear,
With a view to streamline the management of affairs of the Vidyalaya

and to involve various stake holders viz. District Administration, local
educationists, parents and staff in the administration of the Vidyalaya, some
Committees have been constituted at Vidyalaya level. With a view to assess
the functioning of these Committees, details of meetings of following
committees conducted during last one year have been obtained from all
Regional Offices.

1. Vidyalaya Advisory Committee – required to meet twice a year
2. Vidyalaya Management Committee – required to meet at least 3

times a year.
3. Parent Teacher Council – required to meet at least 4 times a year
4. Vidyalaya Mess Committee – required to meet every month

The details received are as under:-

Regional No. of JNVs for      No. of JNVs where no meeting held
Office which data                       during last year

received
VAC VMC   PTC  Mess Committee

 1. Bhopal 96 awaited 25 6 13

 2. Chandigarh 35 32 6 1 7

 3. Hyderabad 73 50 26 1 12

 4. Jaipur 55 awaited 23 6 10

 5. Lucknow 79 45 32 0 66

 6. Patna 81 awaited 47 10 10

 7. Pune 57 33 17 1 3

 8. Shillong 85 awaited 25 4 3

Total 561 160 201 29 124

From the information received, it is observed that:

a) Not a single meeting of Vidyalaya Advisory Committee was held in
65.6% of the Vidyalayas for which data is available. Further in
95.26% Vidyalayas the meetings were not held as per prescribed
schedules.

b) Not even a single meeting of VMC was held in 35.8% in JNVs. In
96.97% JNVs, the meeting was not held as per schedule.
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c) No meeting of PTC was held in 5.16% in JNVs.
d) The meeting of Mess Committee, which includes teachers and

students to decide weekly Menu and quality of food for the Vidyalaya
Mess, was not held in 22.1% JNVs even once in last year.

For monitoring quality of food and availability of food articles, Regional
Level Mess Committee and District Level Mess Committee have also been
constituted. No information regarding meetings of these Committees is
available.

From the above, it appears that the Vidyalayas are not being
administered in the manner in which they were expected to function which
ultimately would affect the performance of JNVs and their relations with
stake holders.

Commissioner, NVS has taken a very serious view of the matter and
has directed to impress upon all concerned to ensure conduct of these
meetings regularly. In this regard, following actions may be taken
immediately:-

a) This issue should be discussed as an agenda point in Principals
conference and DC/AC conference.

b) Letter be issued to concerned Principals with specific
instructions that all meetings should be convened in months
of July/August otherwise they will get adverse entries in ACRs.

c) ACs should review this during school visits and panel Inspection
and take necessary actions.

Appropriate action in the matter may please be taken immediately.

With regards,

Yours Sincerely,

(M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner(Pers.)

The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Office
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v-’kk-i-la-10&712010&ufol (fo-iz-)
17 twu] 2011

fo"k; % fo"k; % fo"k; % fo"k; % fo"k; % fo|ky; lykgdkj lfefr] fo|ky; çca/ku lfefr] vf••kod&f'k{kd ifj”knfo|ky; lykgdkj lfefr] fo|ky; çca/ku lfefr] vf••kod&f'k{kd ifj”knfo|ky; lykgdkj lfefr] fo|ky; çca/ku lfefr] vf••kod&f'k{kd ifj”knfo|ky; lykgdkj lfefr] fo|ky; çca/ku lfefr] vf••kod&f'k{kd ifj”knfo|ky; lykgdkj lfefr] fo|ky; çca/ku lfefr] vf••kod&f'k{kd ifj”kn
,oa fo|ky; eSl lfefr ,oa fo|ky; eSl lfefr ,oa fo|ky; eSl lfefr ,oa fo|ky; eSl lfefr ,oa fo|ky; eSl lfefr AAAAA

fç; Jh
fo|ky; çca/ku dks dkjxj cukus ,oa blesa fof•é fgr/kkjdksa] tSls ftyk ç’kklu] LFkkuh;

f’k{kkfonksa] vf••kodksa rFkk fo|ky; ç’kklu ls lacaf/kr deZpkfj;ksa dks lfEefyr djus gsrq fo|ky;
Lrj ij dqN lfefr;ksa dk xBu fd;k x;k gSA bu lfefr;ksa ds dk;ks± dk vkdyu djus ds fy,
l•h la•kxh; dk;kZy;ksa ls fiNys ,d o”kZ ds nkSjku vk;ksftr dh xbZ fuEufyf[kr lfefr;ksa dh
cSBdksa dk C;kSjk çkIr gqvk gS:-

1- fo|ky; lykgdkj lfefr  (oh-,-lh-) && o”kZ esa nks cSBdsa visf{kr gSaA
2- fo|ky; çca/ku lfefr && o”kZ esa de ls de rhu cSBdsa visf{kr gSA
3- vf••kod&f'k{kd ifj”kn (ih-Vh-lh-) && o”kZ esa de ls de 4 cSBdsa visf{kr gSA
4- fo|ky; eSl lfefr && çR;sd ekg esa cSBd visf{kr gSA

çkIr C;kSjk bl çdkj gS  :-

 {ks=h; dk;kZy; {ks=h; dk;kZy; {ks=h; dk;kZy; {ks=h; dk;kZy; {ks=h; dk;kZy; tufo dh la[;k]tufo dh la[;k]tufo dh la[;k]tufo dh la[;k]tufo dh la[;k] t-u-fo- dh la[;k tgk¡ fiNys ,d o”kZ esa dksbZt-u-fo- dh la[;k tgk¡ fiNys ,d o”kZ esa dksbZt-u-fo- dh la[;k tgk¡ fiNys ,d o”kZ esa dksbZt-u-fo- dh la[;k tgk¡ fiNys ,d o”kZ esa dksbZt-u-fo- dh la[;k tgk¡ fiNys ,d o”kZ esa dksbZ
ftuds vkadM+sftuds vkadM+sftuds vkadM+sftuds vkadM+sftuds vkadM+s           cSBd vk;ksftr ugÈ gqbZ          cSBd vk;ksftr ugÈ gqbZ          cSBd vk;ksftr ugÈ gqbZ          cSBd vk;ksftr ugÈ gqbZ          cSBd vk;ksftr ugÈ gqbZ
çkIr gq, gSaçkIr gq, gSaçkIr gq, gSaçkIr gq, gSaçkIr gq, gSa

oh-,-lh-       oh-,e-lh-      ih-Vh-lh-       eSl lfefroh-,-lh-       oh-,e-lh-      ih-Vh-lh-       eSl lfefroh-,-lh-       oh-,e-lh-      ih-Vh-lh-       eSl lfefroh-,-lh-       oh-,e-lh-      ih-Vh-lh-       eSl lfefroh-,-lh-       oh-,e-lh-      ih-Vh-lh-       eSl lfefr

 1- •ksiky 96 çrhf{kr gS 25 6 13
 2- paMhx< 35 32 6 1 7
 3- gSnjkckn 73 50 26 1 12
 4- t;iqj 55 çrhf{kr gS 23 6 10
 5- y[kuÅ 79 45 32 0 66
 6- iVuk 81 çrhf{kr gS 47 10 10
 7- iq.ks 57 33 17 1 3
 8- f’kyksax 85 çrhf{kr gS 25 4 3

dqy ;ksxdqy ;ksxdqy ;ksxdqy ;ksxdqy ;ksx 561561561561561 160160160160160 201201201201201 2929292929 124124124124124

çkIr lwpuk ls Kkr gqvk gS fd  :-

(d) ftu fo|ky;ksa ds vk¡dM+s miyC/k gSa] ogka ij 65-6% fo|ky;ksa esa ,d •h fo|ky;
lykgdkj lfefr dh cSBd vk;ksftr ugÈ gqbZ vkSj 95-26% fo|ky;ksa esa ;g cSBd
fu/kkZfjr dk;ZØekuqlkj vk;ksftr ugÈ gqbZ gSA

 (JÉ) 35-8% tufo esa fo|ky; çca/ku lfefr dh ,d •h cSBd vk;ksftr ugÈ gqbZ gSA  96-97%
t-u-fo- esa ;g cSBd fu/kkZfjr dk;ZØekuqlkj vk;ksftr ugÈ gqbZA

 (MÉ) 5-16 % t-u-fo- esa vf••kod&f'k{kd ifj”kn~ dh dksbZ •h cSBd vk;ksftr ugÈ gqbZ gSA
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 (PÉ) fo|ky; esl lfefr] ftlesa f’k{kd ,oa fo|kFkÊ ‘kkfey gksrs gSa vkSj ;g lkIrkfgd •kstu
lwph ,oa fo|ky; eSl ds •kstu dh xq.koŸkk dk fu.kZ; ysrh gS] 22-1% tufo esa xr o”kZ
esa ,d •h cSBd vk;ksftr ugÈ gqbZA

•kstu dh xq.koŸkk ,oa •kstu lkexzh dh miyC/krk ij fuxjkuh j[kus ds fy, {ks= Lrjh;
eSl lfefr ,oa ftyk Lrjh; eSl lfefr dk •h xBu fd;k x;k gSA bu lfefr;ksa dh cSBd ls
lacaf/kr dksbZ •h tkudkjh miyC/k ugÈ gSA

mijksä ls ;g çrhr gksrk gS fd fo|ky;ksa dk çca/ku vis{kk ds vuq:i ugÈ gks jgk gS]
ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;ksa dk çn’kZu ,oa fgr/kkjdksa ds lkFk muds laca/k
ç•kfor gks ldrs gSaA

vk;qä egksn; us bl ekeys dks cgqr xE•hjrk ls fy;k gS vkSj funs’k fn;k gS fd l•h
lacaf/kr O;fä;ksa }kjk bu cSBdksa dk fu;fer vk;kstu lqfuf’pr djus ds fy, tksj fn;k tk,A bl
laca/k esa fuEufyf[kr dkjZokbZ rqjUr dh tk,  :-

 (d) çkpk;ks±] mik;qäksa ,oa lgk;d vk;qäksa ds lEesyu esa ;g fo”k; ,d dk;Zlwph ds :i esa
j[kk tk, vkSj bl ij fopkj&foe’kZ fd;k tk,A

 (JÉ) lacaf/kr çkpk;ks± dks i= ds ek/;e ls lqLi”V vuqns’k fn, tk,a fd l•h cSBdsa
tqykbZvxLr ekg esa vk;ksftr dh tk,] vU;Fkk mudh okf”kZd xksiuh; fjiksVZ  (,-lh-
vkj-) esa çfrdwy çfof”V dh tk,xhA

 (MÉ) lgk;d vk;qäksa }kjk fo|ky;ksa ds nkSjs ,oa iSuy fujh{k.k ds nkSjku bldh leh{kk dh
tk, vkSj vko’;d dkjZokbZ djsaA

bl laca/k esa mi;qä dkjZokbZ vfr ‘khÄz dh tk,A

‘kq•dkeukvksa lfgr]

•onh;

  (,e-,l-[kék)
la;qDr vk;qDr ¼dkfeZd½

mik;qä
uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr
l•h la•kxh; dk;kZy;
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ACADEMIC
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F. No. 16-5/2003-NVS(Acad.)                Dated : 08.04.2005

To,
The Deputy Director,
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti,
All Regional Offices.

Subject :Organizational set-up for Scout/Guide activities - reg.

Sir,

Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti has been recognized as a separate State affiliated

with Bharat Scout & Guides National Head Quarter, New Delhi. Keeping in view the fact

that our Vidyalayas are spread throughout the country and they are only one in a district,

the organizational setup at various levels will be somewhat different as compared to

other states. NVS had adopted cluster concept from the very beginning and as such the

Scout/Guide organization at various levels may be constituted as follows:

1.         Unit Level : Consisting of particular JNV

2.         District Level : Consisting of all JNVs of a clusters under an AD.

3.         Regional Level : Consisting of all JNVs of the Region

4.         State Level : Consisting of all JNVs of the Country

DISTRICT LEVEL

A cluster of JNVs should be treated as District for the purpose of Scout guide activities &

all JNVs of clusters under the charge of a particular Assistant Director constitute a

District. The District Executive Committee may have following office bearers and

members.
(A) DISTRICT EXCUTIVE COMMITTEE

The district executive  committee will have following office bearers/member :

1,2 District Commissioiner (Scout/Guide)
Male Female principal/ Vice-Principal

3,4 District Organizing Commissioners (Scout/
Guide)Scout Master/Guide Captain

5,6 District Traianing    Commissioner (Scout/
Guide)  Scout Master / Guide Captain

7. District  Secretary  Acting   Scout  Master/
Guide Captain

 To be nominated by
Dy. Director of the Region
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In addition, the District Executive Committee will appoint two badge committees, one
for Scout wing and another for Guide wing. This committee will conduct examination
for proficiency badges.

The District Badge Committee (Scout):  It   shall    consist   of   at   least   five members
as given below:-
(i) District Organizing Commissioner (Scout) Secretary

(ii) & (iii) Two persons having HWB Member

(iv)                    One Officer nominated by District Member
Commissioner Scout

(v)                      One LT/ALT of Scouts residing in the area Member

The District Badge Committee (Guide): It will consist of at least five members as
given below :-
(i) District Organizing Commissioner (Scout) Secretary

(ii) & (iii) Two persons having HWB Members

(iv)                    One Officer nominated by District Member
Commissioner Scout

(v)                      One LT/ALT of Scouts residing in the area Member

REGIONAL LEVEL

A Region of the NVS shall be treated as a region for the purpose of Scout guide activities.

The Regional Executive Committee may have following office bearers and members:

(B)     REGIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The   regional   executive   committee   will   have   following   office   bearers  /
members :

 1.,2. Regional Commissioner   (Scout/Guide)                     Dy. Director of the Region.

 3.,4. Regional Organizing Commissioner
(Scout/Guide) Scout  Master/GuideCaptain

 5. Regional Secretary Assistant Director of
the Regional Office dealing with Scout/Guide

 6. Regional Joint Secretary Principal /Vice Principal

 7. One District Commissioner (Scout /Guide)

 8. One District Organizing Commissioner (Scout/Guide)

 9. One District Training Commissioner (Scout/Guide)

To be nominated by
Dy. Director of

the  Region
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STATE LEVEL

All JNVs of the country will constitute State Level Association of NVS Scouts &
Guides. The State Level Association will have two bodies : State Council, which will
constitute general body and Executive Committee. The constitution of State Executive
Committee & State Council may be given as below:

(C) STATE LEVEL ASSOCIATION

1. State Chief Commissioner

2. State Chief Commissioner (Scout)

3. State Chief Commissioner (Guide)

4. State Secretary

5. Joint State Secretary

6-13. Regional Commissioner (Scout/Guide)

14. State Training Commissioner (Scout)

15. State Training Commissioner (Guide)

16. State Organizing Commissioner (Scout)

17. State Organizing Commissioner (Guide)

(2)   STATE COUNCIL

1. President

2. Vice-President

3.-19. Members of the State Executive Committee

20.-27. All Assistant Directors of Regional Offices dealing with  Scout/Guide

28.-32. Five eminent persons having interest in Scoot/Guide activities, to be

nominated by President.

33. One Regional Assistant Director Bharat Scouts & Guide (Northern Region)
will be ex-officio member

34. All LTs (Scout & Guide).

(H.N.S. Rao)
Dy. Director (Acad.)

State Commissioner (Scout)

Officers nominated by
Commissioner, NVS
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F. No. 1-48/2005-NVS(F&A)                 Dated :25.08.2005

To
The Principal,
All Jawahar Navodaya Vidvalavas.

Subject : Collectiion of Fee from the Students of Jawahar Navodaya
Vidyalayas- Procedure and Guidelines thereof  regarding.

.   i

Sir/Madam,

As you are aware, in compliance with the recommendations of the Expenditure
Reforms Commission of the Government of India, NVS Hqrs.’ Office had earlier issued
certain instructions regarding collection of fee from the students of JNVs and its
utilization pattern, etc. Accordingly, the fee @ Rs.200/- per student per month from all
the students from IX to XII classes (excluding SC,ST, Girl students and the students
whose parents income is below poverty line ) is required to be collected from July, 2003
onwards. It has been observed that these instructions are not being followed scrupulously
by certain Vidyalayas. Therefore, with a view to ensure timely collection of fee from all
the eligible students and its proper utilization, the following procedure and guidelines
are again highlighted for your guidance,   as detailed below :

i) The fee @ R.s.200/- per student per month from all the eligible students w.r.i the
above mentioned criteria must be realized from July, 2003 onwards.

ii)     The fee has to be received on monthly basis for whole of the year.

iii) While demanding    fee from the parents of eligible students, a Demand Note duly
indicating the total amount of fee due to be collected for whole of the year,   should
be issued in advance wherein a prescribed due date (i.e. preferably upto the 10th of
Month ) be recorded for remittance of fee to the Vidyalaya.

IV) In case the fee due for the month is not received by the prescribed due date, a
reminder to this effect may be issued immediately to the parents concerned and
allout efforts should be made to realize the fee.

v)     The certificate submitted by the SC,ST & Girl   students and the students whose
parents income is below poverty line, must be verified and its authencity also
ascertained with reference to the existing instructions/guidelines prescribed by
the State Government/ District Authority Concerned. In case of any doubt the matter
may also be referred to the concerned authority for necessary confirmation.

vi) In token of receipt of fee a Treasury Receipt (CS-12) must be issued to the parents,
duly indicating the nature of fee as “ Navodaya Vikas Nidhi”.

vii)  The fee realized from the students must be depicted distinctly in the accounts
under a separate head of account ‘Corpus Fund - Realisation of Fee from the Students
(Plan). Any outstanding amount of fee for the year must be accounted for as
‘Recoverable Fee’ in the Annual Accounts of Vidyalaya.

viii) The utilization pattern for the Navodaya Vikas Nidhi shall henceforth be as under:
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 Sl.  Particulars                                                                       % Utilisation
 No.

 1. For  expansion  of Computer  Education   Programme 25
and Information Technology.

 2. For    conducting    Yoga    Campus,    Adventure 20
Activities, Promotion of sports etc.

 3. For development  of Hobby  Centres and  Junior Science 10
Laboratories as part of Science Promotion activities

 4. For organizing local excursion, troops and cultural 10
activities for the migrated children.

 5. For promotion of NCC and Scouts activities 10

 6. For Safety, Security and Health care of the children 25
excluding the communicable and seasonal disease.

ix) The sanctioning authority for incurring the expenditure out of ‘Corpus funds’ shall
be the same as stipulated in the delegation of powers issued for Vidyalayas.

x) The action for recovery of fee from the eligible students should not be stopped on
account of any representation or V.I.P references received by the Vidyalayas.

The above guidelines/procedure may please be noted for strict compliance.

Yours faithfully.

(O. Nabakishore Singh)
Commissioner

Copy to :

1. The Deputy Commissioner(Acad), NVS, Hqrs., New Delh.) For information and
2.  The Deputy Commissioner, NVS, All Regional Offices.  )further follow up

 ) action in the matter.
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D.O.No.13-3/2004-NVS(Acad.)/04                Dated : 15.09.2005

Subject : Grading of the JNVs implemented during 2003.

Dear Principal,

You are aware that pace setting objective as envisaged in the Navodaya Vidyalaya

Scheme looks at Navodaya Vidyalayas as nodal points and “Centres of Excellence” . They

are requested to function as a nucleus for reflection and transmission of advanced

educational technology for the holistic growth of the personality of children in the

neighbourhood/local schools and community at large. This is possible when our Navodaya

Vidyalayas become the best schools in the district by providing quality education to our

students in the best possible way by using modern methods of teaching with the help of

advanced technology available. When our Principals and teachers become the role models

and when the activities and the practices we undertake in our Vidyalayas are simply

the best, we shall not only excel in academics but also in all areas including co-curricular

activities, adventure activities, games and sports, etc.

It is in this context, Samiti had taken up the task of grading of the JNVs, which

was implemented during 2003. A copy of the guidelines is enclosed. We have looked into

the format again and it is strongly felt that the proformae objectively assist in making

the Vidyalayas realize their present status through the process of grading.

I would urge upon you to carefully go through the format and discuss in detail

with all the staff of Vidyalaya to fill the Assessment Format for finalisation of grading of

the Vidyalaya based on the score you collectively give to each of the items mentioned.

The format may be filled by 30th September, 2005 positively and sent to the Regional

Office for onward transmission to Headquarters.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

(O.Nabakishdre Singh )

Copy to :
1. Principal, All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.
2. All Regional Offices.
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Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
Grading of JNVs

Name of the District : .............................................................................
State and Region      : .............................................................................

Max - 100 Marks.

Components of Grading

(A) Academic Components Max - 50

a) Boarding  Results Max - 20      (Basing on the board results of 2001-2002)

Quantitiative   Percentage Marks
Performance

100% 10 100% 90% - 99% 75% -89% Below 75%
90% -99% 8
75% - 89% 6  10        8      6      3
Below 75% 3

Quantitiative   Percentage Marks
Performance

100% 10 100% 80% - 99% 60% - 79% 40% - 60% Below 40%
80% -99% 9
60% - 79% 8  10        9      8      6 3
40% - 60% 6
Below 40% 3

b) Functioning of Non Board Max -10
    Classes

� Coverage of syllabus in all 3 Marks        100%     90% -95%        Less than 90%
 classes

� Testing and evaluation 3 Marks
including written work
in all classes

� Continuous comprehensive 4 Marks
Evaluation

c) Other Schoolastic and Max - 10
Co-Scholastic Activities

� Morning Assembly 2 Marks

  Note : Please tick        mark in the appropriate box/ column after careful assessment

Less than 6
unit tests

Conducting
8 unit tests

Conducting
only 6 unit
tests

Followed only
in VII,VI or one
of the classes

In all classes
from VI to IX

Being followed
VI-VIII only

 3  2   1

 3  2   1

 3  2   1

Not very Systematic
but routine

Systematic and effective

 2   1
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� Classroom teaching 3 Marks
methodology including
computer aided

� Remedial teaching measures 3 Marks

� Upkeep of Library , 2 Marks
Laboratory

d) Co- Curricular Activities Max - 10

� Sports & Games 3 Marks

� N.C.C. 1 Marks

� Scout and Guides 1 Marks

� Pace setting 3 Marks

� Music and Art 2 Marks

B) Residential Components Max - 20

a) House system Mess and Max - 12
Safety and Security

� Maintenance of houses & 2 Marks
activities (Safety & ssecurity,
issue of articles & student
discipline)

Child centred,
interaactive, non-
conventional and
computer aided

Through Teaching
aids only

Lecture/
Method/
Routine

Effective Remediation,
Sup. & Self-study.

Routine Remedistion &
Revision

Lab. fully equipped and
Lib. with more than
5000 titles.

Partially equipped

Participation
in state
national
level
competitions.

Partilcipation of
students in
Morning P.T.
regular sports and
Games etc.

Partial
Participation
of students

Unit Exists No. NCC

Full Unit No Scout and Guide

Programmes for only
vidyalaya students
without community
participation

Programmes for
students & teachers of
neighbourhood schools
and local community

Participation in
International and
National competitions

Participation in Distt.
Level competition

Systematic and orderly
with regular roll call as
per instructions

Not systematic
but routine

 3  2   1

 2   1

 2   1

 3  2   1

 1   -

 1   -

 3   2

 2   1

 5   3
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� Mess Management 5 Marks

� Health, Hygienic and 2 Marks
cleanliness

b) Physical Facilities Max - 8

� Maintenance of School 3 Marks
Building, upkeep of
dormitoties and
Cleanliness of Toilets
and Bathrooms

� Availability of Water and 3 Marks
Electricity

� Beautification of Campus 2 Marks
and maintenance of
playground

C) Inter Personal Relationship Max - 10

� Cohesiveness 5 Marks

� Participatory decision 3 Marks

Unplanned
Menu and
routine food

Effective planning and
i m p l e m e n t a t i o n
supply of quality food
consisting of Milk,
Variety of breakfast,
Lunch & dinner with
curry, Dal and Salad,
Fruit Egg and
occasional non-
vegetarian

P l a n n e d
Menu with
limited No.
of Items
w i t h o u t
Egg/Fruit

 5  3   -

Supply of medicines
and attending to sick
children

Maintenance of health
records of all children and
supply of medicines and
attending the sick children

2   1

without running
water facility

Effective Maintenance of
buildings and cleanliness of
toilets and bathrooms with
running water facility

3   2

Inadequate with
facility of
Gen.Set

Adequatc
throughout the year
with the facility of
Gen. Set.

3   2

Inadequate
without
Gen.Set

  1

Partially maintained play
ground and Campus
without plantation

Clean campus with
plantation and well
maintained playgrounds

2   1

Staff Co-
operative but
no consultation

Cordial relations
with frequent
consultation

5   2

Indiffcrent

  1

Only with
participation
fo staff

Well drawn,
institutional plan
and conduct of
activities with full
participation of
students and teachers

5   2

Plan
without
consultation
and
participation

  1
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� Staff welfare activities 2 Marks
including maintenance of
Quarters & other support

D) Administration & Financial Max - 10
Management

� Settlement of Audit Paras 3 Marks
 & claims of teachers

� Maintenance of service 2 Marks
records including leaves
accounts

� Maintenance of stocks 2 Marks
register and cash books

� Following purchase 3 Marks
procedures

E) Conduct of PTC, VMC, VAC Max - 10
& Almuni

� Montly meeting of PTC 6 Marks

� VMC & VAC 2 Marks

� Alumni 2 Marks

Inadequate arrangement of
accommodation and
children education

Adequate assistance for
required accommodation &
children education.

2   1

Partially updatedUpdated

3   2

Indifferent

  -

Partially updatedUpdated

3   2

Indifferent

  -

Partially CompletedUpdated

3   2

Sometimes
not followed

Always as per
prescribed norms

3   2

Irregular
procedures

  -

PTC formed and
meetings
conducted
regularly within
partial
verification of
student's
profiles

PTC formed as per
directions and
students profile
regularity shown
to the parents and
meetings
conducted
regularly

6   4

PTC not as
per norms

  2

IrregularQuarterly meetings
with follow up

No Meeting

2   1   -

Partial Data
wth Alumni
Meeting

Updated data with
Annual celebration
of Alumni Days

No Almuni
Records

2   1   -

Signature

(.......................................)

JNV Distt......................................................
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To be filled in by Asstt. Commissioner (Cluster-Incharge)

I agree with the above assessment of the Principal

(if not) indicate the points which you do not agree along with your comments.

............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................

Asstt.Comissioner/Cluster Incharge

GRADING OF VIDYALAYAS BASING ON SCORES OBTAINED

Score                                   Grade

80 and above A

60-80 B

45-60 C

Below 45 D

Deputy Commissioner
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F. No. F.13-31/2005-NVS(Acad.)/451-458       Dated : 04.05.2006

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Continuous Comprehensive Evaluation in JNVs - Regarding.

Sir/Madam,

Although Continuous comprehensive Evaluation (C.C.E.) which has been prepared
a team of experts has been implemented in JNVs almost since the inception, there
have been feed back from different Regions JNVs asking for review of the same,
particularly with reference to the following points:-

(1) 04 numbers of Unit Tests during each tern, are felt to be more and may be reduced.

(2) Pupil’s Progress Card contains only A,B,C and D as Grades which is not understood
by the rural parents.  There is a need for giving marks instead of grades.

(3) Grading for co-scholastic activities and personal - social qualities are not being
filled in properly at JNV level for lack of help/exposure to teachers in the regard.

Thus a Review Committee was appointed at NVS Headquarters level and meetings
were held by calling experts and officers from NCERT, NVS Regional Offices, Principals’
and teachers’ from JNVs. Based on the deliberations, the Students Progress Card and
Teachers Record Card have been modified suitably.

It may please be noted that :

(i) There will be 3 cycles of unit tests in each subject of study in each term. These unit
tests have been made to last for a duration of two periods and for a maximum of 40
marks. This has been made to ensure that Unit Tests become primarily diagnostic
tests and will be covering wider portions and organized in a proper way by setting
the paper with the help of blue-print, marking scheme etc.

These cycles of UTs will become ‘Monday Tests Cycles’. Instead of having unit tests
of all subjects on two/three days consecutively in a month, every Monday of a week
will have a unit test in each subject for an hour/two periods, followed by the usual
classes. Further details in  this regard with tentative schedule will be sent separately.

(ii) Grading of Unit Tests/Assignments etc. term-wise have been dispensed with.
However term-wise grading, based on the total has been retained.

(iii) Teachers Record Card has been a replica of Students Progress Card, so as to make
it more convenient for the teachers to record the details.

(iv) Two separate sheets have been provided to facilitate teachers to record grades in
Co-scholastic Activities and Personal and Social Qualities .of students including
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Attitudes and Values appropriately as annexures to Teachers Record. This should
help them to judge co-scholastic activities and qualities of students in a better way.

(v) It is also ensured that the changed formats are user-friendly.

I am to request you to discuss the formats with your colleagues at the Regional
Office or any selected group of Principals and teachers suitably and give a feed-back
within a fortnight so that the same could be implemented with further necessary
modifications, if any, at the earliest for this Academic Year.

Yours faithfully,

( H.N.S. RAO )
Dy. Commissioner(Acad.)
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Part -A                                                            Term I

Academics Unit Test                  Assignments        Oral/Proj.           Term Test               Total           Grade

Subjects U1 U2 U3 A1 A2 A3

1. Languages 40 40 40 20 20 20 10 10 100 300

1.

2.

3.

2. Core subject

1.Mathematics

2. Science

3.Social Science

3. Electives

1.

2.

3.

4.

TEACHER'S RECORDS

Part -A                                                            Term II

Academics Unit Test                  Assignments        Oral/Proj.     Term                                    Cumparative

Subjects U1 U2 U3 A1 A2 A3             Test     Total    Grade    Grade Total  Grade

1. Languages 40 40 40 20 20 20 10 10 100 300           600

1.

2.

3.

2. Core subject

1.Mathematics

2. Science

3.Social Science

3. Electives

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Signature of House Master with Date : .....................................................................................

Signature of Class Teacher with Date : .....................................................................................

Signature of Principal  with Date : ...........................................................................................

Part -B

Other Subjects                           Grade

Term-I         Term-II

1. SUPW

2. Phy. Edu.

3. Art

4. Music

5. Comp. Skills

Part -C

Activities                              Grade

        Term-I         Term-II

1. Literary

2. Culltural

3. Scientific/IT

4. Games/Sports/

    NCC/Scouting/

    Yoga

Have attended .........................................days out of  working days

Part -D

Quality including Attitude and Values                                        Grade

                                                Term-I                     Term-II

1. Cooperation

2. Regularity & Punctuality

3. Discipline

4. Leadership

5. Protection of environment

Have attended .........................................days out of  working days

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

Conversion table from Marks to Grades

Term - I, II Grade   Cumulative

Total Marks 300 Total Marks 300

240 above A 480 & above

180 to 239 B 360 to 479

120 to 179 C 240 to 359

119 and below D 239 and below
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Part -A                                                            Term I

Academics Unit Test                  Assignments        Oral/Proj.           Term Test               Total           Grade

Subjects U1 U2 U3 A1 A2 A3

1. Languages 40 40 40 20 20 20 10 10 100 300

1.

2.

3.

2. Core subject

1.Mathematics

2. Science

3.Social Science

3. Electives

1.

2.

3.

4.

PUPIL'S RECORDS

Part -A                                                            Term II

Academics Unit Test                  Assignments        Oral/Proj.     Term                                    Cumparative

Subjects U1 U2 U3 A1 A2 A3             Test     Total    Grade    Grade Total  Grade

1. Languages 40 40 40 20 20 20 10 10 100 300                    600

1.

2.

3.

2. Core subject

1.Mathematics

2. Science

3.Social Science

3. Electives

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Conversion table from Marks to Grades

Term - I, II Grade   Cumulative

Total Marks 300 Total Marks 300

240 above A 480 & above

180 to 239 B 360 to 479

120 to 179 C 240 to 359

119 and below D 239 and below

Part -B

Other Subjects                           Grade

Term-I         Term-II

1. SUPW

2. Phy. Edu.

3. Art

4. Music

5. Comp. Skills

Part -C

Activities                              Grade

        Term-I         Term-II

1. Literary

2. Culltural

3. Scientific/IT

4. Games/Sports/

    NCC/Scouting/

    Yoga

Part -D

Quality including Attitude and Values                                        Grade

                                                Term-I                     Term-II

1. Cooperation

2. Regularity & Punctuality

3. Discipline

4. Leadership

5. Protection of environment
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Tkokgj uoksn; fo|ky;Tkokgj uoksn; fo|ky;Tkokgj uoksn; fo|ky;Tkokgj uoksn; fo|ky;Tkokgj uoksn; fo|ky;

Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya

fo|kFkhZ dk fjdkMZfo|kFkhZ dk fjdkMZfo|kFkhZ dk fjdkMZfo|kFkhZ dk fjdkMZfo|kFkhZ dk fjdkMZ
STUDENT'S RECORD

Name .................................... S.R.No....................

Class..............................Section...........................

House/Sadan.......................................................

Father's Name......................................................

Permanent Address :............................................

..............................................................................

..............................................................................

..............................................................................

PIN : .........................

Telephone/Mobile No. ........................................

Term -I

Attended ............................ days out of a
total of ..............................working days

Term -II

Attended ............................ days out of a
total of ..............................working days

1. Class Teacher Signature with date :                Signature with date :

2. House Master Signature with date :                Signature with date :

3. Principal Signature with date :                Signature with date :

4. Parents Signature with date :                Signature with date :
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Qualities including attitudes and values

A) Co-operation

i) With peer group

ii) With staffs elders

iii) In School activity

iv) ........................

Consolidated Grade

B) Regularity & Punctuality

i) Regular to Class/Assembly

ii) Punctual in ability to work given

iii) Not going home frequently

iv) .............................

Consolidated Grade

C) Discipline

i) Obedience to elders/Teachers

ii) Maintains decorum in play

    ground, mess etc.

iii) ............................

iv) ............................

Consolidated Grade

D) Leadership

i) Decision making

ii) Team spirit

iii) Ability to command

iv) Taking initatives

Consolidated Grade

E) Protection of Environment

i) Developing Greenary

ii) Cleanliness around Mess/School

iii) Conservation of Water & Energy

iv) Checking Pollution

Consolidated Grade

Cumulative grades will be A,B,C or D only.

Teacher's Records-Quality including Attitudes and Values

Student Grades

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
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Co- Scholastic Activities

A) Literacy

i) Creative Writing

ii) Public Speaking

iii) ............................

iv) ........................

Consolidated Grade

B) Cultural

i) Performing Arts

ii) Drawing and Paintings

iii) Clubs activities

iv) .............................

Consolidated Grade

C) Scientific

i) Information Technology

ii) Science Congress/Science

   Clubs/Exhibitions

iii)  Olympiads/Science Competitions

iv) ............................

Consolidated Grade

D) Sports/NCC/Scouts & Guides

i) Games and Sports

ii) NCC Camp./Trainings

iii) Scouts and Guides Achievements

iv) Adventure Activities

Consolidated Grade

E) Pace Setting

i) Community Services

ii) Ralleys/campaigns

iii) Disaster Management

iv)  Adventure Activities

Consolidated Grade

Cumulative grades will be A,B,C or D only.

Teacher's Records- Co- Scholastic Activities

Student Grades

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
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F. No. F.13-31/2005-NVS(Acad.)/3418     Dated : 22.09.2006

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Continuous Comprehensive Evaluation in JNVs.

Dear Sir/Madam,

In continuation of our letter of even number dated 4th May,006,1 am to convey
the approval of the Academic Advisory Committee for implementing Continuous
Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE) in JNVs. The details of the scheme with modifications
included are once again enclosed for immediate implementation. It may kindly be
observed that the Monday Test cycles for which a tentative schedule is enclosed should
also become part of the CCE Programme in respect of JNVs.

(i) There will be 3 cycles of unit tests in each subject of study in each term. These unit
tests have been made to last for a duration of two periods and for a maximum of 40
marks. This has been made to ensure that Unit Tests become primarily diagnostic
tests and will be covering wider portions and organized in a proper way by setting the
paper with the help of blue-print, marking scheme etc.

These cycles of UTs will become ‘Monday Tests Cycles’. Instead of having unit tests
of all subjects on two/three days consecutively in a month, every Monday of a week
will have a unit test in each subject for  an hour/two periods, followed by the usual
classes.

 
(ii) Grading of Unit Tests/Assignments etc. term-wise have been dispensed with. However

test-wise grading, based on the total has been retained.

(iii) Teachers Record Card has been a replica of 5tudents Progress Card, so as to make it
more convenient for the teachers to record the details.

(iv) Two separate sheets have been provided to facilitate teachers to record grades in
Co-scholastic Activities and Personal and Social Qualities of students including
Attitudes and Values appropriately as annexures to Teachers Record. This should
help them to judge co-scholastic activities and qualities of students in a better way.

(v)    It is also ensured that the changed formats are user-friendly.

Kindly ensure that the details enclosed may again be passed on to JNVs, if need be, so
that the same is implemented effectively in all the JNVs.

Yours faithfully,

(H.N.S. RAO)
Dy. Commissioner(Acad.)

End:-   As above
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Part -A                                                            Term I

Academics Unit Test                  Assignments        Oral/Proj.           Term Test               Total           Grade

Subjects U1 U2 U3 A1 A2 A3

1. Languages 40 40 40 20 20 20 10 10 100 300

1.

2.

3.

2. Core subject

1.Mathematics

2. Science

3.Social Science

3. Electives

1.

2.

3.

4.

TEACHER'S RECORDS

Part -A                                                            Term II

Academics Unit Test                  Assignments        Oral/Proj.     Term                                    Comprative

Subjects U1 U2 U3 A1 A2 A3             Test     Total    Grade    Grade Total  Grade

1. Languages 40 40 40 20 20 20 10 10 100 300

1.

2.

3.

2. Core subject

1.Mathematics

2. Science

3.Social Science

3. Electives

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Signature of House Master with Date : .....................................................................................

Signature of Class Teacher with Date : .....................................................................................

Signature of Principal  with Date : ...........................................................................................

Part -B

Other Subjects                           Grade

Term-I         Term-II

1. SUPW

2. Phy. Edu.

3. Art

4. Music

5. Comp. Skills

Part -C

Activities                              Grade

        Term-I         Term-II

1. Literary

2. Culltural

3. Scientific/IT

4. Games/Sports/

    NCC/Scouting/

    Yoga

Have attended .........................................days out of  working days

Part -D

Quality including Attitude and Values                                        Grade

                                                Term-I                     Term-II

1. Cooperation

2. Regularity & Punctuality

3. Discipline

4. Leadership

5. Protection of environment

Have attended .........................................days out of  working days

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

Conversion table from Marks to Grades

Term - I, II Grade   Cumulative

Total Marks 300 Total Marks 300

240 above A 480 & above

180 to 239 B 360 to 479

120 to 179 C 240 to 359

119 and below D 239 and below
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Part -A                                                            Term I

Academics Unit Test                  Assignments        Oral/Proj.           Term Test               Total           Grade

Subjects U1 U2 U3 A1 A2 A3

1. Languages 40 40 40 20 20 20 10 10 100 300

1.

2.

3.

2. Core subject

1.Mathematics

2. Science

3.Social Science

3. Electives

1.

2.

3.

4.

PUPIL'S RECORDS

Part -A                                                            Term II

Academics Unit Test                  Assignments        Oral/Proj.     Term                                    Cumparative

Subjects U1 U2 U3 A1 A2 A3             Test     Total    Grade    Grade Total  Grade

1. Languages 40 40 40 20 20 20 10 10 100 300                    600

1.

2.

3.

2. Core subject

1.Mathematics

2. Science

3.Social Science

3. Electives

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Conversion table from Marks to Grades

Term - I, II Grade   Cumulative

Total Marks 300 Total Marks 300

240 above A 480 & above

180 to 239 B 360 to 479

120 to 179 C 240 to 359

119 and below D 239 and below

Part -B

Other Subjects                           Grade

Term-I         Term-II

1. SUPW

2. Phy. Edu.

3. Art

4. Music

5. Comp. Skills

Part -C

Activities                              Grade

        Term-I         Term-II

1. Literary

2. Culltural

3. Scientific/IT

4. Games/Sports/

    NCC/Scouting/

    Yoga

Part -D

Quality including Attitude and Values                                        Grade

                                                Term-I                     Term-II

1. Cooperation

2. Regularity & Punctuality

3. Discipline

4. Leadership

5. Protection of environment
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Tkokgj uoksn; fo|ky;Tkokgj uoksn; fo|ky;Tkokgj uoksn; fo|ky;Tkokgj uoksn; fo|ky;Tkokgj uoksn; fo|ky;

Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya

fo|kFkhZ dk fjdkMZfo|kFkhZ dk fjdkMZfo|kFkhZ dk fjdkMZfo|kFkhZ dk fjdkMZfo|kFkhZ dk fjdkMZ
STUDENT'S RECORD

Name .................................... S.R.No....................

Class..............................Section...........................

House/Sadan.......................................................

Father's Name......................................................

Permanent Address :............................................

..............................................................................

..............................................................................

..............................................................................

PIN : .........................

Telephone/Mobile No. ........................................

Term -I

Attended ............................ days out of a
total of ..............................working days

Term -II

Attended ............................ days out of a
total of ..............................working days

1. Class Teacher Signature with date :                Signature with date :

2. House Master Signature with date :                Signature with date :

3. Principal Signature with date :                Signature with date :

4. Parents Signature with date :                Signature with date :
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Qualities including attitudes and values

A) Co-operation

i) With peer group

ii) With staffs elders

iii) In School activity

iv) ........................

Consolidated Grade

B) Regularity & Punctuality

i) Regular to Class/Assembly

ii) Punctual in ability to work given

iii) Not going home frequently

iv) .............................

Consolidated Grade

C) Discipline

i) Obedience to elders/Teachers

ii) Maintains decorum in play

    ground, mess etc.

iii) ............................

iv) ............................

Consolidated Grade

D) Leadership

i) Decision making

ii) Team spirit

iii) Ability to command

iv) Taking initatives

Consolidated Grade

E) Protection of Environment

i) Developing Greenary

ii) Cleanliness around Mess/School

iii) Conservation of Water & Energy

iv) Checking Pollution

Consolidated Grade

Cumulative grades will be A,B,C or D only.

Teacher's Records-Quality including Attitudes and Values

Student Grades

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
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Co- Scholastic Activities

A) Literacy

i) Creative Writing

ii) Public Speaking

iii) ............................

iv) ........................

Consolidated Grade

B) Cultural

i) Performing Arts

ii) Drawing and Paintings

iii) Clubs activities

iv) .............................

Consolidated Grade

C) Scientific

i) Information Technology

ii) Science Congress/Science

   Clubs/Exhibitions

iii)  Olympiads/Science Competitions

iv) ............................

Consolidated Grade

D) Sports/NCC/Scouts & Guides

i) Games and Sports

ii) NCC Camp./Trainings

iii) Scouts and Guides Achievements

iv) Adventure Activities

Consolidated Grade

E) Pace Setting

i) Community Services

ii) Ralleys/campaigns

iii) Disaster Management

iv)  Adventure Activities

Consolidated Grade

Cumulative grades will be A,B,C or D only.

Teacher's Records- Co- Scholastic Activities

Student Grades

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
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F. No.  16-1 /2007/NVS(Acad.)                          Dated: 4/6/2007

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices (Except RO Hyderabad)

Sub : Information regarding Scouts & Guides

Sir/Madam,

As you are aware that Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti has been recognised as a s(
parate state affiliated with Bharat Scouts & Guides National Hqrs at New Delhi. The
initial fee for registration in respect of all the participating JNVs is being deposited by
NVS, Hqrs. directly to Bharat Scouts and Guides and the Navodaya Scouts & Guides a<
livities training and other programmes are being organized by the Navodaya Vidyalaya
individually. Besides which, like any other state Navodaya Vidyalaya Scouts & Guides
contingent will also participate in Bharat Scouts & Guides Programme at National level
Doing representatives in Navodaya Scouts & Guides.

The movement of Scouts & Guides in Navodaya Vidyalayas will not only enshrine
noble ideas of “LIVE AND LET OTHERS LIVE”, environment protection & biotherhood but
also inculcate moral values thereby shaping the personalities of the child. Therefore it
is being emphasized again that all Navodaya Vidyalayas are required to incorporate the
activities of Scouts & Guides in the annual calendar of the school and pi ()gramme
organized on weekly basis, where the Scouts & Guides Unit is in existence. The Jawahar
Navodaya Vidyalayas that could not raise the unit so far shall ensure that the Scouts &
Guides unit is established and the activities are undertaken.

General Guidelines :

1. The Scouts & Guides at the Navodaya are to be provided proper training so that they
successfully complete the following stages of training. The information of which is
enclosed at Annexure - I.

2. The training imparted through Scouts & Guides no doubt, is a value addiction for
the over all personality of a child besides which, the certificate like Rashtrapathi
Puraskar and Rajyapal puraskar earned by the children will have several benefits
in the areas of admissions in higher education and also in employment and other
schemes of State/Central Government and State’s own autonomous bodies.
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3. Navodaya Vidyalaya as a whole is treated as one State under the nomenclature of
Scouts & Guides activities. Following is the organizational set up Navodaya Scouts
& Guides :

1.   Unit Level: Consisting of particular JNV
2.   District Level: Consisting of all JNVs of a cluster
3.   Regional Level: Consisting of all JNVs of the Region
4.   State Level: Consisting of all JNVs of the country.

Organisation of activities of Vidyalaya level and the structure at Regional/District
level requires constitution of the contingent at respective level. Accordingly, District
Level and Regional Level Committees have been constituted and the office bearers
have been nominated as per the information furnished by JNVs. It is also requested
for professionally trained manpower to give training/ and also conduct programme
for the Scouts & Guides. Since most of our JNVs do not have sufficient professionally
qualified manpower, help from local/District level Scout Guide Association may be
sought.

1. Dwitiya Sopan & Tritiya Sopan will be organized as per the schedule given
by Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti.

2. Similarly one Rashtrapathi Puraskar award camp will be organized at NVS
Hqrs, New Delhi.

3. Since sufficient training personnels are not available in Navodaya Vidyalaya
Samiti concerned JNVs will have to take support from the other State Scouts
& Guides officials for organizing activities.

4. Training camps for Scout Masters & Guide captains to enhance their
qualifications will be organized by the Samiti. For this purpose the support
from the other State Scouts & Guides organizations will be utilized.

5. Each Scout Master or Guide Captain will be deputed on the basis of availability
of time to various courses like basic, advanced, Himalayan Woods Badge,
ALT, LT programmes. Once our Scouts & Guides get these qualifications, we
shall be able to organize our own programmes while enhancing the
competence of the children participating in Scouts & Guides competitions.

6. In view of the above, all the ROs are requested to immediately ensure
rejuvenation of Scouts & Guides unit at the Vidyalaya level.

It is requested your early action in this regard will be highly appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

(O. P. SAGAR)
Asstt. Commissioner (Acad.)

Encl : 5 pages
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Celebration of Days 2006-07

S. Day of Celebration Date
No.

1 World Health Day- 7th April
2 Earth Day 22nd April
3 World Environment Day 5th June
4 International Day against Drug Abuse and 26th June

Illicit Trafficking
5 World Forest Day 30st June
6 World Population Day 11th July
7 Sadbhawana Diwas 20th August
8 Teachers Day 5th September
9 World Literacy Day 8th September
10 Pachmarhi Day 10th September
11 International Day of Place 16th September
12 International Day of Elderly Persons lst October
13 Anti-Leprosy Day 2nd October
14 Word Habitat Day 2nd October
15 International Day of Disaster Reduction ll th October
16 Jota/Joti 21st & 22nd October
17 BS and G Foundation Day and Flag Day 7th November
18 World Aids Day 1st December
19 International Day for Disabled Persons 3rd December
20 Human Rights Day 10th December
21 Youth Day 12th January
22 Thinking Day/ Founders Day 22nd February
23 International Women’s Day 8th March

Programme for Scouts and Guides (JNV Level)

S. Name of the Programme/Event Place
No.

1 Community Singing Training Course NHQ Delhi
2 Disaster Preparedness Training Course Jaipur (Raj.)
3 Vocational Training Course for Unit Leaders Ajmer
4 30th Pre ALT Course (Guide Wing) NIC Pachmari
5 National Standard Judging Camp NYC Pachmari
6 Pre-ALT Course (Scout Wing) NTC Pachmari
7 LT (Leader Trainings) Course (Guide Wing) NTC Pachmari
8 Mapping Cum Star Graying Course NTC Pachmari
9 Quarter Master Training Course(Common) NTC Pachmari
10 Pioneering cum Estimation course NTC Gadpuri
11 Pre ALT Course for Scout Wing NTC Pachmarhi
12 Badge Instructions and Examiners Course NYC Gadpuri
13 Pre - ALT Course( Guide Wing) NTC Pachmari
14 Course for leader trainers(Scout Wing) NTC Pachmari
15 SOC/STc Meet NHQ Delhi
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S.
No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Name of the
Event

Pravesh

Investiture

Pratham Sopan

Dwitiya

Tritiya Sopan

Rajya Puraskar

Rashtrapati
Award

Programme

1. A boy or a girl can
be invested as a
Scout  or as  a Guide
on completion        of
Pravesh Test

2.     A     Pravesh
Scout/ Guide will
work at  least  six
months to qualify for
Pratham Sopan

The    recruit    has
completed  his/her
Pravesh         Test. He/
She  has  been
prepared            by his/
her         Patrol leader

A Pratham Sopan
scout or a  guide will
work  for  at least nine
months to     qualify
for Dwitiya Sopan

A Dwitiya Sopan scout
or a guide will   work
or   at least nine
months to     qualify
for tritiya sopan

A   Tritiya   Sopan
Scout or a Guide will
work for  at least six
months to qualify for
Rajya Puraskar.

A Rajya Puraskar
Scout or a Guidewill
work for at least nine
months to     qualify
for Rashtrapati Scout
Award  or  Guide
Award.Note:    Unless
a scout or a guide
completes the age of
thirteen  years he/she
will not be eligible
for receiving         the
Rajya Puraskar

Note  :  Unless  a scout
or a guide completes
the age by fourteen
years he/she  will    not
eligible for receiving the
Rashtrapati Award.

Month

Before20TH June

Before 20TH July

Before 20TH

August

Before20TH

September

Before20TH

October

Before 20TH

November

Will be planned
by NVS, New
Delhi

Age

10 Years

After six
months to
Pravesh

After three
months to
Pravesh

After nine
months to
Pratham Sopan

After nine
months to
Dwitiya
 Sopan

After six
months to
tritiya sopan

After nine
months to Rajya
Puraskar Age-
after thirteen
years

Age after
fourteen years

Venue

JNV
Concerned

JNV
Concerned

JNV
Concerned

JNV
Concerned

JNV
Concerned

JNV
Concerned

JNV decided
by RO

To be decided
by NVS,New
Delhi

Annexure -I
Scheme for Advancement of a Scout or a Guide 2007 to 2010
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LIST OF OFFICE BEARERS NOMINATED BY RO

S. Designation Office bearers/ Cluster Cluster
No.  Member Incharge

1 District Commissioner
(Scout) MalePrincipal/
VicePrincipal

 2 District Commissioner
(Guide) FemalePrincipal/
Vice Principal

3 District Organising
Commissioner
(Scout)Scout Master

4 District Organising
Commissioner
(Guide)Guide Captain

5 District Training
Commissioner (Scout)
Scout Master

6 District Training
Commissioner (Guide)
Guide Captain

7 District Secretary acting
scout master

8 District Secretary acting
guide captain
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REGIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE (TO BE NOMINATED BY THE DEPUTY
COMMISSIONER OF THE REGION

S.No. Office bearers/Members Proposals made/
received from JNVs

1 Regional Commissioner Deputy
Commissioner

2 Regional Organising Commissioner (Scout) Scout Master Any Teacher (M)

3 Regional Organising Commissioner (Guide) Guide Captain Any Teacher (F)

4 Regional Secretary Asstt. Commissioner dealing with Asstt.
Scouts/Guides Commissioner

5 Regional Joint Secretary (Principal/Vice Principal) Principal

6 One District Commissioner (Scout) Vice Principal

7 One District Commissioner (Guide) Vice Principal

8 One District Organising Commissioner (Scout) Principal

9 One District Organising Commissioner (Guide) Vice Principal

10 One District Training Commissioner (Scout) Principal

11 One District Training Commissioner (Guide) Principal

DISTRICT LEVEL :

1. The office bearers of the District Level Committee will monitor the activities
undertaken by the respective units under its jurisdiction.

2. Will chalk out action plan for conducting different courses like prathama, dwitiya
and tritiya sopans in the respective units under their jurisdiction.

3. Will forward their action plan for strengthening the activities.

4. Liaise with the Regional Committee.

REGIONAL LEVEL :

1. The Regional Committee will make detailed plan of action regarding the conduct of
Rajyapal puraskar and Rashtrapathi puraskar etc.,

2. The Regional Committee will appraise the State Level Committee the action taken
from time to time.
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Bifurcation of Volunteer Commissioners’ at HQ/RO/ Cluster Level

1. HQ Level :

Posts sanctioned at HQ lever are 13, out of which 2 posts [These posts are
Commissioner & Joint Commissioner (Admn) ] are free of cost i.e. we do not pay fee
for these two posts and rest of the 11 posts are payable out of which 6 posts are for
Scouts and 5 posts are for Guides. We pay fee to Bharat Scouts & Guides @ Rs.5/- per
head.

2. RO Level :

Posts sanctioned at RO level are 11, out of which 7 posts are for Scouts and 4 posts
are for Guides.

3. Cluster/JNV Level :

Total post sanctioned are 8 for each cluster out of which 4 posts arefor Scouts and
4 posts for Guides.  During 2007-08 we are having 31 clusters.

Therefore the Summary of the bifurcation is as under :

Sl.No. Level Scouts Guides

1 HQ 6 5

2 RO 8X7 = 56 8X4 = 32

3 Cluster/JNV 31X4 = 124 31X4 = 124

TOTAL = 186 161
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F. No.18-1/2007/NVS(Acad.)                                                                 Dated :19.02.2008

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject :Changing the  funding pattern in R/O JNVs- Reg.

Sir/Madam,

With respect to the subject mentioned above it is intimated that a meeting was
held on 20th July 2007, between the officials of the NVS and NCC, Directorate, to discuss
various issues relating to conduct of NCC activities in Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.

Amongst other issues, the existing funding pattern for conduct of NCC in JNVs
was discussed in the meeting. Now, it has been decided by the competent authority that
from the current year onwards, the broad procedure for management of funds is proposed
as under:-

1. NVS will place funds at the disposal of Principals of JNVs.
2. Principals of JNVs will incur expenditure on institutional training of cadets directly

at their end.
3. The JNV will release funds to NCC units, as advance, as and when cadets are detained

to attend the camps.
4. On conclusion of the camps, expenditure statement, dully audited by State

Accountant General, will be sent by the unit to Schools for final settlement.

Regarding, operating procedure for handling and disbursement of funds for
institutional and camping activities by the JNVs we will adopt the policy that each JNV
will spend funds @Rs750/- for institutional and @Rs 700/- for camping activities per
year per student with the consultation of the field unit of the NCC as per the norms
already prescribed by the NCC, Directorate, New Delhi.

As on date we are having the below mentioned strength in our Jawahar Navodaya
Vidyalayas.

(As per t(As per the information given by the ROs)
(As per the information given by the ROs)he informationgiven by the ROs)
Sl. No. Name of the Region No. of JNVs having NCC No. of Cadets

1. Bhopal 19 1100

2. Chandigarh 26 1679

3. Hyderabad 31 2655

4. Jaipur 26 1733

5. Lucknow 15 937

6. Patna 17 1280

7. Pune 15 842

8. Shillong 21 1596

Total 170 11822
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Therefore, for the current financial year we have to release the funds  to the
JNVs in the following manner :-

1.  For Institutional Activities 11822X750 =Rs. 8866500/-
2.  For Camping Activities        11822X700 =Rs. 8275400/-

Total = Rs. 1,71,41,900/-
(Rupees One Crore Seventy One Lacs Forty One Thousand Nine Hundred only)

The Region wise requirement of funds for conducting Institutional and
Camping activities in JNVs for the financial year 2007-08 is as under:

Sl. Regional           No. of        No. of Funds for       Funds for Total
No. Offices  JNVs       Cadets Institional     Camping       Requirements

Activities @   Activities@ (Rs.)
Rs.750/- %     Rs. 700/- %

1. Bhopal 19 1100 825000 770000 1595000
2. Chandigarh 26 1679 1259250 1175300 2434550
3. Hyderabad 31 2655 1991250 1858500 3849750
4. Jaipur 26 1733 1299750 1213100 2512850
5. Lucknow 15 937 702750 655900 1358650
6. Patna 17 1280 960000 896000 1856000
7. Pune 15 842 631500 589400 1220900

8. Shillong 21 1596 1197000 1117200 2314200

Total 170 11822 88,66,500 82,75,400 1,71,41,900

The NVS, Hqrs is sending the funds to the ROs at the earliest with the instructions
for onward remittance to the JNVs where NCC activities are being conducted as per the
guidelines given by the NCC Directorate, New Delhi.

Kindly note that NCC activities both institutional as well as camping may be
completed in the JNVs, under your jurisdiction before 318t March 2008 as per the
instructions issued by the NCC, Directorate, attached with this letter.

Hopping for timely completion of all the activities.

(Niranjan Singh)
Joint Commissioner (Acad.)

Copy to :
1. DGNCC,   Office of the Director General, NCC, West Block - IV, R. K. Puram, New

Delhi -110066 :  for information, please. 2.   Sh. S. K. Singh, Director (Fin.) for DGNCC,
Office of the Director General, NCC, W/est Block - IV, R. K. Puram, New Delhi -
110066 : for information, please.

3.    Asstt. Commissioner (Fin.), NVS, HQrs., New Delhi : for information, please.
4.    PS to Commissioner, NVS, New Delhi  : for information, please.

O. P. Sagar)
 Asstt. Commissioner (Acad.)
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F. No. 18-1/2007/NVS(Acad.)      Dated :22.02.2008

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Expenditure details for institutional and camping activities- Reg.

Sir/Madam,

With reference to the subject cited above, it is intimated NVS HQrs has already

informed you by our letter of even number dated 19th February 2008 that the expenditure

on institutional and camping activities would be @ Rs.750/- and @ Rs.700/- per cadet

respectively. In order to regulate the expenditure and to maintain uniformity the details

of expenditure would be as follows:

1.        Institutional Training for 1 Troop (100 cadets)

SI.        Head Expenditure would be
No. remitted by NVS State.

A Pay & Allowance for Laskars @ Rs.5500/-pm Nil  (JNVs   are
already having Mess
employees)

B Annual Trg Grant Rs.400/-

C Amenity Grant @ Rs 2/- per cadet -

D Honorarium (a) Rs800/-pm Rs.9,600/-

E Washing & Polishing Alice to cadets @ Rs   10/-pm Ps. 8,000/-

for 8 months

F Refreshment Alice @ Rs. 2/- per cadet per parade Rs.30,000/-

(for 150 parades)

G Annual Outfit Alice (5) Rs. 1200/- Rs. 1,200/-

H Annual Outfit Maintenance Alice to ANOs @ Rs 480/- pa Rs. 480/-

I Aero/Ship Modeling Grant Rs. 1,000/-

J POL Rs. 1,500/-

K Office Expenditure Rs. 16,970/-

L Pre-Commission Trg for ANOs Rs. 5,850/-

TOTAL Rs. 75,000/-

Average Exp per cadet Rs 750/-
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‘

2.  Camp Exp. for 1/2 Troop (50 cadets)

a Messing Allowance (Cadets) =Rs.40 x 10 days x 50 cadets =Rs.20,000/-

b Messing Allowance (ANO) = Rs.45 x 10 days x 1ANO = Rs. 450/-

c Incidental =Rs.8 x 10 davs x 50 cadets = Rs.4,000/-

d POL =Rs. 55 x 50 cadets =Rs.2,750/-

e TA for Cadets =Rs.l00 x 50 cadets =Rs. 5,000/-

f DA for Cadets = Rs.30 x 50 cadets x 2 days =Rs.3,000/-

                       Total for 50 cadets and 1 ANO =Rs. 35,200/-

g Expenditure per Cadet = Rs.35,200/50 cadets =Rs.704/-

     This issues with the approval of the Competent authority.

(O. P. SAGAR)
Asstt. Commissioner(Acad.)

*
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F. No. F.2-1/2007-NVS(Acad.)                                                     Dated : 07.05.2008
To,

The Principal
(All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas)

Sub. : Allocation of Streams at +2 level for the Academic Session 2008-09- Reg.

Sir/ Madam,

In compliance of the decision taken in the XIII Academic Advisory Committee
Meeting held on 10th March, 2008 at NVS, Hqrs, New Delhi the following criteria may
please be followed while allotting streams to the students at +2 stage in JNVs during
2008-2009:-

    BENCH MARK FOR 2007-2008

 A Science with Mathematics
50% Marks in Mathematics, and
50% Marks in Science, and
55% Marks in Mathematics and
Science taken together, and

50 % Marks in aggregate of all subjects.

B  Science Without Mathematics
55%   Marks   in   Science,   and
English 50%

50% Marks in aggregate of all subject

C  Commerce Stream
45% Marks in Aggregate of all subjects,
 and

50% Marks in Mathematics, if
Mathematics     is    offered     as
compulsory    subject    in    this
stream

There is no change in the criteria/bench marks fixed for admission to other

streams namely Commerce Stream, Humanities Streams, Bio-technology and Vocational

Stream in JNVs admission to these streams will be strictly in accordance with

instructions contained in NVS Hqrs Circulars No. F.29-1/2006-NVS (Acad)/2334-2341

dated 21st June, 2006 and F. No. 29-1/2006/NVS (Acad)/167 dated 15.03.2007 respectively

      BENCH MARK FOR 2008-2009

A.  Science with Mathematics
50% Marks in English
55% Marks in Mathematics, and
55% Marks in Science, and
60% Marks in Mathematics and Science
taken together, and

55% Marks in aggregate of all subjects.

B.  Science  Without Mathematics
50% Marks in English

60%    Marks    in    Science,
and  English 50%

55%  Marks  in  aggregate of all subjects.

C. Commerce Stream
45% Marks in Aggregate of all subjects,
and

50%  Marks  in  Mathematics,  if
Mathematics     is     offered     as
compulsory subject in this stream.
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It may be brought to the notice of the students & parents that counseling to be made to

all the students for choosing the streams. Students should be encouraged to choose the

stream on their abilities and not merely depending upon marks obtained in the subjects.

Yours faithfully,

(MUKESH)
 Dy. Commissioner (Acad)

Copy to :

1. Deputy Commissioner, NVS, All Regional Offices: - with direction to monitor and
arrange counseling to the students for choosing streams after the declarations of
board results 2008.

2. All Director, NLI - for information please.

(P.K. Sharma)
 Assistant Commissioner(Acad)
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,Q-u- 16&1@2007&ufol ¼’kS-½              fnukad 21-5-2008

lsok esa]

mik;qä]
uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr]
l•h {ks=h; dk;kZy;-

fo”k;%fo”k;%fo”k;%fo”k;%fo”k;% tokgj uoksn; fo|ky; esa LdkmÇVx&xkbÇMx xfrfof/k;ksa dstokgj uoksn; fo|ky; esa LdkmÇVx&xkbÇMx xfrfof/k;ksa dstokgj uoksn; fo|ky; esa LdkmÇVx&xkbÇMx xfrfof/k;ksa dstokgj uoksn; fo|ky; esa LdkmÇVx&xkbÇMx xfrfof/k;ksa dstokgj uoksn; fo|ky; esa LdkmÇVx&xkbÇMx xfrfof/k;ksa ds
lqpk: lapkyu fo”k;d~Alqpk: lapkyu fo”k;d~Alqpk: lapkyu fo”k;d~Alqpk: lapkyu fo”k;d~Alqpk: lapkyu fo”k;d~A

egksn;@egksn;k]

mijksä fo”k;kUrxZr tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;ksa esa LdkmÇVx&xkbÇMx xfrfof/k
dh vfuok;Zrk ds lan•Z esa bldk lqpk: lapkyu vko’;d gSA  bl gsrq vkidk /;ku
fuEufyf[kr fcUnqvksa ij vk—”V djuk pkgw¡xk %&

1- çR;sd fo|ky; esa de ls de nks&nks çf’kf{kr LdkmV ekLVj ,oa xkbM dSIVu
gksuk pkfg,A  bl gsrq la•kx Lrj ij csfld ikB;Øe çf’k{k.k f’kfoj dk
vk;kstu d;k tkuk pkfg,A

2- çR;sd ç•kjh LdkmV ekLVj ,oa xkbM dSIVu de ls de ,MokUl çf’k{k.k çkIr
gksuk pkfg,A  bl gsrq la•kx Lrj ij vçf’kf{kr LdkmV ekLVj ,oa xkbM dSIVu
ds fy, çf’k{k.k f’kfoj dk vk;kstu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A

3- ftl LdkmV ;wfuVxkbM ;wfuV ds LdkmV&xkbM] jk”Vªifr LdkmVxkbM tkap
f’kfoj esa o”kZ 2008 esa lfEefyr gks jgs gSa] muds LdkmV ekLVj xkbM dSIVu dh
çf’k{k.k ;ksX;rk de ls de ,MokUl çf’k{k.k gksuk pkfg,A vU;Fkk muds }kjk
vxzlkfjr vkosnu i= fujLr gksaxsA  ,slh fLFkfr esa 15 tqykbZ] 2008 rd lacaf/
kr LdkmV ekLVj xkbM dSIVu dks ,MokUl çf’k{k.k iw.kZ dj ysuk pkfg,] ;fn
mUgksaus de ls de ,d o”kZ iwoZ csfld çf’k{k.k ikB;Øe iw.kZ dj fy;k gSA

4- çf’k{k.k laca/kh çfØ;k lehiLFk jkT;ksa ls lEidZ ,oa lg;ksx çkIr dj çf’k{k.k
dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd, tk,aA  çf’k{k.kksijkar vk[;k bl dk;kZy; dks miyC/k
djk,a tk,aA
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5- ladqy Lrj ij ladqy ds leLr LdkmV ekLVj ,oa xkbM dSIVu dh ,d fnolh;
xks”Bh vk;ksftr dj LdkmV&xkbM xfrfof/k ds fy, okf”kZd ;kstuk rS;kj dh
tkuh pkfg,A

6- la•kx ds inkf/kdkfj;ksa dh xks”Bh ekuuh; mik;qä ¼{ks=h; vk;qä] •kjr LdkmV
,.M xkbM] ufol LVsV½ ds funZs’ku esa bl xfrfof/k dks lqpk: :i ls lapkfyr
djus gsrq vk;ksftr dh tkuh pkfg,A

7- ftu fo|ky;ksa ds LdkmVxkbM ;wfuV dk uke bl dk;kZy; dks ugÈ çsf”kr fd;k
x;k gS] muds ;wfuV ds uke dh lwph vfoyEc bl dk;kZy; dks çsf”kr fd;k
tkuk pkfg,A  KkrO; gks fd LdkmV ;wfuV ds uke egkiq:”kksa ,oa xkbM ;wfuV
ds uke ohjkaxukvksa ,oa egku ukfj;ksa ds uke ij j[kk tkuk pkfg,A

8- LdkmÇVx&xkbÇMx xfrfof/k;ksa dk lapkyu lIrkg esa de ls de ,d fnu
vo’; fd;k tkuk pkfg,A  LdkmV ekLVj ,oa xkbM dSIVu dks mlds fy, vU;
l•h dk;ks± ls eqä fd;k tk;sA

9- LdkmÇVx ,oa xkbÇMx xfrfof/k;ksa ls lacaf/kr vk[;k QksVksxzkQ lfgr bl
dk;kZy; dks •sth tkuh pkfg,A

xr f’k{kk l= 2007&08 esa {ks=h; dk;kZy; }kjk f’k{kd  f’kf{kdk gsrq csfld
rFkk ,Mokal dkslZ vkfn djok, x, gSa] bldh lwpuk çfr•kfx;ksa ds uke] fo|ky; lfgr
eq[;ky; dks lwfpr djsa rkfd eq[;ky; Lrj ij çf’kf{kr f’k{kdksa dks lwphc) fd;k tk
ldsaA

/kU;oknA
•onh;]

çfrfyfi% la;qä lfpo ¼’kS{kf.kd½] dks lwpukFkZ çsf”krA
  ¼vks-ih-lkxj½

lgk;d vk;qä ¼’kS0½
 lfpo] •kjr LdkmVl~~ ,.M xkbMl~

ufol LVsV] ubZ fnYyh-
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F. No.1-48/2005-NVS(F&A)                   Dated :14.11.2008
To

The Principals,
All Jawahar Navodava Vidyalayas.

Subject : Utilisation of Navodaya Vikas Nidhi-reg.
Ref:- No. l-48/2005-NVS(F&A) dated 25.8.2008 of NVS.

Sir/Madam,
In continuation to the letter of even number dated 25.8.2008, the following

instructions are issued with regard to the utilisation of Navodaya Vikas Nidhi.

It is noticed that large amount collected towards Navodya Vikas Nidhi have
remained unutilised till the end of the Financial year due to certain constraints expressed
by the Principals. As the utilisation pattern of Navodaya Vikas Nidhi communicated
vide the letter referred above is restricting the implementation of developmental activities
of the Vidyalaya, it has been decided that keeping in view the requirement of the
Vidyalaya, the Principal is directed to utilise the same in consultation with the
Chairman, Vidyalaya Management Committee and P.T.C.

As number of activities are being regularly organised in Navodaya Vidyalayas,
for which funds accumulated in the Navodaya Vikas Nidhi can be utilised. Instead of
restricting the percentage, the Principal is authorised to utilise in the following areas:-

Particulars

1 For expansion of Computer Education Programme and Information Technology.

2 For conducting Yoga Camps, Adventure Activities, Promotion of Sports etc.

3 For development of Hobby Centres and Junior Science Labs as part of Science

Promotion activities.

4 For organising local excursion, troops and cultural activities.

5 For promotion of NCC and Scout & Guides activities.

6 For Safety, Security and Health care of the children.

7 Quality improvement programmes in academics/Pace Setting Activities.

In order to enable the Vidyalaya to fully utilise the NVN, a few guidelines are
given below:-

1. Under Computer Education Programme and I.T, accessories and educational
softwares and absolutely required hardwares can also be procured.

2. Service of experts can also be utilised by the institution for promotion of sports,
adventure activities etc.

3. Expenditure on Educational Excursions need not be restricted to migrated students.
However, Excursions to the places of Historical importance, Cultural and scientific
interest shall be organised for all children.
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4. Expenditure for Specialised training on cultural importance like Bharatnatyam,
Kuchippudi, Mohiniyattom, Folk Dance, Spic Maca programmes, Art in Education
etc. can also be met from this fund.

5. Expenditure on Safety & Security, Health Care, providing academic tools, quality
improvement activities like, providing clean drinking water, hot water facilities,
clean toilets with tiles paved on the toilet floor, providing reading room facilities
etc. Can also be taken up.

However, Principals are directed to ensure that the approval of Chairman, VMC
is obtained for all expenditures exceeding Rs.50,000/- (Rupees Fifty thousand only) met
from Navodaya Vikas Nidhi.

Proper planning needs to be made right at the beginning of the academic session
for making an estimate of the total collection towards the fund during the year and for
allocation of budget for items and activities. A Committee may be constituted at the
Vidyalaya level for this purpose with the following members :

1.   Principal
2.   Vice Principal / Senior Most Teacher
3.   One PGT
4.   One TGT
5.   One Creative Teacher
6.   School Captain
7.   One leader from each house including migrated child.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-
[B. Anand]

Commissioner

Copy to :

1. All Dy. Commissioners - with a request to monitor the expenditure of NVN so that
the funds are not accumulated and utilised effectively for quality improvement
programmes.

2. The Asstt. Commissioner(Fin), NVS, New Delhi - for information.

3. P.S to Commissioner    - for information & records.
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F. No. 41-2/2008-NVS(Acad.)                                                     Dated :20.11.2008

To,
The Principals,
All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.

Subject : Utilisation of Navodaya Vikas Nidhi-regarding.

Sir/Madam,

With reference to above, the following instructions have been issued with regard
to the utilisation of Navodaya Vikas Nidhi by Commissioner. NVS vide his letter No.l-
48/2005-NVS(F&A) dated 14.11.2008 :

It is noticed that large amount collected towards Navodya Vikas Nidhi have
remained unutilised till the end of the Financial year due to certain constraints expressed
by the Principals. As the utilisation pattern of Navodaya Vikas Nidhi communicated
vide the letter referred above is restricting the implementation of developmental
activities of the Vidyalaya, it has been decided that keeping in view the requirement of
the Vidyalaya, the Principal is directed to utilise the same in consultation with the
Chairman, Vidyalaya Management Committee and P.T.C.

As number of activities are being regularly organised in Navodaya Vidyalayas,
for which funds accumulated in the Navodaya Vikas Nidhi can be utilised. Instead of
restricting the percentage, the Principal is authorised to utilise in the following areas:

Particulars

1 For expansion of Computer Education Programme and Information Technology.

2 For conducting Yoga Camps, Adventure Activities, Promotion of Sports etc.

3 For development of Hobby Centres and Junior Science Labs as part of Science

Promotion activities.

4 For organising local excursion, troops and cultural activities.

5 For promotion of NCC and Scout & Guides activities.

6 For Safety, Security and Health care of the children.

7 Quality improvement programmes in academics/Pace Setting Activities.

In order to enable the Vidyalaya to fully utilise the NVN, a few guidelines are
given below:-

1. Under Computer Education Programme and I.T, accessories and educational
softwares and absolutely required hardwares can also be procured.

2. Service of experts can also be utilised by the institution for promotion of sports,
adventure activities etc.

3. Expenditure on Educational Excursions need not be restricted to migrated students.
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However, Excursions to the places of Historical importance, Cultural and scientific
interest shall be organised for all children.

4. Expenditure for Specialised training on cultural importance like Bharatnatyam,
Kuchippudi, Mohiniyattom, Folk Dance, Spic Maca programmes, Art in Education
etc. can also be met from this fund.

5.   Expenditure on Safety & Security, Health Care, providing academic tools, quality
improvement activities like, providing clean drinking water, hot water facilities,
clean toilets with tiles paved on the toilet floor, providing reading room facilities
etc. Can also be taken up.

However, Principals are directed to ensure that the approval of Chairman, VMC
is obtained for all expenditures exceeding Rs.50,000/- (Rupees Fifty thousand only) met
from Navodaya Vikas Nidhi.

Proper planning needs to be made right at the beginning of the academic session
for making an estimate of the total collection towards the fund during the year and for
allocation of budget for items and activities. A Committee may be constituted at the
Vidyalaya level for this purpose with the following members :

1.   Principal
2.   Vice Principal / Senior Most Teacher
3.   One PGT
4.   One TGT
5.   One Creative Teacher
6.   School Captain
7.   One leader from each house including migrated child.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/—
[B. Anand]

Commissioner
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F. No. 10-3/2009-NVS(Acad.)                                                     Dated : 14.09.2009

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

    Subject : Budget allocation for Games and Sports activities for the
financial year 2009-10 - Regarding.

Sir/ Madam,

The budget allocation for the financial year 2009-10 for sports and games activities

is Rs.3.00 lacs for organizing cluster/regional games and sports meets and Rs.2.00 lacs

for national meets and Rs. 1.50 lacs for purchase of tracksuits, kits, sport shoes, T Shirts

etc. Similarly, the provision @ Rs.2.00 lacs for each of 2 JNVs in each regional office is

also been kept for making these JNVs as excellence centre which are having specialized

skill in a particular game.

You are requested, kindly intimate the name of 2 JNVs which you think as

excellence centre which are having specialized skill in a particular game.

Yours faithfully

(0. P. SAGAR)
Asstt. Commissioner (Acad.)
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F. No. F.2-2/2007-NVS(Acad.)                                                     Dated : 20.11.2009

To,
The Deputy Commissioner,
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti,
All Regional Offices.

Subject: Introduction of New Vocational Courses by CBSE entitled
“Hospitalty and Tourism”-reg.

Sir/Madam,

Kindly refer to this office letter No.F.2-4/2007-NVS (Acad.) dated 23rd October,
2009, wherein you were requested to identify two JNVs in your region where the aforesaid
courses can be introduced. The requsite information is still awaited.

The Education Secretary (Secondary Education & Literacy) convened a meeting
in this regard and desired to workout the modalities for considering the introduction of
following packages under “Hospitality and Tourism” during the session 2010-11 at +2
stage :

1)      Food Production

2)      Food and Beverage Services.

The objective of introducing these courses is to train the students to operate
food service industry. They are exposed to the latest information on Food and Beverages,
knowledge of different types of service, knowledge of menu items, method of preparation,
etc. so as to acquire skill for service of food and beverages, preparation, presentation
and settlement of bills, etc.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Students trained in art of food and beverage service can find employment in
different establishments like hotels, restaurants, airlines, cruise liners, railways, guest
houses, canteens, fast food outlets, pubs & bars, outdoor catering and banquet
establishments. The curriculum for Food Production and Food & Beverage service under
hospitality and tourism prepared by CBSE is in process.

The aforesaid courses will be linked with the entrance test conducted by National
Council for Hotel Management and Catering Technology (NCHMCT) for diploma and
degree courses so as to ensure upward mobility for the passout at +2 stage. Under these
courses, a joint certificate by CBSE and NCHMCT will also be awarded. Moreover, Two
Teachers in each selected JNV are likely to be posted on contract for the above courses
The existing courses on Hotel Management and Hotel management & Catering
Technology in JNVs will not be discontinued unless new courses are introduced.
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VERTICAL MOBILITY FOR FURTHER EDUCATION

CBSE is taking care to ensure Vertical Mobility for Higher Education at the College/
University Level. The following scheme of studies is likely to be offered by CBSE while
introducing these vocational courses:

i)    Language (Hindi or English at +2 stage).

ii)   Two Vocational Courses.

iii) Two elective subjects as per scheme of studies of CBSE.

Hence, the children are at liberty to go ahead for further education at the
Graduation Level or seeking self-employment after passing +2. The identification of
training resources/ venue JNVs for organizing the newly introducing courses,
infrastructure, accessibility of star hotels in nearby vicinity for practical experience,
orientation of engaged faculty, etc will be carried out in due course by National Council
of Hotel Management & Catering Technology in consultation with the CBSE and NVS.

You are requested to provide the following information for further course of action:

1) Name of JNVs having adequate infrastructural facilities like spacious Hall, Kitchen,
one additional classroom, availability of Star Hotel in nearby vicinity and willing to
opt for introducing the above vocational courses during 2010-11

2) Number of students enrolled in these JNVs in Class IX & X for the session 2009-10.

3) Consent of parents in writing for the students willing to opt these courses

4)   The opinion of teachers to accept and support in view of its vertical mobility in
Higher Education and Employment?

5) To forward your opinion about the continuity of existing vocational courses namely,
Hotel Management and Hotel Management & Catering Technology, wherever
functioning, whether to continue these courses in 2010-11 or to switchover to the
proposed courses as above.

6) Any other relevant point for considering the introduction of new vocational courses

The required information must be sent to this office latest by 30th of November,

2009 so as to submit the same to the Ministry of HRD/CBSE at the earliest:

Yours faithfully

(M.S. Khanna)
Joint   Commissioner(Pers.)
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F. No. F.16-3/2008-NVS(Acad.)                                                      Dated :20.11.2009

To,
The Deputy Commissioners
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices

Subject : NVS Incentive Award - 2009 for the Principals/ Vice-
Principals,Teachers  and students at National level – Regarding.

Sir/ Madam,

The Scheme of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti Incentive Award to the Principals,
Vice Principals, PGTs, TGTs and Miscellaneous category of teachers at National level is
in practice, since last couple of years. These awards are given to the faculty of teaching
staff including Principals and Vice Principals for excellence in academic and all round
meritorious performance in different areas. The Finance Committee in its 44th Meeting
held on 30th June 2009 recommended the provision of organizing Navodaya Incentive
Award Programme for the Principals, Vice Principals, teachers and students at the
National Level only. The Executive Committee has confirmed the recommendation of
FC as per the following details of numbers of awards earmarked for the same:

Number of awards earmarked at National Level

Sl.No. Category Number of Awards
1 Principal 3
2 Vice-Principal 3
3 PGTs 5
4 TGTs 5
5 Misc.TGTs(Art,Music,PET,Librarian,SUPW) 3

TOTAL 19

II) Eligibility criteria for NVS National level Award -2009:

1. Principals/Vice Principals and Teachers, who apply for this award must have
rendered Six years of regular service in Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas by 31st

March of the year of the presentation of Award. However Vice-Principals having
4 years of service as Vice-Principal and 2 years as PGT can be considered for
award.

2. 90% of passes in CBSE Board Examination of Class X & XII in the immediate past
3 years (for Principals/Vice Principals).

3. 90% of passes in their subject in immediate past 3 years (for Teachers).

4. Level of achievement in Vidyalaya activities like House management, Mess
Management, CCA, NCC, Scouts and Guides, Sports and Games, Computer
Education/ ICT, Pace Setting, etc.
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5. Good conduct and behaviour and contribution towards healthy conducive
atmosphere.

III) Details of Awards

i) Cash Award - Each awardee Principal/Vice Principal/Teachers selected for
National Award will be honoured with Cash Award of  Rs.10,000/-.

ii) A shawl costing Rs.1, 200/- per piece.

iii) A commendation certificate.

IV) Guidelines for recommending names for NVS National Award 2009 to
Principals, Vice Principals and Teachers.

1. Quantitative and Qualitative performance in Academics for the last 3 years.
2. Contribution and achievement in co-curricular activities like Sports, NCC, Scouts

and Guides, Pace Setting Activities, Performing Arts, Literature etc.
3. Use of ICT in class transaction.
4. Innovative projects undertaken.
5. Frequency of participation in training programme, In-service courses as resource

person etc.
6. Working as House Master/ Associate House Master.
7. Grading of ACRs for the last three years.
8. Recognition at District/ Regional/ State/ National Level.

The constituted committee at Headquarter Level will scrutinize the credentials
of recommended Awardees and select the best principals/Vice Principals/Teachers for
National Award-2009 as per existing earmarked Awards and the guidelines mentioned
above.

V) NVS National Award to the students

a) Eligibility Criteria:

i) Three Toppers of class X across the JNVs in aggregate marks obtained
in CBSE Board Exam 2009.

ii) Five Toppers of class XII (One in Aggregate and one each in four streams)
across the JNVs in CBSE Board Examination 2009.

b) Details of Award:

i) Gold Medal (50 gms Silver medal 75% purity with rhodium gold polish
with Navodaya Logo in one side and details of Exam. on the other side)

ii) A Commendation Certificate.
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The requisite proformae for recommending NVS National Level Award-2009 for
Principals, Vice Principals, Teachers and Students are placed at Annexure- I    .

VI) Documents to be submitted

� Particulars of Teachers/ Vice Principals/ Principals duly filled in part A, part
B and part C as mentioned in guidelines and recommended by Principal/
Chairman and Regional Committee.

� .Two pass port size photographs duly attested on backside and attach in a
separate envelope

� A brief resume of Teacher focusing achievements, awards, contribution to
Vidyalaya Community etc.

� Vigilance Clearance Certificate stating that no Vigilance case is either
pending or contemplated against him/ her as per records available.

� Any other relevant information.

It is reiterated that complete information as per the proforma is to be sent. There
must be no deviation from the prescribed proforma, failing which the recommendation
will not be processed.

The recommended applications may kindly be submitted to this office for further
follow up latest by 7th December,  2009.

 Yours faithfully,

Encls: As above

(M.S.Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)
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ANNEXURE- I

PROFORMA FOR RECOMMENDING  PRINCIPALS/
VICE PRINCIPALS AND TEACHERS FOR

NVS NATIONAL AWARD - 2009

Parts A, B and C are to be filled in by the Principal (in case of teachers) and by the Deputy
Commissioner (in case of Principals/Vice Principals)

PART – A

Particulars of the Principal/Vice Principal/Teacher

1.(a) Name(in block letters) ________________________________________

   (b) Name (in Hindi) ________________________________________

2.(a) Designation & School address in Eng._______________________________________
with Pin code number _____________________________________________________

(b) Designation & School address in Hindi__________________________________
            with Pin code number _________________________________________________

3.      Region ________________________________________________________________

4. Date of Birth _________________________________________________________

5. Present age __________________________________________________________

6. Sex __________________________________________________________________

7. Date of Joining NVS :

On deputation basis as ________________ from _____________ to _____________

On regular basis as ___________________ from _____________ to _____________

Passport Size
Photograph to be
Pasted
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ANNXURE – I

8. Academic Qualification

 Examination University/Board/Deptt.             Year Subjects

1
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ANNEXURE – I

9.  SERVICE RECORD

 Name of        Designation   Duration of service Subject(s)     Any other
 the Vidyalaya taught  responsibility

carried out.
        1.                2.                       3.    4. 5.

      From     To        Total

9.  (a)   Total Experience                  Teaching __________________
            (Mention teaching experience of                 Administrative_____________
             Recognized schools only including             Others_____________________
            +2 stage)

Total _____________________

9  (b)  Total Experience in NVS only Teaching ___________________
Administrative _____________
Others _____________________

Total _____________________
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ANNEXURE - I

10.  What concrete steps has the teacher taken to avoid dropouts in the Vidyalaya ?

PART – B

11. What has been the teacher’s result for the past 3 years at Board/Vidyalaya level
Examination?

In case of Principal, Board’s result.

Year Classes    Subject   No.of Students                    Results for Quality Analysis of
 taught                   Board/Non Board class

Appeared  Passed      Pass %     % of students    % of          % of
                                              getting 75%       students   students

                to 89%               getting     getting
                                         90% and   95% and
                                         above         above
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12. Has the teacher undertaken any
specific activities for promoting
National Integration during teaching
career? Give details.

13. The following information may
specifically be given with reference to

- Punctuality
- Discipline
- Value based education
- His/her behaviour with migrated

students

14. Has the teacher undertaken any
Innovative    Practice/experimentation
for greater impact of his/her Teaching
on the students?If so, give a brief note
in the following areas:

a)   Classroom instructions
b) Laboratory/Library works
c) Assessment & evaluation
d) Administrative work
e) Computer Aided Teaching
f) Any other work

15. Which teaching – learning practices
are adopted and what are the types of
teaching aids, including mass media/
Computer/research in pedagogy used
by the teacher to make classroom
instruction more interesting ?

16. Does the teacher give any special
attention and assistance to the gifted
and weaker students? If, so give
details.

ANNEXURE –I
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 ANNXURE – I

17. Has the teacher participated in any in-service training programmes, Workshops,
etc. or acted as Resource person/Director? If so, give details of the last ten years.

Sl. Year    Name of the course      Duration       Capacity as participant/ Remarks
No.                    Resource Person/Director

18. Does the teacher take active interest
in organizing co-curricular activities
including scouting & guiding, trekking,
NCC, NSS etc. in the Vidyalaya? If yes,
give details:

Year     Event/Activity    Achievement

19. Does the teacher take active interest
in promoting sports & games? Give
details:

Year     Event/Activity    Achievement

20. Has the teacher worked as House
Master/ Associate House Master for the
last 03 years (give details):

Year     Event/Activity    Achievement
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ANNXURE – 1

21.  Has the teacher received any recognition,
 Award or prize at the District/Regional/
State/National level? If so, give particulars.

Name of the       Year of award        The Institution         Field of         Remarks
award                                                 which awarded  recognition

22. Any other significant achievement/
Contribution not mentioned above.

 Year    Field/Areas     Details of Achievement
                                / contribution
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ANNEXURE-I

Information to be given in case of Principal (Points 23 to 29)
Please give only brief account.

23. Has the Principal introduced any
Innovative ideas for raising the Quality
of education in the school?

24. Does the Principal invite the parents for
their co-operation for academic
development? If yes, the details thereof.

25. Does the Principal take interests in
maintenance of the school building and
beautification of the campus? If so, give
details.

26. Are the activities like Annual day, sports
day, Clubs (nature, science, reader),
value based education etc. being
organized? If so, give details.

27. Is guidance provided to the teachers in
professional development and whether
he encourages the teachers as well as
students for experiments/innovations?

28. What goals/targets are set in academic/
sports and games/other activities and
what are the achievements?

29.(a) Has any project been undertaken
during the last three years at school
level? If yes, give details.

     (b) Any special achievement of the
Vidyalaya during his tenure as
Principal/Vice-Principal of the
Vidyalaya in the filed of Acad./
Computer-aided Education/games
and Sports / co-curricular activities
/ any other activity.

 Year             JNV            Detail of Special
                           achievement
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ANNEXURE-I

PART – C

Remarks about the Teacher/Principal based on the Assessment of her/his
superiors on three point scale viz. Outstanding/Very Good/Good.

Signature of the Principal in case of a teacher

Recommendation of the
Assistant Commissioner-cum-cluster I/c

Signature

Counter Signature of
Deputy Commissioner of the Region

(With seal)

30. Does the teacher command Respect
among the students?

31. Is she/he able to maintain discipline
among the students?

32. Does the teacher maintain cordial
relations with his fellow-teachers and
others?

33. Is she/he held in high esteem by the
community, particularly the parents?

34. What is the extent of participation of
the teacher in activities of parent-
teacher association etc?

35. Is it certified that all the information
provided from Sl.No.01 to 34 has been
checked and found correct.
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ANNXURE –I

PART – D

Remarks/Recommendations of the NVS Regional Level Selection Committee

1.                                    2.                                       3.                                    4.

 [To be filled by NVS (Hqrs.), New Delhi]

PART – E

Recommendations of the
NVS Level Committee

1. 2. 3. 4.

Signature
Commissioner/Chairman,

NVS Level Committee
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ANNEXURE – II

Certificate to be furnished by the Principal in case of Teachers and by the
Deputy Commissioner in case of the Principal

It is certified that Dr./Smt./Shri _________________________________________
                                                     (Name of the teacher/Principal with Designation)

of Navodaya Vidyalaya ________________________________________________ has an

absolutely clean record of service and faultless antecedents and that no Vigilance/

Disciplinary enquiries are pending/contemplated against her/him.

Signature with seal
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F. No. F.14-2/2007-NVS(Acad.)                                                      Dated :18.01.2010

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject:      Modification of Daily Routine in Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas -
Comments thereof.

Sir/ Madam,

Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti had issued Daily Routine for Jawahar Navodaya
Vidyalayas way back in 1987 vide this office letter No. F.13-32/87-NVS dated 28 July
1987. In most of Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas it is being followed. However there are
lots of variations with reference to duration of various activities, length of periods and
sequence of daily routine etc. Now, keeping in view, the recommendation of NCF 2005,
It has been felt to modify the existing daily routine so as to have a uniformity in the
adherence of various activities, length periods, daily routine etc. across the country in
JNVs. The. suggested daily routine for summer, winter, Sunday and Holidays is prepared
and being disseminated as under for your comments: -

Daily Routine (Summer) in Navodaya Vidyalayas

 (1st April to 31st October)

1. Rouse 5.00 a.m.

2. PT/medical attendance 5.30 a.m. to 6.00 a.m.

3. Cleanliness of dorms. & 6.00 a.m. to 7.00 a.m.

surrounding areas/ Bath and Change

4. Breakfast 7.00 a.m. to 7.30 a.m.

5. Assembly 7.30 a.m. to 7.50 a.m.

6. I Period 7.50 a.m. to 8.30 a.m.

7. II Period 8.30 a.m. to 9.10 a.m.

8. III Period 9.10 a.m. to 9.50 a.m.

9. IV Period 9.50 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.

10. Recess 10.30 a.m. to 10.45 a.m.

11. V Period 10.45 a.m. to 11.25 a.m.

12. VI Period 11.25 a.m. to 12.05 p.m.

13. VII Period 12.05 p.m. to 12.45 p.m

14. VIII Period 12.45 p.m. to 1.25 p.m.

15. Lunch 1.30 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.

16. Rest & Change 2.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m.

17. Remedial and Enrichment study 3.30.p.m. to 4.30 p.m.
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18. Evening Tea 4.30.p.m. to 4.45.p.m.

19. Roll call and Games 4.45 p.m. to 5.45 p.m.

20 Evening Assembly and Snacks/Fruits 5.45 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

distribution

21. Bath and Change 6.00 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

22. Supervised study 6.30 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.

23. Dinner 8.00 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.

24. Recreation/ Own time 8.30 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.

25. Self study 9.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

26. Lights off 10.00 p.m.

Daily Routine (Winter) in Navodaya Vidyalayas

 (1st November to 31st March)

1. Rouse 5.45 a.m.

2. PT/medical attendance 6.15 a.m. to 6.45 a.m.

3. Cleanliness of dorms. & Surrounding 6.45 a.m. to 7.30 a.m.

areas/ Bath and Change

4. Breakfast 7.30 a.m. to 8.00 a.m.

5. Assembly 8.00 a.m. to 8.20 a.m.

6. I Period 8.20 a.m. to 9.00 a.m.

7. II Period 9.00 a.m. to 9.40 a.m.

8. III Period 9.40 a.m. to 10.20 a.m.

9. IV Period 10.20 a.m. to 11.00 a.m.

10. Recess 11.00 a.m. to 11.15 a.m.

11. V Period 11.15 a.m. to U.55 a.m.

12. VI Period 11.55 a.m. to 12.35 p.m

13. VII Period 12.35 p.m. to 1.15 p.m.

14. VIII Period 1.15 p.m. to 1.55 p.m.

15. Lunch 2.00 p.m. to 2.45 p.m.

16. Rest & Change 2.45 p.m. to 3.30 p.m.

17. Remedial and Enrichment study 3.30.p.m. to 4.30 p.m.

18. Evening Tea 4.30.p.m. to 4.45.p.m.

19. Roll call and Games 4.45 p.m. to 5.45 p.m.

20 Evening     Assembly     and 5.45 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Snacks/Fruits distribution

21. Bath and Change 6.00 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.
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22. Supervised study 6.30 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.

23. Dinner 8.00 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.

24. Recreation/ Own time 8.30 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.

25. Self study 9.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

26. Lights off 10.00 p.m.

Routine for Sunday and Holidays in Navodaya Vidyalayas

1. Cleanliness of dorms. & surrounding areas 7.00 a.m to 8.00 a.m

2. Bath and Change 8.00 a.m. to 9.00 a.m.

3. Breakfast 9.00 a.m. to 9.30 a.m.

4. Own time and parent visits 9.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

5 Lunch 1.30 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.

6 Rest 2.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m.

7. Own time/ Self study 3.30 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

8. Roll call and Games 5.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

9. Recreation 6.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.

10. Dinner 8.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.

11. Self study 9.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

12. Lights off 10.00 p.m.

       The feed back report with suggestions/comments may be submitted to this office
by 22.1.2010 for further course of action.

Yours faithfully,

(Kiran Chandra)
Deputy Commissioner (Acad.)
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F. No. 27-1/2010-NVS(Acad.)                                                     Dated : 09.02.2010

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Development of Scouts & Guides Training Centre- reg.

Sir/Madam,

As you are aware that NVS HQ has sanctioned @ Rs.2 lacs per JNV for purchasing
of tents , training materials and cemented platform (14' X 14' ) @ Rs. 11000/- for
development of training centre for conducting Scouts and Guides activities vide Samiti
letter No. F. l-l/2009-NVS(F&A) dated 10/8/2009 issued by Shri K. K. Sharma, AC (F&A).
The details of selected JNVs for training centre is as under :

Sl. No.   JNV  R.O.

1 Tikamgarh (MP) Bhopal

2 Bilaspur   (Chhatisgarh) Bhopal

3 Sirmore (HP) Chandigarh

4 Navasahar (Punjab) Chandigarh

5 Chamrajnagar Hyderabad

6 Trivendram Hyderabad

7 Jhunjhunu Jaipur

8 Haridwar (Uttarkhand) Lucknow

9 Hathras (UP) Lucknow

10 Nalanda (Bihar) Patna

1 1 Hazaribag (Jharkhand) Patna

12 Hingoli (MS) Pune

13 Gandhinagar (Gujrat) Pune

14 Lohit (Arunachal Pradesh) Shillong

15 Sonitpur (Assam) Shillong

You are  requested  kindly submit the action  taken  report in  respect of above
mentioned  JNVs as early as possible to apprise the Commissioner, NVS.

Yours faithfully

(O. P. SAGAR)
Asstt. Commissioner(Acad.)
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F. No. 10-3/2009-NVS(Acad.)                                                      Dated : 23.02.2010

To
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices

Subject :  Information regarding development of Excellence Centre for
games and sports-reg.

Sir/ Madam,

Kindly refer Samiti’s letter No. F. 1-1/2009-NVS(F&A) dated 10/8/09 on the subject
cited above. It is informed that fund @Rs.2 lacs to 16 JNVs has been allotted for developing
Excellence Centre for specialized games and sports. The list  of 16 JNVs is  as under :

EXCELLENCE CENTRE FOR SPECIALISED GAMES & SPORTS

Sl. No. RO JNVs Skills
  1 Bhopal (i)Vidisha Volleyball

(ii) Mayurbhanj Archery
  2 Chandigarh (i) Jalandhar Hockey

(ii) Kangara Handball
  3 Hyderabad (i) West Godavari Basketball

(ii) Banglore(U) Archery
  4 Jaipur (i) Pali (Raj) Hockey

(ii) Jind Athletics
  5 Lucknow (i) Haridwar Football

(ii) Lucknow Kabaddi
  6 Patna (i) Ranchi Archery

(ii) Begusarai Basketball
  7 Pune (i) Pune Athletics

(ii) Sabarkanta Handball
  8 Shillong (i) Lakhimpur Athletics

(ii) Dibrugarh Football

You are requested, kindly develop the above mentioned JNVs as Excellence Centre
for  games and sports  as per the skill informed by you. Kindly submit a action taken
report in this regard at the earliest to apprise the Commissioner, NVS.

Yours faithfully

 (O. P. SAGAR)
Asstt. Commissioner (Acad.)

Copy to :

Assistant Commissioner (Finc.) NVS HQ, New Delhi : for information, please.
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F. No. 27-1/2010-NVS(Acad.)                                                     Dated : 25.02.2010

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Budget Allocation for the financial year 2009-10 in respect of
Scouts and Guides Training Centre - reg.

Sir/Madam,

Kindly refer Samiti’s letter No. F. 1-1/2009-NVS (F&A) dated 10/8/09 on the subject
eited above. It is informed that the provision of Rs. 2 laes per JNV for 15 selected JNVs
was kept at RO level to meet out the requirements towards the purchase of tents/training
materials and construction of cemented platforms for Scouts and Guides activities in
JNVs.  The list of 15 JNVs is as under :

Sl. No.   JNV  R.O.

1 Tikamgarh (MP) Bhopal

2 Bilaspur   (Chhatisgarh) Bhopal

3 Sirmore (HP) Chandigarh

4 Navasahar (Punjab) Chandigarh

5 Chamrajnagar Hyderabad

6 Trivendram Hyderabad

7 Jhunjhunu & Udaipur Jaipur

8 Haridwar (Uttarkhand) Lucknow

9 Hathras (UP) Lucknow

10 Nalanda (Bihar) Patna

1 1 Hazaribag (Jharkhand) Patna

12 Hingoli (MS) Pune

13 Gandhinagar (Gujrat) Pune

14 Lohit (Arunachal Pradesh) Shillong

15 Sonitpur (Assam) Shillong

        Regarding spending of Rs.2 lacs for development of Scouts and Guides Training
Centres , headquarter will inform you after the meeting of Office Bearers of Stale
Association and National Council Members at HQ.

Yours faithfully

(O. P. SAGAR)
Asstt. Commissioner(Acad.)

Copy to :

AC (Fin.),   NVS HQ, New Delhi : for information please.
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F. No. F.23-4/2010-NVS(Acad.)/24                                                     Dated : 19.05.2010

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Appointment of teachers on contract or part time - regarding.

Sir/Madam,
I am to draw your attention to this office circulars regarding appointment of staff

in the beginning of the academic session. On going through the vacancy position of
teaching staff, it has been found that many vidyalayas are not having required staff in
the key subjects  like Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry and Biology.

NVS Hqrs. may not be in a position to fill up all these vacancies immediately.
The process of recruitment is on and it may take some time to finalise required teachers.
In view of this Regional Offices should make an effort to conduct interviews in different
places of States and see that all teaching posts should be filled either on contract or part
time.

The Principals of the vidyalayas are also make efforts to find out the teachers on
existing vacancies of the vidyalayas and should be filled up either on contract or part
time. Some of the teachers who worked earlier on contract may be chosen again, if they
are found to be good. It is also the responsibility of the Principals to see that the vacant
posts be filled on contract and see that the academic work may not suffer and also no
students should put at disadvantage. All efforts should be made to see that the required
teachers made available in the beginning of the academic session and academic
instruction should go as per norms.

The bench mark of the vidyalaya can be achieved only when there are proper
teachers in all subjects who are able to teach well to the satisfaction of the students
such that vidyalaya can achieve the bench mark.

Yours faithfully,

(T.C.S. Naidu)
Deputy Commissioner(Acad.)

Copy to :

1. PS to Commissioner

2.  All Assistant Commissioner Acad. Wing, NVS Hqrs.

3.  All Principals of JNVs

Deputy Commissioner(Acad.)
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F. No. F.39-1/2010-NVS(DC-Acad.)/39      Dated : 31.05.2010

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Establishment of Language Lab- reg.

Sir/Madam,                                         .

The Result Analysis of 2010 reveals that the performance of students in English

language is not u’pto the mark in comparison, with other subjects. The Deputy

Commissioners and other Officers opined  that the communication skills of students in

English language is poor and need to be improved. It has been suggested, that the Regional

Offices will direct the Vidyalayas that the opportunities be giyen to the students for

improving the language abilities of the three skills i.e. reading, writing and listening. In

order to enhance the competence of students and providing an opportunity for

improvement, it is proposed to establish one Language Lab in each State of the Vidyalaya.

The  Deputy Commissioners can recommend one of the Vidyalayas in  each State for

establishing the Language Lab.

Yours faithfully,

(T.C.S.Naidu)
Deputy Commissioner(Acad.)

Copy to :

1. PS to Commissioner

2.  All Assistant Commissioner Acad. Wing, NVS Hqrs.
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F. No. F.10-3/2010-NVS(DC Acad)             Dated : 31.05.2010

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Allocation of various streams in Class XI from 2010-11

Sir/Madam,

The Central Board of Secondary Education will be awarding grades instead of
numerical marks to students’ from March 2010 Board Examination. A letter to this
effect, vide’ this office letter of even no. dated 16th April 2010 was issued to forward the
comments and to propose revised criteria for opting various streams at Class XI -based
on grading system from the Session 2010-11.. Based on’.the performance of students in
Board  Examination and to provide +2 in Science and Mathematics, the following criteria
has been kept for the selection of students in Class XI.

The Board also proposes to provide an opportunity to students to undertake
Aptitude Test twice - one at the end of Class IX and the other at the end of Class X. As
regarding option of various streams at Class XI, the existing criteria as provided for the
session 2009-10 in J-NVs, to be revised for following 2010-11 based on grading system.
“ The following revised criteria is suggested as under :

Existing Eligibility criteria opting            Revised. Criteria based on Grading
various Streams at Class XI            System for the Session 2010-11

                                                       Mark      Grade     Grade     Science with Mathematics
                                                       Range                  Point

Science with Mathematics 91-100 A1 10.0 5.0 Grade point in English
 (i) 50% marks in English 81-90 A2 9.0 7.0 Grade Point in Maths
     65% marks in Mathematics 71-80 B1 8.0 7.0 Grade point in Science
     60 marks in aggregate of 60-70 B2 7.0 35 Grade Point in aggregate
     all subjects in Class X  51-60 C1 6.0 of all subjects in Class X
ii)  45% marks in English for  41-50 C2 5.0
     those with 75% aggregate 33-40 D 4.0
     in Science & Maths

Science without Mathematics 91-100 A1 10.0 5.0 Grade point in English
     50% marks in English 81-90 A2 9.0 7.0 Grade Point in Mathmatics
     60% marks in Science 71-80 B1 8.0 7.0 Grade point in Science
     55% marks in aggregate of 61-70 B2 7.0 30 Grade Point in aggregate
     all subjects in Class X  51-60 C1 6.0 of all subjects in Class X

 41-50 C2 5.0
33-40 D 4.0

 Commerce Stream 91-100 A1 10.0 5.0 Grade point in English
81-90 A2 9.0 7.0 Grade Point in Mathmatics

    45% marks in aggregate of 71-80 B1 8.0 7.0 Grade point in Science
    all subjects and 61-70 B2 7.0 30 Grade Point in aggregate
    50 % marks in Mathematics if  51-60 C1 6.0 of all subjects in Class X
    Mathematics is offered as  41-50 C2 5.0
    compulsory subject in this system 33-40 D 4.0
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The performance of students of Class X is excellent due to which there will be lot
of competition for the students to join Science and Mathematics. The Vidyalaya may
decide, if required, for higher percentage for filling up the 40 seats in a particular school
in Science and Mathematics. The left over students will be given choice in  the  streams
available in Commerce, Humanities and Vocational.

Yours faithfully,

(T.C.S.Naidu)
Deputy Commissioner(Acad.)

Copy to :

1. PS to Commissioner

2.  All Assistant Commissioner Acad. Wing, NVS Hqrs.
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F. No. F.10-3/2010-NVS(DC Acad.)                                                    Dated : 01.06.2010

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Allocation of various streams in Class XI from 2010-11- reg.

Sir/Madam,

Please refer to our letter of even no. dated 31.5.2010.   Kindly note the following

change in Grade points in “Science without Mathematics”  as follows :

        Previous Grade                           Changed Grade
5.0 Grade point in English
7.0 Grade point in Mathematics
7.0 Grade point in Science
30 Grade point in aggregate of
     all subjects in Class X

      The above change has been made since many Vidyalayas represented that since

the students are opting without Mathematics, the 5.0 grade is sufficient in Mathematics.

In case, if more students are having good performance in Mathematics, instead of 5.0

grade points, 6th grade is to be considered.

The same may be brought to the notice of all JNVs.

Yours faithfully,

(T.C.S.Naidu)
Deputy Commissioner(Acad.)

5.0 Grade point in English
5.0 Grade point in Mathmatics
7.0 Grade point in Science
30 Grade point in aggregate of
      all subjects inClass X
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SF. No.25-1/2010-NVS(Acad.) Dated : 28.06.2010

To,
The Principals
All Navodaya Vidyalayas.

Subject :   Depositing of Corpus Fund ( Navodaya Vikas Nidhi Fund) - reg.
Ref.       :    Letter No. F.Corpus/NVS(PTR)/2009/9690 dated 03.6.2010

received from NVS RO Patna.

Sir/Madam,

The Deputy Commissioner, NVS, RO Patna, has informed to this office about the
mis-management of accounting the corpus fund which has been collected from the
students, by not depositing regularly in the Vidyalaya NVN Account and misused the
funds by not crediting in the bank and issuing false vouchers. Number of cases have
come from the Vidyalayas where the UDC/Supdt. who are handling the accounts, misused
the funds and credited in their own accounts or utilized the money for their own purposes.
They have also fabricated the false vouchers and gave to the parents. The actual facts
and figures, after one or two years, works out to Rs.4-5 lacs which has been misused by
the handling Clerk.

This is a very serious case in nature which needs a constant monitoring by the
Principal. If any deviation on this, the responsibility lies on the Principals and the
Supdt. for proper handling of financial accounting and expenditure. As it is suggested
that the corpus funds to be deposited directly in the bank is not a correct procedure
since the parents will find it difficult to go to the bank and paying the challan. The
Principal and cash dealing Clerk should be cautious and ensure that proper account is
made on the corpus fund received from students.

The Vidyalaya needs to inform to all the parents that the regular payment of the
corpur fund be made on regular interval. It is not correct for the Vidyalaya to wait for
collection of the corpus fund from parents while issuing TC. The parents to be convinced
in the PTC meeting and the corpus fund collected regularly.

Yours faithfully

(TCS Naidu)
Deputy Commissioner(Acad.)

Copy to :
1. The Deputy Commissioner, NVS all Regions - with a direction to please send this

letter to all the Principals immediately.
2. Asstt. Commissioners, Cluster Incharges - to monitor regularly about the

collection of corpus fund and crediting the same in the Vidyalaya account.

Deputy Commissioner(Acad.)
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F. No. 1-1/2010-NVS(Acad.)                                                              Dated :  05.07.2010

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Details of permitted expenditure for each JNV where Scouts and
Guides activities are functional.

Sir/Madam,

Kindly refer Samiti’s letter No.  16-1/2007/NVS(Acad.) dated 22 January,2008 in

which details of expenditure for each JNV with scouts and guid activities was clarified.

As per the query received from some ROs/JNVs, I am again intimating the permitted

expenditure statement for each JNVa having scouts and guides activities.

Estimated permitted expenditure for each JNVs with scouts and guides activities.

1. Uniform    of   Scout    Master    (pme   set)  &  Guide
Captain(one set). One set each in a block of 3 years
@500 per set    2x500 = Rs.1000/-

2. Uniform to Scouts (32 sets) & Uniform to Guides
(32   sets)   one  set  each   in   a  block  ol   3  years @
Rs.350-per set      64x 350 = Rs.22400/

3. Literature, Bharat Scouts & Guides = Rs.300/-

4. Training materials (Tent, Music items etc. = Rs.6000/-

Total = Rs.29700/-

This is all for your kind information and necessary action, please.

Yours faithfully

(O. P. SAGAR)
Asstt. Commissioner(Acad.)
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F. No. 1-1/2010-NVS(JC-Acad.)/180     Dated :
30.07.2010
To,

The Principal
All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas

Subject : Safety & Security of Children of JNVs- Role of the Principal and
Staff Members- reg.

Dear Sir/Madam,

Our Vidyalayas being residential and co-educational in nature, it is the prime
responsibility of Principal and staff to provide the very best not only \n terms of
academic excellence but also with regard to the safety and security of the children.
Needless to emphasize that once a child is admitted in the Vidyalaya, it is the
responsibility of the Vidyalaya to ensure his/her safety and security till he/she
remains on the rolls of the Vidyalaya. In order to stop and prevent the re-occurrence
of unforeseen incidents in the Vidyalaya which are given below, the Samiti brought
clear guidelines on the safety and security and published a booklet pertaining to all
the measures and circulated to the Vidyalayas. This Manual has been prepared
especially for House Masters, teachers, staff and students with clear guidelines so as
to make zero occurrence of untoward incidents :-

1. Abundant wells.

2. Bushes and unwanted plantation in the campus which is prone for snakes and

other reptiles.

3. Proper electrical wiring.

4. Pruning of big trees near dormitories.

5. Students should not be permitted to go out of the Vidyalaya premises for bathing.

6. Abundant dormitory building, bathrooms and toilets to be removed.

7. Prohibition for entering girls dormitory by visitors.

8. Adoptability of the migrated students in the Vidyalaya.

The above issues which occur repeatedly are the crux of the problem for loss of lives of
students.

It is very much important that staff should be able to understand the each and
every student, their background and their behaviour. The Vidyalaya should create a
good atmosphere with warm affection by close association of the staff with students which
will build up a good affectionate relationship between students and teachers. A case
history of every student should be prepared and to be made available to the class teachers
and as well as House Masters which will give a scope for the teachers and the House
Masters to sort out the difficulties of the students and make them to gain confidence for
improvement of academic performance.

Clear instructions have been issued on the safety and security that no student
to be given any physical/corporal punishment which is against the educational ethics
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and code of education. The Samiti strictly prohibited any corporal punishment/ill
treatment of students for whatever reason could be or discrimination of caste/minority/
dalits.

Vidyalaya should not give any scope that teachers harassing students by way of
corporal punishment especially the sections of students on discrimination of the caste/
socio economic status.

I would like to reiterate that responsibility of maintaining safety and security
will rest squarely with the Principal and staff collectively and disciplinary action will be
taken against those who are found violating the instructions given in the Manual for
safety and security guidelines.

The receipt of this letter may kindly be acknowledged.

Yours faithfully,

(Manoj Singh)
Commissioner

Copy to :

1. The Deputy Commissioners, NVS, all Regions - with the direction to be in touch
with each Vidyalaya and see that untoward incidents should not happen and there
should not by any loss of life of students.

2. All Asstt. Commissioners, Cluster Incharge - with the direction to make multiple
copies of this letter and forward them to all the JNVs in your region, through post/
by email.

3.  All Asstt. Commissioners(Acad. Wing), NVS Hqrs.

(TCS Naidu)
Joint Commissioner(Acad.)

 %
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F. No.29-3/2010-NVS(Acad.)                                                              Dated : 09.08.2010

To
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
ALL REGIONAL OFFICES

Subject :   Organization of Cluster/Regional/ National Sports Meets -2010-reg.

Sir/Madam,

It is a matter of great pleasure that like previous years, this year also we are
going to organize 21st cluster/regional/national games and sports meets in JNVs across
the country.  The dates of these meets will be decided by each RO but in any case the
national meets may be completed up to 31st September 2010. This year NVS students
will participate in the following 17 events which may be concluded up to 31st September,
2010 by each RO,  in view of seeing the dates of Dashehara/Puja /festivals:

Number of Events :

Sl. Events               Team Composition                        No. of participants
No. Category Under  age group           in each game

1 Volley Ball Boys & Girls U-17 & 19 12

2 Kabaddi Boys & Girls U – 14, 17 & 19 12

3 Hand Ball Boys & Girls U – 14, 17 & 19 16

4 Cricket Boys U – 14, 17 & 19 16

5 Archery Boys & Girls U – 14, 17 & 19 4

6 Kho-Kho Boys & Girls U – 14, 17 & 19 12

7 Judo Boys & Girls U – 14, 17 & 19 As mentioned below

8 Football Boys U –17 & 19 18

9 Hockey Boys U –17 & 19 16

10 Table Tennis Boys & Girls U – 14, 17 & 19 5

11 Basketball Boys & Girls U –17 & 19 12

12 Athletics Boys & Girls U – 14, 17 & 19 As mentioned below

13 Taekwondo Boys & Girls U – 14, 17 & 19 As mentioned below

14 Yoga Boys & Girls U – 14, 17 & 19 5

15 Wrestling Boys U – 14, 17 & 19 As mentioned below

16 Chess Boys & Girls U – 14, 17 & 19 5

17 Badminton Boys & Girls U – 14, 17 & 19 5
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A Sports Games/ Meets are organized at three different levels apart from School
level competition:

(a) Cluster Meet
(b) Regional Meet
(c) National Meet.

B Categories :

Group A Below 19 years

Group B Below 17 years   31/12/10

Group C Below 14 years

C. Events allotted to each RO for National Meet 2010

Sl. No.        RO Events proposed for this year (2010)

1 Bhopal Badminton & Handball

2 Chandigarh Athletics & Basketball

3 Hyderabad Archery  & Volleyball

4 Jaipur Kho-Kho, Hockey & Chess

5 Lucknow Table Tennis & Wrestling

6 Patna Kabaddi & Yoga

7 Pune Taekwondo & Cricket

8 Shillong Judo & Football

Information about different events :

1 For Judo : As per SGFI norms the total participants would be 46 (23 boys + 23
girls) The age group of the participants is given below:

Sl No. Age Group Weight Category

1 U – 14 (Boys) -25kg, -30 kg, -35kg, -40 kg, -45kg, -50kg, + 50kg.

U- 14 (Girls) -23kg, - 27kg, -32kg, -36kg, -40kg, -44kg, +44kg.

2 U-17 (Boys) -40kg, -45kg, -50kg, -55kg, -60kg, -65kg, -71kg, +71kg,

U-17 (Girls) -36kg, -40kg, -44kg, -48kg, -52kg, -56kg, -61kg, +61kg

3 U-19 (Boys) -40kg, -45kg, -50kg, -55kg, -60kg, -65kg, -71kg, +71kg

U-19 (Girlss) -36kg, -40kg, -44kg, -48kg, -52kg, -56kg, -61kg, +61kg
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2 For Taekwondo group is to be made as follows:

Sl No. Event Category          Weight Category  (in Kg)

U-19 (Boys) U-19 (Girls)

1 FIN 46 40

2 FLY 46-50 40-43

3 BANTAM 50-54 43-46

4 FEATHER 54-58 46-50

5 LIGHT 58-62 50-54

6 WELTER 62-66 54-58

7 MIDDLE 66-70 58-62

8 HEAVY +70 +62

3 For Wrestling the group is to be made as follows :

Sl No. Age Group Weight Category

1 U-14 Boys 32kg, 35kg, 38kg, 41kg, 45kg, 49kg, 55kg, 60kg

2 U-17 Boys 42kg, 46kg, 50kg, 54kg, 58kg, 63kg, 69kg, 76kg, 85kg, 100kg.

3 U-19 Boys 42kg, 46kg, 50kg, 55kg, 60kg, 66kg, 75kg, 84kg, 96kg, 100kg.

4 For Athletics the group (U-14, 17, 19) is to be made as follows:
1. The meet shall be conducted according to the rules of Amateur Athletic

Federation of India, with required modifications if necessary.
2. The various age categories and list of events in which competition will be held :

         Under 14 years                 Under 17 years                                          Under 19 years

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls

100 M 100 M 100 M 100 M 100 M 100 M

200 M 200 M 200 M 200 M 200 M 200 M

400 M 400 M 400 M 400 M 400 M 400 M

800 M 800 M 800 M 800 M 800 M 800 M

4 x 100 M Relay 4 x 100 M Relay 1500 M 1500 M 1500 M 1500 M

4 x 400 M Relay 4 x 400 M Relay 3000 M 4 x 100 M Relay 5000 M 3000 M

Long Jump Long Jump 4 x 100 M Relay 4 x 400 M Relay 4 x 100 M Relay 4 x 100 M Relay

4 x 400 M Relay Long Jump 4 x 400 M Relay 4 x 400 M Relay

Shot Put 4 Kgs Shot Put 4 Kgs Long Jump High Jump Long Jump Long Jump

High Jump Shot Put 4 Kgs High Jump High Jump

Discus Throw Discus Throw Triple Jump Discus Throw Triple Jump Triple Jump

1 Kg 1 Kg 1 Kg

Shot Put 5 Kgs Javelin Throw Shot Put 6 Kgs Shot Put 4 Kgs

Discus Throw 600 Gms Discus Throw  Discus Throw

1.5 Kgs 1.75 Kgs 1 Kg

Javelin Throw Javelin Throw Javelin Throw

                                                                700 Gms  800 Gms 600 Gms

Note : Weight of all the equipments shall be carefully checked before hand and signed
by the organizing secretary.
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5 The list of participants in Badminton is as under:

Disciplines    No. of participants Events
Boys    Girls   Officials                Boys                            Girls

Badminton 5            5          2   Singles, doubles,          Singles, doubles,
   mixed doubles                mixed doubles

D    Participation of Children in Events:
A student may participate in cluster/Regional/National meet as follows:-

Athletics (a)  One track event And two field events

OR                             Excluding Relay Races

b) One field AND two track events

Games For participation in National Meet, a student may be allowed to participate
only in one game.  For Regional and Cluster meets Regional Office may
suitably decide and communicate to JNVs.

E    Selection of Teams:

Selection of players for the Regional/National team will be made on the basis of
performance level of the individual during cluster / regional meet which may be
judged by a duly constituted selection committee.  Selection of games like hockey
and cricket may be made on the basis of selection trails viz-a-viz observations
during the Regional level matches. Similarly, every selected players for SGFI
meets would have  at least 4 or 5 position/ rank  in comparison to the  previous
years(i.e. 2009) SGFI merit list.  Here out motto is only to send the genuine/
skilled players in the SGFI national meets.

F     Training of selected team:

At least about 10 to 15 days training will be given to National Teams by concerned
regions by taking the help of local expertise/experts in this field through an
extensive training camp which will be organized so as to keep the National team
in a state of readiness for participation in SGFI competitions.  This training
camp would be held conveniently just before departure of   National teams to
SGFI events preferably at the venue JNV where national meet will be conducted.

G TA/ DA – Participants:

(i) TA/DA of escorts will be as per Samiti norms

(ii) DA for the participants during journey will be @Rs.75/- per day. Escort
shall ensure that the participants are provided with the food instead of
distributing the DA money to the participants and asking them to manage
on their own.

(iii) While being in the Vidyalaya/ venue during the Games & sports meet,
expenditure on food will be restricted to the usual norms.

(iv) During the coaching camp in particular it should be ensured that the
teams get good nourishment.
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H      Inauguration Function:

Cluster / Regional /National Sports Meet should have the inauguration function
by inviting some prominent persons of good repute to encourage active
participation of children.  Special attention should be given during March past to
highlight the Navodaya Vidyalaya culture.

I       Cultural Activities:

A cultural evening may also be organized during the cluster/regional/national
meet.  Each cluster may present items of folk song, folk dance etc. representing
the cultural aspects of their region for about 15 minutes duration.

J Deputy Commissioner of the regions may kind attention please :

(a) Issue further guidelines for fair selection of teams and smooth conduct
of events.

(b) Selected list of children in each case should contain date of birth and
class in which they are studying duly certified by concerned Principal.

(c) Issue further instruction to the escorts, for safely and security of the
participants during the games and sports meet.

K Target  for 21st NVS Sports & Games Meets to participate in the 56th National
School Games 2010-11:

The achievements of the first position holders in different events in the 55th

SGFI Meets 2009-10 may be kept as target for the year 2010-11 for NVS players
who will participate in the 56th SGFI Meets 2010-11 (Annexure – I).

L SGFI Calendar for 2010-11:

A copy of the SGFI 56th National Games 2010-11 is also attached. (Annexure – II).

M Rules and Regulation  about the Games & Sports Meets 2009-10:

All the events which are being played in NVS follow the rules & regulation
prescribed by the Indian Olympic Association.  For any doubt you may visit the
web site of the I. O. A. Further, you may also contact with Mr. PRASHANT DOLAS,
Additional Secretary, SGFI on the following Nos: Ph:  0755 – 2641178, Fax:  0755
– 2642224 & e - mail : dolas@sgfibharat.com website : www.sgfibharat.com
e-mail: sgfibpl@rediffmail.com

O Guidelines for organizing National School Games Competitions auspices
School Games Federation of India:

NVS teams are participating in SGFI Meets from a long time but due to lack of
guidance they had suffered a lot in previous years e.g. particularly non-submitting
the entry forms & eligibility forms timely. Therefore, all the DCs are requested to
instruct all the participating JNVs that they would submit timely the requisite
forms dully filled in as per the guidelines issued by the competent authority of
the SGFI.

Further, before going to participate in the SGFI Meets every participating team
must have a intensive coaching of at least 15 days under the supervision of the
experts trainers/coaches.  Most probably the venue will be the same for a
particular event where the NVS National Meet would be organized for that
particular event.
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P Exhibition :  Exhibition for Science/Maths/IT/S.St. will be held at the venue of
the cluster and Regional Athletics Meet (Maximum participants will be 6 from
each cluster). The write up  alongwith their exhibits will be sent. Theme of the
exhibition follow as CBSE guideline.

The main theme and sub-theme for this year’s Science Exhibition are :-

Main Theme –  “Science and Technology for challenges in Life”.

Sub – Theme :–

� Biodiversity Conservation and Sustenance

� Agriculture & Technology

� Green Energy

� Transport and Communication

� Mathematical Modeling; and

� Community Health and Environment

Q Distribution of Fund : To conduct cluster/regional/national level games and
sports meet the expenditure would be as follows.

1. For Cluster/Regional Games  and Sports meets @ Rs.3.00/- lac to each RO.
2. For National Meet @ Rs.1.00/- lac for each event to each RO.
3. For tracksuits, kits sports shoes, T.Shirts etc Rs.1.50/- lac to each RO.

R Important Points :

� During  games and sports meet lot of movement of the students and
teachers is evolved.  It is therefore mandatory for all teaching and non-
teaching staff to perform escort duty as and when asked by the Principal.
Principals however, are requested to deal with the request of the staff
with empathy.

� For escorting he students only miscellaneous category of teachers may
be deputed if the PETs are not available. Avoid deputing subject teachers
for sports and games unless it is very essential.

� The students taking part in the Cluster, Regional, and National Meet
should invariably bring proof of date of birth duly certified by the Principal
of the JNV in proper proforma.

� Escorts should ensure safety and security of students on the filed and
also when are on transit.  There should be a lady teacher escort when
girls are sent for competition.

� While students of class X and XII are also permitted to participate in these
programmes, Principal  will ensure that these X & XII children do not lag
behind the studies & students will give undertaking for participation up
to SGFI Tournament.

 S Let us remember to do :

� Participants will carry school/cluster/regional flag, light, bedding, one
tumbler, on plate, sports material and music instruments etc., as required
by them.  Participants will be in white uniform for cluster/regional meet.
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Boys –White shirt, white short, white socks and white shoes.
The Sikh students will wear white pataka.

Girls –White blouse, white skirts, white canvas shoes and white ribbon

� However, for National Meet all the participants should be in their
prescribed track suit with white canvas shoes for march – past.· It is to
be ensured that “ March –past” reflect the Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
Culture.

�  Chairman, Vidyalaya Management Committee/Important Dignitaries
connected with sports / Sports heroes may be invited as chief guest for
inauguration/Valediction of Meet to encourage the participants.

� It is to be ensured that record of first three positions in cluster meet and
first five position in regional meets are to be correctly noted and stated it
the reports of the meets.

� The Principal will issue identity card to the  participating students of
his/her school for cluster/regional meets.

� Video-graphy is to be avoided. A modest number of photos depicting the
activities of the event may be taken.

� A full but brief report in duplicate along with a set of 10 photographs of
cluster meet and 15 photographs of regional meet be sent to  concerned
regional office.

T.  Safety & Security of the students during meet :-

As a large number of activities like games, sports and exhibition will be taking
place, there may be certain points of slackness regarding safety and security  measures,
due to the pre-occupation of Vidyalaya administration on other issues. In this context
it is requested that the following precautions may be kept in mind  to avoid any future
compliance:-

� It is specifically instructed to all the students and house masters/
teachers/ incharges that the children should invariably present
themselves during the roll call times. Even if the children are pre-occupied
in some activities they should invariably report in time for the roll call
personally and then go back to their place of work. They should report
personally to the house master/teachers/incharges concerned, otherwise
there is a possibility that the children may tend to escape taking advantage
of the pre-occupation of the teachers in other activities.

� The Principal should be very careful in choosing the teachers for escort
duties for the games and sport meet. Only those teachers who are
competent and have the desired aptitude for such activities should be
chosen for this job.  Clear cut guidelines should be given regarding the
safety and security measures to be taken up during the journey  and
during conduct of the meets.

� During journey period no students should be  allowed  to move away from
the group and any deviation from this may be dealt in a stern  manner.

� When the children are escorted to the venue of different events, it is the
personal responsibility of the escort teachers to periodically check the
presence of all the students inside the premises of the venue Vidyalaya.
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� All the participants should clearly instruct that no indiscipline will be
tolerated during the conduct of games and sports events.  They should not
get into any arguments with the umpires or the organizers of the events.

� All the students as a whole should keep a watch on their personal
belongings as well as material of the Vidyalaya being carried with them,
especially during transit carrying from one mode of transport to another,
the escort teacher should personally check the number of belongings.

� The students should not be allowed to take any food from un-hygienic
places.  The escort teacher should carry minimum required medicines /
first aid kit to deal with any case of emergency.

� Under no circumstances the children should be allowed to go any near by
water sources like ponds, lakes, canals etc.

� It is advisable that the children are made to wear only school uniform
during journeys and during their stay at the venue Vidyalaya, so that
they can easily be identified.  It is further advised that the contingent is
divided in to small group of about 10 students and one leader is nominated
to take care of each group.  The escort teachers should periodically interact
with their  group leader regarding the behaviour of the students.  The
escort teachers should make all the children of the contingent know the
correct address and the phone number of the venue Vidyalaya so that it
may be useful for them to contact in case of any emergency like missing.
All students  should  be made their identity card with them through out
the period of their stay outside their present Vidyalaya.

� Venue Principals are advised to arrange proper security of the students
especially the girls.  They may arrange for police bandobast, if required.

� The venue Principals are advised to take the help of the district health
department for managing the sanitary and hygienic conditions in the
Vidyalaya when such a large number of students are assembling in one
place.  Required emergency medicine can be procured in sufficient quanity
and kept ready to meet any case of emergency.

� Track Suit for national teams will be provided by concerned RO including
players, coaches and team managers.

� Participants will carry the following items with them :-

1. School/Cluster/Regional flags.
2. Sports and Games Materials and Sports kit.

All the DCs are requested to kindly instruct all the JNVs where 21st NVS Meets
2010-11 would be conducted to submit a brief report of the Meet with photographs/CD to the
undersigned after just completing the Meet to apprise the Commissioner  NVS, timely.

With regards.

Yours faithfully

(O. P. SAGAR)
Asstt. Commissioner(Acad.)

Encl : Copy of the Annexure – I,  & II

Copy to : JC (Acad.) NVS for information please.
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A{ÉE. xÉ0 1- 1/ 2010-xÉÉẾÉºÉ (¶Éè0)        ÉÊnxÉÉÆBÉE  22.9.2010

ºÉä́ÉÉ àÉå,

ÉÊxÉnä¶ÉBÉE,
£ÉÉ®iÉ ºBÉEÉ=]ÂºÉ Ahb MÉÉ<bÂºÉ
®É-]ÅÉÒªÉ àÉÖJªÉÉãÉªÉ,
xÉ<Ç ÉÊnããÉÉÒ.

ÉẾÉ-ÉªÉ& xÉä¶ÉxÉãÉ BÉEÉéÉÊºÉãÉ BÉEä ºÉnºªÉÉå BÉEÉÒ ºÉÚSÉÉÒ £ÉäVÉxÉä ÉẾÉ-ÉªÉBÉEÂ*

àÉcÉänªÉ,

={É®ÉäBÉDiÉ ÉẾÉ-ÉªÉÉxiÉMÉÇiÉ AxÉ.́ÉÉÒ.AºÉ. º]ä], xÉ<Ç ÉÊnããÉÉÒ BÉEä xÉä¶ÉxÉãÉ BÉEÉéÉÊºÉãÉ ÁÉÆ º]ä]ä BÉEä

{ÉnÉÉÊvÉBÉEÉÉÊ®ªÉÉå BÉEä ºÉnºªÉÉå BÉEÉÒ ºÉÚSÉÉÒ +ÉÉ{ÉBÉEÉÒ +ÉÉä® +ÉÉ́É¶ªÉBÉE BÉEÉªÉḈÉÉcÉÒ cäiÉÖ |ÉäÉÊ-ÉiÉ BÉEÉÒ VÉÉ ®cÉÒ

cè*

ºÉÉn®,
£É́ÉnÉÒªÉ,

ºÉÆãÉMxÉBÉE&  ={É®ÉäBÉDiÉÉxÉÖºÉÉ®
 (+ÉÉä.{ÉÉÒ.ºÉÉMÉ®)

ºÉÉÊSÉ́É
£ÉÉ®iÉ ºBÉEÉ=] Ahb MÉÉ<b

AxÉ.́ÉÉÒ.AºÉ.º]ä], xÉ<Ç ÉÊnããÉÉÒ.
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NVS STATE BH
LIST OF MEMBERS 

SESSIO
 
S. 
No. 

Name Designation Address 

1  Sh. T.C.S. Naidu Joint 
Commissioner(Acad.) 

A-28, Kailash Colony, New 
Delhi-110048 

2 Sh.S.K.Garg Asstt.Commissioner 
(Acad.) 

A-28, Kailash Colony, New 
Delhi-110048 

3 Mrs. Sudha Sharma Deputy Commissioner 
 

RO Jaipur, 18, Sangram 
Colony, 
Mahavir Marg, C Scheme,  
Jaipur-302001 (Raj.) 

4 Sh.O.P.Sagar Assistant 
Commissioner(Acad.) 

A-28, Kailash Colony, New 
Delhi-110048 

5 Dr. N. N. Singh Assistant 
Commissioner 

RO Lucknow, III Floor, 
Lekhraj Panna 
Commercial Complex, 
Vikas Nagar, Sector-2 
Lucknow-226022  (UP).  

6 Mrs K. Sagarika Principal JNV, Prakasham (A.P.) 

7 Smt. Meena Singh Principal JNV, Faridabad Haryana 

8 Smt. Kamlesh Jakhar TGT(Hindi) JNV Sardhana Meerut 

9 Sh. Hanuman Prasad PGT(History) JNV Tikamgarh, M. P. 
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F. No. 13-2/2010-NVS(Acad.)/327 Dated : 04.10.2010

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Foreign Visits under UKIERI Programme- reg.

Sir/Madam,

I am to refer to the subject cited above and to inform you that the Principals,
teachers and students are visiting UK under UKIERI Programme. From UK, the Principals,
teachers and students are visiting to the Vidyalayas.

An objection has been raised by the HRD Ministry that the visiting officers who
are going on foreign assignments need to take the following approvals before leaving
the country:

1.  MHRD sanction for foreign visit
2.  MHA - Permission under FCRA for availing foreign hospitality
3.  MEA Political Clearance

Without the above permission, no officer should leave the country on foreign
assignments.

The UKIERI Clusters which are planning to go to UK should process the proposal
minimum two months earlier such that they can obtain all these three permissions.
Commissioner desires that every proposal should have cushion of two months’ time
before leaving the country.

Yours faithfully,

(T.C.S.Naidu)
Joint Commissioner(Acad.)
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F. No. 1-1/2010-NVS(JCAcad.)/180   Dated :25.10.2010

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Private tuitions/Private coaching for Professional Courses by
the teachers in the Vidyalayas- reg.

Sir/Madam,

I am to refer this office letter of even no. dated 14.9.2010 in which directions
have been issued that private coaching should not be conducted in the Vidyalayas with
the assistance of PTC.

This office is in receipt of representations from PTC and as well as from some of
the sin dents that PTC is interested in organizing coaching for Class XI & XII for training
the students for competitive examinations/CET. It has been made very clear that in
case, the PTC is persisting to organize the coaching/tuitions for students of Class XI &
XII, equal opportunity to be given to every student of the Vidyalaya irrespective of their
payment to the Coaching Centre. The students who are unable to pay should also be
given an opportunity to get free coaching provided by the PTC.

The Deputy Commissioners may review the proposal received from the Vidyalayas
and ensure that equal opportunity to be given for all the students to attend the coaching
irrespective of the payment. If this condition is agreed by the PTC and the Vidyalaya,
you may allow the coaching subject to that they will not disturb the academic instruction
of the Vidyalaya.

This office is in receipt of the proposal from JNV Waynad, Kerala; JNV Kodagu,
Kar. and JNV Jamnagar, Gujarat.

An appropriate decision to be taken at your end under intimation to this office.

Yours faithfully,

(TCS Ndidu)
Joint Commissioned Acad.)
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F. No. 1-1/2010-NVS(Acad.)     Dated :03.11.2010

To
The Principal
All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas

Subject :  Collection of fee from students of JNVs - Procedure & Guidelines
thereof -Regarding.

Ref:    (i)    File No. 1-48/2005-NVS (F&A) dated 25.8.2005.
         (ii)    File No. l-48/2005-NVS(F&A) dated 14.11.2008.
        (iii)    File No. F. 41-2/2008-NVS(Acad.j dated 23.12.2008.

Sir,
The Regional offices informed to this office that the Vidyalayas are finding difficult

to spend Vidyalaya Vikas Nidhi Fund since the percentages have been fixed under
different heads. One way or the other the Vidyalayas are not able to spend since there
is a fixation of amount to be spent in Vidyalaya Vikas Nidhi Fund. The Regional offices
and Principals are requesting that the mode of fixing percentages to be removed and
the Vidyalayas are to be authorised to make expenditure on the Vidyalaya Vikas Nidhi
Fund according to the need and utility on the urgent works/activities in the Vidyalaya.
After examining the request made by the Vidyalayas and the Principals it has been
decided that the percentage which have been fixed on different heads has been removed
and the Principals have been authorised to make an expenditure.

The Vidyalaya Vikas Nidhi can be utilised under the following areas :

Sl. No.                                            Particulars

1. For    expansion    of    Computer    Education    Programme    and Information
Technology.

2. For conducting Yoga Camps, Adventure Activities, Promotion of Sports etc.

3. For development of Hobby Centres and Junior Science Labs as part of Science
Promotion activities and Library.

4. For organising local excursion, troops and cultural activites.

5. For promotion of NCC and Scout & Guides activities.

6. For Safety, Security and Health care of the children.

7. Quality  improvement   programmes  in   academic/Pace   Setting Activities.

In order to enable the Vidyalaya to fully utilise   the Navodaya Vikas Nidhi ,
a few-guidelines are given below: -

1. Under  Computer  Education  Programme  and  I.T.  accessories  and  educational
softwares and absolutely required hardwares can also be procured.

2. Service of experts can also be utilised by the institution for promotion of sports,
adventure activities etc.

3. Expenditure   on   Educational   Excursions   need   not   be   restricted   to   migrated
students.  However,  Excursions to the places of Historical importance,  Cultural
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and scientific interest shall be organised for all children.

4.   Expenditure for Specialised training on cultural importance like Bharatnatyam,
Kuchippudi, Mohiniyattom, Folk Dance, SPIC MACAY programmes, Art in Education
etc.  can also be met from this fund.

5.   Expenditure on Safety & Security, Health Care, providing academic tools, quality
improvement activities like, providing clean drinking water, hot water facilities,
clean toilets with tiles paved on the toilet floor, providing reading room facilities
etc. can also be taken up.

However, Principals are directed to ensure that the approval of Chairman, VMC
is obtained for all expenditures exceeding Rs. 50,000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand only)
met from Navodaya Vikas Nidhi.

Proper planning needs to be made right at the beginning of the academic session
for making an estimate of the total collection towards the funds during the year and for
allocation of budget for items and activities. A Committee may be constituted at the
Vidyalaya level for this  purpose with the following members:-

�    Principal
� Vice Principal/Senior Most Teacher
� One PGT
�   One TGT/Computer Teacher
�   One Creative Teacher
�    School Captain
�   One leader from each house including migrated child.

The proper planning to be made right at the beginning of the academic session
for making an estimate of the total collection towards the fund during and as yet allocating
the Budget for expenditure on different items and activities. The purpose of Vidyalaya
Vikas Nidhi is to enhance the quality of activities and as well as beautifying the campus.

(Manoj Singh)
Commissioner

Copy to :

1. The Joint Commissioner (Admn.), NVS Hqrs., New Delhi - for information.

2. The Joint Commissioner (Pers.), NVS Hqrs. New Delhi - for information.

3. The Deputy Commissioner (Acad.), NVS Hqrs., New Delhi - for information.

4. The Asstt. Commissioner (Fin.), NVS Hqrs. New Delhi- for information.

5. The Asstt. Commissioner (Audit), NVS Hqrs. New Delhi - for information.

6. The Deputy Commissioner, Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti, All Regional Offices.

(TCS Naidu)
Joint Commissioned (Acad.)
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TRAINING /JNVST
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F. No. 2-11/2005-NVS(Acad.)                                   Dated : 27.01.2006

Subject : DO Letter to Magistrate /Collector

Dear District Magistrate/Collector,

As you are aware the Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas are managed with you as
Chairman of Vidyalaya Management Committee. A crucial activity in running the
Vidyalaya is the conduct of JNV Selection Test (JNVST) fairly and admitting the children
based on their merit and category to which they belong. JNV Selection Test for the
admission of students during the academic session, 2006-07, is being conducted on
12.2.06 (Sunday) in the summer bound areas of the country and on 8.4.06 (Saturday) for
extremely winter bound areas.

The following arrangements may be made to enable the Samiti to conduct
examination in free and fair manner at the examination centres :

� Police Bandobast at Examination Centre on the day of examination.

� Logistic support to DEOs/DIOs/Principals of JNVs for keeping the test materials
in safe custody either at Police Station or at Bank and its safe transportation
to examination centers.

� Deployment of some District officers along with their vehicles for inspection
of examination centre as flying squad.

The Principal of JNV of your district will meet you and brief you regarding the
details of the programme of JNVST.

I shall be grateful if you could kindly take keen interest to ensure conduct of test
in a free and fair manner.

With regards,
Yours sincerely,

( O. Nabakishore Singh)

District Magistrates/Collectors
of all the Districts

Copy to :

1. All the Deputy Commissioners, NVS, Regional Offices - for information and necessary
action.

2. All the Principals of Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas - with a direction to get in touch
with District Magistrate and apprise them of the details with respect to JNVST.
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F. No. 2-16/2005-NVS(Acd.)                Dated : 02.02.2006

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Conduct of Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalya Selection Test-2006.

Sir/Madam,

Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya Selection Test for 2006 is being conducted on 12th

February, 2006. We are confident that all arrangements have been made by you for
smooth conduct of the test. We are particularly interested in providing adequate and
effective supervision during the conduct of test. Even though the Center Superintendent
and Invigilators are appointed by the District Authorities and the Principals and Teachers
of Navodaya Vidylayas are engaged as District Level Observers and Central Level
Observers respectively for this test, we feel that more active involvement of staff of
Navodaya Vidyalayas will ensure effective supervision during conduct of exam and would
act as a deterrent for potential miscreants.

2.        You are, therefore, requested to ensure that at least two staff members from each
Navodaya Vidyalaya are deputed as Central Level Observer at every examination center
subject to availability of staff. Similarly Principal and Vice Principals (wherever posted)
should make it a point to visit at least two centers each. All Officers from Regional
Offices should also visit one or two centers to ensure that the exam is conducted smoothly.
Specific attention may be given to the centers located in sensitive districts/blocks which
have a past history of any disturbance during the examination.

3.        You are requested to ensure due compliance with the above instructions.

Yours faithfully,

(O.Nabakishore Singh)
Commissioner

Copy to :

All Officers, NVS Hqrs. - TJhey are also requested to visit Centers of JNVST in
and around Delhi. A programme may be put up by 8th Feb.2006.
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F. No. 1-7/2006-NVS(Exam.)                 Dated : 12.10.2006

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : JNVST-2007 Criteria for 3% reservation for children belonging to
Disabled Category.

Sir/Madam,

It has been decided by the Samiti to reserve three (3) seats out of eighty (80) for
Disabled children one each for Orthopaedically handicapped, Hearing impaired and
Visually handicapped respectively for admission in Class-VI in JNVST in each JNV every
year. This reservation is effected from JNVST-2001 onwards.

The above reservation of seats for Disabled children will be further subject to the
following :

a) Reservation is to be created out of all the seats meant for Urban Quota. In case of
non-availability of candidates in these categories, these seats will be filled up by
the students from urban areas since this quota is being taken from urban quota.

b) The percentage of marks for obtaining admission for Disabled children under
reserved quota will be lowered and on par with the eligibility criteria of SC/ST
candidates.

c)     Three seats meant for disabled children under reserved quota in each JNV are
interconvertable i.e. may be offered to any of the category as per need and
availability.

The   JNVST-2007   is  scheduled  to  be  held  on   11 February,2007   for  summer-
bound  JNVs  and 14thApril, 2007 for winter-bound JNVs.   It is requested that different
Alpha Codes as per details given in the Annexure ‘A’ may kindly be allotted to the
candidates belonging to Disabled Category. It may also be ensured that all the Vidyalayas
which falls under the jurisdiction of your RO may kindly be requested to furnish the
information pertaining to the children belonging to disabled category to the CBSE in the
enclosed format.

Yours faithfully,

(M.S.Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Encl:    As above.
Copy to :
Shri Pitam Singh, HoD(Special Exam), CBSE, 17, Rouse Avenue, Shiksha Sadan,
Institutional Area, New Delhi-110 002 - for information with the request that result of
JNVST-2007 may kindly be prepared making 3% reservation for disabled category as per
details mentioned above and other suitable action for conduct of JNVST-2007 and
preparation of result may be taken up accordingly.

 Joint Commissioner (Pers.)
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Annexure’A’

ALPHA CODE FOR DISABLED CHILDREN

Sl. Category Alpha Code Alpha Code Alpha Code Alpha Code
No. for able for Physically or Visually for Hearing

bodies Handicapped Handicapped Impaired

1. Urban/Boy/General A APH AVH AHI

2. Urban/Boy/OBC B BPH BVH BHI

3. Urban/Boy/SC C CPH CVH CHI

4. Urban/Boy/ST D DPH DVH DHI

5. Urb an/Girl /General E EPH EVH EHI

6. Urban/Girl/OBC F FPH FVH FPU

7. Urban/Girl/SC G GPH GVH GHI

8. Urban/Girl/ST H HPH HVH HHI

9. Rural/Boy/General I IPH IVH IHI

10. Rural/Boy/OBC J JPH JVH JHI

11. Rural/Boy/SC K KPH KVH KHI

12. Rural/Boy/ST L LPH LVH LHI

13. Rural/Girl/General M MPH MVH MHI

14. Rural/Girl/OBC N NPH NVH NHI

15. Rural/Girl/SC 0 OPH OVH OHI

16. Rural/Girl/ST P PPH PVH PHI

(Please note that suffix PH/VH/HI has been added for denoting disabled children.)
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F. No. 1-5/2007/NVS(Exam.)/288                  Dated :24.05.2007

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : To assess the  impact of Lateral Entry of students in Class-IX.

Sir/Madam,

The Lateral Entry to Class-IX was started from the academic session 2003-04.
The number of students selected through Lateral Entry Test by various regions during
the last four years is as under :

 Sl.No.  Region         Students Selected

                          2003-04      2004-05 2005-06                2006-07

 l  Bhopal 592 602 717 514

 2 Chandigarh 418 459 521 222

 3 Hyderabad      2067 667 551 344

 4 Jaipur 581 562 655 621

 5 Lucknow 422 482 619 531

 6 Patna 348 248 242 2-29

 7 Pune 842 750 597 601

 8 Shillong 526 448 459 236

Total 5796 4218 4361 3298

The’students admitted in Class-IX during the year 2003 have appeared in Class-
XII CBSE Board Examination in March,2007 and their result is awaited. The scheme
has completed four years of its implementation and it would be appropriate to assess the
impact of Lateral Entry in Class-IX in various NVs in terms of -

a) Academic performance of these students as reflected in CBSE Class-X and XII
examination.

b) Their assimilation in JNVs.
c) Participation of these students in various co-curricular activities in the Vidyalaya.
d) Any discipline problems faoedd by the Vidyalaya due to admission of these students.

You are requested kindly to send details of students admitted In Class-IX through
Lateral Entry ring academic session 2003-04 in the enclosed. Proforma preferably by
first of July,2007 positively.

Yours sincerely,

Encl: As above.

( O. Nabakishore Singh)
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Assess the Impact Lateral Entry  in Class-IX.

1. No. of JNVs where the students were
admitted through lateral entry during
2003-04.

2. No. Of students admitted through lateral
entry during 2003-04.

3. Pass percentage of students admitted in
class XI through lateral entry during XII
class board examination - 2007.

4. No. Of students out of above who actually
appeared for class XII Board examination
of CBSE Examination 2007.

5. Reason for variation in number of
students in column 2 &3 above; If any.

6. No. Of students who secured more than
60% marks in class XII examination in
2007.

7. Level of participation of students admitted
through lateral entry in Various
activities of the Vidyalaya.

8. Any specific problem relating to discipline
faced by the Vidyalaya due to these
students (Please give details)

9. Any specific observation /
recommendation which you like to give
in this regard on the basis of feed back
received from the field unit.

J

Name
of
JNV

Signature

Deputy Commissioner
NVS.....................................
RO .....................................

Dated:

No. of
students

Details of specific
problem relating
to discipline
if any.
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F. No. 1-2/2007-NVS(Exam.)                  Dated :25.05.2007

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Filling up the vacancies in Class-XI through Lateral Entry during
the academic session 2007-08- Reg.

Sir/Madam,

The Executive Committee of the Samiti in its meeting held on 12.4.2005 had
approved Lateral Entry of students against the available vacancies at the level of Class-
XI on the basis of marks secured by the students in Class-X Board Examination.
Accordingly, the Samiti has started Lateral Entry admissions to Class-XI from the
academic session 2005-06 onwards.

In this context, I am directed to convey the approval of the Competent Authority
to fill-up the vacant seats in Class-XI in JNVs through Lateral Entry as being done in
past. The proposed Prospectus-cum-Application Form for lateral entry admission to class
XI during the current session contains the following modification/additional information:

A]    Additions made in the application form:

 � Suitable column for indicating PH category has been incorporated under
column 8 - as 3% seats are reserved for PH category students.

 � Under column no. 16 option for Bio-Technology has been included- as the
Bio-Tech. Stream is to be allotted to the students, if vacant seats are available
during the current session.

 � Suitable column for income of parents has been incorporated under column
10 - as it is linked with payment of fees.

B]    Modifications made in the Prospectus:

� Only the eligibility criteria for allocation of various streams, have been
modified and incorporated in the light of instructions issued by the academic
wing vide letter no.29-l/2006-NVS(Acad.)/167 dated 15.03.2007

� The ROs may indicate no. of vacancies under various streams/reservation
categories, if possible in the prospectus at appropriate column.

In the light of above, a Prospectus-cum-Application Form for Lateral Entry
admissions to Class - XI during the session 2007-08 along-with brief Notification duly
approved by the Competent  Authority is being sent to you for taking further necessary
action at your end. Trie notification may a be published by10  June 2007 in the local
newspaper

Please ensure that all admissions in Class-XI against the vacant seats have to
be completed before 15th July 2007 positively. Beside regular classes, 10 days Orientation
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Programme for newly Admitted sudents have to be conducted by each JNVs to bridge the
learning gap and orient them to the  environment. Kindly let us know the progress made
in this direction by the 2nd week of June’ 2007.

Yours faithfully,

(P.K. Sharma)
Assistant Commissioner [Trg.]

Encl: As above.
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F. No. 1-2/2007-NVS(Comm.)                                   Dated : 05.10.2007

Subject : DO Letter to Deputy Commissioner

Dear Deputy Commissioner,

As you will fully agree with me, JNVST is an important activity of Navodaya
Vidyalaya Samiti. There has been growth in the registration of the students for
admission test over the last few years. It was possible,due to the concerted efforts made
by all especially at the level of RO and the Principals of the JNVs. The design and contents
of the prospectus of JNVST have also been made more attractive and user-friendly.

It has come to my notice that there has been slackness and delay on the part of
a few ROs in printing and distribution of the prospectus among the Vidyaiayas. Besides
the publicity in various medias including the audio-visual, print and traditional system
for making the JNVST aware especially to the target group, i.e., our primary schools in
every block of the country appears io have been delayed. A complete time schedule for
the JNVST activities is available with you. It is mandatory to ensure adherence to the
schedule by all concerned.

It is expected that all ROs make efforts to achieve a much higher enrolment for
JNVST 2008 as compared to that of 2007. The status of enrolment shall be reviewed in
the next meeting of the Deputy Commissioners, which will be held in December 2007.

With regards,

Yours Sincerely:

(O.Nanakishore Singh)
Commissioner

Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices

Copy to :

J.C.(Pers.), NVS, Hqrs.
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F. No. 1-18/07/NVS(Exam.)                                    Dated : 14.12.2007

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
Regional Office PUNE

Subject : Permission for opening new Centres of JNVST-2008- reg.

Madam,

I am to refer your letter No.F.No.6-37/NVS(PR)/2007/650 dated 6.12.2007

regarding opening of new Centres in view of increasing number of students’ taking

examination in the particular area. The Regional Office may take decision for increasing

the centres depending upon the number of students taking examination. A suitable

centre with feasibility of conducting examination smoothly may be worked out and should

be convenient to the students, who appear in the examination. Permission is accorded

to open the new centres for conducting JNVST -2008.

Yours faithfully,

T.C.S. Naidu)
Deputy Commissioner (Trg.)
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F. No. 1-22/2007-NVS(Exam.)                                    Dated : 09.01.2008

Dear District Magistrate,
I appreciate the cooperation you have been extending to Jawahar Navodaya

Vidyalaya of your district to achieve the objectives of quality education for the rural
talented children. Under your guidance, the Vidyalaya has been able to organize all
academic, co-curricular and developmental activities.

This year, like last year, the Samiti is holding its All India Entrance Examination
for admission of children to class VI to all the JNVs on 10.2.2008 (Sunday) for summer
bound areas and 12.04.2008 (Saturday) for winter bound areas. More than 15 lacs children
are appearing at this test at various centres all over the country on the said date. This
test is being conducted by the CBSE on our behalf. The successful completion of the test,
is one of the most crucial activities that the Vidyalaya has to undertake.

This letter is being written to you with the request to ensure a free and fair
conduct of the admission test in your district. District Education Officer/DIOS of your
district may kindly be directed to meticulously plan and organize the test with the
assistance of Principal of the concerned JNV in the district. Following arrangements
may kindly be made:

• To provide the buildings already identified and fixed as examination centres
in each block for the conduct of entrance test on 10.02.2008.

• To exempt the Officials of the State/District Education   Department engaged
in the conduct of selection test from other duties, if any.

•  Police Bandobust at Examination centres on the examination day.

•  Logistic support to DEOs/DIOs/Principal, JNV for keeping the test material
in safe custody either at Police Station or in Bank and its safe transportation
from there to examination centres.

• Deployment  of  some   District  Officers  along  with  their  vehicles  for
inspection  of  examination centers as Flying Squad.

The Principal of JNV of your district will meet you and brief you about the various
detais concerning the test.

I shall be grateful, if you could kindly monitor the examination under your
guidance &x supervision.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

(O. Nabakishore Singh)
The District Magistrates/Collectors
(All Districts having JNVs)

Copy to :
1. The   Deputy   Commissioners,.  NVS,   All   Regional   Offices   for  information   and

necessary action.
2. The Principals of all Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas with a direction to get in touch

with District Magistrates and apprise them of the details with respect to JNVST.
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,Q-u- 1&24@2007&ufol ¼ijh{kk½                 fnukad % 24-1-2008

lsok esa]
mik;qä]
uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr]
l•h {ks=h; dk;kZy;-

fo”k; % tokgj uoksn; fo|ky; p;u ijh{kk 2008 ls lacaf/kr egRoiw.kZ xfrfof/k;ksa ds laca/k esaAfo”k; % tokgj uoksn; fo|ky; p;u ijh{kk 2008 ls lacaf/kr egRoiw.kZ xfrfof/k;ksa ds laca/k esaAfo”k; % tokgj uoksn; fo|ky; p;u ijh{kk 2008 ls lacaf/kr egRoiw.kZ xfrfof/k;ksa ds laca/k esaAfo”k; % tokgj uoksn; fo|ky; p;u ijh{kk 2008 ls lacaf/kr egRoiw.kZ xfrfof/k;ksa ds laca/k esaAfo”k; % tokgj uoksn; fo|ky; p;u ijh{kk 2008 ls lacaf/kr egRoiw.kZ xfrfof/k;ksa ds laca/k esaA

egksn;@egksn;k]
bl le; l•h la•kxh; dk;kZy;] tokgj uoksn; fo|ky; ,oa lacaf/kr dk;ZdrkZ vkxkeh

10 Qjojh 2008 ,oa 12 vçSy 2008 dks tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;ksa esa d{kk&6 esa ços’k gsrq vk;ksftr
gksus okyh p;u ijh{kk 2008 dks lqO;ofLFkr ,oa lqpk: :i ls lapkyu gsrq O;Lr gksxsaA

bl rkjrE; esa vkidk /;ku ijh{kk iwoZ egRoiw.kZ xfrfof/k;ksa dh vksj fnyk;k tk jgk gS
ftlesa vf/kdkfj;ksa dks viuh fu/kkZfjr •wfedkvksa vkSj ftEesokfj;ksa dk dq’kyrkiwoZd fuokZg djuk
gSA ;|fi p;u ijh{kk ls tq³s l•h vf/kdkfj;ksa ds drZO;ksa ,oa •wfedkvksa dh tkudkjh p;u ijh{kk
2008 dh funZs’k lanf’kZdk esa fughr gS rFkkfi fuEukafdr çeq[k xfrfof/k;ksa dh tkudkjh  lacaf/kr
vf/kdkfj;ksa dks ijh{kk iwoZ Lej.k djk nsus ls os viuk nkf;Ro dkjxj rjhds ls fu•k;sxs%&

vf/kdkjh xfrfof/k

la•kxh; vf/kdkjh ¼d½ dsUæ Lrjh; çs{kdksa ds :i esa dk;Z djus okys uoksn; fo|ky;
ds v/;kidksa ds ukeksa dh laLrqfr djukA ¼[k½ ftu LFkkuksa ij
çkpk;Z] tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;ksa ds in fjä gSa vFkok og mifLFkr
ugÈ gS] mu LFkkuksa ds fy, ftyk Lrjh; çs{kdksa dks euksuhr djukA
¼Xk½ dsUæh; ek/;fed f’k{kk cksMZ ls ijh{k.k lkexzh çkIr djuk]
ftyk f’k{kk vf/kdkjh ds ikl •sts tkus rd lqjf{kr LFkku ij
laxzfgr djukA

çkpk;Z] tokgj uoksn; fo|ky; ¼d½ la•kxh; vf/kdkfj;ksa ds funZs’k ds vuqlkj dsoy ijh{kk ds fnu
ftyk Lrjh; çs{kd dk dk;Z djukA ¼[k½ dsUæ Lrjh; çs{kd dh
fu;qfä tokgj uoksn; fo|ky; ds v/;kidksa esa ls djukA ¼Xk½
dsUæk/;{kksa o dsUæ Lrjh; çs{kdksa rFkk ftyk f’k{kk vf/kdkjh ds e/
; laidZ lw= dk dk;Z djukA ¼?k½ ijh{kk dsUæksa ds vkspd fujh{k.k
ds fy, mM+ku nLrs esa ,d lnL; ds :i esa dk;Z djukA

[k.M f’k{kk vf/kdkjh ¼d½ vH;fFkZ;ksa dks ços’k i= tkjh djukA ¼[k½ dsUæk/;{kksa o dsUæ
Lrjh; çs{kdksa rFkk ftyk f’k{kk vf/kdkjh;ksa ,oa ftyk Lrjh;
çs{kdksa ds e/; laidZ lw= dk dk;Z djukA ¼Xk½ vius [k.M ds fof•é
ijh{kk dsUæks ij ijh{kk lapkyu O;oLFkk dk i;Zos{k.k djukA
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ftyk f’k{kk vf/kdkjh ¼d½ ços’k i=ksa dks [k.M f’k{kk vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk vH;kfFkZ;ksa esa
ftyk fo|ky; fujh{kd vkoafVr djus gsrq vko’;d çcU/k djukA ¼[k½ ijh{kk lkexzh dks

{ks=h; vf/kdkjh ls çkIr djuk vkSj lwjf{kr :i esa j[kukA ¼Xk½ ftyk
Lrjh; çs{kdksa }kjk dsUæk/;{kdksa] dsUæ Lrjh; çs{kdksa] [.M f’k{kk
vf/kdkjh;ksa ds fy, vk;ksftr vf•uo dk;ZØe leUo; djukA

ftyk Lrjh; çs{kd ¼Mh-,y-vks-½ ¼d½ dsUæk/;{kksa] dsUæ Lrjh; çs{kdksa rFkk [k.M f’k{kk vf/kdkfj;ksa ds
fy, vYi funZs’ku l= dk lapkyu djukA  ¼[k½ vYi funZs’ku l=
ds i’pkr ftyk f’k{kk vf/kdkjh }kjk dsUæk/;{kksa dk ijh{k.k lkexzh
ds forj.k dh fuxjkuh djukA ¼Xk½ ijh{kk frfFk dks çkr% 8-30 cts
vius dsUæ ds d{k fujh{kdksa dks muds drZO;ksa ds ckjs esa vf•uou
djus gsrq fufnZ”V djukA

dsUæ Lrjh; çs{kd ¼d½ Mh0bZ0vks0Mh0vkbZ0vks0,l0 ds dk;kZy; esa fu/kkZfjr frfFk dks
mifLFkr gksukA ¼[k½ fu/kkZfjr frfFk dks ftyk Lrjh; çs{kd }kjk
lapkfyr vYi funZs’ku l= esa Mh0bZ0vks0Mh0vkbZ0vks0,l0 ds dk;kZy;
esa •kx ysukA ¼Xk½ dsUæk/;{kksa }kjk Mh0bZ0vks0Mh0vkbZ0vks0,l0 ls
ijh{k.k lkexzh çkIr gksus dh fuxjkuh djukA  ¼?k½ ijh{kk lkexzh ds
lhycUn iSdsVksa ds lkFk dsUæk/;{kksa ds lkFk dsUæ ij igq¡pukA

dsUæk/;{k ¼d½ ftyk Lrjh; çs{kd }kjk Mh0bZ0vks0Mh0vkbZ0vks0,l0 ds dk;kZy;
esa vYi funZs’ku l= esa fu/kkZfjr frfFk dks •kx ysukA ¼[k½ vYi
funZs’ku ds fnu Mh0bZ0vks0Mh0vkbZ0vks0,l0 ls ijh{k.k iqfLrdk;sa
,oa vU; lkexzh çkIr djuk rFkk ;g tk¡puk dh iSdsV •yh •k¡fr
lhycUn gSA

d{k fujh{kd ¼d½ ijh{kk ds fnu 8-15 çkr% dsUæk/;{kksa ds le{k çLrqr gksukA  8-
30 cts vYi funZs’ku l= esa mifLFkr gksukA  vYi funZs’ku l= dh
lekIrh ij vius d{kksa esa 9-30 tkukA

vuqjks/k gS fd mijksä dks laKku esa ysrs gq, lacaf/kr tokgj uoksn; fo|ky; ds çkpk;ks±
dks ijh{kk iwoZ muds drZO;ksa ,oa vge dk;ks± dk Lej.k djk nsa lkFk gh l•h çkpk;ks± dks muds v/
khfuLFk p;u ijh{kk ls twM+s vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa dk;ZdrkZvksa dks p;u ijh{kk 2008 dh funZs’k lanf’kZdk
esa fughr ftEesnkfj;ksa ls voxr djkus gsrq funZs’k tkjh djsaA

•onh;

  ¼Vh0lh0,l0uk;Mw½
 mik;qä ¼çf’k0½

 çfrfyfi%

1- çkpk;Z] l•h tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;A
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F. No. 26-16/2008-NVS(Trg.)                                   Dated : 25.03.2008

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Minutes of the meeting held on 25 &26 February 2008 Appraisal
and Implementaion thereof.

Sir/Madam,

      Kindly recall the meeting of Assis5tant Director(Trg.) adn Director- NLIs  held on

25th and 26th February 2008 to finalise the training activities for the session 2008-09.

The  minutes of the meeting is prepared and being sent herewith for your appraisal and

necessary implementationl  This issues with the approval of the competent authority

Yours faithfully,

(S.K. Garg)
Assistant Commissioner(Trg.)

Encl. : As above.

The Director,
All Navodaya Leadership Institues
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 25™ & 26™ FEBRUARY 2008
TO FINALISE THE TRAINING ACTIVITIES FOR THE SESSION 2008-09

A meeting was convened under the Chairmanship of Commissioner, NVS. he following
members were present in the meeting on 25th and 26th February, 2008.

Sl. No. Name of the Officer Hqrs.

01 Sh. M.S. Khanna, JC (P) Hqrs.

02 Sh. T.C.S, Naidu, DC(T) Hqrs.

03 Sh. S.K. Garg, AC (T) Hqrs.

Regional office

04 Dr. (Ms.) Veena Dangwal, AC Lucknow

05 Sh. S.C. Rabra, AC Chandigarh

06 Sh. K. Keshava Rao, AC Hyderabad

07 Sh. P.C. Shukla, AC Jaipur

08 Sh. M. Paul Satya Kumar, AC Pune

09 Sh. D.V.S.R. Murti, AC Bhopal

10 Sh. V. V. Reddy, AC Shillong

11 Dr. N.N. Singh, AC Patna

NLI

12 Sh. Gyanendra Kumar, Director NLI G.B. Nagar

13 Sh. S.V. Reddapa, Director NLI Ranga Reddy

14 Sh. 3.V. Ramanna, Director NLI Guntur

15 Sh. R.P. Dobhal, Director NLI Chandigarh

16 Sh. Radhakrishna, Director NLI Goa

At the very outset, Sh. M.S. Khanna, Jt. Commissioner (P) briefed the Committee
members regarding necessity to bring out comprehensive documents like training
manual, Induction manual, training calendars, training norms, development of State
Resource Centres, etc. for improving quality, maintaining uniformity in standards and
for effective implementation of training programmes.

During the course of interaction and deliberations the following decisions were
taken:

Norms of Expenditure

01)   The norms of expenditure for training courses at NUs were approved.   A copy of
approved norms is enclosed.

02)   As regards expenditure at RO level, the payment of honorarium to the resource
persons may be made at par with NLIs, I.e. Rs.750/- per session of 90 minutes
subject to maximum of Rs.1500/- for two or more session for local resource persons
including conveyance. Expenditure on Boarding, lodging, expenditure on
transportation, contingency etc. shall be met as per earlier practice.

In order to have Independent mess-management at NLI GB Nagar and Chandigarh,
the construction of separate small dining hall at these two training centres was
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suggested.  It was agreed upon in Principle.

Course Design

1)   While discussing the contents of the course design it was decided to include the
following topics in all training Courses :

i. RTI

ii. Gender Issues

iii. Service Matters

iv. M&R

v. Communication skills

vi. Values in Administration

2) Certain alteration/modification in the proposed course contents were suggested.
The detailed course design for various training programmes will be prepared by NVS
Hqtrs and circulated to all NLIs and JNVs.

State Resource Centres

It was agreed that each State shall have one State Resource Centre for facilitating
the training programmes to be conducted at RO Level. State Resource Centres need to
be developed by the Regional Offices in identified JNVs with regard to availability of
adequate infrastructure, accommodation, availability of resource persons, institutions
of higher learning in the vicinity, communication and transport facility by rail or road.
All the Regional Offices will identify the JNVs to be developed as Resource Centres in
the light of above parameters and submit the proposals to DC (Trg.), NVS Hqtrs.

Training Calendar at NLI Level

1) NLIs will organize Induction courses for newly appointed/Promoted Principals,  Vice
Principals, PGTs & TGTs, Orientation course for PGTs, Personality development
programmes, diagnostic and remedial teaching for TGTs, workshops on preparation
of sample question papers, Continuous Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE), Workshop
for Housemasters, Orientation course for Office Superintendent, Staff nurses,
Librarians etc.

2) While finalizing the calendar, the efforts should be made to complete 21days
induction courses during the vacation period to avoid any disruption in teaching
schedule of JNVs.

3) NLI will plan subject oriented (3 week duration) theme specific (3-10 days) and
Language/Science/Social science/creative category teachers training programme
for enrichment of their subject, proper methodology of subject, use of evaluation of
subject and introduction of value based education.

4) It is imperative to address certain issues falling under HR policies to be taken care
by NLIs. It includes

i. Evaluate and monitor the quality and effectiveness of in-service programmes,

ii. Periodical assessment of training needs

iii. Preparing annual data-base of trainings conducted

iv. Data-base of internal resource persons in specialized areas
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v. Data-base of external resource persons in specialized areas

vi. Data-base of external agencies identified in specialized areas

vii.   Post  wise/subject  wise  data-base   of  employees   undergone various
trainings

All NLIs will initiate immediate action in these areas.

Training Calendar at RO Level

01) Regional Language teachers to undergo 10 days orientation courses at the regional
level. For instance Punjabi by Chandigarh, Urdu by Lucknow Region, Telugu by
Hyderabad Region, Bengali by Patna Region, Oriya by Bhopal Region and so on.

02) Value education for vidyalaya staff for a period of 3-5 days on convenient dates
shall be organized at RO level.

03) Career guidance for students at +2 stage to be conducted for a period of 3 days
preferably in April or before the commencement of next academic session.

04) To prepare list of teachers who have undergone guidance, counseling through
NCERT and give them 2-3 days training for utilizing their services in various fields
like counseling, management of disturbed JNVs, wherever exigencies arise in
JNVs etc.

05) Orientation courses for non-teaching staff like LDCs, UDCs, OS, Mess helpers,
cooks etc. shall be organized at RO level.

Specialised Training Programme

NVS Hqtrs. is organizing around 34 programmes during 2008-09 to enrich the
teachers,  Principals and  other officers of the Samiti  on  Human  Values,Managerial
Skills, Personality development, Gender Issues, Moral and Spiritual values, RTI,
Leadership skills, Essential Behavioral skills, improve communication skills, academic
management, total quality management, disaster management, etc. through various
agencies like RIEs, ISTM, IIPA, RIMSE, KHS, NIMHANS, CEMD, Uttarakhand Academy of
Administration, NIPCCED, EFLU, Hyderabad etc. Such efforts will continue in subsequent
years also.

Further Decisions

01)    The facility of broad band internet connectivity may be extended to all the NLIs
for prompt and effective functioning through ICT

02)    The facility of 25 KVA Genset may be extended to all JNVs

03)     Every NLI may be allowed to procure laptop and handy cam following the
prescribed purchase procedure.

04)     RO system for drinking fresh water may be installed.

05)     Every NLI and RO must have a copy of NCF-2005 along with strategies of
implementation of NCF-2005 published by NCERT.

06)     NLIs may engage Computer operator wherever required. The expenditure on
this account may be met out from contingency.
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 NORMS OF EXPENDITURE FOR TRAINING COURSES AT NLIs

          Heads Norms to be revised Remarks

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

Expenditure          on
boarding/lodging
for participants
(excluding      tea
&. snacks)

Tea,     Snacks
and refreshments

Honorarium            to
Resource Persons

Expenditure          on
transportat ion/
diesel per day per
course

C o n t i n g e n c y
expenditure          for
s t a t i o n e r y ,
Xerox and    other
related items

Printing    of
course material
and distribution

Library books

Maintenance
and Repairs of NLI

Newspapers,
periodicals
and Magazines

Study Tours

Rs.100/-                     per
participant per day

@        Rs.20/-         per
participant per day

Rs.750/- per session of 90
minutes subject to maximum
of Rs.1500/-for 2 or more
sessions for       local
resource persons
including conveyance.   For
non-local   resource  persons
TA as per rules will also be
applicable       in addition.

Upto  Rs.550/-  for  NLI
Chandigarh,         Ranga Reddy
and Guntur and Rs.1000/- for
Goa and G.B. Nagar.

Rs.50,000/- per annum

Rs.2000/- for a course of 10
days or less and Rs.3000/-
per   course for more than 10
days course.

Rs.20000/- per annum

Rs.2,00,000/- per annum

Rs. 15,000/- per annum

Rs.5000/- per course

•  It includes washing of sundry
items    including    bed
sheets, pillow covers etc.

•  A  certificate  to  the effect
of providing       free
boarding/ lodging    be
issued    to    the participants

The hiring of transportation will
be admissible    for    the    period
of training   and   in   addition,
three days before and one or
two days after the training

In addition water,  electricity
bills and   telephone   bills   are
as   per actual.

To   economize   the
expenditure good quality slip
pads and other stationery  being
provided  to the participants
may be got printed by the
respective NLI on the top.

To be met out of contingency

Wherever organized for a period
of more than 10 days.
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F. No. 1-1/2008-NVS(Exam.)/332                                     Dated : 3.06.2008

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Conduct of JNVST Lateral Entry Class-IX -2008-Guidelines for
fixing qualifying criteria- Reg.

Sir/Madam,

As has been the practice during the last years, the qualifying criteria to be adopted
for preparation of Merit List-cum-Select List for fresh admission of students to class IX
through Lateral Entry Examination - 2008 is given below:

a) Minimum 28% marks in each subject paper; and

b) Minimum 38% marks in aggregate for General Boys, 33% for General girls
and 28% for SC/ST candidates.

c) If adequate number of qualified candidates are available in all categories with
respect to the vacancies notified in these categories, select list may be straight
away operated.

d) If vacancy is of SC Category and a qualified candidate is not available in this
category, vacancy may be converted into ST category without reducing the
cut off percentage and vice-versa.

You are requested to prepare the select list keeping in view the above criteria
for the current session and finalize the admission of class-IX to the extent of vacancies
available in every Vidyalaya within the scheduled dates.

Yours faithfully,

(M.S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)
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F. No. 1-8/2008-NVS(Exam.)/343                                   Dated : 19.06.2008

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject :  Conduct of JNVST-2009.

Sir/Madam,

While going through the records pertaining to the conduct of Jawahar Navodaya
Vidyalaya Selection Test for admission to class VI during previous years it is observed
that there are some issues which require immediate attention at your end to ensure
smooth conduct of JNVST exam and to sustain continuity of education for the students
in Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.

Issues

Prospectus-cum-Application
Form

Follow  up  the Time     Activity
Schedule

Scrutiny  of Application Forms

Action/Suggestive Measures

The same has already been circulated well in advance
for JNVST 2009 to be held on 8th February 2009 & 11th

April, 2009 for summer & winter bound JNVs
respectively. All the Regional Offices have been
requested to get the application forms printed, carry
out distribution of application forms to the respective
JNVs with wide publicity across the district through
media, Doordarshan, AIR, pamphlets, meeting with
DM/DEO/BEO etc. It must be ensured that all
modifications are properly carried out in the
prospectus-cum-application form.

To facilitate the process of printing, distribution, filling
up application forms, submission to BEO, Scrutiny of
Application Forms, language-wise requirement to
CBSE, issue of admit card etc. time activity schedule
is already circulated to all concerned well in advance.
Non-compliance of instructions leads to last stage
difficulties in smooth conduct of JNVST. To avoid this,
it is imperative to follow the time activity schedule in
toto as per guidelines issued.

It is an important task to be carried out by the staff,
in-charge of JNVST under the supervision of the
Principal. The discrepancies of Rural/Urban areas,
Date of Birth, continues studies in III, IV & V, category
(SC/ST/Gen), Medium of Examination, Recognised/
Un-recognised Vidyalaya, Sex of the child etc. should
be scrupulously screened & rectified, with cent
percent accuracy as per guidelines issued by the
Samiti at the time of preparing Bio-data sheets and
sending to CBSE.
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From JNVST 2009, the language/medium of
examination for candidates will be any one language
out of the 21 languages mentioned in the Prospectus-
cum-application form. The candidates will be given the
test booklet in the language he/she has mentioned in
application form and admit card. This should be
carefully noted.

There are cases where the students have been removed
by the Principals while studying in JNVs on account of
appearing in JNVST more than once for admission to
Class VI. All efforts should be made to carry out thorough
screening/scrutiny of the Application Forms and any
case of re-appearing in JNVST if observed should be
settled before issue of admit cards to avoid further
complications after admitting the students.

The ROs and Principals should take a clear and final
decision after consulting all concerned and including
construction agency/District Administration etc. while
forwarding the category of Vidyalaya (“A7 ‘B’/ ‘C’) to the
Hqtrs. It would avoid unnecessary problems of intake of
students and political interference at later stage.

As per Manual of Instructions for conduct of JNVST, It
Is very clearly mentioned in the flow chart vide Appendix
9, that OCR Sheets & Used Test Booklets shall be packed
separately. As reported by CBSE there are many cases
where OCR & Used Test Booklets are packed in the same
packets. It causes inconvenience to the CBSE in
processing, evaluation and compilation of result.

You may direct the Principals JNV to hold a meeting of
concerned officials involved in the conduct of JNVST
and ensure to follow the laid down instructions
scrupulously in future.

Language  of  examination

Removal of already admitted
students on account of re-
appearing in JNVST more than
once.

Placing of JNV in ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’
category for the purpose of
intake              ofstudents in
class VI

Packing of OCR sheets & Used
Test Booklets in| separate
Packets.

Yours faithfully,

(M.S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers)

Copy to:

1)   The Principal, All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.

2)   PS to Commissioner, NVS Hqtrs.
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F. No. 1-1/2008-NVS(Exam.)                                   Dated : 22.07.2008

To.
Sh. K. Sadagopan,
Asstt. Commissisoner(Admn.)
Navodaya Vidyalaya Simiti
RO - Hyderabad.

Subject : Lateral Entry Test 2009 for Class IX- clarification regarding
criteria- JNV Minicoy- Reg.

Sir,

Kindly refer to your letter No. 2-2(IX)/ADMN/NVS (HR)/2008-09 dated 10.07.2008
regarding filling up of qualified ST candidates against unfilled vacancies existing in
general category through Lateral entry test in class IX at JNV-Mini Coy. In this regard,
the competent authority has decided that the case may be examined as per the existing
reservation policy, as below, and in accordance with overall merit position of candidates:
“Reservation of seats in favour of children belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes is provided’ in proportion to their population in the concerned district provided
that^no district, such reservation will be less than the national average (15% for SC &
7.5% for ST) but subject to maximum of 50% for both the categories taken together.
These reservations are interchangeable and over and above the candidates selected
under open merit.”

However, as a general rule, reserved category candidate securing higher marks
than a General category candidate are to be considered in open merit.

In the light of the above, the case may be examined at your end and a compliance
report be sent to this office.

Yours faithfully,

(S.K.Garg)
Assistant Commissioner (Trg.)
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F. No. 1-14/2009-NVS(Exam.)/25                                    Dated : 17.11.2009

To,
The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices.

Subject : JNVST-2010- Criteria for 3% reservation for children belonging to
Disabled Category - Reg.

Sir/Madam,

As you are aware that Samiti has made provision of 3% reservation of seats for

children with disabilities in admission to JNVs through Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya

Selection Test (JNVST). This reservation is effected from JNVST-2001 onwards.

Accordingly, three (03) seats out of eighty (80) are reserved for Disabled cliildren one

each for Orthopaedically Handicapped, Hearing Impaired and Visually Handicapped

respectively for admission in Class-VI through Entrance Test in each JNV every year.

The above reservation of seats for Disabled children will be further subject to the

following:

a)    Reservation is to be created out of all seats meant for Urban Quota. In case of

non-availability of candidates in these categories, these seats will be filled up

by the students from urban areas since this quota is being taken from urban

quota.

b)    The percentage of marks for obtainirig admission for disabled children under

reserved quota will be lowered and on par with the eligibility criteria for SC/ST

candidates.

c) 03 seats meant for disabled children under reserved quota in each JNV are

inter-convertible i.e. may be offered to any of the category as per need and

availability.

The JNVST-2010 is scheduled to be held on 07th Febrauary’2010 [Sunday] for

Summer-bound JNVs, 10th Aprir2010 [Saturday] for Winter-bound JNVs and 20th June’2010

[Sunday] for Extreme Winter-bound JNVs. It is requested that different Alpha Codes as

per details given in the Annexur’’ ‘A’ may kindly be allotted to the candidates belonging

to Disabled Category. It may also be ensured that all the Vidyalayas which falls under

the jurisdiction of your RO may kindly be requested to furnish the information pertaining
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to the children belonging. to Disabled Category to the CBSE in the  enclosed format.

Yours faithfully,

(M.S.Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

End: As above.

Copy to:

1. Shri Pitam Singh, HOD (Sbecial Exam), Central Board, of Secondary Education, P.S.-
1-2, I.P.Extension, Institutional Area ( near Gazipur Village Bus Stand) Patparganj,
Delhi-110302 -for information with the request that result of JNVST-2010 may
kindly be prepared making 3% reservation for Disabled Category as per details
mentioned above and other suitable action for conduct of JNVST-2010 and
presentation of result may be taken up accordingly.

2. The Principul, All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.
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F.No.16-9/2008-NVS(Admn.)                                  Dated :  May 31,  2011

To

The Deputy Commissioner
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices

   Sub. Establilshment of 7 Navodaya Leadership Institutes and 25 Training
Institutes.

Sir/Madam,

Ministry of HRD, Government of India has approved the establishment of 7
Navodaya Leadership Institutes and 25 Training Institutes at State level for providing
in service training to staff of Navodaya Vidyalayas. The proposed NLIs and State Level
Training Centres will have their own budget for providing training activities. The main
functions of NLIs will be as under:-

• To identify training needs of Navodaya Vidyalaya teachers and accordingly plan
and organize various types of in-service courses.

• To develop curricular enrichment material for in-service courses as well as for
reinforcing actual class-room teaching.

• To develop effective low cost teaching aids and acquaint teachers with the use of
latest educational technology.

• To encourage and coordinate innovative practices, action research,
experimentation, survey project etc. in the areas of Navodaya Vidyalaya System.

• To evaluate practices and procedures of Navodaya Vidyalaya System and suggest
steps for further improvement.

• To act as nodal centre for dissemination of value based education in Navodaya
Vidyalayas.

• To maintain an appropriate data-base for the NVs of the region which may be
required for institutional planning for Vidyalayas and institutional evaluation.

• Act as a clearing house for information on results of all studies research,
innovation etc. in the area of school education wherever undertaken and to
develop tests, question banks, rating scales, guidelines for diagnostic testing/
remedial programmes talent identification procedures etc.

The State level Training Centres which will be called as “Navodaya Leadership
Schools” will primarily be engaged in conducting short term training programmes for
the teaching and non-teaching staff of JNVs in the concerned State. Their aim would be
to provide opportunities to teachers to learn from and with each other, enable teachers
to generate new understanding about themselves and develop enduring learning skills
through study, problem solving and peer support. Within these broad objectives, these
Leadership Schools will carry out following activities:-

1. Coaching Trainees beyond their schools;
2. Providing placement and work shadowing of trainees;
3. Training needs assessment at local level;
4. Innovations in training;
5. Nurturing, networking and providing advisory support to the trainees;
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Though the Navodaya Leadership Schools will function under the overall control
of the concerned Regional Office, they will be provided guidance and support by the
designated NLI. The broad structure of the training machinery in NVS would be as under:-

Navodaya National Leadership Institute
 Sector – 62, NOIDA

Navodaya
Leadership
Institute,
Shimla

Navodaya
Leadership
Institute,
Ranga
Reddy

Navodaya
Leadership
Institute,
Goa

Navodaya
Leadership
Institute,
Udaipur

Navodaya
Leadership
Institute,
Raebareli

Navodaya
Leadership
Institute,
Puri

Navodaya
Leadership
Institute,
Shillong

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Karnal

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Guntur

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Pune

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Gandhinagar

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Lucknow

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Cuttack

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Itanagar

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Mandi

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Dharwad

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Indore

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Ajmer

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
G. B. Nagar

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Raipur

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Kamrup

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Jammu

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Kottayam

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Haridwar

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Ranchi

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Bishnupur

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Chandigarh

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Patna

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
North 24
Parganas

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Jaintia Hills

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
Cachar

Navodaya
Leadership
School,
East Sikkim

Yours faithfully,

 (M. S. Khanna)
Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to:-
• All Navodaya Leadership Institutes
• All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas
• All Officers of NVS, Hqrs.
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la-la- 16&9/ 2008&ufol ¼ç’kklu)                                                           fnukad % 31-05-2011

lsok esa]
mik;qä]
uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr
l•h la•kxh; dk;kZy;

fo"k; % 07 uoksn; usr`Ro laLFkku ,oa 25 izf'k{k.k dsUnz LFkkfir djus ds laca/k esaAfo"k; % 07 uoksn; usr`Ro laLFkku ,oa 25 izf'k{k.k dsUnz LFkkfir djus ds laca/k esaAfo"k; % 07 uoksn; usr`Ro laLFkku ,oa 25 izf'k{k.k dsUnz LFkkfir djus ds laca/k esaAfo"k; % 07 uoksn; usr`Ro laLFkku ,oa 25 izf'k{k.k dsUnz LFkkfir djus ds laca/k esaAfo"k; % 07 uoksn; usr`Ro laLFkku ,oa 25 izf'k{k.k dsUnz LFkkfir djus ds laca/k esaA

egksn; / egksn;k]
tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;ksa ds deZpkfj;ksa dks lsokdkyhu çf’k{k.k çnku djus ds fy, ekuo

lalk/ku fodkl ea=ky;] •kjr ljdkj us  07 uoksn; usr`Ro laLFkku ,oa jkT; Lrj ij 25 çf’k{k.k
laLFkku LFkkfir djuk Loh—r fd;k gSA çf’k{k.k laca/kh xfrfof/k;ksa ds fy, çLrkfor uoksn; usr`Ro
laLFkkuksa ,oa jkT; Lrjh; çf’k{k.k dsUæksa dk viuk vyx ctV gksxkA uoksn; usr`Ro laLFkkuksa ds
eq[; dk;Z fuEu çdkj ls gksaxs%&

• uoksn; fo|ky; ds f’k{kdksa gsrq çf’k{k.k dh vko’;drk dh igpku djuk vkSj rnuqlkj
fof•é çdkj ds lsokdkyhu çf’k{k.k dk;ZØeksa dh ;kstuk cukuk ,oa mUgsa vk;ksftr djukA

• lsokdkyhu ikBîØeksa ds fy, ikBîppkZ lao/kZu lkexzh fodflr djus ds lkFk&lkFk
okLrfod d{kk f’k{k.k dks iqu% ykxw djukA

• de ykxr dh ç•koh f’k{k.k lgk;d&lkexzh fodflr djuk vkSj v/;kidksa dks vk/kqfud
‘kS{kf.kd rduhdksa ls voxr djkukA

• uoksn; fo|ky; ç.kkyh ds laca/k esa mér rduhdksa] dk;Z vuqla/kkuksa] ç;ksxksa] loZs{k.k
ifj;kstukvksa  bR;kfn esa leUo; LFkkfir djuk ,oa mUgsa c<k+ok nsukA

• uoksn; fo|ky; O;oLFkk dh i)fr;ksa ,oa çfØ;kvksa dk ewY;kadu djuk vkSj mlesa lq/kkj
djus ds fy, lq>ko nsukA

• uoksn; fo|ky;ksa esa ewY; vk/kkfjr f’k{kk ds çpkj&çlkj ds fy, uksMy dsUæ ds :i esa dk;Z
djukA

• fofufnZ”V {ks=ksa esa fLFkr tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;ksa ds fy, leqfpr vkadM+k vk/kkj rS;kj djuk tks
fd fo|ky;ksa dks laLFkkfud fu;kstu ,oa laLFkkxr ewY;kadu ds fy, ç•koh gks ldrk gSA

• Ldwy f’k{kk ds {ks= esa gq, l•h vuqla/kkuksa] uokpkjksa] bR;kfn ds ifj.kkeksa dh lwpuk ds laca/k esa
Dyh;Çjx gkml ds :i esa dk;Z djuk rFkk ijh{k.k]  ç’u cSad] jsÇVx Ldsy] mipkjkRed
ijh{k.k ds fy, fn’kk&funZs’k  / mipkjkRed dk;ZØe] çfr•k igpku çfØ;k fodflr djukA

jkT; Lrjh; çf’k{k.k dsUæksa dks  ̂ ^uoksn; usr`Ro Ldwy**  dgk tk,xk] ftudk eq[; dk;Z
lacaf/kr jkT; esa fLFkr tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;ksa ds ‘kS{kf.kd ,oa xSj & ‘kS{kf.kd deZpkfj;ksa ds fy,
vYi vof/k çf’k{k.k dk;ZØe vk;ksftr djuk gksxkA budk mís’; f’k{kdksa dks ,d&nwljs ls lh[kus
ds volj çnku  djuk] f’k{kdksa dks vius ckjs esa ubZ lksp mRié djus esa l{ke cukus vkSj  Lo
&v/;;u djus] dfBukbZ;ksa dk lek/kku djus ,oa lgdfeZ;ksa ds lg;ksx ds ek/;e ls lh[kus ds
l’kä dkS’ky dk fodkl djuk gksxkA bu eq[; mís’;ksa ds varxZr] ;s usr`Ro Ldwy fuEufyf[kr
dk;Zdyki djsaxs%&
1- çf’k{kkfFkZ;ksa dks vius dk;Z LFky ls i‘Fkd vuqf’k{k.k çnku djuk  ;
2- çf’k{kkfFkZ;ksa ds mi;qä IyslesaV ,oa dk;Z {kerk ds ewY;kadu esa lgk;rk çnku djuk  ;
3- LFkkuh; Lrj ij çf’k{k.k dh vko’;drkvksa dk vkdyu djuk  ;
4- çf’k{k.k esa uokpkj djuk  ;
5- çf’k{kqvks dks çksRlkfgr djuk] usVofdx± djuk vkSj mUgsa ijke’kZ nsuk  ;
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;|fi uoksn; usr`Ro Ldwy iw.kZ :i ls lacaf/kr {ks=h; dk;kZy;ksa ds vk/khu dk;Z djsaxs
rFkkfi mUgsa fofufnZ”V uoksn; usr`Ro laLFkku dk ekxZn’kZu vkSj lg;ksx feysxkA uoksn; fo|ky;
lfefr esa çf’k{k.k laca/kh dk;Zç.kkyh dh :ijs[kk fuEu çdkj ls gksxhA

uoksn; jk”Vªh; usr`Ro laLFkkuuoksn; jk”Vªh; usr`Ro laLFkkuuoksn; jk”Vªh; usr`Ro laLFkkuuoksn; jk”Vªh; usr`Ro laLFkkuuoksn; jk”Vªh; usr`Ro laLFkku
lsDVj&62] uks,MklsDVj&62] uks,MklsDVj&62] uks,MklsDVj&62] uks,MklsDVj&62] uks,Mk

uoksn;
usr`Ro
laLFkku]
f’keyk

uoksn;
usr`Ro
laLFkku]
jaxkjsÏh

uoksn;
usr`Ro
laLFkku]
xksok

uoksn;
usr`Ro
laLFkku]
mn;iqj

uoksn;
usr`Ro
laLFkku]
jk;cjsyh

uoksn;
usr`Ro
laLFkku]
f’kykax

uoksn;
usr`Ro
laLFkku]
iqjh

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
djuky

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
xqaVwj

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
iq.ks

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
xk¡/khuxj

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
y[kuÅ

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]

dVd

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
bZVkuxj

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
e.Mh

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]

/kkjokM

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
bankSj

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
vtesj

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
th-ch- uxj

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
jk;iqj

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
dke:i

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
tEew

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
dksÍ;ke

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]

gfj}kj

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
jkaph

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
fc".kqiqj

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
p.Mhx<

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
iVuk

uoksn;
usr`Ro
Ldwy]
uksFkZ
24 ijxuk

uoksn;
usr`Ro Ldwy]
t;fUr;k fgYl

uoksn; usr`Ro
Ldwy] dpkj

uoksn; usr`Ro
Ldwy] bZLV flfôe

çfrfyfi%&
1. funs'kd] l•h uoksn; usr`Ro laLFkku
2. izkpk;Z]  l•h tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;
3. l•h vf/kdkjh]  uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr] eq[;ky;

•onh;]

 ¼,e- ,l- [kék½ ¼,e- ,l- [kék½ ¼,e- ,l- [kék½ ¼,e- ,l- [kék½ ¼,e- ,l- [kék½
la;qä vk;qä ¼dkfeZd½
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HINDI
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la-la-1&18/ 2005&ufol ¼fg-ç½                               fnukad 03-11-2005

çfr]

mik;qä]
uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr
lHkh {ks=h; dk;kZy;]

fo”k;%& jktHkk”kk dk;kZUo;u gsrq tkap Çcnq cukus laca/khfo”k;%& jktHkk”kk dk;kZUo;u gsrq tkap Çcnq cukus laca/khfo”k;%& jktHkk”kk dk;kZUo;u gsrq tkap Çcnq cukus laca/khfo”k;%& jktHkk”kk dk;kZUo;u gsrq tkap Çcnq cukus laca/khfo”k;%& jktHkk”kk dk;kZUo;u gsrq tkap Çcnq cukus laca/kh

egksn;/egksn;k]

jktHkk”kk ds leqfpr dk;kZUo;u gsrq le;&le; ij fofHké vkns’k/funZs’k çlkfjr

fd, tkrs gSaA budk vuqikyu lqfuf’pr djus ds fy, vko’;d gS fd vyx&vyx dk;Z

ds fy, dk;kZy; ls lEc) vf/kdkfj;ksa/deZpkfj;ksa dks nkf;Ro nsdj le;&le; ij

ekWfuVfjax dh tk,A

bl lanHkZ esa funZsf’kr fd;k tkrk gS fd jktHkk”kk fu;eksa dk ikyu lqfuf’pr djus

ds fy, tkap Çcnq ¼Check Point)  cuk;sa rFkk vyx&vyx vf/kdkfj;ksa/deZpkfj;ksa dk

nkf;Ro fu/kkZfjr djsaA

tkap Çcnqvksa dh ,d çfr eq[;ky; dks çsf”kr djsaA

Hkonh;]

¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½
la;qä vk;qä ¼dkfeZd½
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la-la- 2&22  / 2007&ufol ¼fg-ç-½                          fnukad % 02-09-2008

ifji=ifji=ifji=ifji=ifji=

fo”k;% ufol] eq[;ky; dks fu;e 10¼4½ ds varxZr vf/klwfpr djus ,oafo”k;% ufol] eq[;ky; dks fu;e 10¼4½ ds varxZr vf/klwfpr djus ,oafo”k;% ufol] eq[;ky; dks fu;e 10¼4½ ds varxZr vf/klwfpr djus ,oafo”k;% ufol] eq[;ky; dks fu;e 10¼4½ ds varxZr vf/klwfpr djus ,oafo”k;% ufol] eq[;ky; dks fu;e 10¼4½ ds varxZr vf/klwfpr djus ,oa
fu;e 8¼4½ ds varxZrfu;e 8¼4½ ds varxZrfu;e 8¼4½ ds varxZrfu;e 8¼4½ ds varxZrfu;e 8¼4½ ds varxZr O;fäxr vkns’k tkjh djus ds laca/k esAO;fäxr vkns’k tkjh djus ds laca/k esAO;fäxr vkns’k tkjh djus ds laca/k esAO;fäxr vkns’k tkjh djus ds laca/k esAO;fäxr vkns’k tkjh djus ds laca/k esA

 —i;k fgUnh çdks”B ds ifji= fnukad 21-05-2003 dk voyksdu djsa ftlds ek/;e
ls lwfpr fd;k x;k Fkk fd jktHkk”kk fu;e] 1976 ds fu;e 10 ds mifu;e ¼4½ ds
vuqlj.k esa uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr eq[;ky; dks ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ea=ky; ds i=
fnukad 28 vDVwcj] 2002 ds ek/;e ls vf/klwfpr dj fn;k x;k gS rFkk fgUnh esa
çoh.krk çkIr lHkh vf/kdkfj;ksa / deZpkfj;ksa dks O;fäxr vkns’k fn, x, Fks fd og
fuEufyf[kr i=kfn dk çk:i dsoy fgUnh esa çLrqr djs%&

1- ‘d’  rFkk ‘JÉ’  {ks= dh jkT; ljdkjksa ;k laÄ jkT; {ks= ds ç’kklu vkSj bu {ks=ksa
esa fLFkr dsUæh; ljdkj ds dk;kZy;ksa] miØeksa vkfn vkSj xSj&ljdkjh O;fä;ksa
dks tkus okys lHkh i=kfnA

2- fgUnh esa çkIr lHkh i=ksa vkfn ds mŸkj

3- deZpkjh }kjk fgUnh esa fn, x, vkosnu] vihy ;k vH;kosnu dk mŸkjA

4- lacaf/kr i=kofy;ksa ij fVIif.k;kaA

fgUnh esa çoh.krk çkIr vf/kdkfj;ksa  / deZpkfj;ksa dk fooj.k fgUnh çdks”B }kjk iqu%
i= fnukad 23-07-2008 ds ek/;e ls ,df=r fd;k x;k gS rFkk çkIr dh xbZ tkudkjh
ds Øe esa lHkh çoh.krk çkIr vf/kdkfj;ksa / deZpkfj;ksa ¼lwph layXu½ dks fu;e 8¼4½ ds
varxZr iqu% funZsf’kr fd;k tkrk gS fd os vf/kd ls vf/kd dk;Z fgUnh esa djsaA

¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½
la;qä vk;qä ¼dkfeZd½

çfr%&çfr%&çfr%&çfr%&çfr%&
lHkh vf/kdkjh ,oa lHkh deZpkjh
¼lwph layXu½
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la-la- 1&3@2006&ufol ¼fg-ç-½                           fnukad % 03-02-2009

dk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’k

lHkh vuqHkkxksa ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ls fuosnu fd;k tkrk gS fd os jktHkk”kk fu;e
1963 ds fu;e 11 ds varxZr dk;kZy;hu dkedkt esa fgUnh dks c<kok nsus ds fy,
fuEufyf[kr tk¡p fcUnqvksa ij rqjUr çHkko ls vey djsa rFkk vius v/khuLFk deZpkfj;ksa
dks Hkh funZsf’kr djsa %&

1- lHkh eksgjsa uke&ifÍdk ,oa lkbu cksMZ f}Hkk”kh fd, tk,aA
2- jktHkk”kk vf/kfu;e 1963 dh /kkjk 3¼3½ ds varxZr vkus okys lHkh dkxtkr

f}Hkk”kh esa fd, tk,A
3- lsok iqfLrdkvksa esa lHkh çfof”V;k¡ fgUnh esa dh tk, rFkk bl laca/k esa tk¡p fcUnq

çHkkjh fu;qä fd;k tk,A
4- esU;qoy vFkok dksM lfgr ,oa ekud elkSns f}Hkk”kh fd, tk,aA
5- lHkh vf/kdkfj;ksa@deZpkfj;ksa ds okf”kZd xksiuh;  fjiksVZ dh çfof”V;ka Hkh ;Fkk

laHko fgUnh esa dh tk,aA
6- dk;kZy; esa dke vkus okyh mifLFkfr iaftdkvksa esa ntZ fd, tkus okys uke

f}Hkk”kh gksus pkfg,A
7- dk;kZy; ds lHkh jftLVjksa@fefly ij uke f}Hkk”kh esa fy[ksa tk,A
8- dk;kZy; dk;kZs esa ç;qä lHkh iaftdkvksa ds çk:i ,oa ‘kh”kZd f}Hkk”kh fd, tk,aA
9- fgUnh Hkk”kh ^^d** vkSj ^^[k** {ks=ksa esa Hksts tkus okys fyQkQksa ij irs dsoy fgUnh

esa fy[ks tk,aA
10- ^^x** {ks=ksa dks Hksts tkus okys i= f}Hkk”kh fd, tk,aA
11- vuqHkkxksa ls tkjh fd, tkus okys i=ksa ij gLrk{kj dsoy fgUnh esa gh fd, tk,A
12- dk;kZy; dk;ks± esa ç;qä lHkh iaftdkvksa dks çk:i ,oa ‘kh”kZd f}Hkk”kh fd, tk,aA

vr% vkils fuosnu gS fd mijksä tk¡p fcUnqvksa ij dh xbZ dkjZokgh ls v/
kksgLrk{kjh dks rRdky lwfpr djsaA

¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½
          la;qä vk;qä ¼dkfeZd½

lHkh vf/kdkjh] ufol] eq[;ky;

çfrfyfi%&çfrfyfi%&çfrfyfi%&çfrfyfi%&çfrfyfi%&
1- mik;qä] u-fo-l-] lHkh laHkkxh; dk;kZy;
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la-la- 1&212007 &ufol ¼fg-ç-½                             fnukad 22-10-2009

dk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’k

uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr] eq[;ky; ds jktHkk”kk ds ç;ksx dh leh{kk djus ij ik;k
x;k gS dk;Z lkekU;r% larks”ktud gS ;)fi vHkh Hkh dqN {ks=ksa esa dk;Z y{; ls de gS
,oa bl fn’kk esa fu”BkiwoZd dk;Z djus dh vko’;drk gSA

bl laca/k esa uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr] eq[;ky; ds lHkh vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa deZpkfj;ksa
dks funsf’kr fd;k tkrk gS fd os fuEufyf[kr funZs’kksa dk ikyu iwjh fu”Bk ls djsa  :-

1- ‘d’ {ks= vFkkZr~ mŸkj çns’k] mŸkjk[k.M] fcgkj] >kj[kaM] e/;çns’k] NŸkhlx<]+
jktLFkku] gfj;k.kk] fgekpy çns’k] fnYyh ,oa v.Meku ,oa fudksckj }hi lewg]
^[k*  {ks= vFkkZr egkjk”Vª] xqtjkr] iatkc ,oa p.Mhx< d+s dk;kZy;ksa] fo|ky;ksa
,oa O;fä;ksa dks Hksts tkus okys i= fgUnh esa gh Hksts tk,aA ;fn vlk/kkj.k n’kk
esa dksbZ i= vaxzsth esa Hkstk tkrk gS rks mlds lkFk mldk fgUnh vuqokn Hkh
Hkstk tk,A lkFk gh fdlh Hkh {ks= ls fgUnh esa çkIr i=ksa dk mŸkj fgUnh esa
vo’; fn;k tk,A

2- jktHkk”kk vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk 3¼3½ esa mfYyf[kr dkxtkr tSls%& lkekU;
vkns’k]             vf/klwpuk,a] ladYi] çsl foKkfIr;k¡] lafonk,a] djkj] laln
ds le{k çLrqr fd, tkus okys dkxtkr f}Hkk”kh :i esa fgUnh vkSj vaxzsth esa
tkjh fd, tk,aA bl çko/kku dk vuqikyu bu dkxtkr ij gLrk{kj djus okys
vf/kdkjksa }kjk lqfuf’pr fd;k tk,A

3- ftu vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa deZpkfj;ksa dks fgUnh esa çoh.krk çkIr gS og viuk ‘kr
çfr’kr dk;Z fgUnh esa djus dk iwjk ç;kl djsA

4- lHkh deZpkfj;ksa dks fgUnh vk’kqfyfi rFkk fgUnh Vad.k esa çf’kf{kr fd;k tk,A

 lHkh vf/kdkfj;ksa ls vuqjks/k gS fd os dk;kZy; ds dkedkt esa mä funZs’kksa dk
vuqikyu lqfuf’pr djsa rFkk vius v/khuLFk lHkh deZpkfj;ksa dks buls voxr djk,aA
—r dkjZokbZ ls v/kksgLrk{kjh dks rqjUr voxr djk;k tk,A

¼vfer [kjs½¼vfer [kjs½¼vfer [kjs½¼vfer [kjs½¼vfer [kjs½
vk;qä

çfr%&çfr%&çfr%&çfr%&çfr%&
 lHkh vf/kdkjh] uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr] eq[;ky;
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la-la- 1&21 / 2010 &ufol ¼fg-ç-½                   fnukad %  19 tuojh] 2010

dk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’k

ekuuh; lalnh; jktHkk”kk lfefr us le;&le; ij tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;ksa dk
jktHkk”kk laca/kh fujh{k.k fd;k gS ,oa fgUnh ds ç;ksx dks c<k+ok nsus ds fy, vusd
lkFkZd lq>ko fn, gSaA ekuuh; lalnh; jktHkk”kk lfefr }kjk fn, x, lq>koksa ij lfefr
}kjk xaHkhjrk ls fopkj fd;k x;k gSA uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr esa fgUnh Hkk”kk ds çxkeh
ç;ksx ds laca/k esa dkQh çxfr gqbZ gS ijUrq fQj Hkh dqN {ks=ksa esa vc Hkh y{; çkIr ugÈ
fd, tk lds gSa vkSj Hkkjr ljdkj dh jktHkk”kk uhfr ds fu”BkiwoZd vuqikyu ds fy,
vf/kd rRijrk ls dk;Z djus dh vko’;drk gSA bl Øe esa fuEufyf[kr egRoiw.kZ
fcUnqvksa ij /;ku nsus dh vko’;drk gS%&

1- lHkh fo|ky;ksa esa dk;kZy; çeq[k dh v/;{krk esa jktHkk”kk dk;kZUo;u lfefr dk
xBu jktHkk”kk foHkkx }kjk tkjh fd, x, fn’kk&funZs’kksa ds vuqlkj fd;k
tk,A jktHkk”kk dk;kZUo;u lfefr dh çR;sd frekgh esa fu;fer :i ls cSBd dh
tk, vkSj bu cSBdksa esafgUnh ls tqM+s fdlh fof’k”V O;fä dks vkeaf=r fd;k
tk,A

2- lHkh tokgj uoksn; fo|ky; ,oa {ks=h; dk;kZy; vfuok;Z :i ls uxj jktHkk”kk
dk;kZUo;u lfefr ds lnL; cus ,oa lfefr dh cSBd esa Hkkx ysaA

3- ftu vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa deZpkfj;ksa dks fgUnh esa çoh.krk çkIr gS og viuk vf/kdre
dk;Z fgUnh esa djsaA

4- lHkh lsok vfHkys[kksa / lsok iqfLrdkvksa esa çfof”V;k¡ f}Hkk”kh :i esa dh tk,A

5- iqLrdky; ds fy, fgUnh iqLrdksa dh [kjhn ij O;; dh xbZ jkf’k jktHkk”kk foHkkx
}kjk tkjh fd, x, vkns’kksa ds vuqlkj de ls de 50 çfr’kr gksuh pkfg,A

6- lHkh fo|ky;ksa dk jktHkk”kk laca/kh fujh{k.k çR;sd o”kZ vfuok;Z :i ls fd;k tk,A
;g  fujh{k.k fo|ky; ds ç’kklfud  / vkarfjd ys[kk ijh{kk ijh{k.k ds lkFk fd;k
tk ldrk gSA
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7- tks fo|ky; jktHkk”kk fu;e 1976 ds fu;e 10¼4½ ds varxZr vf/klwfpr fd, tk
pqds gSa] mu fo|ky;ksa esa çR;sd o”kZ fgUnh esa çoh.krk çkIr vf/kdkfj;ksa /
deZpkfj;ksa dks O;fäxr :i ls viuk fofufnZ”V dk;Z fgUnh esa djus ds fy,
O;fäxr vkns’k tkjh fd, tk,aA

8- dEI;wVj ij fd, tk jgs fgUnh dk;Z dk çfr’kr c<k+;k tk,A

9- fgUnh esa fd, tkus okyk i=kpkj jktHkk”kk foHkkx ds okf”kZd dk;ZØe esa fu/kkZfjr
y{; ds vuqlkj fd;k tk,A fgUnh esa i=kpkj c<k+us ds laca/k esa vko’;d dne
mBk,aA ftu i=ksa ds mŸkj fn, tkus visf{kr ugÈ gS mudh fgUnh esa ikorh Hksth
tk,A

10- fgUnh Hkk”kk] fgUnh vk’kqfyfi ,oa fgUnh Vadd ds çf’k{k.k ds fy, ‘ks”k deZpkfj;ksa
dks çf’k{k.k nsus ds fy, le;c) dk;ZØe cuk;k tk,A

rn~uqlkj lHkh tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;] lHkkxh; dk;kZy; ,oa eq[;ky; ds lHkh
vf/kdkjh ljdkj dh jktHkk”kk uhfr vU; laoS/kkfud vis{kkvksa dk iw.kZr% vuqikyu
lqfuf’pr djus ds  fy;s mijksä Çcnqvksa ij fo’ks”k :i ls /;ku nsa A

¼vfer [kjs½¼vfer [kjs½¼vfer [kjs½¼vfer [kjs½¼vfer [kjs½
vk;qä

1- çkpk;Z] tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;

2- u-fo-l- ds lHkh {ks=h; dk;kZy;

3- uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr] eq[;ky; ds lHkh vf/kdkjh
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la-la- 1&12007 &ufol ¼fg-ç-½                              fnukad% 19-02-2010

dk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’k

jktHkk”kk uhfr] jktHkk”kk vf/kfu;e] jktHkk”kk fu;e ds micU/kksa ds vuqikyu ds laca/k esa
le;&le; ij eq[;ky; }kjk vkns’k tkjh fd;s x;s] fQj Hkh dqN dk;kZy;ksa esa fofHké
ç;kstuksa ds fy, fu/kkZfjr y{;ksa ds vuq:i fgUnh dk ç;ksx ugÈ fd;k tk jgk gSA bl
laca/k esa eq[;ky; ds vkns’k fnukad 19-01-10 ,oa 29-01-10 ds Øe esa funZsf’kr fd;k
tkrk gS fd%&

1- eq[;ky; }kjk cuk;s x, tk¡p Çcnq dks vk/kkj ekurs gq, laHkkxh; Lrj vkSj
fo|ky; Lrj ij tk¡p fcUnq cuk, tk,aA  eq[;ky; }kjk cuk;s x;s tk¡p Çcnq dh
çfr layXu dh tk jgh gSA

3- lHkh tokgj uoksn; fo|ky; ,oa {ks=h; dk;kZy; vfuok;Z :i ls uxj jktHkk”kk
dk;kZUo;u lfefr ds lnL; cus ,oa bl lfefr dh cSBd esa Hkkx ysaA

4- fu;e 10¼4½ ds varxZr vf/klwfpr dk;kZy;ksa esa çoh.krk çkIr vf/kdkfj;ksa /
deZpkfj;ksa dks fu;e 8¼4½ ds varxZr O;fäxr vkns’k tkjh fd, tk,aA

5- lHkh fo|ky;ksa dk jktHkk”kk laca/kh fujh{k.k çR;sd o”kZ vfuok;Z :i ls fd;k
tk,A ;g fujh{k.k iSuy fujh{k.k ds lkFk fd;k tk ldrk gSA

-

                                (,e- ,l- [kék½,e- ,l- [kék½,e- ,l- [kék½,e- ,l- [kék½,e- ,l- [kék½
la;qä vk;qä ¼dkfeZd½

mik;qä]
uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr
lHkh laHkkxh; dk;kZy;

çfrfyfi%&çfrfyfi%&çfrfyfi%&çfrfyfi%&çfrfyfi%&
çkpk;Z] lHkh tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;
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la-la- 1&1/ 2007&ufol ¼fg-ç-½                                fnukad % 11-02-2010

dk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’kdk;kZy; vkns’k

lfpo] ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ea=ky;] ¼mPprj f’k{kk foHkkx½ us vius ifji= la[;k
11011&4/ 09&jk-Hkk-,- fnukad 07 tqykbZ] 2009 ds ek/;e ls lwfpr fd;k gS fd vusd
dk;kZy;ksa esa x`g ea=ky;] jktHkk”kk foHkkx }kjk tkjh okf”kZd dk;ZØe esa fofHké
ç;kstuksa ds fy, fu/kkZfjr y{;ksa ds vuq:i fgUnh dk ç;ksx ugÈ fd;k tk jgk gSA

vr% lHkh vf/kdkfj;ksa ls vuqjks/k gS fd jktHkk”kk vf/kfu;e] jktHkk”kk fu;e ds
micU/kksa ds vuqikyu ds lkFk&lkFk ;g lqfuf’pr djsa fd%&

1- jktHkk”kk vf/kfu;e] 1963 dh /kkjk 3] mi&/kkjk 3 esa mfYyf[kr lHkh dkxtkr
;Fkk lkekU; vkns’k] ladYi] vf/klwpuk] uksfVl] VsaMj] uksfVl] QkeZ vkfn
vfuok;Zr% fgUnh vkSj vaxzsth vFkkZr f}Hkk”kh :i esa tkjh fd, tk,aA

2- fgUnh esa çkIr lHkh i=ksa] vihyksa] vH;kosnuksa ds mŸkj vfuok;Zr% fgUnh esa fn,
tk,aA

3- lHkh çdkj dh ys[ku lkexzh] jcM+ dh eksgjsa] ukeiÍ] lkbZu cksMZ] ladsrd]
fotÇVx dkMZ vkfn fgUnh rFkk vaxzsth] nksuksa Hkk”kkvksa esa miyC/k gksaA

4- dk;kZy; esa ç;qä gksus okyh lHkh çdkj ds QkeZ] ekud elkSns vkfn f}Hkk”kh :i
esa miyC/k gksaA

5- frekgh çxfr fjiksVZ çR;sd frekgh dh lekfIr ds i’pkr iUæg fnu ds Hkhrj
vFkkZr 15 vçSy] 15 tqykbZ]  15 vDVwcj rFkk 15 tuojh rd ea=ky; dks
Hksth tk,A

6- dk;kZy; çeq[k dh v/;{krk esa çR;sd dk;kZy; esa jktHkk”kk dk;kZUo;u lfefr
xfBr dh tk,A çR;sd frekgh esa fu;fer :i ls cSBd dh tk, vkSj dk;Zo`Ÿk
ea=ky; dks Hksts tk,aA

7- fgUnh esa i=kpkj x`g ea=ky;] jktHkk”kk foHkkx }kjk tkjh okf”kZd dk;ZØe esa
fu/kkZfjr y{; ds vuqlj fd;k tk,A

8- ‘kh”kZLFk cSBdksa dh dkjZokbZ esa okrkZyki fgUnh esa fd;k tk,A
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9- fgUnh Hkk”kk] fgUnh vk’kqfyfi] fgUnh Vadd ds çf’k{k.k ds fy, ‘ks”k vf/kdkfj;ksa
dks çf’k{k.k nsus ds fy, le;c) çf’k{k.k dk;ZØe cuk;k tk,A

10- ;fn dk;kZy; ds 80 çfr’kr vf/kdkfj;ksa rFkk deZpkfj;ksa }kjk fgUnh dk
dk;Zlk/kd Kku çkIr dj fy;k gks vkSj vHkh rd jktHkk”kk fu;e] 1976 ds fu;e
10¼4½ ds v/khu vf/klwfpr u fd;k x;k gks] rks vf/klwfpr djus fo”k;d çLrko
eq[;ky; dks fHktok,aA

11- dk;kZy; dh osclkbV f}Hkk”kh :i esa cukbZ tk,A

12- Qkbyksa ij fVIi.kh okf”kZd dk;ZØe esa fu/kkZfjr y{; ds vuqlkj dh tk,A

13- vius&vius dk;kZy;ksa ds vuqHkkxksa dks fgUnh esa dk;Z djus ds fy, fofufnZ”V
djsaA

14- jktHkk”kk fgUnh ds ç;ksx ds lao/kZu gsrq çksRlkguijd mik; fd, tk,aA

¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½
la;qä vk;qä ¼dkfeZd½

lHkh vf/kdkjh] ufol] eq[;ky;

çfrfyfi%&çfrfyfi%&çfrfyfi%&çfrfyfi%&çfrfyfi%&

1- mik;qä] uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr] lHkh laHkkxh; dk;kZy;
2- funs’kd ¼jktHkk”kk½] ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ea=ky;] ‘kkóh Hkou~] ubZ fnYyh
3- çkpk;Z] lHkh tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;
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la-la- 1&5 / 2010&ufol ¼fg-ç-½                                     fnukad % 09-06-2010

lsok esa]
mik;qä]                                         çkpk;Z]
uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr                            lHkh tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;
lHkh laHkkxh; dk;kZy;

fo”k;%& laÄ dk jktdh; dk;Z fgUnh esa djus ds fy, okf”kZd dk;ZØe 2010&11 ds laca/k esaAfo”k;%& laÄ dk jktdh; dk;Z fgUnh esa djus ds fy, okf”kZd dk;ZØe 2010&11 ds laca/k esaAfo”k;%& laÄ dk jktdh; dk;Z fgUnh esa djus ds fy, okf”kZd dk;ZØe 2010&11 ds laca/k esaAfo”k;%& laÄ dk jktdh; dk;Z fgUnh esa djus ds fy, okf”kZd dk;ZØe 2010&11 ds laca/k esaAfo”k;%& laÄ dk jktdh; dk;Z fgUnh esa djus ds fy, okf”kZd dk;ZØe 2010&11 ds laca/k esaA

egksn; / egksn;k]

     x`g ea=ky;] jktHkk”kk foHkkx] Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk fgUnh ds çpkj&çlkj ,oa fodkl dks xfr
çnku djus ds fy, çR;sd o”kZ dk;Z ds fofHké enksa gsrq y{; fu/kkZfjr fd;s tkrs gSaA o”kZ 2010&11
dk okf”kZd dk;ZØe bl dk;kZy; ds i= la[;k 1&12/ 2006&ufol ¼fg-ç-½ fnukad 02-06-2010 }kjk
vkidks çsf”kr fd;k tk pqdk gSA ;g okf”kZd dk;ZØe jktHkk”kk foHkkx dh oSclkbV
www.rajbhasha.nic.in   ij Hkh miyC/k gSA  okf”kZd dk;ZØe dk fu”Bkiw.kZ ikyu lqfuf’pr djus
ds fy, bl dk;ZØe ij vkxkeh jktHkk”kk dk;kZUo;u lfefr dh cSBd esa xgu ppkZ dh tk,A blds
iw.kZr% ikyu  ds fy, vius lHkh v/khuLFk deZpkfj;ksa dks vko’;d fn’kk funZs’k nsa vkSj tk¡p Çcnq
r; djsaA blds vuqikyu dh en&okj fLFkfr çR;sd frekgh esa eq[;ky; / laHkkxh; dk;kZy; esa
Hksth tkus okyh fjiksVZ esa ifjyf{kr gksuh pkfg,A

okf”kZd dk;ZØe ds laca/k esa fuEufyf[kr Çcnqvksa ij fo’ks”k rkSj ls /;ku nsa:-

• dEI;wVj] bZ&esy] osclkbV lfgr miyC/k lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh lqfo/kkvksa dk vf/kd ls vf/kd
mi;ksx djrs gq, fgUnh esa dke dks c<k+;k tk,A

• fgUnh Vad.k / vk’kqfyfi lfgr jktHkk”kk çf’k{k.k laca/kh lHkh dk;ks± esa rhozrk yk,a rkfd
rRlaca/kh y{;ksa dks fu/kkZfjr le;&lhek esa çkIr fd;k tk ldsA

• dk;kZy; vius fo”k;ksa ls lacaf/kr laxksf”B;k¡ fgUnh ek/;e ls vk;ksftr djsaA

• jktHkk”kk vf/kfu;e] 1963 dh /kkjk 3¼3½ ds varxZr vkus okys dkxtkrksa tSls lkekU; vkns’k]
djkj] VsaMj] uksfVl vkfn f}Hkk”kh :i esa tkjh fd;k tk,A bldk mYyaÄu djus ds fy,
gLrk{kj djus okyk vf/kdkjh ftEesnkj gksxkA

• fgUnh esa ewy i=kpkj ,oa fgUnh iqLrdksa dh [kjhn y{; ds vuqlkj dh tk,A

• fo|ky; dk vkarfjd jktHkk”kk fujh{k.k çR;sd o”kZ fd;k tk,A

laÄ dh jktHkk”kk uhfr dk vk/kkj çsj.kk vkSj çksRlkgu gS] Çdrq jktHkk”kk laca/kh vuqns’kksa dk
vuqikyu –<r+kiwoZd fd;k tkuk pkfg,A tkucw>dj jktHkk”kk laca/kh vkns’kksa dh vogsyuk ds fy,
vuq’kklukRed dkjZokbZ djus ij fopkj  fd;k tk ldrk gSaA

Hkonh;]

¼¼¼¼¼eukst Çlgeukst Çlgeukst Çlgeukst Çlgeukst Çlg)))))
vk;qä
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la-la- 1&9/2007&ufol ¼fg-ç-½                                       fnukad  % 18-08-2010

lsok esa]
mik;qä
uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr]
lHkh {ks=h; dk;kZy;

fo”k;%& fnukad 14 flrEcj ls 28 flrEcj  2010 rd fgUnh i[kokM+k eukus laca/khA

egksn; / egksn;k]

çfr o”kZ dh Hkkafr bl o”kZ Hkh fgUnh fnol ¼14 flrEcj½ ds volj ij uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr esa
fnukad 14 flrEcj ls 28 flrEcj 2010 rd fgUnh i[kokM+k euk;k tk;sxkA bl lqvolj ij uoksn;
fo|ky;ksa ds lHkh lkfFk;ksa ds fy, vk;qä] u-fo-l- dk lans’k layXu gSA

bl lans’k dh Hkkouk ,oa volj dh xfjek ds vuq:i lHkh laHkkxh; dk;kZy;ksa esa fofHké
çfr;ksfxrkvksa o dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu fd;k tkuk pkfg,] ftlls vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa deZpkfj;ksa esa
jktHkk”kk fgUnh ds   vf/kdkf/kd  ç;ksx ds çfr vUrHkkZouk tkx‘r gks ldsA bu çfr;ksfxrkvksa o
dk;ZØeksa dk fu/kkZj.k laHkkxh; dk;kZy; ds mik;qä dh v/;{krk esa ,d leUo; lfefr dk xBu djds
fd;k tkuk pkfg,A

blh çdkj —i;k vius v/khuLFk lHkh tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;ksa dks Hkh fgUnh i[kokM+s ds vk;kstu
ds fy, funZs’k nsa] ftlls fo|kfFkZ;ksa ,oa deZpkfj;ksa esa jktHkk”kk fgUnh ds ç;ksx ds çfr :fp tkx`r
gks ldsA lHkh tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;ksa esa bu çfr;ksfxrkvksa o dk;ZØeksa dk fu/kkZj.k çkpk;ks± dh v/
;{krk esa fgUnh] vaxzsth ,oa r`rh; Hkk”kk ds f’k{kdksa dks ‘kkfey djrs gq, ,d leUo; lfefr dk xBu
djds fd;k tkuk pkfg,A lkFk gh uoksn; fo|ky; lfefr dh ;kstuk ds mís’;ksa dks /;ku esa j[krs
gq, fo|ky; vius iM+kslh fo|ky;ksa dks Hkh bu çfr;ksfxrkvksa ,oa dk;ZØeksa esa ‘kkfey dj ldrs gSaA
bu çfr;ksfxrkvksa o dk;ZØeksa esa çFke] f}rh; ,oa r`rh; LFkku çkIr djus okys çfr;ksfx;ksa dks
iqjLdkj rFkk çek.k i= nsuk mi;qä gksxkA

i[kokM+s ds nkSjku fudVLFk {ks=ksa ls fgUnh Hkk”kk o lkfgR; ds fo}kuksa / lkfgR;dkjksa dks vkeaf=r
dj fgUnh Hkk”kk ,oa lkfgR; ds egRo ij O;k[;ku djk;s tk,aA bl volj ij iqLrdky; esa miyC/
k fgUnh Hkk”kk dh iqLrdksa dh çn’kZuh Hkh yxkbZ tk ldrh gSA

fgUnh i[kokM+s dh lfp= fjiksVZ lacaf/kr laHkkxh; dk;kZy; dks çsf”kr dh tk,A
Hkonh;]

¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½¼,e- ,l- [kék½
la;qä vk;qä ¼dkfeZd½

 layXu% vk;qä] u-fo-l- dk lans’k
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FINANCE/AUDIT
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F.No. : 3-8(89)2002-03/NVS/F&A/IA/188                                   Dated: 26.10.2005

Subject : Revised ceiling for reimbursement of Medical Claims reg.

In partial modification of this office Circular No. F.3-8(89)/2002-03/NVS(F&A)/
32 dated 21/4/2003 on the subject, I am to convey the approval of the Commissioner,
NVS for pre-audit of medical reimbursement claims for treatment obtained for day to day
ailments by the employees of the Samiti for self and their family members as follow :-

SI  Category of claim Sanctioning Existing ceiling Revised ceiling
No. Authority limit (per limit (per

employee per employee per
annum)  annum)

I For Vidyalaya Staff
(excluding Principal)

(i) Treatment from AMA Principal Rs.5000 Rs.5000
including Govt./CGHS
Recognised Hospital

II For Regional Office and NLI Staff
(excluding Deputy Commissioner)

(i) Treatment from AMA Dy. Commissioner Rs.7500 Rs.7500

(ii) Treatment from Govt./
CGHS Recognised Hospital Dy. Commissioner Rs.7500 No limit

III For Hqrs. Office staff

(i) Treatment from AMA Dy. Commissioner Rs.7500 Rs.7500
(Admn.)

(ii) Treatment from Govt/ Dy. Commisssioner Rs.7500 No limit
CGHS Recognised Hospital (Admn.)

(2) Ceiling for the treatment taken from AMA is Rs.7500/- p.a. (financial year) in respect
of all employees of NVS. However, there is no ceiling for the treatment taken in
Govt/CGHS recognized Hospital.

(3)   All the medical claims in respect of JNVs staff exceeding Rs.5000/- (per employee
per annum) up to Rs.7500/- for AMA’s treatment and without ceiling for the treatment
taken in Govt/CGHS Recognised Hospital, will be sent to concerned Regional office
as per existing practice for pre-audit and sanction.

(4)   All medical claims in respect of the Principals would be forwarded to Regional Office
concerned for pre-audit and sanction for reimbursement.

(5)   All medical claims of Regional Deputy Commissioner would be forwarded to Hqrs.
Office after thorough pre-check as per existing practice.
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(6)   All claims irrespective of amount seeking relaxation as per CS(MA) Rules, 1944,shall
continue to be sent to F&xA. wing at NVS Hqrs. Office for approval of the Commissioner,
NVS.

(7)   All other conditions mentioned in this office circular dated 21.4.2003 will remain
unchanged.

(D.C. VERMA)
Assistant Commissioner (Audit)

Copy to:-

1.         All Officers of NVS Hqrs.

2.         All R.Os.

3.         All NLIs.

4.         All JNVs.

5.         D.D.O. NVS Hqrs.

6.         Sh. S.B.Sharma A.C. (E-I)

Assistant Commissioner (Audit)
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F.No. :1-1/2010-NVS(F&A)                                    Dated: 20.09.2010

To

1.  The Deputy Commissioner, Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti, All Regional Offices.
2.  The Director/Incharge, Navodaya Leadership Institute (All NLIs).

Subject:  Budget Allocation for the Financial Year 2010-2011 – regarding.

Sir/Madam,

The budget allocation for the financial year 2010-2011 containing broad head-
wise details both under Non-Plan and Plan fixed in respect of your Region/NLI, is sent
herewith as per Annexure-I, for its onward reallocation to Vidyalayas and RO’s Office of
your Region. While reallocating funds, it may please be ensured that reallocation  is not
exceeded to the total allocation fixed by Hqrs.’ Office in respect of each head of expenditure
both for  Non-Plan and Plan separately.  Further, the Regional Office shall work out the
headwise allocation for the year 2010-2011,  with reference to the actuals of 2009-2010
in respect of each unit (including Regional Office ) and communicate it immediately so
as to reach them at the latest by the 30th September, 2010.  Simultaneously, a consolidated
Statement of Head-cum-Unit wise allocation both for Non-Plan and Plan separately,
indicating the Statewise sub-totals of allocations made in respect of each head of
expenditure,  must also be furnished to this office.

2. While allocating the BE 2010-2011 to field units, due consideration shall be given
to the flow of actual expenditure of previous years  especially of 2009-2010 under each
head of expenditure(Non-Plan & Plan separately) and related data such as Student’s
strength, level of Vidyalayas, Streams provided, prescribed norms for the student’s
assistance, etc. of each unit and also to observe the guidelines and norms mentioned in
succeeding paras.

In respect of Navodaya Leadership Institutes (NLIs), the requirement intimated
by NLIs/Training Wing of NVS Hqrs.  has been taken into account and the budget allocation
fixed  under Plan, as per head-wise details thereof mentioned in the enclosed Statement,
in respect of each NLI, presently functioning at Chandigarh, Goa, G.B. Nagar, Guntur
and Rangareddy.  The budget allocation inter-alia also contains  the provision under the
head ‘Misc.  Contingencies (Plan)’ to meet expenditure towards hire charges of the vehicle
(including cost of P.O.L, etc.) during the current financial year.   In addition, the budget
allocation upto Rs.2.00 lacs per NLI per annum, as per the demand of NLI has also been
provided under the head ‘M&R (Plan)’ to meet the expenditure on  day to day and annual
maintenance & repair  works of NLI’s building during the year 2010-2011.

The allocation to JNVs and Regional Office concerned shall be carried out with
reference to the following norms/guidelines:-

1. RECURRING HEADS OF EXPENDITURE :
The Vidyalayas existed at the end of VIIth Plan period (i.e. upto 31.3.1990) will
have both Non-Plan & Plan allocations.  The Vidyalayas sanctioned/established
after 1.4.1990 will have Plan provisions only.  Likewise, the normal functioning
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expenditure of Regional Office Patna, this will be met under Plan and for other
Regional Offices, this shall be met under Non-Plan.  The provisions kept centrally
at Regional Office level for the expenditure on behalf of Vidyalayas,  may have
both Non-Plan and Plan provisions in the Main Account of Regional Office
concerned except allocation under the heads “Loans and Advances to Staff,
Recruitment and Training Courses”, which shall be utilized through RO’s Hqrs.
Account only.

i) Staff Payments
The expenditure on teaching and non-teaching posts sanctioned in respect
of Vidyalayas established till the end of VIIth Five Year Plan period (i.e.
upto 31st March, 1990) is to be met with Non-Plan provisions subject to the
overall allocation provided therefor and additional requirement over and
above be met with Plan allocation.  Likewise, the expenditure on posts
sanctioned in respect of Vidyalayas established on or after 1st April, 1990
(including the posts created in Vidyalayas by diversion/abolition from other
Vidyalayas from the said stipulated date) is to be met with Plan provisions.

Accordingly, the allocation under the Head Staff Payments (i.e. expenditure
on Pay & Allowances, TA/DA, Medical claims, Bonus, LS & PC, Payment of
Gratuity, encashment of E.L etc.) has been fixed to the extent of actual
expenditure of 2009-2010 of the units with an increase of 15% both for
Non-Plan and Plan separately, so as to enable them to meet additionality
on account of increase in Pay & Allowances of the staff due to grant of
Annual Increment, enhancement of DA instalment and also to meet the
committed expenditure towards increase in TA/DA/LTC, Medical
expenses, payment of gratuity, encashment of Earned Leave, Samiti’s
contribution towards NPS, etc.  In addition to above, a lumpsum provision
of Rs.25.00 lacs per Vidyalaya is also kept under Plan in respect of new
JNVs sanctioned during the previous year(s) and likely to be made
functional during the current financial year.

The Regional Offices can adopt the following norms under this head for
allocating funds to field units for the financial year 2010-2011, as detailed
below:-

(a)      SALARIES
The allocation towards pay & allowances for the current financial year
can be provided to the extent of actual requirement of the units, subject
to the over all allocation provided thereof both under Non-Plan and Plan
separately.   The balance provision, if any, both for Non-Plan and Plan
may be kept as Reserve to provide to needy Vidyalayas at RE/FG stage.

(b)      OTHER SUB-HEADS
The allocation under this head can be made on the basis of actual
expenditure of 2009-10 with an increase upto 15% both under Non-Plan
and Plan (excluding arrear/final payment of  previous years)  or as per
their actual need, subject to the over all allocation provided thereof both
under Non-Plan and Plan separately.  The balance amount both under
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Non-Plan and Plan, if any,  may be kept as Reserve for allocating to the
units as per their actual need at RE/FG stage.

(c) A lumpsum provision upto Rs.25.00 lacs per Vidyalaya may be provided
under the head ‘Staff Payments (Plan)’ for new JNVs which are likely to
be made functional first time during 2010-2011 or as per the actual need
of  Vidyalaya concerned for the current financial year.

(ii) Expenditure on Students
The allocation under this head can be provided  with reference to the following

approved norms:-

Item Rates Total Rates Total

 1. Mess Pre-revised Rates for the period from Revised Rates effective from
Expenditure 1.4.2010 to 30.6.2010 1.7.2010 onwards

-Rs.7200/- and
additional
Rs.1800/- for
JNVs at hard &
difficult stations
( for 9 months)

Rs.800/- per
month per student
(for 9 months) and
additional Rs.200/
- per month per
student  for JNVs
at hard & difficult
stations ( for 9
months)

Rs.920/- per
month per
student  (for 9
months) and
additional
Rs.230/- per
month per
student  for
JNVs at hard &
difficult stations
(for 9 months )

-Rs.8280/- per
student per year
( for 9 months) and
additional
Rs.2070/- per
student per year for
JNVs at hard &
difficult stations
( for 9 months)

i)For Summer
bound JNVs -
Rs.1250/- per
student per year

ii)For Winter bound
JNVs          -
Rs.1550/- per
student per year

-Rs.1250/-

-Rs.1550/-

2. Uniforms i)For Summer
bound JNVs -
Rs.1500/- per
student per year

ii)For Winter
bound JNVs
-Rs.1800/- per
student per year

-Rs.1500/-

-Rs.1800/-

 3. Text Books -Rs.150/- per
student per year

-Rs.150/- -Rs.300/-per
student per year

-Rs.300/-

 4. Daily Use

Toilet Items

-Rs.650/- per
student per year

-Rs.650/- -Rs.900/- per
student per year

-Rs.900/-

 5. Other

Expenditure on
Students
including
Stationery,
Travel, Medical,
CBSE fees, etc.

-Rs.800/- and
Rs.300/-For
School Bag*

-Rs.800/- and
Rs.300/-For School
Bag*

-Rs.1000/- and
Rs.300/-For School
Bag*

-Rs.1000/- and
Rs.300/-For
School Bag*

*To be provided in classes VI, IX & XI – commenced to provide to class  VI
students from the year 2009-10.
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The  revised rates effective from 1.7.2010 are subject to accord approval by the
Executive Committee of NVS. The above provisions would also meet the requirement for
providing mess facilities, other daily use items and stationery to those students  who
are detained during vacations for IIT-JEE  coaching, during the current financial year.

While allocating funds  to field units, the Regional Offices shall also follow the
following guidelines:-

a. The Vidyalayawise average actual expenditure  for 2009-10 under the
Sub-head ‘Mess’ shall first  be arrived at with reference to Student’s
strength on rolls as on 31st March, 2010  and the allocation made on need
basis within the overall ceiling of prescribed  norms.

b. The anticipated Student’s strength for 2010-2011 shall be worked out in
respect of each Vidyalaya on the basis of average strength likely to be
admitted in Class-VI  and actual number of students of Classes VI to XI as
on 31.3.2010, for working out the strength of Classes VII to XII (including
the number of students likely to be admitted during the year 2010-11
through lateral entry).

c. The allocation for mess expenditure, in respect of student’s strength of
Classes X to XII of Vidyalayas that were existed at the end of VIIth Plan
(i.e. upto 31.3.1990) is to be made under Non-Plan and for student’s strength
in Classes VI to IX of these Vidyalayas and the total student’s strength of
Vidyalayas that were established and functional from 1.4.1990 onwards,
irrespective of their class level, this is to be allocated under Plan.

d. The allocation towards expenditure on all other sub-heads, in respect of
all Students/Vidyalayas, is to be met with Plan provisions.

e. The allocation towards purchase of text books  and uniforms for the
Vidyalayas has been kept at R.O level under Plan and the same can be
utilized through its Main Account during the financial year 2010-11.

iii) Rent :
The provision under this head has been kept to an extent of actual expenditure
of previous year in respect of the buildings hired for  JNVs/ROs.  The Regional
Office can allocate the same to each Unit to the extent of actuals of 2009-2010
(excluding arrear payment of  previous years, if any).  However, the factor towards
shifting of Vidyalayas to their own buildings may also be taken into account and
allocation made as per their actual need.  The balance of provision can be utilized,
with the approval of competent authority, to meet increase in rental of the buildings
hired by Vidyalayas and Regional Offices alongwith arrears of rentals due, if any,
with retrospective date.-6-

iv) Contingencies:
(a)Water & Electricity Charges
The provision  under this head has been made to an extent of actual expenditure
of 2009-10 with an increase of 10% both for Non Plan and Plan. The increase in
electricity charges on account of installation of 100/200 KV H.T. connections
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from the financial year 1997-98 onwards had to be provided under Plan.  However,
the Regional Office shall allocate funds to the extent of actuals of 2009-10 of each
unit (excluding arrear payment of previous years,  if any,  paid during 2009-10).

The Vidyalayas likely to start functioning during 2010-11 may also be provided a
lumpsum allocation of Rs.2.00 Lacs per JNV for this purpose or as per actual need
under Plan.  The balance provision may be utilized for additional demand from
the Units on account of arrear bills,  etc. with the approval of Competent Authority.

      (b) Other Contingencies
The provision under this head has been kept to the extent of actual expenditure
of 2009-10 with an increase of 10% both for  Non Plan and Plan to meet the
escalation in cost of misc. contingent items during the current financial year.
The Regional Office shall allocate  funds to the extent of actuals of 2009-10 of
each unit under various sub-heads.  The instructions of GOI and from the Samiti
regarding expenditure on P.O.L., maintenance and hire charges of vehicles, etc.
has to be strictly adhered to.  The expenditure incurred on special repair of the
Vidyalaya’s vehicle during the year 2009-10, if any,  must be deducted from the
actuals while allocating funds to the concerned Vidyalayas.  It may also be ensured
that all units should observe utmost economy while incurring expenditure under
this head during the year 2010-2011.  The additionality provided may be utilized
to meet additional demand from the units towards repair of furniture, equipments
and vehicles, on the specific approval of Deputy Commissioner of the Regional
Office.  The expenditure on account of maintenance and repair of assets items
(other than buildings) should also be met with the provisions provided under this
head.

In addition to above, the Vidyalayas which are likely to start functioning during
the year 2010-2011 may be provided a lumpsum allocation of Rs.2.00 lacs per
JNV or as per actual need to meet misc. contingent  expenditure under Plan
during the year 2010-11.

v) Co-curricular and extra co-curricular activities.
The provision under this head shall be kept as per the following norms/guidelines :-

a) The  provision @ Rs.100/- per student per year for undertaking extra curricular
activities in JNVs may be made under Plan with reference to the actual Student’s
strength on rolls of Vidyalayas for the year 2010-2011.

b) An amount of Rs.3.00  lacs, Rs.1.00  lac and Rs.1.50  lacs  has been allocated to
each Regional Office under Plan, for organizing a)Cluster/ Regional Games and
Sports Meets (b)National Games & Sports Meet (i.e 17 events @ Rs.1.00 lac for
each event) and (c) for purchase of Track-suits, Kits, Sports-Shoes, T.Shirts etc.,
respectively, during the current financial year.  Further, to develop the Excellent
Centre for a particular Zone, the provision @ Rs.0.50 lac  per JNV for each of two
JNVs of Regional Office has also been kept under Plan for making these JNVs as
Excellent Centre, which are having specialized skill in a particular game. The
required funds for organizing  the above activities shall be released to Regional
Offices on receipt of specific Sanction Order from  Acad.Wing of NVS Hqrs; Office.
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Besides, a central provision of Rs.50,000/- has also been kept  at Hqrs. under
Plan to meet expenditure towards Affiliation Fee payable to School Games
Federation of India (SGFI ) for the current financial year.

c) The provision of Rs.214.30  lacs has been kept centrally under Plan at Hqrs. for
the expansion of NCC activities in 207 JNVs ( i.s  for 14779 cadets @ Rs.1450/-
per cadet) during the current financial year. The funds on this account shall be
released to ROs  on receipt of  specific Sanction Order  from Acad. Wing of NVS
Hqrs.’ Office.

d) A total provision of Rs.160.00   lacs has been kept under Plan for Scouts and
Guides Activities,  as per the requirement intimated by Acad Wing of Hqrs’ Office.
The above provision includes Rs.139.00  lacs in respect of 468  JNVs wherein the
uniforms to Scouts & Guides of these JNVs are to be provided as per prescribed
norms ( i.e  @ Rs.29700/-  per JNV) during the current financial year and  the
provision @ Rs.2.00 lacs per Regional Office is kept for undertaking  Adventure
camping & other school activities.  The funds on this account shall be released to
Regional Offices on receipt of  specific Sanction Order from Acad. Wing of NVS
Hqrs.’ Office.

Besides, a central  provision of Rs.5.00  lacs has also been kept at NVS Hqrs. to
meet expenditure towards Affiliation & Registration fee and State/National
Jamboree.

e) A total provision of Rs.64.56 lacs has been kept under Plan towards Art & Cultural
Workshops which contains an amount of  Rs.42.56 lacs allocated to ROs for
organizing various Art in Education Workshops in JNVs  (i.e  @ Rs.38,000/-  per
workshop  and for 14 workshops in each  Region).  In addition,  the provision @
Rs.1,50,000/- in each RO has  also been kept for organizing Regional Integration
Meet.  The funds on this account shall be released to Regional Offices on receipt
of  specific Sanction Order from A&E Unit  of NVS Hqrs.’ Office.
Besides, a central provision of Rs.10.00 lacs has been kept at Hqrs. for organizing
the National  Integration  Meet by NVS Hqrs. during the year 2010-11.

While  incurring expenditure, the instructions issued by A&E Unit of Hqrs.’ Office
should be followed strictly togetherwith  codal formalities.  The expenditure on
this account is to be debited under the sub-head ‘Art and Cultural Workshops
(Plan)’.

vi) Recruitment
A lumpsum provision of Rs.2.00 lacs has been kept at Regional Office level as per
the allocation therefor indicated either under Non-Plan or Plan,  in connection
with the recruitment of staff (including the expenses on advertisements).  The
expenditure on this account may be incurred centrally from the RO’s  Hqrs. Account
only, as per guidelines in this regard issued by Hqrs.’ Office from time to time.

vii) Training Courses
A lumpsum  provision of Rs.1.00 lac under Plan has been placed at the disposal of
Regional Office to meet the requisite expenditure for organizing In-service
Training Courses/Induction Courses,  etc. in respect of non-teaching staff of the
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Vidyalayas.  The expenditure on this account  may be incurred centrally and
accounted for by the Regional Office through its Hqrs.’ Account only.

viii) Admission Test
The provision  @ Rs.70,000/-  per Vidyalaya has been kept under Plan with reference
to the requirement of funds  anticipated for holding JNVST 2011.  This also includes
the requirement to meet requisite expenditure on publicity  at Regional level
regarding JNVST 2011.  This provision may be kept at Regional Office Main
Account and allocation made as per instructions of Academic Wing (Exam Cell) of
Hqrs.’ Office of NVS.

ix) Vocationalisation
A lumpsum provision of Rs.33.00 lacs under Plan has been kept as Central
Provision at Hqrs.’ Office for implementing Vocational Courses in selected JNVs.
After obtaining the Vidyalaya-cum-course wise details as well as guidelines/norms
for incurring expenditure from Academic Wing of Hqrs. Office, the funds on this
account shall be released directly to concerned JNVs during the current financial
year.

x) Pace Setting Activities
A lumpsum provision of Rs.10,000/- per JNV has been kept under Plan for
undertaking pace setting activities by the Vidyalayas.  This provision can be
allocated to all the functional JNVs  for organizing various pace setting activities
during the year 2010-2011,  as per  guidelines from Acad. Wing of NVS Hqrs.

In addition, a central provision of Rs.8.00 lacs (i.e. @ Rs.1.00 lac per R.O) has also
been kept as Central Provision at Hqrs.’ office for organizing  Science Congress
during the year 2010-11.  The funds on this account shall be released on receipt
of specific sanction order from Academic Wing of Hqrs.’ Office.

xi) Museum Corner
A lumpsum provision of Rs.5,000/- per JNV under Plan has  been kept  for
expansion of Museum Corner in those 536 JNVs wherein  this activity has already
been in existence till 31.3.2010.  This amount can be allocated to the concerned
JNVs after obtaining Vidyalaya wise details and necessary guidelines from
Academic Wing of NVS Hqrs., for incurring expenditure during the year 2010-11.
The funds on this account shall be released to Regional Offices on receipt of specific
sanction order from Academic Wing of NVS Hqrs.

xii) Maintenance of Computer Education Programme
The provision for this head has been kept under Plan for continuation of Computer
Education Programme in those selected JNVs wherein the computer facility has
already been extended till March, 2010 and being extended during the current
financial year, as per the following norms :-

i) @  Rs.1.00 lac per JNV in respect of those 33  Vidyalayas wherein the
computer facility  with 40-50   numbers of computers has been extended
till March  2010.
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ii) @ Rs.0.80 lac per JNV in respect of those 415 Vidyalayas wherein the
computer facility  with more than 30  numbers of computers has been
extended till March  2010.

iii) @ Rs.0.40 lac per JNV in respect of those 105  Vidyalayas wherein  the
computer facility  with 20-30   number of computers has been extended
till March  2010.

iv) Provision @ Rs.90,000/- per JNV per annum(i.e. Rs.10,000/-per JNV per
month for 9 months ) in respect of 553 JNVs has also been kept to meet
the expenditure on deployment of faculty in JNVs on contract basis during
the year 2010-11.

Besides, the provision of Rs.619.35 lacs also been kept as Central Provision in
R.O’s Main  account   to meet the expenditure towards VSAT Internet  Subscription
charges payable in  r/o  301 JNVs  during  the financial year     2010-11. The
allocation on this account can be made after obtaining the Vidyalaya wise  details
and necessary guidelines from  EDP unit of NVS Hqrs.  for incurring expenditure
during the year 2010-11.

The expenditure on this account shall be incurred by JNVs concerned within the
above ceilings and as per their actual requirement. While incurring expenditure,
the instructions/guidelines issued by EDP Unit of NVS Hqrs. shall be followed
invariably alongwith codal formalities by the concerned JNVs.

 In addition to above, the provision of Rs.2.30 Lacs (i.e.@ Rs.10,000/- per JNV per
year for 23  JNVs) and   Rs.20.70 lacs   (i.e. @ Rs.10,000/- per JNV per month for
nine months ),  has also been kept as Central Provision at NVS Hqrs’ to meet the
expenditure on consumables (i.e. stationery, etc.) and deployment of faculty on
contract basis respectively,  in respect of those 23  JNVs wherein the computer
faculty is being extended during the current financial year.  Besides a  central
provision of Rs.20.00 lacs is also kept at NVS Hqrs. to meet the expenditure towards
balance payment of subscription charges  (Phase I & II JNVs) of previous years.
The funds on this account shall be released on receipt of specific sanction order
from EDP Unit of Hqrs.’ Office.

xiii) Loans & Advances to Staff (Interest Bearing Advances)
The Regional Deputy Commissioners have been delegated with the powers to
sanction short-term advances such as Cycle, Scooter/Motor Cycle,  etc. in respect
of Vidyalayas and Regional Offices staff .  However, the Deputy Commissioner of
the Regional Office is not vested with powers to sanction Motor Car, Personal
Computer  and House Building Advances.  Therefore, such cases should be referred
to the concerned Section/Wing of Hqrs.’ Office, after pre-check with reference to
the provision of GFRs and duly recommending the amount of admissible advance
with complete documents.  Accordingly, a provision of Rs.5.00 Lacs for each Regional
Office and Rs.5.00 Lacs for Hqrs.’ Office (including NLIs), has been provided under
Non-Plan.  In respect of R.Os, this may be kept at Regional Office level as Central
Provision and the payment in this regard shall be released through RO’s Hqrs.
Account  only.

In addition, an amount of Rs.10.00 lacs is also kept Centrally at Hqrs.’ Office
under Plan for grant of HBA to all the staff of Samiti for the current financial year.
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A broadsheet in respect of Interest Bearing Advances paid to the staff should be
maintained,  in the prescribed proforma as per provisions  under GFRs,  at field
unit as well as  Regional Office/Hqrs.’ Office level to watch prompt recovery of
advances by calling monthly recovery schedules from the unit concerned in the
prescribed proforma.

In respect of NLIs’ staff, the proposal seeking advances for cycle, Scooter, Motor
Cycle, Motor Car, Personal Computer, HBA, etc. shall be referred to Training wing
of Hqrs.’ Office for necessary sanction and release of advance from the funds
allocated to Hqrs.’ Office under the Head ‘Loans and Advances’ for the financial
year 2010-2011.

xiv) Free Meal Facility to Teaching Staff
A lumpsum provision on an average @ Rs.90,000/- per Vidyalaya under Plan has
been kept for extending free meal facility to the eligible Teaching Staff of
Vidyalayas.  While allocating funds,  the details of eligible Teaching Staff  of
Vidyalayas and average expenditure  of previous year may be kept in view and
allocation made accordingly as per approved norms.  The allocation on this account
may vary from one Vidyalaya to another.  However, this may be considered within
the overall budget allocation fixed for the region as a whole.

2. NON-RECURRING HEADS OF EXPENDITURE :
The provisions made in respect of Non-recurring head(s) of expenditure is meant
for the purpose of acquiring Assets items and not for the expenditure on repair  of
Assets items which is to be met with provisions under the head “Misc.
Contingencies  (Non-Plan/Plan)”, as per allocation provided therefor.

i) Furniture :
The provision @ Rs.4.00 lacs per Vidyalaya for the  Vidyalayas reaching
Class XII during 2010-2011 and @  Rs.1.00 Lac per Vidyalaya for  Vidyalayas
already reached to Class XII in the year 2009-2010, has been kept under
Plan towards purchase/replacement of unserviceable furniture items, if
any, for the current financial year.

An amount of Rs.1.00 Lac under Non-Plan has been allocated to each
Regional Office for its own office and in respect of Regional Office, Patna
the same has been provided under Plan.

While allocating the above provision to Vidyalayas, the Regional Office must ensure
that the allocation is made on actual need basis in respect of each Vidyalaya
with reference to the student’s strength, stock in position (including items which
can be put into use after repair), availability of accommodation,  etc. as well as
average cost of items in the previous year(s) and not automatically adopting the
norms intimated by Hqrs.’ Office.

The additional requirement of funds towards purchase of furniture items due to
sanction of additional Dining Halls, Dormitories etc., duly justifying the
requirement, may be submitted to School Admn. Section of Hqrs.’ Office and on
receipt of the Regionwise demand, the required funds shall be provided to
concerned JNVs out of the Central Provision therefor kept at NVS  Hqrs.
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ii) Lab Equipments
The provision under this head has been made both for consumable & non-

consumable items for the use at Vidyalaya’s Laboratories under Plan, as per the following
norms:-

a) For Vidyalayas reaching in class IX during 2010-2011- @ Rs.1.00 Lac per JNV.
b) For Vidyalayas reaching in Class XI during 2010-2011- @ Rs.1.25 Lac per JNV.

c) For Vidyalayas already reached to Class XII in the year 2009-2010 - @ Rs.0.75 lac
per JNV (including replacement of items on need basis).

However, the Regional Offices should evaluate the actual requirement of each
Vidyalaya with reference to the existing stock as well as availability of laboratory buildings
and not automatically adopting the norms intimated by Hqrs.’ Office.  The allocation
shall be made on actual need basis and within the overall provision fixed for the Region.
Besides,  a central provision of Rs.618.50  lacs has also been kept under Plan to meet
the requirement of recurring expenditure  on establishment of Science  & Math Labs in
466 JNVs functional at permanent site @ Rs.50,000/- and Rs.75,000/- per JNV
respectively and also to establish Bio-tech Labs in 48 JNVs @ Rs.75,000/- per JNV during
the current financial year. The funds on this account shall be released to ROs on receipt
of  specific Sanction Order  from Acad. Wing of NVS Hqrs.’ Office.

iii) Other Equipments
The provision for this head has been made under Plan with reference to the
following norms:-

-@ Rs.1.00 Lac per Regional Office for its own office under Non-Plan and  for
the  Regional Office, Patna, this has been kept under Plan.

-@ Rs.4.00 Lacs per Vidyalaya for the Vidyalayas reaching to Class XII during
2010-2011 under Plan .

-@ Rs.1.50 Lacs per Vidyalaya for the Vidyalayas already reached to Class-XII
in the year 2009-2010 under Plan for replacement of equipments on need
basis.

While allocating the above provision to Vidyalayas, the Regional Office should
assess the actual requirement of each Vidyalaya on need basis with reference to stock
in position (including  items which can be put in use after repair), student’s strength,
availability of accommodation and also the average cost of items in previous year(s) and
not automatically adopting the norms fixed by Hqrs.’ Office.  The allocation to each
Vidyalaya shall be made on actual need basis and within the overall provision fixed for
the Region.

The additional requirement of funds for JNVs over & above the approved norms,
duly justifying the requirement, may be submitted to School Admn. Section of Hqrs.’
Office and on receipt of the Regionwise demand, the required funds shall be provided to
concerned JNVs out of Central Provision therefor kept at NVS Hqrs.
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iv) Sports Equipments
The provision @ Rs.200/- per student per annum has been provided under Plan
on the actual Student’s strength of the Region for the year 2010-2011 to  cater
the need of Vidyalayas for the development of sports activities during  the year
2010-2011 both for consumable and non-consumable items.

However, while allocating funds to Vidyalayas, the Regional Office should ensure
the availability of infrastructural  facilities in each Vidyalaya and the requirement
is based on the actual need of Vidyalayas.

v) Library Books
An amount of Rs.30,000/- per Vidyalaya can  be allocated to all the functional
JNVs under Plan towards purchase of  library books at their level for the year
2010-11.  Further, to procure Library Books, an amount of Rs.1.00 lac under Non-
Plan has been allocated to each Regional Office for its own office and in respect of
Regional Office, Patna,  the same has been provided under Plan.  It may, however,
be ensured that the expenditure on newspaper and magazines is met with the
allocation therefor made under the head ‘Contingencies (Non-Plan/Plan)’ .

Besides a central provision  @ Rs.20,000/- per Vidyalaya per annum has also
been kept at NVS Hqrs. towards purchase of library books for JNVs for the current
financial year. The funds on this account  shall be released to the concerned
units on receipt of the specific sanction from Acad. Wing of NVS Hqrs.’ Office.

vi) Computers (Purchase of Hardware,  etc.)
For the expansion of Computer Education Programme in JNVs,  the  provision
has  been kept centrally at NVS Hqrs. under Plan to meet the requirement towards
purchase of Hardware, Software, UPS, etc., as per details given below :

i) Procurement of Computer for 128 JNVs-105 JNVs
having 20-30 computers  & 23 newly opened JNVs
(i.e.10 computers in each  JNV @ 50,000/- per computer) -Rs.640.00 lacs

ii) Procurement of  UPS  for 128 JNVs
( i.e 5 UPS in each  JNV @ Rs.4,000/-  per UPS) -Rs.  25.60 lacs

iii) Provision  kept to meet the committed expenditure
towards reimbursement of octori/Entry Tax/ST etc.
to the firms for the previous year(s) -Rs. 40.00 lacs

Total -Rs.705.60 lacs

The funds on this account shall be released on receipt of specific sanction order
from EDP Unit of Hqrs’ office.

Besides,  a  lumpsum provision @ Rs.5.00 Lacs for each Regional Office, Rs.4.00
lacs for NLIs and  Rs.5.00 Lacs for Hqrs.’Office of NVS has also been kept under
Plan to meet their requirement of Computers, etc. during the current financial
year.

vii) For Setting Up of Resource Room in JNVs
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For the development  of  Resource Room in existing 576 JNVs functional upto
31.3.2010 and 17 more JNVs likely to be made functional during the year 2010-
11, the provision @ Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- per JNV respectively has been
kept under Plan towards procurement of resource material for the JNVs during
the  current financial year.

viii) Development of Sports Infrastructure & Expansion of Sports Facilities in JNVs
For the development of Sports Infrastructure & Expansion of Sports facilities in
JNVs, the  provision @ Rs.1.25 lac per multi Gym for 105 new Gym  has been kept
for undertaking Multi Gym activities in  selected JNVs  under Plan for the  current
financial year. This provision can be allocated to concerned JNVs  after obtaining
the Vidyalaya wise details and necessary guidelines from Acad.Wing of NVS Hqrs.
for incurring expenditure during the year 2010-11.The funds on this account can
be released on receipt of specific sanction order from Acad. Wing of NVS Hqrs.’
Office.

Besides,  a  lumpsum provision of Rs.13.30 lacs has also been kept centrally at
NVS Hqrs. under Plan for conducting Yoga Training in selected JNVs through
Kaivalayadhama, Lonavala during the  current financial year.  The funds on this
account shall be released on receipt of specific sanction order from Training Wing
of Hqrs’ office.

ix) Construction Activities

(a) The allocation for Maintenance and Repair Works of JNV’s buildings may be
provided on actual need basis under Plan subject to the ceiling of following norms:

a. For JNVs buildings of CBRI pattern  -  @ Rs.3.50 Lacs per JNV.
b. For JNVs buildings of CPWD pattern -  @ Rs.2.00 Lacs per JNV.

(b) For day to day Maintenance in respect of JNV’s buildings shifted to permanent
site till 31.3.2010 -  @ Rs.1.00 Lac per JNV.

(c) For Special Repair & Maintenance works to be sanctioned at Regional Office level
- @ Rs.10.00  Lacs per Regional Office.

(d) For day to day and Special Repair & Maintenance works of JNV’s buildings located
at temporary site @ Rs.0.50 lacs per JNV (i.e. expenditure in respect of JNVs
sanctioned/established till 31.3.1990 under Non-Plan and for JNVs established
after 1.4.1990 under Plan). Necessary provisions in this regard have been kept
centrally at NVS Hqrs. both for Non-Plan and Plan, under the head “M&R” and the
funds on this account shall be released on receipt  of   specific sanction order
from Construction Wing of NVS Hqrs.

The expenditure on this account shall, however, be incurred in accordance with
the extant instructions/guidelines from Construction Wing of NVS Hqrs.
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3. After providing necessary allocations to field units on the aforesaid heads, the

left over balance, if any,  out of the allocation fixed by Hqrs.’ Office may be kept as
‘Reserve’ at Regional Office in the allocation sheet under the respective heads
both for Non-Plan and Plan separately.  This may be utilized to meet additional
demand of the units on receipt of specific proposal with proper justification and
examination at Regional Office level.

4. It has been the practice in previous year(s) that the essential items for students
such as uniform, furniture, equipments, library books, lab equipments, sports
items etc. had been procured only at the fag end of the financial year. This not
only resulted to the nominal expenditure incurred during the year but also invited
complaints due to non-supply of required items to the students in time.  Further,
the Annual Maintenance & Repair  works of Vidyalaya’s buildings had also not
been carried out timely.  This act on the part of Vidyalayas has been viewed very
seriously by the Commissioner, NVS and it is directed that all Vidyalayas and
Regional Offices must complete procurement of non-recurring/one time purchase
items ( including supply of uniforms to students ) and carry out the Annual
Maintenance and Repair works in concerned Vidyalayas on priority and also
account for the expenditure in the Accounts of the Unit at the latest by December,
2010, duly observing the purchase procedure and other codal formalities prescribed
by the Samiti   The required funds to this effect have also been released/being
released to all Regional Offices, for further release to field units, failing which
the unspent provisions under these heads shall automatically be treated as
withdrawn and no further expenditure will be allowed to incur  without the specific
approval of Hqrs.’ office of NVS.

5. In case of any doubt, the clarification may be sought for from the undersigned
before allocating funds to the field units under any particular head.

6. The Corpus Funds available with Vidyalayas shall be utilized strictly in accordance
with the existing instructions of NVS Hqrs.  The   School Admn. Section of NVS
Hqrs.’ Office  will monitor the activities and norms of expenditure prescribed  for
utilization of Navodaya Vikas Nidhi at Vidyalaya level.

Besides, on receipt of the Activity-cum-Headwise details of actual expenditure
incurred by Vidyalayas out of Corpus Funds, the Regional Office shall communicate
the details of  actual expenditure incurred out of Corpus Funds and submit a
Quarterly Statement thereof alongwith the  Quarterly Statement of Expenditure
of Normal Functioning Funds in the prescribed proforma, as per instructions in
succeeding paras.

7. The Regional Offices and NLIs shall maintain an Appropriation/Expenditure
Control Register under each head and for each unit to watch  the flow of
expenditure on monthly basis and also take suitable remedial measures to control
the expenditure of abnormal increase or decrease to the proportionate allocation
of each unit.

8. The Regional Offices and NLIs shall also furnish a consolidated Statement of
Expenditure on quarterly basis  in the prescribed proforma against the provisions
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fixed by Hqrs.’ office under each head for Non-Plan and Plan separately viz-a-viz
the progress of expenditure on or before 20th of the following month of quarter
ending 30th June, 30th Sept. & 31st December and thereafter on monthly basis
from Jan. 2011 onwards.  The above Statement should also include the action/
remedial measures taken by the Regional Offices to control the abnormal flow of
expenditure and also the Vidyalaya wise details of budget allocation fixed, opening
balance available   as on 1st April 2010 and  funds released to Vidyalayas,  duly
reconciling with the total funds provided by Hqrs’ office both for Non-Plan and Plan
separately,  so as to apprise the factual position  in this regard to the Commissioner,
NVS time to time.

9. It may also please  be ensured by the Regional Offices that the expenditure is
incurred by the field units as per their actual need and not on the basis of
availability of allocation/funds with them.

10. This issues with the approval of Commissioner,  NVS.

Yours faithfully,

( K.K. Sharma )
Asstt. Commissioner(Fin.)

Encl : As above.

Copy to:
1. Commissioner, NVS – for kind information, please.

2. General Manager (Construction) and Joint Commissioner (Admn./Persn./ Acad),
NVS Hqrs. New Delhi- for information and with a request to issue necessary
instructions/guidelines ( if not already issued ), concerning with their Section,
for undertaking various programmes and activities at field unit level during the
current financial year.

3. All Sectional Head(s) of NVS Hqrs. alongwith a copy of Consolidated Statement of
Budget Allocation for the financial year 2010-2011 in respect of NVS - for
information and with a request that the requisite record to monitor the
expenditure under various head(s) both for Non-Plan and Plan separately may
please be got maintained in the prescribed  format.

4. The DDO, NVS (Hqrs. and Main Account) alongwith a copy of Consolidated
Statement of Budget Allocation for the financial year 2010-2011 in respect of
NVS – for information and with the remarks to watch the progress of expenditure
with reference to the budget allocation  for the year 2010-11 and also to furnish
the Quarterly Statement of Expenditure, in respect of NVS Main and Hqrs.’ office
Account,  to the undersigned by the stipulated date.

( K.K. Sharma )
Asstt. Commissioner(Fin.)

Encl : As above.
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Consolidated Statement of Budget  Allocation For The  Financial Year 2010-11
in Respect of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti

(Amount-in Lacs)

S.No.Unit/Head of Account Non-Plan Plan

(A)       Hqrs.’Office

1 Staff Payments

i) Salaries 556.00 3.50
ii) Others 94.55 (a) 0.10
2 Rent 125.00 0.00

3 Contingencies

  i) Water & Electricity 8.80 0.00

 ii) Misc. Contingencies 44.90 0.00

4 Recruitment 5.00 300.00

5 Loans & Advances 5.00 (b) 10.00

6 Furniture 5.00 0.00

7 Equipments 5.00 0.00

8 Library Books 1.00 0.00

9 Training Courses (For Hqrs. & RO’s Staff) 0.00 10.00

10 Computers-Purchase of Hardware etc. 0.00 5.00

                                                          SUB-TOTAL (A) : 850.25 328.60

(B) Regional Offices and JNVs 33739.90 75602.05 (c)

(C) Training Centres (NLIs) 0.00 116.80

(D) Academic Winq

1 Contingencies 15.00 0.00

2 Admission Test 0.00 350.00

3 Co-Curricular Activities

i) NCC 0.00 214.30
ii) Sports & Culture 0.00 0.50

iii) Scouts & Guide 0.00 5.00

iv) Art & Cultural Workshops 0.00 10.00

4 Training Courses (For Vidyalaya’s Staff) 0.00 60.00

5 Computers-Purchase of Hardware etc. 0.00 705.60

6 Maintenance of CEP 0.00 43.00

7 Professional Development of Teachers 0.00 5.00

8 Research Studies 0.00 15.00

9 Pace Setting Activities 0.00 0.00

10 Lab Equipments (Bio-Technology, etc.) 0.00 618.50
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(Amount-in Lacs)

S.No.Unit/Head of Account Non-Plan Plan

11 Development of Sports Infrastructure & Expansion of 0.00 13.30
Sports Facilities

12 Vocationalisation 0.00 33.00

                                                             Sub-Total (D): 15.00 2073.20

(E) School Admn./Admn./Gen. Admn./Construction

1 Ex-gratia relief to parents, etc. 0.00  6.00

2 Printing & Publications 6.00 10.00(d)

3 Evaluation of Scheme 0.00 15.00
4 Library Books 0.00 118.60

5 Other Equipments 0.00 400.00
6 Furniture 0.00 250.00

7 Vehicles 0.00 50.00

8 Generator Set 0.00 50.00

                                                             Sub-Total (E): 6.00 899.60

(F) Finance & Accounts

1 Audit Fees 25.00 35.00
2 CPF Liability 770.00 2730.00

                                                             Sub-Total (F): 795.00 2765.00

(G) Construction

1 Construction of Buildings 0.00 52000.00

2 Maintenance & Repair of Buildings 55.00 (e) 1526.50 (e)

3 Construction of Buillding for Hqrs.’ Office (Part Payment) 0.00 800.00

                                                             Sub-Total (G): 55.00 54326.50

(I) Reserve 2258.85 2902.25

                                                             Total (A to G): 37720.00 139014.00

(a) Admn. Wing may re-allocate the provisions under various sub-heads as per actuals
of 2009-10 and keeping in view the extant instructions of G.O.I, in respect of OTA,
TA, POL, Other Office/Administrative Expenses, etc.

(b) Provision is for short term advances (i.e Cycle, Scooter, Motat Cycle, etc.) in respect
of Hqrs., NLIs & RO’s staff and long term advances such as Motar Car, Personal
Computer, etc. (except HBA which is under Plan) in respect of all employees of the
Samiti.

(c)  This includes Rs.1684.50 Lacs towards day to day Maintenance and Annual M&R
Works for JNVs buildings in respect of those 442 JNVs which have been shifted to
permanent buildings till 31.3.2009 (i.e. @ Rs.4.50 lacs to 223 nos. of CBRI Pattern
JNVs & @ Rs. 3.00 lacs to 219 nos. of CPWD Pattern JNVs) and for 24 JNVs ( @ Rs.1.00
lac per JNV) which shifted to permanent buildings during 2009-10. This also includes
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the provision of Rs.80.00 Lacs (i.e. @ Rs. 10.00 lacs for each R.O.) towards Special
Repair Works of JNVs buildings to be sanctioned at RO level.

(d)  This includes the provision towards Printing & Publications of NVS other than Annual
Report, Audit Report, Annual Accounts Proforma and CPF Ledger Cards for which the
allocation has been kept under Non-Plan.

(e)  This includes the provision @ Rs.0.50 lacs per JNV towards day to day Maintenance
of those JNVs buildings which are presently functioning at temporary buildings. In
this regard, the expenditure for the JNVs sanctioned/established till 31.03.1990
shall be met with Non-Plan provision and for JNVs established after 01.04.1990, the
expenditure thereof is to be met with Plan provision. This also includes the provision
towards Special Repair Works of JNVs buildings at permanent site and also for the
day to day and Special M&R works of the building in respect of Regional
Office,Chandigarh.

(K. K. Sharma)
Assistant Commissioner (Finance)
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CONSTRUCTION
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F. No. 1-4/2004/NV/GM                                  Dated :29.03.2005

To,
All Principals,
Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas.

CIRCULAR

Subject :Handing-over/taking-over of buildings by Principals from
Construction Agencies.

Sir,

It has been reported by various construction agencies that there are some
reservations on the part of Principals in signing the handing over/taking over documents
while occupying/taking over of the JNV Campus. In this connection, attention is drawn
to Circular No. 1-2/97/NVS(GM) dated 19-7-97, which clearly states that building shall
be handed over to the Principal by the Construction Agency. The Principal shall take
over all building works on behalf of the Samiti. All building work shall be inspected by
the Executive Engineer, NVS RO. In case buildings are not inspected by the Executive
Engineers, even then it should be taken over by the Principal subject to inspection by
the EE NVS RO at a later date. Also defects/short coming, if any, which are evident at
handing over stage, can be recorded by Principals in handing over/taking over note.

It is reiterated that Principal occupies/utilize buildings only after their proper
handing over and signing of handing over/taking over documents to avoid dispute
regarding inventories at a later date with, construction agencies. A copy of circular of
handing over of building is enclosed herewith for ready reference.

In view of the above in future handing over/taking over certificates be signed by
the Principal before occupying the building.

Yours faithfully,

(S.K. Jain)
General Manager (Const.)

Copy to:

1. All E.Es/NVS/Head Qtr.
2. A.E./NVS/Head Qtr. .
3. All E.Es/ NVS/ Regional Offices
4. EE(P)
5. EE(G)
6. EE(K)
7. AE(S)
8. SO(C)

General Manager (Const.)
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No.F. 1-2/97-NVS(G.M.)     Dated :     July, 1997
(Fourth Revision)

 Subject :  General Guidelines for Execution of JNVs and Zonal  Training Institutes.

1. The Construction Agency should examine the layout and contour plan of the site.
As far as possible, the buildings may be sited on higher portion of land while
services such as septic tanks, soakpits, oxidation ponds etc., may be sited in the
lower portion of land.  At many places Nallas or  natural drains are flowing near
the site.  In those cases services like septic tanks should be placed nearer to
these so as to discharge the sullage and storm water into them.  The play grounds
should  be sited in middle or lower level portion of the land.

2. In many JNVs, the land allotted is more or less flat land and the entire area i.e.
JNV site and adjacent lands get flooded or inundated with rain water during heavy
rains.  Such low laying land should be raised by filling earth to avoid stagnation of
rain water in JNV site.  However, filling should be economically proposed.  We may
have two or more terraces to economise and reduce depth of filled up earth.

Construction Agency shall be responsible for arranging 1,00,000 litres of water
per day for the Vidyalaya.  It is their responsibility to provide this quantity of water.
Before taking  up construction work, they shall investigate and issue a  certificate to
the Samiti that water will be available as per requirement and land is not prone to
flooding and is suitable from all angles for construction of JNV Complex.

The soil investigations shall be carried out properly to determine the S.B.C. of
soil and type of foundation to be adopted.

With every bill CA will submit 6 colored photographs of each building/development
work to indicate the progress of work at  site.

On back of each photograph, name of JNV,  date of photograph, name of  building/
work and signature of Principal shall be there.

It is the responsibility of the construction agencies to carry out quality control
and regular test on materials in field/reputed approved laboratories as per CPWD
specifications and I.S. Codes. They shall maintain registers of testing in approved
proforma.  They shall be required to submit test results and  registers to NVS Consultant
on 30%, 60% and 90% financial progress of work for scrutiny by NVS Consultlant.  Payment
at these stages shall be released on completion of scrutiny by NVS Consultants, failing
which defective work shall be got redone/suitable recovery made as decided by the Samiti.
The decision of Samiti  about quantum of recovery shall be final.

47. Contingencies shall not be added separately in the reimbursement bill,
because the contingent expenditure is always included in the works
expenditure and is not to be  claimed as lumpsum. Contingent expenditure
shall be reimbursed on the basis of expenditure actually booked subject to a
ceiling of 3%.
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48. The  construction agency shall carry out the work with proper financial control
on expenditure.  The Samiti shall  reimburse/releases payment upto the
amount shown in the  administrative approval plus variation of 10%.  Any
expenditure beyond this is not likely to be reimbursed by the Samiti unless
the Construction Agency submits a revised estimate along with proper
justification for excess expenditure.  In the event,  Samiti is fully satisfied
with the reasons/ justifications of the  excess expenditure, a revised
Administrative, Approval will be  issued and funds will be released only after
that.  Hence revised estimates  shall be submitted properly and in time to
avoid blockage of funds.

49. A proformas for handing over of buildings shall be prepared and submitted as
given in Annex. III.  The  buildings shall be  handed over to the Principal, who
shall take over all buildings/works on behalf of Samiti. All buildings/works
shall be got inspected from the EE, RO, and a defect list issued by the  EE, RO.
Refer Annex.-II All defects shall be rectified within 3 months from the date of
issue of defect list by the EE, RO.  In  case building/works are not inspected
by the EE, RO. They should  be taken over by the Principal, subject to inspection
by the EE, RO at a later date and rectification of defect if reported by the  EE
RO, shall be done within 3 months from the date of issue of  defect list.
However, CA shall ensure that Principal occupies/utilize the buildings/works
only after their proper handing over and signing of handing-over/taking-over
documents to avoid  dispute at a later date.

50. In the event of any dispute leading to arbitration  between the CA and the
contractor appointed by the CA, a sole Arbitrator shall be appointed by the
construction agency not below the rank of  a  Superintending Engineer out of
the competent serving officers of the  CA.  The Arbitrator will not be entitled
to any honorarium/charges to be paid/ borne by the Samiti.

The  Arbitration case shall be properly and adequately defended by the CA
After award is made   by the  Arbitrator, it shall be examined by the CA and
the techno-legal experts and  challenged in appropriate Court of Law before it
is made a rule of the Court, as per advise of the Techno-Legal Expert, in case
there are apparent errors in the award and/or intentions of arbitrators are
malafide/doubtful.

In case Samiti is not full satisfied that the Arbitration case was fully and
adequately defended or challenged by the CA as  mentioned above, the cost  of
such claims shall have to be  borne by  the  Construction Agency.

51. The Construction Agency shall be solely responsible for project management,
quality, structural safety and technical  soundness of work.  They shall  not
make any change in specifications,  substitute any item in violation of rules.
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Annexure – III

Certificate of Handing  Over of Buildings to the Principal
(To be  prepared in quadruplicate)

Navodaya Vidyalaya at. ……………………………………………
District ……………………………. State …………………………..

1.* Name of the building with short  description such
as RCC/CGI Roof,  RO of toilets, Bathrooms etc.

2.* Plinth area of each building

3.* Details of  electrical fittings i.e. Main Switches,
Nos. of fans, tubes & lights pendants etc. in each
building.(The make & type, size of fans, tubes etc.
shall also, be given) with  guarantee cards, if  any,
duly signed by the CA

4.* Details of water supply fittings such as taps, was
basins, closets etc. in each building.

5. A line diagram of the layout of the water supply
system, showing the position of Sluice Value/ Fire
Hydrants and the type and size of pipes laid shall
be given.

6. A line diagram of the sewerage system showing
the sewer lines, Manholes, septic tanks, soak pits
(the capacity and frequency of cleaning of septic
tanks shall be given).

7. Details of length of roads and paths of different
categories  with description, whether black topped
paved etc.

8. Details of open well, tube well, i.e. dia-meter, depth
i/c yield in liters/hours etc.

9. Details of pumps installed in the well/tube-well.

10. Details of transformer erected. Specifications of
Transformer, make, capacity etc.

11. Details of electrical lines drawn i.e. no. of posts,
Nos.  of street lights etc.

12. Total cost of the buildings and other services
including CA charges (split up cost of each building
shall be given.

13. The  following documents are handed over.

(a) Ten year guarantee on Rs. 10/- stamp paper in
respect of :

i) Water proofing treatment

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
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ii) Chemical treatment and termite proofness of
door shutters.

(b) Guarantee/Warantee cards of :

i) Fans

ii) Pumps

iii) Generating Sets

iv) Any other item

14. Drawings supplied by the NVS Consultant

i) The buildings/works have been inspected
by the EE, RO and a list of defects have
been issued by EE, RO.  All defects shall
rectified within 3 months from its date of
issue of defect list by the EE, RO

OR

ii) The buildings/works are taken over
subject to inspection of EE.RO, and
rectification of all defects will be done if
found and reported by the EE, RO, within 3
months of their reporting by the EE. RO.

15. Any other relevant information.

Note :
 *  Additional  sheets may be used for furnishing detailed information.

Certified that the buildings and development works have been executed as per
CPWD Specifications, I.S. Codes of Practice approved design and drqwing supplied by the
NVS Consultant and  instructions of GM( C)  from time to time. All the buildings as
detailed in Item (1) above  are structurally sound.

Signature of Authorised Engineer of
Construction Agency

Place :
Dated :

Taken Over

Hand  Over

Principal
(Rubber Stamp)

Construction Agency
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F. No. 2-4/(35)/03-NVS/(W)                                   Dated : 29.03.2005

To,
The Executive Engineer,
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti,
All Regional offices.

Subject : Submission of Performa of I.R by R.O Executive Engineer on
30%,60%,90% and at the time of Final Bill.

Sir,

Please find enclosed herewith a revised proforina of I.R by Regional Executive

Engineer on 30%, 60%, 90% stage and at the time of final bill. A/A & E/S accorded for

more than Rs. 15.00 lacs may please be filled in the revised format for work reaching at

these stages. Please ensure that all ensuing bills are submitted with this proforma.

This issues with the approval of G.M(Const).

Yours faithfully,

(Pardeep Kumar)
Executive Engineer

End: As above.

Copy to :

1          The Deputy Director (Fin), NVS Hqrs., New Delhi.
2.         All EEs/AE, NVS Hqrs., New Delhi.

Executive Engineer
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PROFORMA OF I.R. OF REGIONAL ENGINEER ON
30%, 60%, 90% AND AT THE TIME OF FINAL BILL

1. Name of work

2. Name of C. A.

3(a) A/A & E/S issued  vide letter No.
dated_______

3(b)    Revised A/A & E/S, if any

4(a) Date of start (as per A/A & E/S)

4(b) Date of Completion (as per A/A & E/S)

5(a) Date of actual start

5(b) Date of actual completion/Revised
target date of completion

6. Brief reasons for delay, if any

7. Revised Target Date (T.D) for
completion, if extended

8. Is Regional EE satisfied about
arrangements made by C.A to adhere
target date with brief reasons.

9. Comments of Regional EE about gross
expenditure claimed by CA and cost of
work actually done on ground by CA on
the basis of rough assessment.

10. Brief comments on attending the
defects/shortcoming noticed by NVS
Officers during last inspection
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F. No. 1-2/2005-NVS/(GM)                                 Dated : 15.09.2005

CIRCULAR

Subject : Submission of physical progress of on going Construction Works.

During inspection of various Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas, it has been observed
that progress of ongoing construction works are being intimated irrelevantly. It differs
person to person, resulting wrong assessment of actual construction progress. It is
required to work out a rational approach in working out actual progress alongwith value
of work done at different stages of execution. Accordingly percentage element  of each
major activity has been worked out based! upon BOQ/actual construction done for different
type of construction.

It has been decided by the Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti that w.e.f. 1.10.2005
progress of all the ongoing works would be ascertained on the basis of standard proforma
being enclosed for assessment of actual progress of single & double storeyed construction
for Load Bearing / Framed Construction. Henceforth, inspection report of Executive
Engineer s, R.Os. at 30%, 60%, 90% and final bill will be supported with this proforma.

This issues with the approval of GM (C), NVS.

Satish Kumar)
Executive Engineer

End: As above.
Copy to:

1.        All Executive Engineers of NVS Headquarter and Regional Offices.
2.        All Construction Agencies except CPWD, BRTF and MES.
3.        The Dy. Commissioner (Fin.), NVS, HQ, New Delhi.
4.         PS to Commissioner (NVS)
5.         PS to GM (C), NVS.

Executive Engineer
 %
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F. No. 1-2/2006/-NVS/(GM)                                  Dated :31.01.2006

To,
The Executive Engineer,
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti,
All Regional offices.

Subject : Items related to Construction Wing in Dy. Commissioners Conference

The following points were discussed during the Dy. Commissioners conference
held on 20th-21st January-2006 at Chandigarh:

1. TRANSFER OF LAND

It was noted that there are about 60 locations as per details enclosed at annex-11, where
vidyalayas are functional but transfer of land from State Governments is awaited. It was
emphasized by the Commissioner that all the Dy. Commissioners should regularly have
meetings with Education & land revenue secretary of the State Govts. to expedite the
transfer of permanent land in the name of the Samiti. Dy. Commissioner were requested
to send quarterly report in this regard.

2.  SETTING UP OF RAJIV GANDHI SMRITI VAN IN JNVs

The issue regarding the setting up of Rajiv Gandhi Smriti Van was discussed in detail.
It was emphasized that there is a need to identify JNVs where Rajiv Gandhi Smriti Van
work has not been taken up so far. It was emphasized that plantation along boundary
wall, roads, buildings as per circular no. l-2/2006-NVS(W)/EE(P) dated 6.1.2006 is required
tobe taken up by the Principal in consultation with Forest Deptt./Horticulture Department
& be completed  before onset of monsoon i.e.  by  15.08.06.     It was also emphasized that
students participation may be encouraged for plantation and up keep of the plants as per
the Samiti policy in order to inculcate sense of dignity of labour among the JNVs students.
A quarterly report indicating number of schools where plantation has been taken up
shall be sent to Head Qtrs. by Dy. Commissioners.

3.  DEVELOPMENT OF PLAY-FIELDS

It was discussed that proposal where playfields like 400 m. track, basket ball courts etc.
have not been provided may be sent to the Head Qtr. A letter no.2-4/CE-NZ-li(CPWD)/
2005-NVS(W) Dated 21.12.05 in this regard has already been sent to all the Dy.
Commissioner. It was decided that proposals would be sent latest by April-06.

4.  PROVIDING WALL MOUNTED FAN IN C.B.R.I. DESIGN.

Dy. Commissioner informed that there is inadequate air circulation in CBRI pattern
dormitory and students are also staying in double tier. The students are facing lot of
inconvenience during summer.

G.M.(Const.) informed that It was earlier decided that wall-mounted fan may be provided
in one JNV in each region and feed back about improvement in air circulation to be sent
to NVS (HQ) immediately in order to implement the proposal in other JNVs. It was agreed
that feed back after providing wall mounted fan shall be sent by 31.3.2006.

5.  SETTLEMENT OF LAND DISPUTES

There are number of JNVs, where land disputes have arisen after commencement of
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the construction activities/allotment like Patna, Dang, Sheohar, Jahanabad,
Saharanpur, Godchirolli & East Imphal etc. It was instructed by the Commissioner that
such cases may be taken up with the respective state Govts, on priority so that
construction work is not hampered.

6. It was instructed by the Commissioner that all the Dy. Commissioners should hold
periodical review meeting at regional level with SEs, CPWD/lncharge of construction
organizations to review the progress & quality of work.

7.  It was informed by the G.M.(Const.) that a circular has already been issued to identify
atleast 12 Schools in each region in the current year, where JNV buildings are in poor
condition. The commissioner emphasized that such schools be identified & proposal
sent to Head Qtr. latest by April-06. All Dy. Commissioners are requested to send report
in this regard.

8.  It was brought out that solid waste from Kitchen is not being disposed off in a systematic
manner, which causes blockage of drains and unhygienic conditions in the campus.
After deliberation it was decided that Principal and Catering Assistant shall be responsible
for maintaining hygienic condition & vidyalaya specific solutions would be worked out
by the Principal for disposal of the waste.

9.   Following suggestions were made by the Dy. Commissioners

a. Design of the present Guest House is not adequate, it should be revised to make
it more functional. There is a need to increase the area of the Guest house.

b. It was suggested that internal road should be upgraded by providing concrete
roads as against the bitumines roads being provided presently.

c. Number of Jr. Engineers in the Regional Offices to be increased from present
one to atleast two J.Es, so that one J.E. can look after the maintenance works.

d. Fixing arrangement for providing mosquito net to be made in the dormitory

e. Locations of fans to be revised in the dormitory.

f. LOP to be sent to D.Cs./E.E., NVS, RO before finalisation.

g. Guidelines about quality/make of fitting/fixtures like fans, bricks, tubelights,
sanitary items, electrical cable/wires and a proforma for reporting progress of
construction may be sent to JNV Principal.

(S.K.JAIN)
GENERAL MANAGER (CONST.)

Copy to:

1.  All EE/AE/NVS (Hqrs)
2.  S.O.(Const.), NVS (Hqrs.1)

GENERAL MANAGER (CONST.)
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F. No. 1-4/2006-NVS/(GM)                                 Dated : 22.02.2006

To,
The Dy. Commissioners
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Design of buildings by Construction Agencies-Reg.

M/s. CPWD and RITES have been appointed as consultants for the design and
planning of various JNV buildings. Number of new Phase-A, Phase-B, Phase-B(Balance)
sanctions have been issued by the NVS during last few years.

During various meetings M/s RITES had expressed their inability to take up
design and planning of Phase-B (Balance) works due to increased volume of work. As a
result in order to expedite design and planning works, it was decided to assign design &
planning works to these construction agencies who have got in-house design facilities.
It was decided that construction agencies shall carry out design and there after same
shall be proof checked by IIT/Reputed Engineering College and & drawings shall be
submitted to NVS H.Qrs. for approval before commencement of the work.

It has come to the notice that above procedure is not being followed and
construction agencies have started the works without obtaining approval of drawings
from NVS(HQ), which has resulted in adopting inadequate design.

It is reiterated that all the Construction Agencies who have been assigned design
and planning work must submit the drawings duly proof checked by IIT/reputed
Engineering firm to the NVS H.Qrs. and work should be started only after the approval of
NVS H.Qrs.

This is for strict compliance please.

(S.K. JAIN)
GENERAL MANAGER (CONST.)

Copy to:
                                                                                                               ‘
1.         All EEs/AE(S) at NVS H.Qrs. - for compliance please.

2.         E.Es of all R.O. - for information & compliance please

3.         PS to Commissioner, NVS H.qrs. - for information.
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F. No. 1-4/2004-NVS/(GM)                                  Dated : 08.05.2006

CIRCULAR

Subject :  Maintenance of the School Building of JNVs.

Maintenance of buildings and related services in JNVs is an important aspect
for running the schools. The buildings will deteriorate very fast if not properly maintained.
Keeping in view the importance of maintenance of buildings, the annual allocation for
repair & maintenance has now been increased from Rs.3.00 lacs to 4.5 lacs for schools
constructed on CBRI design, since most of these schools are 10-15 years old & were
constructed with moderate specifications as compared to CPWD pattern schools. The
guidelines for annual repair & maintenance have also been revised vide this office
circular dated 17.10.05, wherein sub-head wise ceiling has been withdrawn and power
has been given to the Principals to utilize the maintenance funds as per the need of the
JNVs.

It is reiterated that responsibility to carry out annual repair and maintenance
lies with the Principals of JNVs. We have been receiving many references from the
Principals regarding mode of execution of annual repair & maintenance works. Although
the guidelines clearly specify the mode of execution but for the convenience of the
Principals the same is briefly explained as under. The works can be executed by any of
the following methods.

1. The maintenance works can be executed through construction agencies like CPWD/
State PWD/ Central Govt. undertakings/State Govt. undertakings

2. There are many cases when construction agencies are unwilling to execute the
annual repair & maintenance works due to remoteness of area etc. than the work
can be executed by the Principal by calling the tenders. (Detailed guidelines for calling
the tenders have already been issued vide circular dated 6.8.01).

                                                    OR

The Principals can carry out the maintenance by purchasing the material & engaging
the labour by following the purchase procedure laid down by the Samiti.

I would appeal to all the Regional Offices and JNV Principals to endeavour towards
making the JNVs best-maintained residential educational complexes of the country.

( S.K JAIN)
GENERAL MANAGER (Const.)

Copy to:

1.   The Dy. Commissioners of all regional offices, Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti - for
circulation among all JNV Principals and issue of instructions

2.   All EEs, NVS, Regional Offices
3.   All EEs/AE/NVS (HQ)/S.O. (C)
4.   PS to Commissioner

                                                                          GENERAL MANAGER (Const.)
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F. No.1-2/2006-NVS/(GM)                               Dated :11.07.2006

To,
The Dy. Commissioners,
All Regional Offices.

Subject : Construction of approach road in JNVs.

A large number of cases have come to the notice of the Samiti, where approach
road to the vidyalaya does not exist. This is causing great inconvenience to the children
and the staff. In some cases, where approach road is essentially needed due to extreme
climatic condition, such cases were put up before construction Coordination Committee
& Finance Committee to take up the construction of approach road at the cost of Samiti
since the State Govts have not able to construct the same, due to various reasons.

The proposal has not been approved by the C.C.C. & F.C. They directed that
construction of approach road should not be taken up out of Samiti funds and suggested
that matter may be taken up with the State Govt. Authorities for construction of such
approach roads.

It is, therefore suggested that Dy. Commissioner may prepare a list of such
vidyalayas and take up the matter with the State Govt, authorities. NVS(HQ) may also be
apprised about the list so that matter can also be pursued at the Head Qtr. level.

(S.K. JAIN)
GENERAL MANAGER(CONST.)

Copy to:

1.       J.C.(Admn.)

2. All EEs/AE/NVS(HQ)

3. EEs/ All Regional Offices

4. PS toGommissioner-for kind information of Commissioner
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F. No. 1-4/2004-NVS/(GM)/351                                  Dated : 11.08.2006

CIRCULAR

Subject : Exterior finishing in CBRI design JNV Buildings.

The CBRI design JNV buildings need face lifting to improve the ambience in the
premises of the Vidyalaya. The allocation of funds for annual repairs and maintenance
of CBRI design JNVs has already been raised from previous Rs. 3.00 lakhs to Rs. 4.50
lakhs per annum vide circular NO.F.1~2/2004-NVS(GM) dated 17.10.05.

The enhanced allocation of funds, is to be used in improving the external finishing
of JNV buildings constructed on CBRI design. It has been decided that instead of providing
colour wash on the exterior walls, polymer based exterior emulsion such as Berger
Weather Coat, Asian Apex, Shaiimar Extra ICI Dulux Weather Sheild shall be used
henceforth it has to be ensured that the exterior emulsion used is polymer based and
not water based.

RATE

The approximate rate of the complete item works out to Rs. 55/- per sqm for two
or more coats after scrapping the existing colour wash. A model analysis of rates is
being attached herewith for guidance. Care should be taken that this rate is not used
for payment to the agencies since the analysis is based on retail price of exterior paint.
Generally, the rates for larae quantities on lower side due to discount.

The Area statement showing the external area of various buildings was circulated
vide circular No.F.l-2/94-NVS(GM) dated 12.10.99. A copy of the same is being enclosed
for ready-reference.

MODE OF EXECUTION

The work of exterior emulsion is not to be got done through the construction
agencies. Instead, the Principal may procure the required quantity of materials and get
the work done by engaging casual labourers in consultation with Deputy Commissioner/
Executive Engineer of Regional Offices. The actual deployment of labourers and
consumption of materials should be commensurate with the theoretical requirements.
The analysis of rates enclosed which is based on CPWD analysis of rates (item No. 13.79.2)
will serve as a rough guide in working out these requirements.

FREQUENCY

The frequency of application of the finish shall be once in five years. The JNV
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buildings in which exterior emulsion finish is to be provided may be staggered over 2/
3/4 years as per need of the particular JNV.

The above guidelines may be implemented immediately in all CBRI design JNVs.

(S.K. Jain)
General Manager (Const.)

Copy to:

1.        PS to Commissioner, NVS for kind information.

2.        JC (Admn.), NVS(HQ)

3.        All Deputy Commissioners of Regional Offices    [ They are requested to
4.        All Executive Engineers of Regional Offices         [circulate this to all

       [ Principals in their region

5.        All EEs/AE of  NVS(HQ)

6.        AC (Fin.),NVS(HQ)

7.        AC (Audit), NVS(HQ)

General Manager (Const.)
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Analysis of Rates
Polymer Based Exterior Emulsion

Based on C.P.W.D. D.A.R. Item No.l3.79.2
To be done for Finishing of External Walls in C.B.R.I. Design

Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas

Item No. Description Unit Qty. Rate Cost Rs. Remarks
Code

13.79.2 Old work (two or more coats)

Details of cost for 10 sqm.Water
proofing cement paint Ltr. 2.00 150 300.00

(M.R)

Carriage of materials 1 time 0.35 1.66 0.58

Putty, Brushes etc. 1 time 2.75 1.66 4.57

Labour

Painter Each 0.33 110 36.30 111.71

Coolie Each 0.17 93 15.81

Bhisti Each 0.50 94.40 47.20

Sundries, brushes, sand papers etc. 1 time 3.10 1.66 5.15

Scrapping of existing colour wash 2.10

411.71

Add cost index of Delhi
223-1 66/166 = 34.34%
on Rs. 111.71 38.32

450.03

1% water charges 4.50

10% for contractors profit and
overheads 45.40

499.93

Add for primer L.S 50.00

549.93

Say Rs. 550/10 sqm or Rs. 55/sqm.
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F. No. 1-2/2006-NVS/(GM)                                   Dated :18.08.2006

Subject : Maintenance of temporary JNV buildings.

Presently the maintenance and repairs of the Vidyalayas running in temporary
building is quite unsatisfactory. The parents who visit the J.N.Vs., from time to time
have a bad impression about the standard of maintenance of buildings. Difficulties have
been expressed by the D.Cs. as well as Principals in maintaining the temp, buildings
due to the inadequate allocation by the Samiti & unwillingness on the part of State
Govts, to take up maintenance works.

During D.Cs. Conference held on 24-25th July, 2007 at Shillong, the matter was
taken up for discussion. It was emphasized by the Commissioner that the temporary
buildings should be maintained properly since it directly affects the academic and
administrative performance of the School. D.Cs expressed the view that temporary
buildings are not maintained properly due to reluctance on the part of the district
administration and inadequate allocation by the Samiti. There is a need to enhance
the fund allocation.

In view of the suggestion & recommendations made by D.Cs the Commissioner
is pleased to increase the allocation from Rs.15,000/- to Rs.50,000/- for the annual
repairs and maintenance of temporary buildings to carry out works like whitewash,
repair of leakages, repair of electrical & sanitary fittings, replacement of broken glasses,
fused bulb, tube light & other necessary works.

The funds shall directly be released by the Finance Wing of the Samiti to the
Principals of the concerned Vidyalayas which would be spent judicially by observing all
the rules /procedure already stated in the circular No.F.l-2/95-NVS(GM), dated 26-06-
95.

The Deputy Commissioners, Regional Office would prepare a list of all such
Vidyalayas under their jurisdiction and demand funds from the Samiti by 30th April,
every year.

This issues with the approval of Commissioner, NVS.

[S.K. Jain)
General Manager(Const.)

Copy to:

1. The Dy. Commissioner, NVS, All Regional Officers. They should circulate to  all
the Principals of their region.

2. The Deputy Commissioner(Fin.), NVS H.Qrs., New Delhi along with the copy of
the approval of Commissioner, NVS and list of Vidyalayas functioning on
temporary sites.

3. The Executive Engineer, NVS, All Regional Offices.
4. All E. E.s/A.E.(S)/S.O.(C), NVS H.Qrs., New Delhi.
5. P.S. to Commissioner, NVS for kind information of Commissioner.

General Manager(Const.)
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F. No. 1-4/2004-NVS/(GM)                                   Dated :04.12.2006

CIRCULAR

Subject : Exterior finishing in CBRI design JNV buildings.

Please refer to letter no. l-4/2004-NVS(GM) dated 11.08.06 (Copy enclosed)
wherein it was decided that maintenance budget of CBRI design JNVs has been increased
from Rs.3.00 lacs to Rs.4.50 lacs to improve the exterior of buildings in a phased manner
by providing polymer based exterior emulsion such as Berger Weather Coat, Asian Apex
ICI Dulux Weather coat etc. However, it has come to our notice that above instruction
are not being implemented, which would defeat the purpose of increasing the
maintenance budget.

Kindly ensure that above instructions are followed strictly by all JNV Principals
and quarterly report in this regard may please be sent to this office indicating no. of
JNVs where above specifications have been adopted. E.E./NVS/RQ during their visit to
JNVs should also discuss & explain to the JNV Principals about circular/specifications.

[S.K. Jain)
General Manager(Const.)

Copy to :

1.        The E.Es, NVSr all Regional offices

2.        All EB/AE/SO(C)/NVS(HQ) - for necessary follow up & report on quarterly basis.
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F. No. 1-2/2006-NVS/(GM)                                   Dated :23.01.2007

To,
The Executive Engineer,
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti,
All Regional offices.

Subject : Special Repair & Maintenance of Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas

As you are aware that instructions were issued to accord priority for special
repair and maintenance of CBRI pattern schools. It was also decided to identify 12 JNVs
in each region for taking up special repair and maintenance works during 2006-07.
There has been good progress in this regard in Lucknow, Patna, Bhopal & Chandigarh
region, while more efforts are needed in Shillong, Pune & Jaipur Region.

Parliamentary Standing Committee on HRD in its 184th report has also
commented adversely, about poor maintenance of the Navodaya buildings & highlighted
problems like leaking roofs, damps rooms, plastering peeling off & poor toilets conditions
etc. It has also been highlighted in the report that the concerned authorities are not
performing their assigned duties by making regular inspection of vidyalayas.

It is reiterated that all out efforts may be  made to improve the maintenance
standard of JNVs. Special attention is needed towards leaking roofs, renovation of toilets,
improving water and sewerage system etc.   All EEs/NVS/RO may please sent JNV-wise
detailed report by 15.02.07 where Lspecial repair & maintenance have been taken up
during 2006-07.

Yours faithfully,

[S.K. Jain)
General Manager(Const.)

1.  All EEs/AE/SO(C)/NVS (HQ)

2.  The Dy. Commissioners of all regional offices, NVS

3.  PS to Commissioner

General Manager(Const.)
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F. No. 1-2/2006-NVS(W)/EE(T)                                  Dated : 15.02.2007

To,
The Executive Engineer,
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti,
All Regional offices.

Subject : Estimate submitted by EE, NVS, ROs fir varuiys works.

Sir,

The estimates of various types of repair and new works being received from EE,
NVS, ROs are found to have plentiful of shortcomings. GM (C ), NVS have taken serious
note of it and desired that EE (RO)s should follow the following directions scrupulously to
avoid undue delay in processing of the estimates :

1. Recommendation of EE, NVS, R.O. regarding correctness and necessity of the-
estimate should be explicitly given.

2. In some estimates the EE, NVS, R.O. ‘countersigns’ the estimate checked by JE
and sometimes estimates are checked using pencils. Needless to say that such
practices are not appropriate. The EE, NVS, R.O. should forward the estimate after
satisfying himself completely regarding correctness and reasonableness of
measurements and rates of items involved.

3. In many estimates ‘Report’ part is completely omitted. Even the necessity of the
estimate is not explained anywhere by the EE (RO). The estimate forwarded should
be invariably accompanied with these details.

4. The detail of measurement are neither checked nor supported with corresponding
sketches/designs/drawings. The estimates will be processed at Headquarter only
if accompanied with necessary details.

5. EE, NVS, R.O. while forwarding the estimate, should certify that the items considered
in the estimate conform to the approved norms and guidelines of NVS.

6. In case of estimates of new works like that of C.C. paths, roads, earth filling, new
boundary walls, playfield features or new works inside the JNV buildings, the EE
should mention distinctively that these features/ structures were not considered
in the estimates of earlier works sanctioned for the JNV nor they actually exist in
the JNV, and are required essentially as per NVS norms. The reason, if any, for
not providing the same in the past should be brought into the notice of HQ by EE,
R.O.

7. Similarly in special repair works estimates, EE, R.O, should certify regarding
dilapidated state of the items requiring immediate repair/ replacement.

8. In many estimates, it is observed that the items of new works are clubbed with
those of special repair works. The EE, R.Os. are directed to make clear distinction
between ‘M&R- Plan’ and ‘Work-Plan’ estimates (and submit them separately) before
forwarding the same to HQ, for expeditious processing of the same at HQ level.

9. The earth filling/cutting estimates should be supported with contour la/out plan
and justification on the basis of which the earth quantities are arrived at by the
Construction Agency and the EE, R.O.
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10. In electrical estimates, justification/detail of the enhancement considered must
be appended with the estimate, failing which the estimates shall not be processed
for grant of A/A & E/S.

EE (RO)s may note that estimates should be forwarded to NVS (HQ) only after
compliance of the above directions. They are also requested to review the estimates if
already submitted by them in the light of these directions for each and every individual
estimate so that the same may be processed at the earliest without further delay.

This issues with the approval of GM (C ), NVS.

Yours faithfully,

(R.K. Talwar)
Executive Engineer

Copy to :

All Executive Engineer, NVS (HQ) for information and necessary action.
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F. No.2-06-NVS(EE(N)/1243                                     Dated :26.02.2007

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject : Revised Specifications and scale of amenities for Type-1 to IV houses

A copy of revised specifications for Type-1 to VI Quarters, circulated vide CPWD
letter no. 62/SE(S&S)/EE-II/AE-I/PAR/05-06/01 dated: 02.01.06, is enclosed. These
specifications are to be followed for all future constructions and not for existing
houses.

This issues with the approval of General Manager (Constn.).

(Y. NOORUDDIN)
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER

Encl: a copy of revised specifications Pages 1 to 15.

Copy to :

1. The Executive Engineer, NVS, RO, Shillong.

2. The Managing Director, MPHC Ltd., Near Manipur Rifles, Imphal -Manipur -01

3. Managing Director; Meghalaya Govt. Construction Corporation .Ltd., (MGCC Ltd.)
Kench’s Trace, Shillong (Meghalaya) - 793 004

4. The Registrar, TP Cell, RCS Office, Manipur Apex Marketing Societies Complex,
(TINSID ROAD), Chingmeirong, P.O. Lamlong, Imphal (Manipur) - 01

5. The Secretary, Development Authority Nagaland, Super Market, Dimapur -797 112

6. The Dy. General Manager (Coordination-NVS), M/S RITES, 3rd Floor, Plot No-1,
Sector-29, Gurgaon-122 001 (Haryana).

7.      The Deputy General Manager, Engineering Project (India) Ltd., Core-3, -   Scope
Complex, 7, Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110 003.

8.       PA to GM(C), NVS, New Delhi.

9.       SO(C), NVS, New Delhi.

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
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Revised Specifications & Scale of Amenities
for General Pool Residential Accommodation (Type I to VI)

Specifications for Residential Buildings

S Item         Type I, II, III & Servant Qrs.                                      Type IV                             Type V and VI
No.
                                  Existing            Revised          Existing Revised                  Existing        Revised

3.1
(a)

3.2

Frames
Window

Door

Shutters
 a) window

Shutters
b) Main
   Door

Ist class Kail
W o o d or 2nd

class
deodar wood or
mild steel

-do-

Ist class Kail
wood or 2nd class
Deodar wood

Ist class Kail
wood or 2nd class
Deodar wood

Pressed steel
frames made out
of corrosion
resistant coated
sheet of 1.6 mm
thick with double
rebate

T-Iron     /Pressed
steel/Pre-cast
R.C.C. frames

M.S. tubular box
section corrosion
resistant coated
shutters. Wire
mesh shutters may
also be provided at
the discretion of
Zonal Chief
Engineer

Double door, one
with iron grill with
wire mesh
mosquito proof and
other 35 mm thick
panelled shutter
with hard wood
style and rail with
panelling of pre-
laminated particle
board, one side
decorative other
side balancing.

T-Iron frames

    -do-

a) 35mm
panelled
shutters with
Ist class
deodar wood
for    all rooms.
b)  35mm
panelled
shutters
with IInd
class deodar
wood for bath,
W.C., Kitchen,
Scooter Shed
& Balcony.

35mm paneled
shutters with
Ist class
deodar wood
for all rooms.

Pressed steel
frames made out of
corrosion resistant
coated sheet of 1.6
mm thick with
doublerebate/
scratch proof
aluminium sheets/
poly-propylene
windows

Pressed steel
frames made out of
corrosion resistant
coated sheet of 1.6
mm thick with
singlerebate/factory
manufactured
precast RCC frames

M.S. tubular box
section corrosion
resistant coated
shutters. Wire
mesh shutters may
also be provided at
the discretion of
Zonal Chief
Engineer /Scratch
proof aluminium
window. Shutters to
match with frame.

Same as Type 1 to
III

IInd class teak
wood or Ist
class
deodar wood
or mild steel

    -do-

IInd class
teakwood or Ist
class deodar
wood or mild
steel

2nd class
Indian teak
wood    or
commercial
ply flush door.

Same as
Type IV

Same as
Type IV

Same as
Type IV

Same ;as
Type I to III
except that
panelling
will be of
both side
decorative,
pre-
laminated
particle
board.
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Same as
Type 1 to III

Partly
panelled and
partly wire
mesh with
stainless
steel wire
mesh. The
panelling
with pre-
laminated
particle
board, both
sides
decorative-
35 mm thick
panelled
shutter with
hard wood
style and
rails.

Partly
panelled and
partly wire
mesh with
stainless
steel wire
mesh. The
panelling
with pre-
laminated
particle
board, both
sides
decorative-
35 mm thick
panelled
shutter with
hard wood
style and
rails.
35 mm thick
panelled
shutters with
hard wood
style and
rail with
panelling of
pre
laminated
board, both
sides
decorative.

c) W.C.
Bath room

Shutters
d)Kitchen
   door

e) Other
doors

Ist class Kail
wood or 2nd class
Deodar wood

Ist class Kail
wood or 2nd class
Deodar wood

Ist class Kail
wood or 2nd class
Deodar wood

35mm paneled
shutters with
IInd class
deodar wood
for bath W.C.
Kitchen,
Scooter shed
and balcony

35mm paneled
shutters with
IInd class
deodar wood
for bath W.C.
Kitchen,
Scooter shed
and balcony

35mm
panelled
shutters with
Ist class
deodar wood
for all rooms

Same as Type 1 to
III

Same as Type 1 to
III

Same as Type 1 to
III

2nd class
Indian teak
wood    or
commercial
ply flush door.

2nd class
Indian teak
wood    or
commercial
ply flush door.

2nd class
Indian teak
wood    or
commercial
ply flush door.

Solid PVC shutters
20 mm thick

Partly panelled
and partly wire
mesh with
stainless steel
wire mesh. The
panelling with
pre-laminated
particle board,
one side
decorativae-35
mm thick
panelled shutter
with hard wood
style and rails.

35 mm thick
panelled shutters
with hard wood
style and rail with
panelling of pre-
laminated board,
one side
decorative

S Item         Type I, II, III & Servant Qrs.                                      Type IV                             Type V and VI
No.
                                  Existing            Revised          Existing Revised                  Existing        Revised
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Power coated
aluminium/
stainless steel
fittings

Yes

Anodized
aluminium in
external doors
and internal
doors oxidized
iron

Yes

Powder coated
M.S.
fittings/stainless
steel fittings

Yes

S Item         Type I, II, III & Servant Qrs.                                      Type IV                             Type V and VI
No.
                                  Existing            Revised          Existing Revised                  Existing        Revised

Oxidised Iron

Yes

Aluminium
Fittings

Yes

3.3

3.4

Fittings

Peep hole
and
security
chain for
external
door only.

Same as
type IV

Yes

Note :
1. In item no. 3 of Wood work, if any other option of local material is available,

the same can also be used by the respective Chief Engineers.

2.     External sliding door bolt and handles will be in powder coated M.S. or
stainless steel.
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Mosaic flooring
and skirting with
ordinary cement
except in common
circulation area
and stair case.

Kota stone flooring
and matching
skirting. In
staircase, single
piece Kota stone
shall be used.

Kota stone

Mosaic

Ceramic glazed
tiles in Indian
Type WC upto 90
cm. Height and
bath room upto
door jamb height.

Acrylic smooth
exterior finish or
washed stone grit
plaster or exposed
brick work

S Item         Type I, II, III & Servant Qrs.                                      Type IV                             Type V and VI
No.
                                  Existing            Revised          Existing Revised                  Existing        Revised

Mosaic flooring
and skirting in
50% area

Mosaic flooring
and skirting in
50% area

Kota stone

Mosaic flooring

Mosaic and white
glazed dado in
W.C. & Bath (90/
150 cm.)

Water proof
cement paint or
washed stone grit
plaster or exposed
brick work

Marble chips
flooring with
ordinary
cement in all
rooms,
kitchen,
internal
circulation
area, store,
W.C. and bath

Cement
concrete
flooring with
matching
skirting in
common
circulation
area, stair
case

Kota stone
slab for
kitchen
platform

Marble chips
flooring with
ordinary
cement

White glazed
tiles in W.C.,
bath (90/150
cm height)
white glazed
tiles dado for
60cm above
work top of
kitchen
platform

a)  washed
mosaic plaster
in ordinary
cement for
external
wallsb) water
proof cement
paint on roof
parapets
(inner side),
soffit and
inner fins of
chajjas etc.

4.1

6.2

Flooring
a) In rooms,
kitchen,
internal
circulation
area

b) Common
circulation
area,
staircase

c) Kitchen
work top

Flooring
d) Toilets

e) Skirting/
Dado.

Finishing
External

Mosaic/
Terrazzo
tile flooring
with white
cement. In
kitchen,
ceramic
tiles/
marbles
flooring

Same as
type IV

Granite
Stone

Ceramic
tiles

Ceramic
glazed tiles
upto
ceiling
height with
a
decorative
band of
tiles.

Premium
Acrylic
smooth
exterior
finish with
additives of
silicone or
washed
mosaic
plaster in
ordinary
cement or
exposed
brick work.

Same as Type I to III

Same as Type I to III

Udaipur
greenmarble/
Granitestone

Ceramic Tiles

Same as Type I to III

Premium Acrylic
smooth exterior
finish with additive
of silicone or
washed mosaic
plaster in ordinary
cement or exposed
brick work.

Mosaic
flooring in
living room,
dinning,
drawing, bath
and W.C. Rest
cement
concrete

Cement
Concrete

-

Mosaic
flooring

-

External
colour wash
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All walls &
ceilings to be
treated with 2 mm
thick POP
followed with a
coat of acrylic/oil
bound distemper
except kitchen,
bath & WC and all
ceiling, which will
be done with
white wash.
Synthetic enamel
paint on all wood
work and steel
work.

S Item         Type I, II, III & Servant Qrs.                                      Type IV                             Type V and VI
No.
                                  Existing            Revised          Existing Revised                  Existing        Revised

Dry distemper in
all rooms and
synthetic
enamelled paint
on wood/steel
work white
washing on
ceiling.

6.3 Finishing
Internal

All walls &
ceiling to
be treated
with 2 mm
thick POP
plaster and
cornices
followed
with a coat
of plastic
emulsion
paint
except
kitchen,
bath and
WC and all
ceilings,
which will
be done
with white
wash.
Synthetic
enamel
paint on all
wood work
and steel
work.

All walls & ceiling
to be treated with
2 mm thick POP
followed with a
coat of acrylic /
oil bound distemper
except kitchen,
bath & WC and all
ceilings, which will
be done with white
wash. Synthetic
enamel paint on all
wood work and
steel work.

Distemper in
drawing and
dining,
bedrooms
and study
room and
white washing
in rest.

Dry
distemper in
drawing and
dining space.
White wash/
colour wash
in other
rooms i/c
stair cases
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1. Power Points (15 amperes , 6 pins 3 2 3 3 3 4 3 5 4 6 - 7 - 1

2. MCB connected socket outlet for A.C.
unit /Geyser complete with wiring - 1 - 1 - 1 - 2 - 4 - 5 - -

3. Ceiling Fans 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 5 6 - 7 1 1

4. Exhaust Fans - 1 - 1 - 1 1 1 - 1 - 1 - -

5. Call bells 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 - 3 - -

6. Light/Fans/Call bell/5A Plug Points 17 17 20 20 23 23 24 27 33 38 - 44 5 5

7. F.I. Fittings excluding Tube and Starter 2 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 - 7 - 8 1 1

Type of Wiring Recessed Conduit Type ——

8. EDB MCB Type 1
A. Single Phase 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 - 1 - - - 1 1

B. 3 Phase - - - - - 1 - 1 - 1 - -

9. Cable TV Point - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 2 - 2 - -

10. Telephone Point - - - - - 1 - 2 - 2 - -

Specifications for Electrical Installation in Residential Quarters
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F. No. 1-2/2007-NVS/(GM)                                   Dated : 26.03.2007

Subject : Settlement of Final Bills of Construction Agencies - Regarding.

A meeting was.held on 31.1.2007 at 3.00 P.M. under Ihe chairmanship of General Manager
(Const.), NVS Hqrs. to finalize the procedure for release of final payment to various
construction agencies. The followings were present:-

1.         Shri K.K. Sharma, AC (Fin.), NVS, Hqrs.
2.         Shri Pardeep Kumar, EE, NVS, Hqrs.
3.         Shri Y. Nooruddin, EE, NVS, Hqrs.
4.         Shri R.K. Talwar, EE, NVS, Hqrs.
5.         Shri Ravinder Sawhney, AE, NVS, Hqrs.

General Manager (Const.), NVS welcomed all 1he participants and stressed the
need for an early settlement of final bills of various construction agencies, so that
outstanding advances could be settled at the earliest. This was emphasized that early
settlement of final bills would help in capitalizing Ihe advances and boost the confidence
of Construction Agencies also. The check list prescribed for settlement of final bills was
discussed in detail and the following decisions were taken :

1. A committee consisting of Executive Engineer, NVS, R.O. and concerned Principal
of the Vidyalaya shall certify that “Construelion of building works has been
completed as per the scope of Ihe work issued by the Samiti and no defects are
apparent”.

2. During inspection at 30%, 60%, 90% and final bill stage, the Executive Engineer,
NVS, R.O. shall certified and record that expenditure claimed by the C.A.
commensurate with the physical progress and the physical progress stands at
about______%.

3. As per present guidelines, it is mandatory to inspect the site by the Executive
Engineer, NVS, R.O. tor releasing required tunds beyond 90% ot A/A & E/S to
CPWD. It was explained by Executive Engineers that works are being regularly
inspected by Senior Officers of CPWD. Hence, inspection by Executive
Engineer, R.O. at 90% stage may be done away to Expedite the works.
Executive Engineer, R.O. and Principal shall jointly inspect the work at the
final bill stage as mentioned in para 2.

4. In view to expedite the construction activity, it was also proposed to release
75% work advance to CPWD after finalization of tenders for the works costing
upto Rs. 1.00 Crore.
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The meeting ended with a thanks to the chair.

This is issued with approval of the Competent Authority.

( Ravinder Sawhney )
Assistant Engineer

Copy to:-

1. Shri K.K. Sharma, AC (Fin.), NVS, HQ:   As desired copy of the guidelines approved
by   the   Commissioner,   NVS   regarding   decentralization   of powers to
Regional Offices are enclosed herewith for further necessary action please.

2. AII EEs, Hqrs./EE (RO), NVS,

3. PS to GM (C ), NVS, New Delhi.

Assistant Engineer
 %      <.
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F. No. 27-312/2001-NVS(SA)                                    Dated : 13.03.2008

CIRCULAR

Subject : Yearly cleaning of Septic Tanks.

A case has come to notice where a Septic Tank exploded inside the JIW campus.
Seven students playing nearby got injured due to debris and gas leakage. On examination,
it has been observed that Septic Tank exploded due to non cleaning of the tank for a long
period. As per Manual for sewerage disposal, yearly desludging (cleaning) of Septic Tank
is essential.

Instructions has already been circulated vide letter No. F. 1-2/97-NVS(GM) dated
July, 1997. for periodical cleaning of Septic Tanks. It is reiterated that Septic Tanks
shall be cleaned at least once in every year to avoid any mis-happening. All Principals
shall maintain register indicating the date of cleaning of Septic Tank.

Receipt of this circular may be acknowledged with confirmation that same has
been circulated to all Principals.

This issues with the approval of GM( C ) .

(Pardeep Kumar)
Executive Engineer

Copy to:-

1. The JC (Admn.) , NVS (Hqrs.) New Delhi.

2. The Asstt. Commissioner ( Sch.Admn.) NVS (Hqrs.) New Delhi.

3. All the Dy. Commissioners of Regional offices of NVS,

4. All the Executive Engineer/ Assistant Engineer, NVS, (Hqrs.). Section Officer

(Const.), NVS Hqrs., New Delhi.

6. Sh. Ajay Aggarwal, (Manager), RITES, RITES Bhawan, Plot No.-l, Sector-29, Gurgoan.

7. P.S to G.M(Const), NVS Hqrs., New Delhi.

 %

Executive Engineer
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F. No. 1-2/2008-NVS/(W)                                  Dated : 04.04.2008

              Subject : Inspection of smaller works by the Executive Engineer NVS ROs.

Sir,

As per prescribed norms of the Samiti, ongoing works are being inspected by the
Executive Engineer of Regional Offices at 30%, 60%, 90% & at the time of final bill.

In various meetings, Construction Agencies have raised the issue for reducing
the frequency of inspection of smaller works, due to busy schedule of the Executive
Engineer, NVS, ROs.

Now competent authority has decided that smaller M&R works and capital works
costing around Rs.15.00 lacs to Rs. 100.00 lacs would be inspected by the EE, NVS, R.O. at
following three stages only :

1.   50%
2.   90%
3.    on completion of the work

Principal of the vidyalaya shall also furnish the report in this regard.

This would help in completing the works expeditiously since it is difficult for the
Executive Engineer of Regional Offices to inspect smaller works at frequent intervals.

For works less than Rs.15.00 lacs, the mode of inspection and release of funds
would remain the same.

This issues with the approval of Commissioner (NVS).

Yours faithfully,

(Ravinder Sawhney)
Assistant Engineer

Copy to :

1. The Assistant Commissioner (Fin.), NVS (HQ), New Delhi.

2. All Executive Engineers/Assistant Engineer, NVS (HQ), New Delhi.

3. PS to GM (C), NVS, New Delhi.

4. SPA to Commissioner, NVS, New Delhi.

Assistant Engineer

•
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F. No. 1-2/06-NVS/(GM)                                    Dated : 26.06.2008

  Subject : Developing “Rajeev Gandhi Smriti Van” in JNV Plantation of
trees - Regarding.

Sir/Madam,

It is  observed that a number of JNV’s, Principals have taken initiative and i a
large number of trees in the Vidyalaya campus under the scheme, “RAJEEV GANDHI
SMRITI VAN”. There are still many vidyalayas where the work i. mtation of trees either
not taken up or inadequate.

The rainy season has already set in.    It is, therefore, advised that this  monsoon
should   be  utilized   fully  for  plantation   of  trees   in   the  campus.  Necessary
Guidelines for plantation of trees have already been issued vide Circular no. F. l-2/9l-
NVS(W) dated 20.07.97 and letter of even number dated  06.01.2006 and 36-3/2006-
NVS(Acad.)/436 dated 02.05.06.

Necessary instructions may be issued to all concerned for taking up the  work
on top priority to achieve the target in this monsoon.

Yours faithfully

(S.K. Jain)
General Manager (Const.)

Copy to:

1. The Principal AII Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas

2. All EEs/AE, NVS(HQ)

3. PS to Commissioner

General Manager (Const.)
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F. No. 1-2/2008-NVS/(W)                                 Dated : 04.08.2008

To,
The Principal
All Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya

Subject : Proper utilization of funds released to principal for maintenance
& repair works of the Vidyalaya Building-reg.

Sir,

As you are aware that revised guidelines for Maintenance & Repair of JNV
buildings were issued vide this office letter no. l-2/2008-NVS(GM) dated 28.03.07. The
maintenance and repair of buildings is of paramount importance in order to provide
suitable conducive environment to the resident students.

There is a need to fake concrete steps by all concerns. The JNV Principals must
take lead in improving the maintenance & up keep of JNV building by using the grants
judiciously as per the guidelines issued.

All the Principals are requested to send half yearly report about the action taken
to improve maintenance standard of JNVs and expenditure incurred thereon.

Yours faithfully

( S.K. Jain )
General Manager (Const.)

Copy to :

1. The Dy. Commissioner, NVS, All R.Os

2. The Asstt. Commissioner. NVS, All R.Os

3. The Executive Engineer, NVS, All R.Os

4. All EEs/AE/SO(C)/NVS(HQ)

5. PS to Commissioner- for kind information of Commissioner

General Manager (Const.)

All officers are requested to
monitor the annual maintenance
plan of the Vidyalaya   during
their visit to JNVs.
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F. No. 1-2/2006-NVS/GM                                   Dated : 06.08.2008

Subject : Expenditure Management – Economy measure and
Rationalization of expenditure – follow up action thereon
regarding.

Sir,

Please find enclosed instruction received from Ministry of H.R.D. vide letter no.

G. 21015/ 7/2008-IF-H dated 16.07.08 regarding expenditure management and economy

measures and rationalization of expenditure. The Ministry has laid down special emphasis

on strict monitoring of projects like construction of building, and to ensure that there is

no time and cost over run on projects vide para 4(i).

All are hereby directed to monitor the projects on regular basis so as to avoia

any time & cost over run.

Yours faithfully,

( S.K.Jain )
General Manager (Const.)

Encl : as above

Copy to :

All Executive Engineers/AE/SO(C)/ NVS(HQ)

General Manager (Const.)
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F. No. 1-2/2006-NVS/GM                              Dated : 20.01.2009

        Subject : Submission of physical progress of on-going Construction Works

Government  of India has recently  issued a set of instructions  with  a  view  to
curtailing   of   expenditure   especially    non-developmental    expenditure   and    ensuring
adequate   resources   for   meeting   the   objective   of   development   of   social    sectors
infrastructure sector and other schemes. I he Prime Minister has also separately)
addressed his   Cabinet   colleagues   to   ensure   economy   in   expenditure   and   cut
out    wasteful expenditure.    A    copy    ol    the    Ministry   of       Finance    Office
Memorandum    No. 7( 1)E Coord/2008    dated   5th  June.  2008   listing  out   the   various
economy   measures required to be taken and the Hon’ble Prime Minister’s letter dated
4,th  June, 2008 are enclosed    llon’ble   Minister   foi    Human   Resource   Development
has   desired    said compliance oi all  these instructions and has desired that austerity
measures should  observed besides effecting cost savings and  avoiding all types of wasteful
expenditure.

These economy  instructions arc  icquired  to be  followed  mutatis  mutandis by
various autonomous and statutory bodies like KVS, NVS, NCERT, CTSA etc   Some of  the
specific economy  instructions which arc required to be followed are reproduced as under:

(I)         For the year 2008-09, there shall be a mandatory 10% cut in non-plan expenditure
under the  following heads :

i) Overtime allowance
ii) Domestic and Foreign Travel Expenses
iii) Publication
iv) Professional Services
v) Advertising and Publicity
vi) Office  expenses
vii) POI
viii) Other administrative  expenses

II) The remaining portion of non-plan expenditure will be subject to mandators 5%
cut exeluding salary and pension, interest & debt repayment,

III) No  increase in the budgetary allocation under the Heads of non-plan expenditures
particularly where the  cuts are now  being imposed will be allowed at   except
under extremely compelling  circumstances.

Autonomous/statutory bodies under the control of Department of School Education
& Literacv are accordingly requested to intimate immediately the revised allocation in
respect oi these heads ol expenditure Revised Estimates will be decided  taking  into
account the above mentioned mandatory cuts.

Some of the other measures that need to be Laken are as below

i)     There should be strict monitoring of projects like construction of  buildings
etc  to ensure that there is no time and cost over-run and accountability
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should be fixed for any lapse on this account
ii)     While  seminars and conferences  may  not   be  discontinued  totally   utmost

nomy need to be observed while organizing such seminar conterlices etc.
only where they arc absolutely necessary

iii) Domestic and foreign travel should be strictly regulated and foreign travel
restricted to barest minimum Faculty members and other officers and staff
should be encouraged to avail the facility of low fare refundable all tickets
Similarly for payment of TA/DA to non-officials for attending meeting of
Governing Boards etc use of low fare refundable an tickets may he
increasingly resorted to

iv It should be’ensured that advance payments lor execution of contract  etc.
are. made strictly as per the provisions ol the contract and not with the view
in merely showing utlization of funds.

v Further, autonomous/statutory bodies should on then  own evolve ways and
means for austerity in expenditure by  way of savings in power consumption.
restiction on hiring of tax ies, etc.

It  is  reiterated once again that these economy  instructions are    mandaters in
nature and no relaxation would be possible.

Sd./-
(S.K. Ray)

Heads of all autonomous   and statutory bodies under the  Department of school
Education &. Literacy. Ministry of Human Resource Development

Copy to :

Bureau Heads With a request to ensure empliance of these  Ministrials by the
autonomous bodies under their charge.
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F.No. l-2/2009-NVS(GM)                                                                         Dated: 20.1.2009

To
The Executive Engineer
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
All Regional Offices/ Hqrs.

Sub. :    Submission of physical progress of on-going construction works.
Ref.  :    This office circular No. l-2/2005-NVS(GM) dated 15.9.2005.

Sir,

Vide above referred letter, a Performa was circulated for assessment of financial

progress of single & double storeyed buildings. It is reiterated that guidelines given in

proforma may be strictly followed while forwarding bills by EE/ROs at 30%, 60% & 90%

stage. The EEs/RO shall ensure that no overpayment is released to CAs.

Copy of the said standard Performa is again  enclosed  for strict, compliance.

Yours faithfully.

(S.K. Jain)
General Manager

End: As above
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F. No. 3-53/2006-NVS/(Works)                             Dated : 23.06.2009

CIRCULAR

Samiti vide circular of even number dated lsl March, 2007 had authorized Executive
Engineers posted at Regional offices to issue sanction orders for release of funds for
works upto Rs. 5.00 crores after obtaining the financial concurrence and prior approval
of the Deputy Commissioner of the concerned Regional Office. Due to administrative
constraints and shortage of staff, this practice was adopted only by the Regional Offices
at Chandigarh, Lucknow and Shillong. Some of these Regional Offices have now shown
their inability to carry out the additional responsibility conferred upon them due to
aforesaid reasons.

Keeping this in view, it has been decided to discontinue with the practice to
release funds upto works of Rs. 5.00 crore value by the Regional Offices. Release orders
of all the works will be processed by the concerned Executive Engineer at the NVS Hqrs
as per norms of Samiti.

Accordingly from now on, no Regional Office shall release any funds to the
construction agencies. All the reimbursement bills received in financial year 2009-
2010 (on or after 1.4.2009) and files of all works being dealt at R.O. level shall be forwarded
to this office immediately.

This issues with the approval of the Commissioner, NVS.

( M.S. Khanna )
General Manager (Const.)

Copy to :

1. The Jt. Commissioner (Admn.), NVS Hqrs. New Delhi.

2. The   Dy. Commissioner  of  all   the   Regional   Offices  of  Navodaya Vidyalaya
Samiti.

3.   The Assistant Commissioner (Fin./Audit), NVS Hqrs.

4.   All Executive Engineers of Regional Offices of Navodahya Vidyalaya Samiti.

5.    All Executive Engineers / Assistant Engineer/ Section Officer (Const.), NVS Hqrs.
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F. No.1-2/2006-NVS/Work                                    Dated : 26.06.2009

CIRCULAR

Following guidelines have been prescribed by the Samiti for monitoring the
progress of on going construction works :

1.        Executive Engineers at Regional Offices will inspect the on-going construction
works at 30%, 60% & 90% and the final bill stage and submit their report.

2.        While forwarding the construction bills at above stages, Executive Engineers
will forward the Physical Verification Report, in the prescribed proforma, for
assessment of the actual progress of single and double storey construction for
load bearing / RCC construction and also ensure that no over payment is
released to the Construction Agencies.

3.        During inspection at 30%, 60% and 90% and the final bill stage, the Executive
Engineer shall certify and record that the expenditure claimed by the
Construction Agency is commensurate with physical progress and the physical
progress stands at about_____ (%).

4.  All running bills shall accompany 6 (six) colour photographs of each building
under construction (to which the bill relates) indicating progress of the building
from different angles. On the back of each photograph, the name of JNV, date of
photograph, name of the building / work and signature of the Principal with
date shall also be recorded. However, the photograph signed by the Executive
Engineer, Regional Office / Executive Engineer, NVS (Hqrs.) or the other higher
Officers who have actually inspected the site will also be accepted.

It has been  observed that the above Instructions are not being followed
meticulously and in many cases the running bills are still being received without all
requisite documents like colour photographs, signatures of the Construction Agency /
Principal, detailed report etc. It has also been observed that in some cases all running
bills are being routed through the Regional Offices resulting in avoidable delay in releasing
funds to Construction Agencies.

In view of the above, it is reiterated that -

(a) all running bills except at 30%, 60% and 90% stage and the final bills, should be
submitted directly to the Construction Wing of NVS (Hqrs.) along with six colour
photographs of the on-going works to which the bills relate.

 (b) all bills relating to 30%, 60% and 90% stage and the final bills only will be routed
through the Executive Engineer of the concerned Regional Office who will forward
these bills after due scrutiny and along with his recommendations and report in
the prescribed format to NVS (Hqrs.) as per points (2) and (3) above.

(c)  6 (six) colour photographs of the works to which the bill relates must be sent
along with every bill. These photographs must clearly indicate the building /
work, date of photograph, name of JNV and these must be signed by the authorized
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representative of the Construction Agency and the Principal / Executive Engineer
of the Regional Office along with date. In case photographs, as above, are not
enclosed with the bills, Samiti may withhold 5% of the bill amount ti|l such
time compliance is made.

Above instructions must be followed by all Construction Agencies except CPWD.,

The Principals of Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas, where construction works are
going on, should submit a quarterly report indicating the progress of work to the concerned
Regional Office and to the, General Manager (Constn.) at NVS (Hqrs.). Quality of
construction works will be monitored and ensured by the Executive Engineer of the
Regional Office concerned who should periodically inspect the on-going construction
works.

These instructions must be followed strictly with immediate effect.

(M.S. Khanna)
General Manager (Constn.)

1.        All the Deputy Commissioners of Regional Offices of NVS

2.        All Principals of Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas

3.         All the Construction Agencies (except CPWD)

4.         JC (Admn.) / AC (Fin.) / AC (Audit)

5.        All the Executive Engineers of Regional Offices of NVS

6.        All the Executive Engineers / Assistant Engineer at NVS (Hqrs.)

7.         Section Officer (Constn.), NVS (Hqrs.)

8.         Guard file.
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F. No. 2-43(2)2009-NVS(M&R)/321                                   Dated : 16.10.2009

To
The Deputy Commissioner,
 All Regional Offices of the
Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti

Subject : Submission of proposals for special repair works of JNVs- Reg.

Sir/ Madam,

A number of proposals for carrying out special repair works in the Jawahar
Navodaya Vidyalayas are being received at NVS (Hqrs.) for concurrence. In a number of
cases complete details of the works proposed to be undertaken and its justification is
not provided which results in back reference and delays in examining the matter.

In the past a check list had been prescribed for submission along with proposals
for special repairs. It is, however, noticed that in most of the cases this check list is
either not provided or in complete information is given.

In view of this, it is requested that all proposals for special repairs of JNVs may
be sent along with following documents :

1. Revised check list for maintenance and special repair works as enclosed giving
full details by the Principal and Executive Engineer of the Regional Office
concerned.

 2. Detailed reasons and justifications for carrying out proposed special repair works
by the Principal along with colour photographs of the building or areas where the
work is to be executed.

3. The proposal for special repairs should not be split up and all the requirements of
a Vidyalaya with regard to immediate repairs should be submitted together as it
will not be desirable to process various proposals with regard to same JNV at the
same time.

4. A proper detailed estimate from CPWD or any other approved Construction
Agency of NVS along with technical report should be submitted along with such
proposals.

The above may be noted for strict compliance. Any proposals received without above
details may be returned back to the concerned Regional Office without further
examination by NVS (Hqrs.).

Yours faithfully,

(M.S. Khanna)
 Joint Commissioner (Pers.)

Copy to:

1. The Executive Engineer, All Regional Offices of Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
2. Executive Engineers / Assistant Engineer, NVS (Hqrs.)
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CHECK LIST FOR MAINTENANCE/REPAIRS WORKS PART-A
(TO BE FILLED UP BY THE PRINCIPAL)

01.       Name of the JNV :

02.       Name of Building(s) where M&R work is proposed :

03.       Pattern - CPWD/CBRI :

04.       Date of completion/handing over of building mentioned at SI. No. 2

05.       Detail of Special Repair works carried out during last 10 years.

 Sl.      Scope of work Sanctioned   Sanction        Name of        Present
 No.                                              by RO/HQ         Amt. with       C.A.                Status

  date

06.      Details of Special Repair works proposed for consideration.

 Sl.                            Scope of work   Amount                            Name of
 No.                                                                       Proposed                             C.A.

07.  It is certified that :

 i) The   proposed   work   has   not   been   undertaken   from   the   funds available
with the Principal.

ii) The   proposed   work   cannot   be   done   under   annual   repair   & maintenance
funds available with the Principal.

iii) Detailed reasons and justifications for carrying out proposed works along with
colour photographs  of the buildings/areas, where the work is to be executed.
(Add separate sheet)

(Signature of Principal)
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F. No. 2-Circular/EE/2006                                   Dated : 08.07.2010

All Construction Agencies.

Sir,

Kindly refer para pertaining to the agreement executed between NVS and
construction agency, wherein it has been stated that “ Construction agency shall carry
out the work of anti-termite treatment through a specialized   firm   and  shall  submit
10   years   guarantee   against   termite attack.......................................”,  wherever the
term appears it may be treated as deleted.

However, this item may be executed as per requirement of the site after
obtaining the prior approval of NVS.

This issues with the approval of GM (Const.), NVS.

Yours faithfully,

(Ranjan Kumar)
Executive Engineer

Copy to :

1.        The Executive Engineers of NVS (Hqrs.

2.        The Assistant Engineer, NVS(Hqrs.)

3.        The Executive Engineers, NVS, Regional Offices

.
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F. No. 2-4/2006-NVS/(W)                                  Dated : 06.08.2010

CIRCULAR

It has been observed that while submission of R.A. bills, the Construction

Agencies (Non-CPWD) have to obtain the signatures of Principal of concerned JNV on

the photographs of the work.   Due to various reasons whatsoever Principals on many

occasions find it difficult to make themselves available for visiting the site of work for

signing of the photographs which result in delay in submission of bills and consequently

hampering the progress of  works. Henceforth it has been decided to dispense with the

requirement of signing of the photographs of ongoing works by the Principals. The

Executive Engineers/ Project Managers (coordinating officers) of Construction Agency

shall submit the self attested photographs alongwith R.A. bills and the EE(RO), NVS will

sign the photographs at the time of forwarding their progress verification reports at

appropriate stages as per norms of Samiti.

(G.M. Govila)
General Manager(Constn.)

All Construction Agencies (Non-CPWD) (list attached).

1. All Construction Agencies (Non-CPWD) (list attached).

2. JC (Admn.), NVS Hqrs New Delhi.

3. JC (Pers.), NVS Hqrs. New Delhi.

4. JC (Acad.), NVS Hqrs. New Delhi.

5. The Dy. Commissioners, NVS, All Regional Offices.

6. The Executive Engineers, NVS, All Regional Offices.

7. All EEs/AE, NVS Hqrs.

8. PS to Commissioner, NVS Hqrs. New Delhi.

9. PA to GM (C), NVS Hqrs. New Delhi.
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F. No. 1-2/2010-NVS/(GM)             Dated : 26.10.2010

CIRCULAR

Subject : Development of software by Construction Agencies for monitoring
the progress of JNV works.

In order to have ready information in respect of the physical and financial status

of the JNV projects taken up by the various Construction Agencies, all the Construction

Agencies are hereby directed to develop a proper software and post the physical and

financial status of the various JNV projects taken up by them live on their respective

websites so that the same could be accessed by NVS authorities as & when required.

The necessary passwords in order to access their web sites should be intimated

to undersigned immediately.

(G.M. Govila)
General Manager(Constn.)

Copy for information and necessary follow up action to :

1.   All Dy. Commissioners,. NVS, All Regional Offices.

2.   The Executive Engineers, NVS, All Regional Offices.

3.   AII EEs/AE, NVS Hqrs.

4.   All Construction Agencies (List attached).

5.   SPA to Commissioner, NVS for kind information.

General Manager(Constn.)
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